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2-hour Massage Package
San Diego’s Award Winning Spa

“Aﬀordable Indulgance”
~ DiscoverSD.com

CA$H
CARS

$79

“Best spa in San Diego”
~ Riviera Magazine

ALL VEHICLES WANTED!
Get paid “TOP DOLLAR” on the spot for
any car, truck, SUV or van - running or not!
Any year, make or model 1990 & up. Free Towing!

Over 200
Reviews!

Luxurious private treatment rooms.

2-hour CEO Package... $79
• 90 min body massage • 15 min body detox
• Vichy shower • Skin conditioning • Sauna & Hot Towel

2-hour President Package... $79
New 4,000 sqft wellness facility.

• 60 min body massage • 60 min foot massage • 15 min body detox
• Vichy shower • Skin conditioning • Sauna & Hot towel

1½-hour Vice President Package... $59

• 60 min body massage • 15 min body detox • Vichy shower
• Skin conditioning • Sauna & Hot towel

1½-hour Princess Package... $69

Didn’t pass smog? OK! No title? OK!
Call CASH-4-CARS for a free quote.

CarsIntoFastCash.com

Event Catering
Gourmet Food Truck!

1-hour Full Body Massage... $39
• Swedish massage (Deep Tissue $45)

3969 1st Avenue (@ Washington St.) • Hillcrest, CA 92103

888-508-1470

*FREE parking and walk-ins welcome!
*Cash required for discounted prices.

www.KarmaMassageSpa.com
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Sauna & Bath treatments.

• 60 min french facial • Scalp & shoulder massage
• Foot & leg massage •15 min body detox

CRIMINAL & DUI

EXPERT LEGAL DEFENSE FOR ALL CRIMES

Little or $0 Down *
Affordable Payments

Call 24 hrs - FREE Consultation
“Gourmet burgers made from scratch
and savory sides make Inslider
gourmet food trucks San Diego’s
tastiest trend in party planning!”

BANKRUPTCY

CH 7 • CH 13 • DEBT NEGOTIATION

$0 Down *
Affordable Payments

$300 off

Attorney fees
Present at Consultation

Our attorneys have over 100 years of Combined legal experience

1-619 - 2 34 - 3 333
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*David Weil, Supervising Attorney. No Money down to
begin most misdemeanor cases and Bankruptcy
cases if requested in San Diego County. Filing and Legal fees
need to be paid before filing. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file Bankruptcy. Main office located at
591 Camino De La Reina Suite 100 San Diego CA 92018.
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NEWS TICKER
Cleanest in six decades
Despite population growth and more cars,
air quality improves
San Diego — The United States Environmental
Protection Agency announced today (May
16) that San Diego County is now breathing
the cleanest air in more than six decades.
The county has met the 1997 national
air-quality standard for smog (ground-level
ozone), 0.08 parts per million. It still has not
attained the 0.075 parts per million ozone
standard adopted in 2008.
Don Bauder, May 16
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By Reader staff writers
Eight persons were charged in this case,
and five of those defendants made plea deals,
according to prosecutor Matt Greco.
Eva Knott, May 16

Chalk one up for the seals
Rope can stay up year-round, says
commission
La Jolla — Yet another blow was struck yesterday (May 15) in the long-running battle
between beachgoers and seals over access
to the La Jolla Children’s Pool. This one could
be the knockout punch in favor of the seals.

“Well, then shoot me”
Prosecutor wants life without parole for
April Fool’s Day shooter
Carlsbad — Jury selection is set to begin
Monday for a man accused of gunning down
a homeowner in his Carlsbad garage two
years ago.
Joseph Robertson Verkade, now 36,
is accused of being part of a group that
demanded money and drugs from 63-yearold Michael Sahagun.
One person in the group reportedly told
investigators later that someone demanded
Sahagun to empty his pockets and put his
hands up, but the stubborn 63-year-old man
refused. It is alleged that Verkade was the
one who threatened with the sawed-off shotgun, and Sahagun was reported to have said,
“Well, then shoot me.” He was shot a little
before 1 a.m., according to neighbors who
dialed 911.
Sahagun was declared dead of a “shotgun
wound of the chest” at the scene.
Neighbors near the home at 3556 Valley Street phoned police after midnight
that Friday morning, April 1, 2011. They

Seal proponents may have landed the knockout punch in a
long-running battle with beachgoers.

The City of San Diego announced that the
California Coastal Commission has issued
a permit allowing for the permanent, yearround placement of a barrier rope to protect
the seals and their calves that have taken
up residence at the beach. The permit is
good for three years, after which point it
must be renewed or the city must go back
to installing the barrier on a temporary basis
during seal-pupping season from December
15 to May 15.
The victory for seal proponents comes
after a judge in April denied a request by
a group called Friends of Children’s Pool
to reduce the area roped off from 152 feet
to 130 feet. The judge at that time also
declined to act on a request to reverse the
night closure of the beach, ordered by mayor
Bob Filner after video surfaced showing
harassment of the seals after dark.
Dave Rice, May 16

New trolley stops in the works?
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Michael Sahagun was killed in the garage of his Carlsbad home.

heard a blast and then a woman screaming,
according to witnesses who testified at a
later hearing.
Carlsbad police detective James Willis
said it appeared that a group of persons went
to Sahagun’s home to “collect” a supposed
debt. Informants reportedly said it was Mercedes Tiffany Yorba, 22, who began a fatal
series of events when she phoned around
looking for help to collect a “drug debt” from
Sahagun.
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Blue Line expansion proposed for UTC
La Jolla/UCSD — San Diego Association
of Governments (SANDAG), in partnership
with the Federal Transit Administration, has
proposed a project to extend the San Diego
Trolley Blue Line northward to include up to
nine additional stops, with a new terminus
at University Towne Centre.
Dubbed the “Mid-Coast Transit Corridor Project,” the light-rail expansion would
include two stops at UC San Diego — one
at Pepper Canyon and one at the Preuss
School/Thornton Hospital/Scripps Hospital,
with an option for a third near the VA Medicontinued on page 42

Texas woos gun
makers — and
everybody else
By Don Bauder

R

emember the Alamo! Chargers fans
will shout those words if Texas governor Rick Perry succeeds in wooing the

local team to San Antonio,
where it would presumably
play in the Alamodome. Perry
— who flamed out so embarrassingly in the 2012 Republican presidential race, despite
fundraising help from Chargers president Dean Spanos —
has come to San Diego several
times to filch jobs for his state.
Boasting of Texas’s lack of
corporate income taxes, minimal regulation, and fat relocation subsidies, Perry wants
San Diego biotech companies
to relocate to Texas. He has
been featured in job-pitch
radio ads that run in San
Diego. He bragged during one
San Diego trip that one third
of the companies moving to
Texas were from California.
Over eight years, the
Neal Obermeyer

Governor Rick Perry wants to
lure San Diego companies to
Texas.

Texas Enterprise Fund has
paid almost $490 million to
rolled by property, sales, and
more than 100 companies
income tax breaks; land and
that promised to create jobs
infrastructure subsidies; lowif they got subsidies. Underinterest loans; ‘deal-closing’
standably, as soon as Connectgrants; and other subsidies to
icut and other states began
footloose companies.”
passing gun-control legislaThis month, LeRoy’s orgation, Perry went to a
nization, Good Jobs
National Rifle AssoFirst, put out another
ciation gathering to
s t u d y, “G r a d i n g
say his state welcomes
Places,” showing that
weapons makers.
the consultants who
“What states
rate the so-called busieuphemistically call
ness climate of states
Former
‘business recruitprofessional often use phony stapitcher Curt tistics. Generally, these
ment’ is often nothing
Schilling
more than the piratconsultants concening of jobs by one state from
trate on marking down states
another,” says Greg LeRoy in
for their efforts to reduce
a report this year, “The Jobinequality through such proCreation Shell Game.” He
grams as the minimum wage.
adds, “This piracy is bank“Business climate studies
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UNDE R T H E RAD AR
Besides its congressional UN tours, Humpty
Falling for Humpty Daniel Bucheli,
Dumpty is the beneficiary of lavish New York
a staffer for Republican congressman Darrell Issa
high society fundraisers and sponsors the Global
(who has of late been watchdogging the Obama
Creative Forum, an annual
administration’s Benghazi record),
event in Los Angeles that
recently took a two-day free trip
has featured a bevy of Holup the road from the nation’s capilywood celebrities, including
tal to visit New York City with some
actors Don Cheadle, Charlinteresting bedfellows. Transportaize Theron, and Ed Begley,
tion cost $850, lodging was $169, and
Jr., along with ex-president
total meal expenses were $110. The
Bill Clinton. According to
occasion was the Humpty Dumpty
the institute’s website, the
Institute’s 43rd annual congressioforum “builds bridges between
nal staff delegation to the United
the United Nations and the
Nations, kicked off by an “organizational
entertainment indusdinner” at Gnocco Cucina & Tradizione in
try (film, television,
the East Village, known
music, internet and
for its “well-dressed salsocial media).”
ads and an unassuming
“The GCF
pork tenderloin lavished
with Parmesan shav- A Darrell Issa staffer enjoyed a free trip to New York to attend the Humpty inspires activities
Dumpty Institute’s congressional delegation to the United Nations. that support the
ings and a balsamic
Creative Community Initiative, a joint program
emulsion,” according to New York Magazine.
of the U.N. and the UN Foundation, and explores
Then it was off for a presumably good night’s rest
ways the U.N. and the entertainment industry can
at the One UN Hotel: “Located 28 stories above
join forces to raise awareness and mobilize the
the avenues, the hotel’s 439 spacious guest rooms
public in support of the Millennium Development
and suites offer a tranquil retreat from the bustle
Goals and other U.N. issues.” Rouhana has been
below. Few luxury Midtown Manhattan hotels
a longtime backer of Democratic causes, giving
provide accommodations quite like this, with each
$5000 to Connecticut congressman Jim Himes
window offering guests incredible skyline views.”
during the 2012 election cycle, along with $3500
The next day, Bucheli and fellow congresto the successful 2012 U.S. Senate bid of Chris
sional staffers toured the UN and sat down for
Murphy, also of Connecticut.
briefings from Ambassador Jeffrey DeLaurentis, U.S. Alternate Representative of the
United States for Special Political
Hands on the bar The San Diego
Affairs, and Hervé
County Fair starts next month at the Del Mar
Ladsous, United
Fairgrounds, but in
Nations Underthe meantime one
Secretary-General
of the fair board
for Peacekeeping
members has been
Operations, among
making good use of
others. According
the facilities himto its website, the
self. On May 25 a
Humpty Dumpty
bat mitzvah in the
Inst itute is “a
17 Hands Bar at
unique non-profit
the Paddock was
organization that
scheduled by Fred
serves people in
and Shari Schenk.
the developing
He’s the San Diego
world through the Starting them young? Lynn Schenk’s brother Fred threw a bat mitzvah at lawyer, brother of
the 17 Hands Lounge at Del Mar Racetrack.
implementation of
Democratic exlarge-scale humanitarian projects and through its
congresswoman Lynn Schenk and longtime
work with the United Nations.” William J. Roubacker of Gov. Jerry Brown, who named him
hana, Jr., the group’s chairman and co-founder,
to the board. Rent for the event was listed as $2250.
was also founder and former chief executive of
According to the fair board’s website, the bar itself
Winstar, a roof-top wireless operation that went
has been renamed during the run of this year’s
bankrupt during the dot-com bust of the 1990s
fair: “The new U-T San Diego Paddock Lounge
after running up $3.6 billion in debt; Rouhana
(also called 17 Hands), is an indoor eatery open
was subsequently accused of artificially inflating
from noon to 10:00PM, just off Plaza de Mexico.
the company’s revenues, according to an April
It features 20 taps of local and imported quality
2002 Forbes report.
continued on page 42
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must be viewed for what
employers money for each
they actually are: attempts
job they provide in so-called
by corporate sponsors to
blighted areas. In his State
justify their demands for
of the State address early
lower taxes and to gain pubthis year, Governor Jerry
lic-sector help suppressing
Brown expressed his dislike
wages,” says the new report.
of enterprise zones, which
Texas is the most rapahe had unsuccessfully tried
cious state, but others, such
to eliminate two years earlier.
as Georgia, Tennessee, and
Trouble is, areas designated
New Jersey, are big playas blighted are often actuers. Rhode Island’s recent
ally upscale. And employers
foray backfired ignominiAlong with our get paid for jobs they
over-achieving would create anyway.
ously. Famed retired basebiotech companies,
ball pitcher Curt Schilling
our under-achieving San Diego boasts of its
football team is enterprise zones, “but
wanted to create a “masfeeling the pull of empirical research
sively multiplayer online
Texas.
role-playing” video game,
shows that enterprise
according to Bloomberg
zones don’t work,”
News. But, says Bloomberg,
says Vlad Kogan,
“Schilling didn’t know
who got his PhD in
the first thing about
political science
the world outside baseat the University
ball.” He got Rhode Island
of California San
to issue $75 million in taxDiego and is now
free bonds for his company.
on the faculty of
Schilling’s project bombed,
Ohio State University.
Indiana are
the deal is under investigaThe City of San Diego
trying to lure
tion, and current governor
touts its low business-license
Illinois companies
Lincoln Chafee called it “the
fees and lack of a utility users’
to their states.
worst investment that’s ever
tax. Such lures “are not that
Aerospace giant
been made, I think, in the hissignificant to firms,” says
Boeing loves to rake in subsidy
tory of Rhode Island.”
Erik Bruvold, president of the
bucks. After taking money to
States and municipalities
National University System
move 500 jobs to Chicago,
toss out subsidies to keep wanInstitute for Policy Research.
Boeing set up a 20-state bidderlust companies from leav“In the end, the challenge for
ding process for the plant that
ing. Consider poor Illinois:
San Diego on the utilwould build the plane
it is broke, and one reason
ity side is how high
now known as the 787
among several is its willingour energy costs are.”
Dreamliner. The state
ness to hand out prodigious
The San Diego
of Washington didn’t
subsidies, both to woo comFilm Commission,
want to lose again: Boepanies and to retain them. In
which offers finaning wound up with $3.2
1989, it shelled out
cial incentives to
billion in tax
Vlad Kogan
$168 million to keep
those making movcuts and credailing retailer Sears
ies in the area, has unimits. Some say Boeing
Roebuck from leavpressive economic wallop
never intended to leave
ing. Twenty-three
“because the crews come
Washington; it just
years later, Sears was
down from Los Angeles,”
wanted the loot. Then
back at the trough,
says Steve Erie, University of
Boeing revealed plans
threatening to depart;
California San Diego politiErik Bruvold to shutter its Defense,
this time, it got $275
cal science profesSpace and Secumillion and quickly laid off a
sor. Also, “these are
rity plant in Wichita by
slug of workers. In 2001, Illitemporary jobs” for
the end of this year. The
nois paid $56 million to get
locals, he points out.
plant has been there 85
Boeing to move its headquarSums up Bruvold,
years. All told, Boeing
ters from Seattle. Later, Illi“San Diego would
has received more than
nois shelled out $165 million
not be well-served to
$3 billion in Kansas
to keep Motorola Mobility and
subsidies.
Steve Erie have tax rebates” and
Navistar. These payouts have
the like to attract and
California doesn’t
not created sufficient jobs:
retain businesses, but places
play this jobs-thievery game.
“Huge blackmail subsidies
like Fresno or Bakersfield
The state offers such things
have left many taxpayers bitmight benefit.
as a research and developter,” says Good Jobs First, and
ment tax credit and enterneighboring Wisconsin and
prise zones, which give
Contact Don Bauder at 619-546-8529
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LETTERS

Featured Deals This Week

50% off ceramic
painting events
$30 for 2 tickets to a 3-hour event

We welcome letters pertaining to the contents of
the Reader. Phone them
in at 619-235-3000, x460;
address them to Letters,
Box 85803, San Diego, CA
92186-5803; or submit them
at SDReader.com/letters.
Include your name, address,
and phone number. Letters
may be edited for length and
clarity.

Real Women

A Colorful Universe

on sale
Wednesday–Friday, May 22–24

50% off all-day
paintball
Giant Paintball Parks
(2 Locations)

on sale
Wednesday–Monday, May 22–27

50% off a Solana
Beach getaway
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$119 for 1-night stay

Regarding your May 9
Reader cover photo (“We
Spend Every Dime on Our
Costumes”) — it’s good to
see real women on the face of
the Reader. Best cover ever.
This is great!
Name Withheld
via voicemail

Less Classy, More
Suggestive
After reading “We Spend
Every Dime on Our Costumes” (May 9 cover story),
I flashed on a woman at a
library who likes to play
dress-up in a Broadway
musical type of way — definitely not burlesque, but like
Carmen Miranda. If you
know about fashion, how
about Zandra Rhodes at 70
years+? She has many famous
clients as well.
Does anyone remember
Carnaby Street in London,
England in the ’60s? Later it
was a fashion mecca. Now
the fashions seem like not
very much thought went into
them (to me, anyway). Maybe
the word is less classy, more
suggestive.
Julian Reid
via email

in 1-bedroom suite

Comments from
Reader website

Winners Circle Resort

Comments are not
edited for spelling, punctuation, or grammar.

on sale
Friday–Thursday, May 24–30

Hundreds more at ReaderCity.com

Blurt
“Kona Kai Relaunch”
Published May 16
I have been going to the Kona
Kai since I was a little kid.
Think this is a great idea to
have a music venue here.
By Justin Powell, May 16 @
6:27 p.m.
The Kona Kai was down at

the heels thirty years ago. It
is hard to imagine the sort of
effort and expense required
to bring it back to its former
glory. The place seemed like
a fenced-off compound in
the early ’80s. Since there’s
no vacant real estate in the
area, I suppose that even the
Kona Kai can be recycled
into something worthwhile.
By Visduh, May 16 @ 8:56
p.m.
Movie Review
“Dammit, Jim”
Published May 16
Thanks, Matt, I was wondering whether I should wait for
this to go DVD or get to a
theater near me. I’m a big
Trekkie. And, regardless of
where it came from, every
director should take anything
they want from Raiders,
there’s nothing intrinsically
wrong with that. Great cinema should be repeated at
every opportunity.
By David Dodd, May 15 @
11:54 a.m.
Diary of a Diva
“Squirrelik the Red”
Published May 16
The tree squirrels first
appeared in our neighborhood only a few years ago...
we’ve lived here for decades
and never had a single squirrel previously. Any clues as
to why tree squirrels just
showed up (we’re a mile or
so from Balboa Park) where
they never were before? They
use the utility lines as their
roadway system. When they
travel overhead from up the
block and survey my empty
birdfeeder, they keep on
going down to where I know
my neighbor always has birdseed available. I think they
eat bird eggs out of the nests,
so as cute as they are, I kind
of don’t like them. I look at
them with binocs sometimes,
and the males have very distinct and surprisingly large
male parts. I don’t recall the
Disney drawings showing
that...
By HonestGovernment,
May 16 @ 7:08 a.m.
Ah, reminds me of luring the
kangaroo rats out of hiding
around campfires in Glamis...
the OB raccoons, however,
aren’t quite so friendly.
By Dave Rice, May 18 @
11:39 a.m.
continued on page 44
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NEIGHBORHOOD

NEWS
By Reader stringers
LAKESIDE

East County blazes
Two fires in two days — mobile home
destroyed, woman treated for burns
At about 1 p.m. on May 12, a fire broke out
in the Glenview area in East County, marking
the second fire in as many days.

A fire originating in Los Coches Creek
destroyed this home in a mobile-home park

A mobile home burned in the Glen View
Lodge Mobile Home Park on Olde Highway
80. A woman viewed the remains of her home
after the fire tore through the Los Coches
Creek, taking with it several structures adjacent to the mobile-home park.
Firefighters worked hard to stop the blaze
threatening several other mobile homes. A
female homeless person in a transient camp
suffered burn injuries as she escaped from
the fire down in the creek. The cause of the
fire was under investigation.
BILLY ORTIZ, MAY 12

DAVID BATTERSON, MAY 16

SUSAN LUZZARO, MAY 15

residents gathered at the intersection of Texas
Street and Polk Avenue on May 15 at 6 p.m.
for an informal meeting with three San Diego
Police Department officers. The “Cookies with
the Cops” event was presented by the University Heights Community Association.
About 20 people enjoyed fresh cookies
and bottled water or coffee while they chatted. Association volunteer Nan McGraw said,
“People may not go to a meeting, but they’ll
walk a couple of blocks and have a cookie and
meet their neighbors.” They talk, she said, “to
the police about issues that are specific to the
neighborhood.”
Police officers spoke briefly. Andrew
Mills, captain with the SDPD Western Divi-

BOB MCPHAIL, MAY 16

TIJUANA

No takers…

N O R T H PA R K | U N I V E R S I T Y H E I G H T S

As tourism dwindles, Revolución
shops are struggling
The once-booming curio business on Tijuana’s Avenida Revolución has dwindled to a

Cookies with the cops
Officers hold chat with residents on
neighborhood crime
A group of North Park/University Heights

Become Opiate Free.
We Can Help...
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sion, said that “in order for a police agency
to have legitimacy, we have to police from a
democratic standpoint. That means working
with the neighborhood.”
Mills said reduction of crime in North
Park/University Heights “is doing well. Overall, crime is down 17 percent.”
Lieutenant Rich Friedman spoke highly of the
neighborhood. “It’s a great community, eclectic;
it’s got a lot of different types of people. We try
to make it as safe as we possibly can for you.”

Land: Japanese Americans in Chula Vista
features a replica of a Japanese internment
camp barrack built by Frank Wada to enable
his grandchildren to understand the internment experience.
Docent Pam Kesegi pointed out that
when Japanese-American men like Wada
were rounded up in the middle of the night
by the United States government after Pearl
Harbor, they were allowed to take only what
they could carry.
Steeped in history from this period, Kesegi reminds the museumgoer that families
lost their homes and most of them lost their
belongings. Many families preferred destroying their possessions, Kesegi said, rather than
sell them for the pennies they were offered.
According to the exhibit brochure, “Most
of the 450 Japanese from Chula Vista spent
the duration of the war in Poston, a hastily
built ‘internment camp’ in the Arizona desert.
There, they created new homes in the rustic
barracks and a new community inside the
barbed wire.”
Though the museum building is small,
the exhibit makes creative use of space. AntiJapanese cartoons created by Dr. Seuss (for
which he later apologized) are mounted on
one wall.
The exhibit also celebrates many of the
contributions Japanese Americans have made
to the community and the local economy,
including garnering Chula Vista the title of
“Celery Capital of the World.”
The Chula Vista Heritage Museum is
located at 360 Third Avenue. Museum. Hours
are 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday.

trickle as the tastes of tourists who still visit
what was once known as “the most traveled
avenue in the world” have shifted, according
to Alan Bautista Plascencia, director of the
city’s tourism committee.
In a recent interview published by El Sol
de Tijuana, Bautista cited studies conducted
by the tourism agency — the latest in 2012 —
showing that tourists today are looking principally for cultural events, activities involving
the arts, and fine-dining experiences.
Gone are the days when a tourist could
barely walk a few feet down the broad avenue
in downtown Tijuana without encountering
street hawkers promising a “special price just
for you” for articles such as blankets, cheap
jewelry, wrestlers’ masks, miniature guitars,
puppets, piñatas, and all manner of decorative
knick-knacks.
“We have been working with business
owners so that they restock products of higher
quality and of more interest to tourists,” Bautista told El Sol.
As many as 65 percent of the businesses
that once lined Avenida Revolución have
shuttered over the past ten years, including
many popular restaurants, bars, and discos.
A recent trip to downtown Tijuana on a Saturday night revealed only a smattering of
pedestrians along Revolución’s wide sidewalks, compared to its heyday, when police
had to close the street to motor vehicles midevening because of an overflow of foot traffic
that lasted into the wee hours.
Bautista said his committee has established a special trust fund in an effort to
rehabilitate downtown Tijuana with a view
toward reviving tourism. But, he told El
Sol, “These are medium to long-range projects — not overnight projects.” And they
require funding from already hard-pressed
business owners, he said.

SDPD captain Andrew Mills, deputy city
attorney Paige Hazard, and two University
Heights Community Association volunteers

C H U L A V I S TA
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Buried in the past…

Call it “Coals”

Museum has an exhibit on JapaneseAmerican internment
A cot, a hand-hewn chest of drawers, and
tight quarters for six men — this is the display
that dominates the visual and conceptual
space of the current exhibit in the Chula
Vista Heritage Museum. This Land is My

Popular hiking trail renovated and
reopen to the public
The main trailhead leading to the peak of
1591-foot-high Cowles Mountain is scheduled to reopen May 18, a date coinciding with
Explore Mission Trails Regional Park Day, a

NEED CONTACTS NOW?
Check us out on

CRC Health Group

The nation’s leader in treating chemical dependency throughout
the country. Our Doctors and Counselors are certified
professionals specializing in addiction.
Call Today for a Free Consultation.
Serving San Diego, San Bernardino,
Los Angeles, Riverside and Orange Counties
Comprehensive Treatment Centers | 855.231.1200
Mention this ad for a 10% discount on first month of services

continued on page 88

Open
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-3pm

!

COMPLETE
CONTACT EXAM
& TRIAL PAIR $84

$

Includes eyeglass prescription and solution kit.
Bifocals, Torics and gas-permeables $99.

ENCORE PREMIUM contacts ONLY.

858-566-4110

EXAM &
7 PAIRS

9516 Miramar Rd., San Diego 92126

124

Dr. Nick Selby
Optometrist
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Calm the F Down

by Barbarella

J

ane’s Evite said the show began at 6. My father, like
me, is loath to feel rushed and is absolutely opposed
to any and all kinds of tardiness. When I suggested we
ride together, he calculated aloud, “If it starts at 6, we’ll
want to be there at least by 5:45, and when you consider
that’s right at the peak of rush hour...we should leave by
5.”
That time wouldn’t have been much of a problem,
had my video shoot not been running long (I was interviewing an artist who makes her own paint from rocks).
My production team was wrapping up when I realized it
was already past 4. After making hasty goodbyes, I hustled David to the car. On the drive home, my stomach
complained that I hadn’t eaten since breakfast.
David and I had been so busy with work that we
hadn’t had time to hit up
a grocery store in almost
two weeks. It had gotten
I regretted eating
so bad, we were down to
so fast. “Ugh,”
our last roll of toilet paper
and the only edible items
I said to David.
in our cupboards and
fridge were cracker crumbs,
“Now I feel ill.
mustard, and old cans of
stuff like bamboo shoots
But thank you for
that probably should have
been thrown away. The
running out. I was
realization that there was
no food at home redlined
already starting
my stressometer. “I have no
time to get ready and eat,”
to get a headache,
I shrieked as David was
texting my father to let him
and I never would
know I was still good to go.
“Once we get home,
have lasted anothyou just worry about getting ready and I’ll make
er three hours.”
sure you have something to

eat,” David said in his Please
calm the F down, the world’s
not about to end voice.
While I changed and
fixed my hair, David ran out
to fetch us both a bite, as
he hadn’t eaten either. The
next half-hour was everything I never would have
planned — my heart pounded with anxiety and frustration; I felt like I hadn’t had
a minute to myself all week,
and I was feeling rushed and
flustered.
I had just finished putting on my boots when
David returned from the
Regal Beagle with a grilled
sausage, which I gobbled at
Joey Chestnut speed. My
previously empty, shrunken
stomach balked at the sudden intrusion, and even
before my last bite, I regretted eating so fast. “Ugh,” I
said to David. “Now I feel
ill. But thank you for running out. I was already starting to get a headache, and
I never would have lasted
another three hours — I
doubt they have real food at
a children’s play.”
My only experience
with children’s plays had
been from the comically
cringeworthy scenes in sit-

coms and movies. I was only going to this
one — a Christian Youth Theater production of Disney’s Mulan — to support
my niece Bella, who, as a younger, newer
member of the after-school theater-arts
training program, had two small roles.
When my dad pulled up, his girlfriend
Davee was with him. She, too, had rushed
to leave work early and made it, sans food,
just in the nick of time. After unloading on
Dad and Davee about how gross I felt and
how stressed I was, I took a deep breath
and said, “I just exhausted myself. I hope
they have coffee there.”
We arrived at around 5:40, to an army
of moms in red Mulan shirts in the midst
of setting up several tables. I spotted a portable coffee maker, but it wasn’t on. I asked
a redshirt to point us toward will-call, but
she gave us an odd look and said it hadn’t
been set up yet. Exasperated, I marveled
at how disorganized and last minute San
Diego can be. We stood around and waited
until, at 5:50, it occurred to me we were the
only adults present who were not wearing
red shirts.
One of the redshirts confirmed what
I feared — the show didn’t begin until 7.
My sister must have typed the wrong time.
Snippets of the last hour crashed through
the dam that had been containing my
composure and gushed forth like a torrent
through my mind. My mouth became a
hotbed of profanities. Even my father, who
had once been a sailor, reddened at some
of my more creative combinations.
When I’d finished my schizophrenic
tirade, I took a breath and said, “You know

soft contacts
7 pairs
$

156
complete

Biocurve disposable soft lenses only.
Some power restrictions.

DR. PHILLIP LEVY, O.D.,
FAMILY OPTOMETRIST

Eyeglass Special

Includes exam, frames, S.V. plastic lenses.

$

153 complete

Eye Exam Plus

Eye exam, one pair of glasses and 2 pairs of B&L
SL 38 contact lenses.

$

186

5020-B Baltimore Dr., La Mesa (Next to Starbucks)

1.877.209.8142

Offers do not include previous purchases, other discounts, specials, or
3rd-party plans.We accept most union and insurance plans.
Single-vision plastic lenses. Restrictions apply.

what? Scratch the coffee. Take me to the
nearest bar.”
Fortunately, the nearest bar was just a
few blocks away, in a strip mall. I’d heard
of Pal Joey’s, but I’d never been inside. I
expected a sticky, dive-y hole in the wall,
but was pleasantly surprised to find a capacious room with tables and chairs that were
clean and comfortable. My frustration dissipated as I turned my attention to all the
fun, fancy details, such as the glass chandeliers and the strip of silver glitter that lined
the stage in the far corner.
I ordered a Manhattan for the booze.
Dad got a Stella, probably because it gave
him a reason to imitate Marlon Brando’s
Stanley Kowalski in A Streetcar Named
Desire. Davee settled on a glass of chardonnay. The respite, though sweet, did not
last long. Jane started texting at 6:15 to let
us know she had arrived and our tickets
were waiting. At 6:30, she reported that
she’d gone backstage to help her daughter
prepare.
“I guess there’s no time for another
one,” I said before noticing I was the only
one who’d finished my drink. With a gulp,
Dad downed what was left of his, and then
we both turned our eyes to Davee’s mostly
full glass. While my father and I were
busy bargaining over which of us would
chug the chardonnay, Davee shocked and
amused us by finishing the job herself.
Our edges softened, we returned to
the theater. I tried not to flip out when I
saw that there was real food available — on
one of the many tables the redshirts had
continued on page 44
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Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. At the prompt, enter the 4-digit extension of the category that interests you.

PERSONAL INJURY • Extension 5601

FAMILY LAW • Extension 5606

CRIMINAL LAW • Extension 5602

SEXUAL HARASSMENT/
WRONGFUL TERMINATION • Extension 5608

Sponsored by Julia E. Haus Law Firm, 445 Marine View Ave., Ste. 301,
Del Mar CA 92014 • 619-234-1100 • www.hauslaw.com
5 Premise Liability / Slip & Fall
1 Motor Vehicle Accidents
6 Employment Law
2 Wrongful Death /
7 Defective Products
Catastrophic Injuries
8 About Julia E. Haus Law Firm
3 Medical Malpractice
4 Traumatic Brain Injuries

Sponsored by Erik Friis, Superior Law Center, 3160 Camino del Rio South, Suite
300, San Diego, CA 92108 • 888-205-8961 • www.superiorlawcenter.com
5 How can hiring an attorney
1 Will I get focused,
improve my chances of success?
personalized attention?
6 Will I have to do jail time?
2 Will I be hiring an
7 How long will a conviction
experienced attorney?
stay on my record?
3 Will I have to appear in court?
8 What should I do if I have
4 How will I afford aggressive
been charged with a felony?
legal representation?

BANKRUPTCY/CREDIT LAW • Extension 5603

Sponsored by Attorney Deborah L. Raymond, 445 Marine View Ave.,
Suite 300, Del Mar • 858-481-9559 • www.bankruptcyhelpsd.com
1 Free Easy Phone Evaluation.
5 Collection Agency Harassment
2 What Is Chapter 7 Bankruptcy? 6 Looking For Mortgage Relief?
3 What Is Chapter 13 Bankruptcy? 7 Lawsuits and Wages Garnished?
4 Lowest Price Guarantee!
8 Inaccurate Credit Report?
“We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief
under the Bankruptcy Code.”

INSURANCE CLAIMS • Extension 5604

Sponsored by The Law Office of Robert Bruce Arnold
2329 India St., San Diego • 619-233-1096 • www.arnoldlawoffice.com
1 Insurance Bad Faith
5 Disputes with Insurance Company
2 Duties of Insurance Company
6 Department of Insurance
3 First Party Claims / Health /
Help Line
UM / UIM / Auto / Property
7 Do I need an attorney?
4 Time Limits

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION • Extension 5605
Sponsored by The Law Office of Gerald D. Brody & Associates
3465 Camino del Rio South, Suite 440, San Diego
619-528-9800 • www.geraldbrodylaw.com
4 Unsafe Working Conditions
1 Your Work-Related Injury
2 Workers’ Comp Benefits
5 Wrongful Discharge
3 Third-party Accidents
6 Harbor & Longshoreman’s Act

Any person who makes or causes to be made any knowingly false claim obtaining
workers‘ compensation benefits or payments is guilty of a felony.

Sponsored by Reza Athari, Principal Attorney at Quinn & Associates
3444 Camino del Rio North, Suite 103
San Diego • 619-284-8811 • Fax: 619-284-8822
1 Ways to Be Legal
5 International Students
2 Spouses & Children
6 Changing & Extending Visas
3 Business Visas
7 Visa Denials & Deportation
4 Employment Visas

Sponsored by The Law Offices of Joel C. Golden 619-246-8449
Old Town Professional Bldg., 2356 Moore St., Suite 201, San Diego
www.goldenlawfirm.com • goldenlawfirm@gmail.com
1
2
3
4

Sexual Harassment
Discrimination
Wrongful Termination
Executive Termination

5 Whistleblower / Retaliation
6 Fraud Against the U.S.
Government [False Claims Act]
7 Legal Fees

EMPLOYMENT/LABOR LAW • Extension 5609
Sponsored by Laturno & Graves • www.laturnograves.com
San Diego: 619-234-3323 • Escondido: 760-741-7544
1
2
3
4

Administrative Hearings
5 Non-Competition Agreements
Employee Handbooks /Policies 6 Severance Agreements
Employment Agreements
7 Wage and Hour
Hostile Work Environment

SOCIAL SECURITY &
DISABILITY• Extension 5610

Sponsored by Anthony J. DeLellis & Associates • 619-278-0900
1565 Hotel Circle South, Suite 370, San Diego • www.delellis.com
1
2
3
4

Overview of Social Security
Filing a Claim
Retirement Benefits
Survivorship Benefits

5
6
7
8

Lump Sum Death Benefits
Family Relationships
Disability Benefits
HIV as a Disability

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
DISPUTES • Extension 5611

Sponsored by Deutsch & Associates • www.mgdlaw.com
120 West Grand Avenue, Suite 205, Escondido • 888-286-3945
1 Failure to maintain & repair
2 Delinquent assessments, liens
and foreclosures
3 Governing document
violations, hearings and fines
4 Internal dispute resolution

DUI LAW

• Extension

5 Mediation
6 Arbitration
7 Litigation to compel access to
records, adherence to election
rules, and compliance with
Open Meeting Act

5619

Sponsored by San Diego Defenders Dan Smith, Alan Spears, & Jon Pettis
585 3rd Ave., Chula Vista, CA 91910 24 hrs. (619) 258-8888
SanDiegoDefenders.com
1. Penalties for a DUI, Hit and Run, 6. Misdemeanor vs. Felony DUI ?
7. Can you remove or
and DUI with Injuries?
Expunge a DUI from your
2. 30 day Pink Paper Temporary
Criminal Record?
license says 10 days to request
8. How do you beat blood tests in
DMV hearing? Why?
DUI Cases?
3. Should I get a DUI lawyer if
I was over the .08 % legal limit? 9. What should I know about
Drug DUI’s?
4. Do I have to go to DUI Court?
My employer will notice when 10. Can I wait until the
“Last Minute” to Retain
I miss work!
5. DUI VC 23152(A) vs. VC 23152(B)? This DUI Law Firm?

The attorneys and law firms who provide this information are solely responsible for its content. This information does not address all legal situations, nor is it intended to replace legal counsel.
It is provided free, although if calling from outlying areas you may incur toll charges on your telephone bill.
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Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury? Call now for free advice! Millions
recovered. No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-3388230.

Dog Bite? Injury?
FREE Attorney Consult. NO FEE until we win your case.
ilgsd.com, Attorney Mark Aalam, call 619-255-3900.
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Jon Osborn, Attorney, 619-467-0209.

Low-Cost Divorce, Bankruptcy
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Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.
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Bankruptcy From Only $595
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Auto Accident?
Injury?

GET YOUR
TRAFFIC TICKET
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FOR ONLY $100!!!

Call 619-338-8230
for free advice!

If we can’t help, you pay NOTHING!
Let us fight for you!
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Cell Phone • No Insurance • Unlicensed Driver
Call for details:
Law Offices of Robert R. Punta

Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7.
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2667 Camino Del Rio South, Suite 109
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(619) 795-3420
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BANKRUPTCY
$499*

File Bankruptcy

www.sdinjurylaw.com

YourTrafficTicketDismissed.com

Today

Free Consultation!

Personal Injury Attorney
No Upfront Fees

Low fee guarantee
pay over 3 months

Car accidents, slip/fall, etc. Free consultation.
Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

*Attorney fees for
simple no asset/
income Chapter 7
Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Guaranteed Discharge or it’s FREE!
FREE Attorney Consultation. 888-219-7566.

Bankruptcy. Get Help Now.
File today. Pay fees over 3 months. Free Consult.
Call 1-888-392-5845. www.debtsolutionlawgroup.com

H.O.A. Disputes Law Office
Home Owner Association legal pro!
Free Consultation! www.MGDLaw.com 888-286-3945.

Traffic Tickets?
Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Simple Divorce $199
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Guaranteed Discharge or it’s FREE!
FREE Attorney Consultation. 888-219-7566.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Got Warrants?
Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

Are you our next
satisfied client?

Get a FRESH START with NO DEBT
Call for a FREE Attorney Consultation

888-239-1430
Avant Law

Paul Caprara, Esq. 701 B Street, Suite 234
San Diego, CA 92101 • www.avantlaw.com

1-888-392-5845
www.debtsolutionlawgroup.com

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy.
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Bankruptcy From
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$
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Same Day Appointments!
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Guaranteed!

Call Today!
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• High Impact School
• DMV Certified

Locations: San Diego, East & North County

888-291-6594

ATC Traffic Consultants Office: 8333 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. (TVS 1149)

FinestCityDUI.com

& Criminal Legal Services

Injured? Accident? Call Now!
Experienced and Aggressive Attorneys.
Free Consultation on All Legal Matters.
Patrick J. Stark, Esq., 619 338-9500.

Got Warrants?
Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

Car Repo’d or About To Be?
Call now to save it! 619-544-0669.

Aggressive Female Attorney
Criminal/DVTRO 619-232-2900. AttorneyLubin.com

Call for a FREE Attorney Consultation!
• Family Based Immigration
• Employment & Business Immigration
• Naturalization and Citizenship
• Defense Against Deportation
• Asylum
• Greencards/Permanent Residency
• Immigrant and Non-Immigrant Visa’s
Bita Ashtari, Attorney at Law

888-610-3914

Easy pay plan. Ex IRS officer. 30 years’ experience.
858-614-0223 or www.TaxSolutionServices.com.

Felonies-Misdemeanors-DUI
Experienced criminal trial attorney/ex-prosecutor.
finestcitydui.com. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Traffic School
Day/Evening. $30 w/ad. $25 each w/friend.
San Diego, East & North County locations.
AtcTraffic.org. 888-291-6594 or 619-659-1411.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years’ IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

Car Accident? Injury?
FREE attorney consult. NO FEE until we win your case.
ilgsd.com, Attorney Mark Aalam, call 619-255-3900.

Escondido/Vista/Oceanside
Are You Facing Eviction?
Call Attorney David Wolff, 760-632-8980.

DUI & Criminal Defense
Former DA now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Payment plans 877-665-7797

Is the IRS After You?
Help Is at www.mtax.com Call Curtis McAllaster, CPA,
619-523-3098.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Expungement
Misdemeanors $500 Felonies $600
Motion to reduce Felony to Misdemeanor $700.
Motion to terminate probation early $700
Call the Expungement Center 888-210-0862.

Ch. 7 Bankruptcy from $495
Free consultation. V. Renda, Esq., 619-819-0011.

DUI, possession, domestic violence, etc. Visa/MC.
Free consult. Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

Immigration

Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Stop IRS and State Cold!

Criminal Defense Attorney

Visit our website: www.atctraffic.org

*Simple no asset/no income Ch.7
plus filing fee, unless waived by the court.

Free Consultations! Free Consultations!
www.AshtariDefense.com. 888-610-3914.
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Free Consultation!

Immigration Immigration
Criminal Defense Law

Hypnosis—All Issues!

Uptown/Downtown/MidCity Call Attorney David Wolff,
760-632-8980.

Tenant Rights Lawyer
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No gimmicks, No hard sell

Experienced, 25+ year Attorney! Free Consult!
Se Habla Espanol. 619-236-1136.

Can Bankruptcy Help Me?
Wipe Out Debt, Start Fresh!
Free case evaluation. Flexible payment plans.
Over 10 years’ experience. Se Habla Espanol.
www.medina-lawgroup.com. Call today, 619-517-4553.

Ex-IRS Tax Attorney
Beat any price. Problems, returns, etc. 866-979-3159.
www.joesstereo.com

Debt Relief, 619-696-7444
Free consultation, Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.
All Options. www.flemingdebtrelief.com.

Divorce Easy $79-Up
Affordable Legal Assistance, 619-479-4527. Visa,
Mastercard.

Simple Bankruptcy $699
Experienced, Understanding Attorney. Se habla Espanol.
760-722-8200. www.JBCarnohan.com.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

We rekey and repair locks
at very low prices!
For evictions, repossessions or break-ins,
lost keys, and safes. Car transponder keys
replaced at fraction of dealer prices. Free
security evaluations. O’Brien Lock and Key.
Over 30 years at 2101 University in North
Park. License #920651. 1-800-308-5630
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Personal Injury

Car accidents and other injuries
Law Office of Neal Gibbons, 619-850-6325.

FinestCityDUI.com

Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Social Security Disability

Free Advice from Experienced Attorney.
Dan R. Cohen, 760-888-7338; 619-358-5443.
Sandiegosocialsecuritylawyer.com

Divorce-Custody Made Easy

L E G A L

Accidents & Injuries
Attorneys at Law

• Car/Truck Accidents
• Pedestrian, bicycle &
motorcycle accidents
• Dog Bites
• Slip/Trip/Falls
• Childrens’ Injuries
• Boating/Jet Ski Accidents
• Defective Products
• Injuries caused by Hit & Run
• Wrongful Death

ACCIDENT INJURY?
Over 60 years experience... Millions recovered
Available 24 hours, evenings & weekend appointments
2 offices in San Diego to serve you

STERN LEGAL GROUP

619-990-4949 • 858-750-5656
stern@sternlegalgroup.com

Auto Accident?
Injury?

Drunk Driving Arrest?

Let us help! Free phone consult 24/7. No office
visit needed. Attorney Susan Hartman 619-260-1122.

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!

Party Hypnotist... Scary!!
Dr. James Soules 35th year—Cygnet.
619-264-9085.

Drowning In Debt?

$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy Free consultation. North
and South County offices.
Se habla espanol. *Ch. 7. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600 / 760-936-8267.

Guaranteed Credit Repair!

Start $39 www.DebtFreeLeague.com 800-213-9968

Arrested? All Felonies

All Misdemeanors DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs.
Little or no money down (SD cases not set for trial).
Affordable payments. Available 24/7. Free initial
consultation. Superior Law Center, 888-205-8961.
www.superiorlawcenter.com.

Accused? State or Federal
Crimes!

DUI, Border Bust, Warrants, Jail Visits
Free consult w/ Attorney Dan Smith
23 yrs Success, Former Federal Defender
Affordable 619-258-8888 or www.258-8888.com

Low-Cost Divorce-Support

Custody, easy payments, online divorce available.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Divorce—Fast—Lowest Cost

Custody/Visitation/Support. Free Office Visit.
Legal Document Preparers... since 1976. Reg. #99.
HOTLINE: 619-685-0020 or 619-454-0994.

Bankruptcy. Get Help Now.

File today. Pay fees over 3 months. Free Consult.
Call 1-888-392-5845. www.debtsolutionlawgroup.com

H.O.A. Disputes Law Office

Drowning in Debt?
$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy
Let an experienced bankruptcy attorney help you:
• Eliminate credit card debt.
• Stop home foreclosure.
• Erase your 2nd mortgage.
• Rebuild your Credit.

El abogado habla español.

Call 619-338-8230
for free advice!
Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7.
San Diego

Ramos Law Firm
FREE consultation • North & South County locations
South Bay: 2424 Hoover Ave., Ste., G National City, CA 91950

(619) 477-7600
North County: 217 Civic Center Dr., Suite 4 Vista, CA 92084
(760) 936-8267
RamosLawyer@aol.com • www.eRamosLawFirm.com

INJURY
LAW C E N T E R
619-338-8230
www.sdinjurylaw.com

BANKRUPTCY
BANKRUPTCY
BANKRUPTCY
“We Guarantee a Discharge
or it’s FREE!”

Home Owner Association legal pro!
Free Consultation! www.MGDLaw.com 888-286-3945.

Traffic Tickets?

Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Simple Divorce $199

Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Bankruptcy

Guaranteed Discharge or it’s FREE!
FREE Attorney Consultation. 888-219-7566.

Drunk Driving Attorney

Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Got Warrants?

Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

FREE Consultation! • Only $300 to Start!

STOP:

FinestCityDUI.com
Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Wage Garnishment, Harassing
Phone Calls, Repossesions,
Lawsuits, Foreclosures, the IRS
or Wipe Out Second Mortgage.

“Experienced Bankruptcy Attorney — over 5,000 cases resolved.”

888-219-7566
501 West Broadway, Suite 510
San Diego, CA 92101
www.BankruptcySD.com

Experienced and Aggressive Attorneys.
Free Consultation on All Legal Matters.
Patrick J. Stark, Esq., 619 338-9500.

Divorcing?
Avoid high cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Free phone Consult.
A Fair Way Mediation Center, 619-702-9174.
www.afairway.com.

Stop IRS and State Cold!
Easy pay plan. Ex IRS officer. 30 years’ experience.
858-614-0223 or www.TaxSolutionServices.com.

Felonies-Misdemeanors-DUI
Experienced criminal trial attorney/ex-prosecutor.
finestcitydui.com. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Traffic School
Day/Evening. $30 w/ad. $25 each w/friend.
San Diego, East & North County locations.
AtcTraffic.org. 888-291-6594 or 619-659-1411.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years’ IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

Car Accident? Injury?
FREE attorney consult. NO FEE until we win your case.
ilgsd.com, Attorney Mark Aalam, call 619-255-3900.

Accidents & Injuries
Millions Recovered. Aggressive & Winning Legal Team
2 SD offices to service you. Stern Legal Group,
619-990-4949 or 858-750-5656.

Bankruptcy $100 To Start
Free attorney consult. Payment plans available.
Michael Kim, Esq. 888-619-2826 or www.avantlaw.com

FinestCityDUI.com
Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Social Security Disability
Free Advice from Experienced Attorney.
Dan R. Cohen, 760-888-7338; 619-358-5443.
Sandiegosocialsecuritylawyer.com

Divorce-Custody Made Easy
Low cost. Easy payments. In office or online.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Drunk Driving Arrest?
Let us help! Free phone consult 24/7. No office
visit needed. Attorney Susan Hartman 619-260-1122.

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!
Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-292-0700, www.fixabletax.com.

Have you been injured?
Have you been sexually harassed or discriminated against?
We can help you! Free Consultation. No Recovery, No
Fee. 1-888-250-7982. For Information, e-mail: morris@
sandiegolegal.com. www.sandiegolegal.com.

Wrongful Termination Attorney
Call Scott Schnebbe, 619-737-3777.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.
Accident? Injury? Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.
Affordable Family Law Quality attorney assistance with
Divorce, Parentage
and more. Let us walk you through it. 858-487-3279.
www. FamilyLegalEase.com.
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Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Uptown/Downtown/MidCity Call Attorney David Wolff,
760-632-8980.

Injured? Accident? Call Now!

AUTO

No Fee Until We
Win/Settle Your Case!

Low cost. Easy payments. In office or online.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-292-0700, www.fixabletax.com.

Tenant Rights Lawyer

S O L U T I O N S

Walter
Mencken’s

SD ON THE QT

LGBTQIA-Z?

Filner on Fletcher:
“There’s no such thing
as Independent.”

SDSU Lavender Graduation excludes student involved in a longterm relationship with his dog
San Diego State University
Aboriginal Studies major Brad
Wolf is used to being called
a freak. He’s used to being
shunned by people who hate
him because he’s different.
He’s used to being told that
his behavior is “unnatural,”
nothing more than a perverted
“lifestyle choice.”
But to hear Wolf tell it,
he can’t help the fact that he
finds himself sexually attracted
to his longtime companion,
a chocolate Labrador named
Rex. And that’s why he can’t
understand why he was refused
entry into last Wednesday’s
Lavender Graduation at SDSU.
The ceremony, now in its
fourth year, celebrates students who identify as lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer, intersex, or asexual, as
well as those who are allies of
LGBTQIA people. But while
“queer” serves as an umbrella
term for people who don’t subscribe to the heteronormative,
cisgendered model of mammalian sexuality, it apparently

doesn’t include zoophiles. “I
guess there are still some folks
that everybody thinks it’s okay
to hate,” concludes Wolf.
“It just doesn’t make
sense,” he continues. “I mean,
we can designate animals as
beneficiaries in our wills.
We have extensive codes of
law protecting animals from
abuse. Churches bless animals.
Hell, we’re even treating dogs
for PTSD now. We work with
animals, we live with animals,
we play with animals, we
bury animals in cemeteries.
We employ animals as companions and helpers, and we
let animals entertain us. But
when it comes to loving animals, suddenly they’re secondclass citizens. It may be okay
to sleep with my dog, but for
some reason, it’s not okay to
‘sleep with’ my dog. Because
why again? Because some religion condemns it? Because of
tradition? Then I guess we can
go ahead and re-criminalize
sodomy....
“People tell me that Rex

Mayor on former opponent: “I’m proud that he finally
found the courage to come out as a Democrat.”

Rex

can’t give consent,” argues
Wolf. “Or that I’m hurting
him somehow. But I love Rex;
I would never hurt him. And,
trust me, when he’s got the
itch and he decides to come
after me, consent is simply
not an issue for him. He’s an
adult, and he wants what he
wants.”
“Team Gregory,” he concludes. The name is a reference
to WNYW weatherman Nick
Gregory; when anchorman

Metal Health
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As I Lay Dying bandmates react to news of lead singer’s arrest

“Looking back, all the signs were there.”

L

ocal metal band As I Lay Dying was dealt
a blow yesterday when lead singer (and
self-professed Christian) Tim Labesis
was arrested for allegedly attempting to hire an
undercover police officer to kill his estranged wife.
But to hear lead guitarist Boss Lixxx tell it, the
band’s real sorrow comes from the fact that they
didn’t see this coming in time to intervene.
“We were pretty happy with our last album

Almost factual news

[2012’s Awakened, which featured tracks entitled
“Cauterize,” “No Lungs to Breathe,” and “Tear Out
My Eyes”],” said Lixxx. “Sometimes the bile just
builds up, you know? Especially when you’re trying
to be a Christian, trying to believe that the world
is essentially good and people can be redeemed.
The tension between what is and what ought to
be builds up, and over the course of six albums,
our music has been a way to express and relieve

Ernie Anastos told him on-air
in September of 2009 to “Keep
fucking that chicken,” Gregory
replied “Okay, I’ll do that.”
Though Gregory has denied
being a zoophile, his statement
has made him an unofficial figurehead for the zoophile community. “He’s our Dorothy,”
explains Wolf. “We’re not in
Kansas anymore.”
SDSU officials did not
respond to requests for
comment.

A year ago, former congressman Nathan Fletcher left the
Republican party and declared
himself an Independent. “I’m
leaving an environment that
thrives on playing the game,”
he said at the time. “I’m leaving
behind a system that is completely dysfunctional.”
A few days ago, former congressman and former mayoral
candidate Nathan Fletcher joined
the Democratic party. “I’m
back in the game,” he declared.
“I refuse to label a system that
embraces me for who I am and
what I believe as dysfunctional.”
Publicly, both Democrats and Republicans have
responded positively to the
news. But privately, the feeling
may be more relief than celebration. “Frankly,” said San Diego
Republican party chair Eustace
Grubb, “his status made people
of both political orientations
more than a little uncomfortable. Some of us thought he was
just interested in playing for
whatever team could give him
what he wanted at any particu-

that tension. Metal has always
gotten a bad rap because it
sounds so angry, but, really,
the anger comes from a thirst
for justice and peace. It’s right
there in the first verse of metal
god Ozzy Osbourne’s ‘Crazy
Train’: ‘Maybe it’s not too
late/ to learn how to love and
forget how to hate.’ So, yeah,
we sing about corruption and
destruction and degradation
and violence, but there’s hope at the heart of it.”
Given that, says Lixxx, “The alarm bells should
have gone off when Tim came into the studio in
February and announced that our next album

lar moment on any particular
issue. Some Republicans found
his occasional willingness to get
into bed with Democrats morally
disgusting. And some Democrats thought his hesitance to
stand with them was cowardly,
given how much they’ve suffered
over the years in San Diego.”
Indeed, Scott Louis over
at Vocal San Diego dug up an
old interview with then-congressman Bob Filner in which
the longtime Democrat said,
“There’s no such thing as an
Independent politician. If a
politician is Independent, that
makes him a Democrat. Don’t
try to re-term it or something
like that.”

would be called Kittens
and Rainbows. Something
was going on inside, and
he wasn’t letting it out. Just
look at the lyrics for the first
song he wrote, ‘Angel’s Kiss’:
‘Everything’s great/ Yes I love
my life/ And I sure would
hate/ If someone killed my
wife/ Cuz I still love her/
Even though we’re apart/
And she’ll always be/ The
queen of my heart.’
“Yeah, that’s some twisted shit right there,”
concluded Lixxx. “So, basically, we’re sad, but not
surprised. Maybe I’ll write a song about it.”
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BY MATTHEW ALICE

Heymatt:
Every day I see cars here in San Diego with Baja
California license plates. I was wondering if our
cops can run the plates on cars that
are registered in Mexico or if those
vehicles were essentially “off the grid”
in regards to the Highway Patrol
and other law-enforcement agencies. Like, if someone stole a car and
then threw a set of Mexican plates on
it, could it be hidden in plain sight
that way?
— Pat, Del Cerro

BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOLOGY
FDA APPROVED | BLADE FREE

Cataract
LaserSurgery

Finally arrived and new in San Diego, The LenSx® laser
provides accurate computer controlled precision, for the most
consistent and predictable results.
After your Laser Cataract Refractive procedure,
you can expect:

improved vision, no discomfort, less astigmatism
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My experience with West Coast Eye Care,
Dr. Katzman and the staff has been wonderful.
The atmosphere is caring and genuine. I LOVE the results and
can’t wait to get my other eye done.
I can see! I can read! My whole life seems brighter! Thank you
and Bless all of you at West Coast Eye Care.
— Debra H.

Potentially less out of pocket expense
through our Medicare approved
surgery center.
For Free Cataract Consultation
call: 1-888-230-7314
WestCoastEyeCare.com

The Highway Patrol can’t run Mexican plates like they can for cars registered in the U.S. They have to get
in touch with the Mexican authorities (and they have a Mexican liaison unit for just such a purpose) in
order to acquire DMV-type records
for cars with Baja license plates. Of
course, that doesn’t mean throwing
a set of Baja license plates onto a
stolen car is effective camouflage.
Let’s say a CHP officer is cruising
along the freeway and he sees a car
that matches the description of a
stolen vehicle, the only difference
being a set of Mexican tags. All he
has to do is pull the driver over and run the
vehicle identification number through the
DMV databases and that will bring up records
of the vehicle’s past registrations. If it turns out
that the suspect vehicle used to be registered to
the person who just reported it stolen, then it’s
time to get the cuffs out and all the tricky Baja
license plates in the world won’t help.
Hey Matt,
I grew up in the University City area. I’m a
grownup now, but I still go back up Regents
and then up Pennant Way from time to time
to visit Mom when she makes her tamales. On
my last visit I noticed a mini observatory up on
the hill at those two cross streets. It looks just
like the Palomar Observatory. Is that some rich
guy’s eccentric toy or a legit research facility?
— <3’s Mom’s Tamales
John Bassler is neither rich nor eccentric...but
he does have a pretty sweet observatory right
in his University City backyard. As for how he
came by it, well, it had almost nothing to do
with staring longingly at the stars and wishing
there were some way to get a better look at the
mysteries of the night sky. Bassler works with
Coldwell-Banker and he got the observatory,
in working condition and complete with one
of the more powerful telescopes in SD County,
as the product of a real estate deal gone quirky.

At the time, he thought, What am I going to
do with this? He tried passing it off to some
universities, but all the local schools that might
be interested already have their own observatories. During a collegiate astronomy
class, Bassler had spent a few nights in
an observatory. He got to thinking about
his situation. It took a little engineering,
but he managed to get the observatory
installed behind his house in such a way
that it doesn’t rattle and shake when
trucks pass by on the nearby roads. The
vibrations would throw off the focus
of the sensitive telescope. Over time,
he’s come to like having it in his yard,
even having a little get-together every
year for friends to partake in an evening
of stargazing.
Heymatt:
I hate the phrase, “if you
catch my drift.” I think it
sounds stupid and it doesn’t
even make much sense. What is
my drift and why should anyone have
to catch it?
— Maya
Oddly enough, your favorite phrase has become
idiomatic over the course of centuries. Way
back in the fifteen-double-aughts, “drift” was a
common enough word for the general thrust of
conversation; the literal meaning being “what
I am driving at,” since “drift” and “drive” share
a common route. The letters F, V, and their
lesser cousin, B, kind of blend together in etymology like that. “The drift” could even be the
intent itself, as in, “My sole drift is to answer
your questions.” The seafaring idea of a ship
drifting in the ocean currents actually comes
about later, although not much, and is derived
from a sense of being driven by the motion
of the ocean.
While you’re right that “if you catch my
drift” smacks of obscurity inasmuch as we’d
never use the word outside of the popular
idiom, there’s something to appreciate about
the subtle implications of the phrase. I like
that there’s a strong sense of oblique motion,
as though the course of conversation isn’t
exactly clear, yet sooner or later the inevitable meaning will accumulate like detritus
on the seashore or snow piling in drifts at
the edge of a parking lot. While the direction
may not be immediately obvious, it’s also not
aimless. “To catch my drift” is to pick up on
the subtle undercurrents that drive my point
home across however many miles of oceanic
vagueness. There’s also no denying that it’s
more elegant than “hint hint nudge nudge
wink wink say no more.”

Find more Matthew Alice online at SDReader.com/hip

Dr. Barry Katzman voted one of San Diego’s “Top Doctors” by San Diego Magazine.
LenSx® certified surgeon.“America’s Top Ophthalmologist” from Guide to America’s
Top Ophthalmologists from Consumer Research Council of America.

Got a question you need answered? Send an email to heymatt@sdreader.com or fax to 619-231-0489
or mail to Matthew Alice, c/o the Reader, Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186.
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Laser Vision
Correction?
Dr. Katzman and his staff are kind, courteous and professional.
My visits were painless and enjoyable. I will return for future eye
care needs and will recommend everyone who needs eye care to
come and see them.
T. McClean

Refractive procedures from $999 per eye
Custom Intralase $500 off
Call Aura for a free consultation. Compare what we offer
to what other San Diego surgeons offer.

West Coast
Eye Care

Is your doctor “iLASIK” certified?

Yes

Other Eye
Surgeons

?
My results are fantastic. I can see better now, and I look just great. I am so happy I went to Dr. Katzman.
E. Patterson

Will your exam, surgery and follow-up
care be provided by the same doctor?

Yes

?

Do they use the new “Iris Registration
Tracking Device” for a safer,
more effective procedure?

Yes

?

Droopy Eyelids?
Are droopy eyelids making you look older or
sleepy? Interfering with your vision?

Do they offer 4th generation FS Intralase
to create a safer, faster, more controlled,
bladeless all-laser procedure?

Yes

?

Do they have hidden prices or add-on fees?

No

?

Will they diagnose your vision needs and
recommend the most appropriate refractive
surgery (LASIK, CK, PRK, Multifocal
Implants/ReSTOR, etc.)?

In just 20 minutes you’ll
look 10 years younger!
Free $500 Gift Card.*

Yes

?

$500 off both upper and lower lids* or $100 off either upper lids or lower lids.*
Insurance can cover this procedure. Schedule a consultation to see if you qualify. Call 1-888-230-7314. Ask for Aura.

WestCoastEyeCare.com 1-888-230-7314
Serving San Diego’s Eyecare Needs for 29 Years • College Area/La Mesa • El Cajon • Clairemont/Mira Mesa Escondido/Vista/RB • South Bay • Alpine • Se habla español.
Dr. Barry Katzman voted one of San Diego’s “Top Doctors” by San Diego Magazine “America’s Top Ophthalmologist” from Guide to America’s Top Ophthalmologists from Consumer Research Council of America.
*See office for details. All offers not valid with certain plans or insurance. Cannot be combined with other offers. Must bring ad at time of visit. Offer expires 6-30-13.
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Visit our new Eyewear Boutique in UTC featuring Cartier, Chrome Hearts, True Religion, Tag Heuer and the Mustang Collection.

When asked how men
react to their motorcycles,
Morrill said that the guys
that don't ride are usually
intimated by her mode of
transportation.

BY SIOBHAN BRAUN

Biker
Babes
in North
Park
Confession: I want to learn how
to ride a motorcycle. My husband has one — an old Suzuki
street bike that he bought for
$500. Before he bought it, I rattled off a million reasons why it
was a terrible idea. He insisted
that it would save us a ton of
cash on gas. When he came

"This is such a big part of
lives that we usually only
date other bikers," added
Carney.

KATIE CARNEY

home with it, I thanked him for having life
insurance because we would now need it.
Two days later he took me for a spin
on the back. I am now hooked. I just wish
riding a motorcycle didn’t entail such horrific fashion choices for women. Lady bikers

AMANDA MORRILL

Katie Carney and Amanda Morrill agree
completely.
“Biker clothes are pretty cheesy and
tacky. Harley-Davidson is the worst,” Carney said.
Added Morrill, “Most of the biker stuff

for women is really manly.”
Morrill wore a pair of biker
boots from Cyclegear paired
with salmon-colored cords
from Anthropologie. Morrill is
a make-up artist for Mac.
When asked how men react
to their motorcycles, Morrill said
that the guys who don’t ride are
usually intimidated by her mode
of transportation.
“This is such a big part
of our lives that we usually
only date other bikers,” added
Carney.
Carney wore a Forever 21
vest. She is a hairstylist at Lab
A Salon in North Park.
Carney rides a Harley Softail
Slim. It retails at around $16,000;
Morrill owns a Honda Shadow
Spirit 750. It costs around $8000.
“I’d like to own a Harley at
some point,” Morrill said.

■

Find more Street Style at
SDReader.com/style

SAN DIEGO UNIVERSITY
Certificate, Bachelor’s,
Master’s & Ph.D.

EW

I N T E G R AT I V E S T U D I E S
N

FOR

Tuition starting at $400 a Month
Business
Accounting
Fashion Design
Web Design
Graphic Design
Hospitality Management

Marketing
Executive Leadership
Sport Counseling
Psychology
Nursing

USA ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTER

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
$300-$350/ 4-weeks

Only $200-$250/ A month
With this ad!

The Dennis Waitley Institute
Now @ SDUIS
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TESOL Certificate $699/
6-week certification Teach
English in the USA or Abroad!
Start dates: August 12 & Nov. 4, 2013

buy.sell.trade
Paciﬁc Beach: 1079 Garnet Ave.
Hillcrest: 3862 5th Ave.
BuffaloExchange.com
#iFoundThisInSD

• Online or weekend flexibility
• Reduced fee and payment plans
• VA Approved

$200 OFF
English Classes

$100 oﬀ 1st two months with this ad.
New students only. Not valid with any other oﬀer.
Expires 6/30/13.

WWW.SDUIS.EDU
Call 619.297.1999
3900 Harney Street, 92110
(Located next to the Trolley Station in Old Town)
own)
own)

Limited Stock On Many Items

Sale In Progress May 23 - May 28

FREE DELIVERY
WITH MINIMUM PURCHASE
(ask sales person for details)
5 Pc Dining Set $

337

Modern Sectional $

Choice of Colors Limited Stock

777

FINAL CLEARANCE
Crazy Low Pricing on
Floor Models
Maxwell Leather Sofa

$

357

Sofa With Chaise
Lounge $

Discontinued and Selected Items

597

EXTRA 15% OFF
Jewelry
Sto
Storage
Mirror $

127

Modern Arc Lamp

$

Decorative Accessories
Lamps • Paintings
Rugs & More

127

EXTRA DISCOUNTS
On Custom Sofas, Chairs,
Sectionals & More
Modern Chair

$

137

357

Treylon Smoke Sofa

187

$

497

Queen Platform
Bed Frame

This promotion not applicable to prior sales.
May not be used in conjunction with any other sale or
offering. No holds or layaways on clearance items.
Special offers good only during the period
May 23 - May 28, 2013

$

167

7 Pc. Dining Set

$

347

Clearance Center Store
619-275-4330

Main Showroom Store
619-275-4300

1164 Morena Blvd. • San Diego

1210 W. Morena Blvd., Ste. B • San Diego

619-275-4300
MetroDecorOnline.com
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Queen Fabric
Storage Bed $

Reclaimed Style $
Cocktail Table

SportingBox
BY PATRICK DAUGHERTY

I hear sailors
talking

This year’s America’s Cup will be raced by lightweight
catamarans that can skim the water at 50 mph.
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S

porting Box, February 8, 2010: “I can’t
think of another sport that has ripped
itself into fish bait the way the America’s
Cup has.... Hard to keep track of the race after
2½ years’ worth of lawsuits. This is what happens when it gets personal between [according
to Forbes Magazine], the fourth richest man
in the world and the 52nd richest man in the
world.
“The fourth richest [Larry Ellison] has spent
at least $400 million of his dollars over 10 years
trying to win the Cup. Yet, it was the 52nd richest person in the world [Ernesto Bertarelli] who
won the America’s Cup in 2003 and defended
it successfully in 2007.
“The fourth richest man in the world has
filed at least nine lawsuits against the 52nd
richest man in the world. The latest one was
heard in the New York Supreme Court three
weeks ago. Fourth Richest claimed 52nd Richest has an illegal boat, because its sails were
not constructed in the land-locked country
of Switzerland, home of the defending yacht
club. The 52nd Richest replied that a proper
interpretation of the Cup’s governing document would reveal that only the ‘yacht or vessel’
had to be constructed in the country of the
club holding the Cup, and that sails could be
constructed anywhere.”
Happily, More Money won the cup, proving that the fourth richest man in the world is,
by every measure, a better human being than
that sleazy second-rater, otherwise known as
the 52nd richest man in the world. So, let’s
clap our hands for Larry Ellison’s team, BMW
Oracle Racing, who won the America’s Cup in
2010 and will be defending in San Francisco
Bay come September.

Stunning, how quickly everything changes.
The 2010 fourth richest man in the world, our
homeboy, Larry Ellison, is now the fifth richest man in the world. That’s got to hurt. The
then-52nd richest man in the world, Ernesto
Bertarelli, is now the 94th richest man in the
world. That’s got to be humiliating. Bertarelli
won’t compete this go-round. Perhaps it’s
shame, perhaps he’s weary of listening to construction workers jeer, “How do you like 94th
place, asshole?” Who knows... Claiming his
spot, this year’s presumed finalist, in the blue
corner, owner of the Luna Rossa Italian sailing
team, weighing in at $6.7 billion, introducing,
Patrizio “The Italian Grommet” Bertelli, the
175th richest man in the world.
I know, this is a major comedown for the
entire America’s Cup challenger section. Face it,
175th place is Triple A ball. However, Bertelli’s
landing in 175th place is partially offset due to
extenuating circumstances. The judges have
ruled that since Bertelli is married to Miuccia
Prada, who is the 78th richest person in the
world, and since California is a communityproperty state, the panel will grant an exception
to Mr. Prada-Bertelli and count him among
the top 100 richest persons in the world. For
this one time.
There are only three teams competing for
the right to race BMW Oracle: Swedish-based
Artemis, Emirates Team New Zealand, and
Italy’s Luna Rossa. It is not yet clear if all three
teams will show up for the challenger series,
which runs from July 4 to August 30.
Everything seemed so much brighter last
summer when organizers thought there would
be a dozen challenger teams and money would
flow like a Wall Street bailout. The America’s
Cup winner gets to set the venue and ground
rules for the next America’s Cup. So, Ellison
Inc. mandated ultra-lightweight catamarans
with hydrofoils and solid wing sails. The boats
are huge. The mast is 13 stories tall, with a
wing sail of 130 feet. The beast is capable of
skimming over the water at 50 mph.
The idea was to make America’s Cup mainstream. Think super-extreme racing. Think
television. Think MONEY FAME MONEY
FAME. America’s Cup CEO Stephen Barclay
told Business Week, “In recent years, we’ve
wanted to put the Cup on a sounder financial footing and make it accessible to people
other than the very, very wealthy. To do that,
we needed to bring the race in from ten miles
offshore to where people can see it. For the sake
of television, the races had to start on time. You
can’t have this huge buildup to a race and then
have the television saying, ‘Delayed due to lack
of wind,’ which is a huge problem in sailing.
“The answer to these issues was to use a
catamaran instead of the monohull boats we’ve
traditionally used in the Cup. Catamarans are
very fast, can sail in very light or strong winds,
and get so close to the shore that fans can
hear the sailors talking.”
“WE’RE ALL GOING TO DIE!”
Find more Sporting Box columns online at
SDReader.com/box

BestBuys

“While the wax is warm and
pliable, I take my knife and

– E V E K E L LY

start shaping and carving

It’s wedding season, and I’ve got a niece with
to reveal colors.”
candles on her mind. Ceremonial, decorative — you name it. I’m on it.
Paul Aragon of Toby’s Candle & Soap
Shop in Old Town (619-297-5426; tobyscan“The candles are in a clear glass container,
dleandsoapshop.com) told me about his handwhich has embeds situated in a clear or
carved candles. “We use a petroleum-based
light blue gel wax. Gel wax lasts five times
product called paraffin for cut-and-curl
longer than paraffin wax. A three-and-acandles. Paraffin gives the candles a transquarter-inch square gel-wax candle will
lucent character, so that they glow when
burn for 200 hours. The embeds I use are
they burn. Paraffin also hardsea-themed — corals, shells, starfish....
ens enough to maintain
They’ll say, ‘It’s like an aquarium, the
the decorative curls we
way it lights up and glows.’”
put in but remains pliFor weddings, “people will
able enough to work
order the votive candles [$8.99
with. Natural waxes
each, 10–20 percent discount
like beeswax are
on large orders], which have a
great, but they’re
70-hour burn time. They give
too soft to use for
them out as wedding favors. I
carved candles.”
have other candles they’ll use
To make a candle,
as decorative pieces for reception
said Aragon, “I take a
tables [SD Gel Forever Flameless
metal mold and pour in a
Candle, $22.99]. And sometimes, they’ll
clear paraffin core. I’ll use five-,
order a custom ceremony candle. They choose
1
six-, or eight-sided star-shaped molds.
the shape of the glass container — I even have a
Then I’ll dip that core 30 to 35 times into
ten-inch-wide martini glass with a replaceable
colored wax to add the exterior layers. The
votive candle center [$199] — and they choose
dipping takes from six to eight minutes. For
the embeds and the gel color.”
wedding candles, which are usually one-andKrasovetz’s non-special-order candles
a-half to three inches, I mainly use white wax
can be purchased at Leaping Lotus in Solana
or clear wax, but I can add any color you
Beach or Pangea Outpost in Pacific Beach.
want. The dipping process not only builds
Finally, I spoke with Susan Short of Toadthe layers of color, it also warms the core
ily Handmade in Mission Viejo (949-872so that I can carve it more easily. While
3941; toadilyhandmade.com). “I use
the wax is warm and pliable, I take
beeswax,” she began, “which is
my knife and start shaping and
clean-burning and 100 percarving to reveal colors — and
cent natural. Some of my
also, the clear, translucent core.
candles have a total burn
That way, when the candle
time of 35 hours. The canburns, you get that glow efdles are hand-rolled from
fect through the openings. It’s
beeswax sheets and have a
challenging; I have only about
honeycomb texture. I have
12 minutes before the candle gets
24 colors available, from
too hard to shape. Then, after the
Tiffany blue to deep chococarving is complete, I dip the candle
late brown. For weddings, I have
into clear wax. That secures the carvings.”
several unity candle sets [$22–$28],
2
Aragon’s candles aren’t necessarily tempowhich consist of a two-inch by ten-inch
rary artworks. “They burn through the center,
pillar candle and two one-inch by eight-inch
and they’ll burn for about 100 hours. If you
tapers. But I can make any size you like for the
burn it for less than that, dump out the wax
ceremony candles or center pieces.”
when you blow it out. That way, the candle
Prices depend on size and height. “For
always has a fresh wick to burn. After the
example, a two-and-a-quarter-inch by threecorrect amount of time, when the candle has
inch pillar starts at $6. I do have a storefront,
burned all the way down, you can put a tea
but with the price of gas, it would probably
light or a votive candle in where the clear core
be cheaper for me to ship to San Diego. Most
was. The carved part of the candle’s exterior
orders take a day or two to put together;
becomes a candle holder, and you have a
sometimes a week if it’s larger.”
keepsake from your wedding.” Candles range
from $22 to $45, depending on size.
Find Best Buys online at SDReader.com/best-buys
Kourtney Krasovetz of San Diego Gel
Candles (619-730-8104; sandiegogelcandles.
1: Carved candle from Toby’s Candle & Soap Shop
com) offered her own twist on the standard.
2: Martini glass gel candle from San Diego Gel Candles
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P H OT OG R A P H OF B RYA N C H A N G BY BOB W EA TH ER STON

C O V ER I L L U S T RA T I O N B Y C A RO L Y N A RT H U R

Probably, he did not get the reaction
he hoped for. The return email from
his mother, Sherry Chu Chang,
started with an announcement
that she had just sold her business
and was going to move away. She
told Bryan: “The only way I can
save myself is to let go. I have to
convince myself that I did the best
I can as a mother.”
They must have had a terrible
fight, because Sherry also wrote:
“I don’t know where I will be in
the near future but I guess that
wouldn’t be your concern either,
since you made very clear to me
that you don’t want me in your life.
I will always remember and love
you as my good old ‘Hua Hua.’ I
will do my best to block out your
ugly face I saw last time. I know
that’s not you, my son.”
The woman sounded weary, even

then, in 2008, of handling Bryan’s
problems: “I have always managed
your car ever since you were 16…I
am asking you the last time, do you
want the car or not…otherwise, I
will give to Boa or Steven who desperately need a car. The things and
love you don’t appreciate, I should
benefit to other needed people.”
Sherry wondered: “I don’t know
what happened in your life to cause
you addict to drugs and not tune in
this world.” She admonished her
26-year-old son: “I have no sympathy or the respect to see your
young life wasted. My heart and
soul hurt so much beyond you can
even imagine.”
Her frustration was plain: “We
all love you but I don’t know how
to drag you out of your current
situation.” She begged: “Please
shape up and be a useful man to

dance. I want to privately
audition for you next time
we meet, and you give me
your honest, brutal opinion. I still have a long way
to go…. Thanks for your
support. Love, Bryan”
An outstanding student
Bryan Chenhua Chang
was born in Los Angeles
County in 1981. He is an
only child.
His parents, Anthony
and Sherry, were married
in Taiwan; they separated
around the time their
son entered high school.
Bryan was an outstanding student in the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Unified
School District, an exclusive area of Los Angeles
County.
After high school,
Bryan went on to Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
He worked for a time in
computer programming.
Then he went to Hastings
law school in San Francisco. Bryan studied law
for a short time before
dropping out; he did
not attempt to get a law
degree.
Bryan’s parents never
divorced, although they
lived separately for years,
Anthony in a large home
in Alhambra, east of
downtown Los Angeles.
Anthony had contact
with Sherry only when
he wanted to discuss
their son, Bryan. The
father claimed that Bryan
was closer to Sherry. He
described her as a perfectionist. For example,
if Bryan got 95 percent on
a test, she would want to
know why he’d missed
those five points.
In spite of an extensive
and prestigious education, Bryan stopped
working. Early 2008,
when he was 26, was the
last time he held a regular
job. It was the same year
that Anthony noticed
a change in his son’s
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contribute good deeds to
this world.”
By the end of her email,
the dedicated mother was
still offering help: “Hope
you can get needed help.
If I can be that help,
please let me know. I
will always love you no
matter where I go. I sincerely hope you can get
out from these mess and
to be reborn again.”
Sherry never gave up on
her son.
When Bryan received
that email from his
mother, he wasn’t discouraged. He immediately emailed back: “Hi
Mom, I think we should
meet again sometime
soon, at your earliest
convenience. Last time
we met, I was literally
insane, schizophrenic…
I just didn’t want you
to know about how bad
my mental breakdown
was. For the record: I
AM NOT ADDICTED
TO DRUGS. I have been
sober for months now….
I am much more stable
now…. If you are up for
it, please let me know
when you can drive up
to L.A., and I will see you
then. I would like to have
my car and a new phone
again, if you can do me
that favor. I deeply appreciate it. In a lot of ways,
you really are still the
only person I have left in
this world…. I am deeply
committed to rebuilding
my life, but you know
that I am an artist. Love,
Bryan.”
On July 15, 2008,
Bryan sent this message:
“Hi Mom, Please let me
know when you are ready
to meet me again. I really
want to take dance lessons
hardcore and become the
best dancer in the world.
No joke. This is what I
was meant to do from day
one without any outside
interference like school. If
there is one thing left for
you to try on me, this is it:
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fight between Sherry
and Bryan. The manager
heard Bryan yell at his
mom, “It’s all your fault
I’m this way!”
Sherry sold her business
Sherry sold her financeand-accounting business,
PSS West, to a company

named WASSCO, which
sold industrial supplies;
they did especially well
with sales to governments — local, state,
federal, even foreign
governments. Under the
terms of the sale, Sherry
would receive $8300 per
month for three years, a
total payout of more than

Busting Out?
of your bra
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Also swimwear, maternity,
and sports bras.
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to carry anything!

SLIMMER
THE

Body Wrap
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from Los Angeles to San
Diego County. She continued to work, now for
WASSCO; her position
was comptroller and vice
president in charge of
finance. WASSCO had
a branch in Poway, and
Sherry went to work every
day at 12778 Bookprinter
Place, commuting from
a nice, new home on the
coast, 20 miles away.
The million-dollar
house was in Solana
Beach, a two-story on
high ground overlooking her neighbors and
with sweeping views of
the ocean and coastline.
Later, investigators found
that the home was listed
as belonging to “Bryan
C. Chang.” It’s unclear

Roof Racks

SUDDENLY
www.suddenlyslimmer.net

$300,000. An accountant
hired to help Sherry prepare her taxes said that,
in the event of her death,
the beneficiary of any
remaining amount due
would go to her son,
Bryan.
After the sale of her
business, Sherry moved

“My heart and soul hurt
so much beyond you
can even imagine.…
Please shape up and
be a useful man to
contribute good deeds
to this world.”

BE 8-20 INCHES

We Have Gift Certificates!

$

KEARN

59

behavior.
There was an ugly
incident at Thanksgiving, when Anthony and
Sherry drove together to
their son’s apartment in
a small community in
West Los Angeles called
Westgate. Bryan was
not glad to see his parents. He told them they
shouldn’t have come and
then disappeared into his
room. After some words,
Anthony and Sherry left.
As they drove away,
Sherry received a call
from Bryan on her cell
phone. Anthony heard
Bryan loudly telling his
mother: “If I go to hell, I’ll
take you guys with me.”
There was a time when
Bryan felt that his father
and mother were his only
friends.
Sherry paid all expenses
for her son. She provided
the apartment at 1628
South Westgate Avenue,
a nice address, only four
miles from the beaches of
Santa Monica.
The manager at the
Westgate apartments
later spoke with investigators. She told them
she’d witnessed a loud

7582 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego • 858-560-8877
www.rack-it.com

MEDICAL CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH
www.mccresearch.com

Clinical Study for Irritable Bowel Syndrome.

Are diarrhea and
abdominal discomfort
putting a cramp in your lifestyle?

CONSTIPATION…

LEAVES YOU BLOATED AND UNCOMFORTABLE
A 3-month medical research study is underway
for patients with symptoms or diagnosis of
irritable bowel with constipation which includes
infrequent bowel movements, straining, bloating
and discomfort. If you’ve taken everything under
the sun and tried every dietary suggestion and still
suffer these symptoms you might consider this
study of a daily investigational oral medication.

Diarrhea, abdominal discomfort, and bloating
may be signs of Irritable Bowel Syndrome (lBS).
lf you have IBS, you may be eligible for a
research study enrolling now.

TO POSSIBLY PARTICIPATE MUST BE:

If you qualify for this study you may receive at no cost:

1) Study-Related Exam and Consultation by a
Board-Certified Physician
2) Labs, Ekg, Colonoscopy
(Patients Over 50 Only, If not done In last 10 Years),
& Study-Related Medication
3) Compensation to $525 for Time and Travel
(No Insurance Required)

• Investigational medication for IBS
• Study-related care from a local doctor
• Compensation for your time and travel

MEDICAL CENTER
FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH

INTERESTED, CALL

619-521-2841

www.mccresearch.com

BAD ACNE…
Consider a Research Study

A 3-month medical study is underway comparing 2 topical investigational gels for
Moderate Facial Acne. If you are not on treatment at present or willing to go off present
oral and topical treatments for acne, but suffer from moderate facial acne, you may be a
candidate to participate.
To Possibly Qualify Must Be:
1) Male and Females, 12-40 Years of Age, With a Diagnosis of Moderate to
Severe Facial Acne
2) Not Presently on Oral or Topical Medication, or Willing to Stop Present
Treatments to Qualify for the Study
3) Not Allergic to Benzoyl Peroxide, Clidamycin, or Retinoids

INTERESTED, CALL

619-521-2841

www.mccresearch.com

Compensation and Transportation
may be available for those who qualify.

PARTICIPANTS MAY RECEIVE
AT NO COST:

INTERESTED

Medical Center for Clinical Research
619-521-2841 • www.mccresearch.com

GOT
PSORIASIS!!!
NOTHING SEEMS TO
REALLY WORK?
A medical research study of approximately 264 weeks duration is underway to evaluate a
subcutaneously-injected, investigational medication for moderate to severe psoriasis. For
those men and women with plaque-like psoriasis, who have not previously used etanercept
(embrel), have at least 10% of body surface involvement, and are dissatisfied with their
present treatment, or not being treated, may be candidates for participation in this study.
TO POSSIBLY PARTICIPATE:
1) MALE OR FEMALES, 18 YEARS OR OLDER
2) AT LEAST A 6-MONTH HISTORY OF PSORIASIS
3) HAVE NOT USED ETANERCEPT IN THE PAST
4) HAVE AT LEAST 10% BODY SURFACE
INVOLVEMENT

PARTICIPANT MAY RECEIVE ALL STUDY-RELATED:
1) EXAM AND CONSULTATION WITH A
BOARD-CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN
2) LABS, STUDY DRUG, EKG, CHEST X-RAY, AND
SKIN EVALUATION AT NO COST
3) MAY BE COMPENSATED FOR YOUR TIME AND TRAVEL

MEDICAL CENTER
FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH

INTERESTED, CALL

619-521-2841

www.mccresearch.com

619-521-2841

www.mccresearch.com
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Participants May Receive At No Cost Study-Related:
1) Exam and Consultation by Board- Certified Physician
2) Topical Study Medication at No Cost
3) Compensation to $300.00 for Time and Travel

1) Men or Women, 18-75 years of age
2) Must have Infrequent, Hard Bowel Movements
with Associated Pain and Bloating for
at least 6 Months

whether Bryan was aware
of this before his mother’s
death.
Investigators also
found a savings account
in Bryan Chang’s name,
at United Commercial
Bank, into which Sherry
had deposited $130,000.
Bryan needs a new car
Bryan had a credit card
and a cell phone provided by his mother.
Sherry also bought him
a shiny black Lexus to
drive around Los Angeles; she had a matching
black Lexus at her home
in Solana Beach.
Even with everything
she’d given him, Bryan
tested the generosity of
his mother.
The summer of 2008,

Sherry sent an email to
her son: “Do you still have
the phone or you threw it
away? I left you so many
messages and never got
responses. What do you
mean to have a new
phone? Please clarify
for me and let me know.
Mom”
Bryan replied within
minutes: “I don’t have
the phone anymore, so
I will need a new one.
Thanks, and sorry for the
inconvenience.”
Sherry sent an unsigned
email the next day: “Hi
Bryan, You dumped the
car in an open parking lot.
It cost me a lot of money,
grief and energy to tow
the car back home…then
you expect me to drive
the car up to your place

and find a way back home
at your convenience. You
threw a perfect cell phone
away and expect me to go
through the trouble to
buy you another one and
deliver to you…. You can
be whoever you want to

“If I go to hell, I’ll take
you guys with me.”
be and do whatever you
want to do. Please do not
abuse me anymore. My
heart has broken to pieces
and my life has ruined. I
got nothing left.”
Bryan was undiscouraged, again replying
in minutes: “Hi Mom,
You can drive your car
R E S E A R C H

Do You have Psoriasis?

Approved
Initial Approval:
Current Approval:
Project #:

10/25/2012
02/20/2013
121329

The UCSD Dermatology Dept. is recruiting
patients ages 18-80 with Moderate-to-Severe
Psoriasis to participate in an investigational
research study. Compensation
will be provided and study medication
will be given free of cost.
CONTACT:

ucsddermstudies@gmail.com

858.657.1697
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up, and we can drive
back down to San Diego
together…. All I need is
a car and a phone again. I
have said before that I literally lost my mind about
a month ago…. It tells
you just how far gone

I was that I abandoned
the car and phone. It’s
no joke, Mom — I was
insane, in severe distress
and pain (both physical
and mental) and I am still
recovering. I’m sorry for
all the inconvenience and
money it costs you, but
please try to understand

that I was not in a normal state of mind when
it all occurred. At some
points, I felt like I was
fighting for my life.…
Please help me get back
on my feet again, after
this last month of hell
(which was the absolute
worst of my life). Thank
you. Love, Bryan”
His mother wrote back:
“You need to help yourself by not doing drugs
and dealing with devils/
evils. Words are cheap.
[NB: Sherry bold-faced
those three words.] Go
get a job and live a simply
and solid life so you will
never need to have a light
on to sleep.”
Bryan did not get a job.
But significant changes
were coming.

No more love from
Bryan
In December 2009, Bryan
emailed his mother to
share his newest artistic
goal: “Hi Mom…. Right
now, I am planning to
apply to the Los Angeles Recording School.…
I hope we can work
together as a team like
we did in the old days.…
Thanks for your help.
Sincerely, Bryan”
The sign-off from
Bryan expressing “love”
was gone. Soon his “sincerity” would disappear,
too.
Sherry wrote her son
the next day: “I am hoping sometime next year
you will be able to be
independent….”
As it turned out, Bryan

S T U D I E S

SMOKING AND DRINKING TOO MUCH?
WANT TO QUIT OR CUT DOWN?
We are looking for men and women who are
motivated to quit smoking and drinking!

Qualiﬁed participants may be compensated up to $375 for time and travel.
Contact us for more information:

www.pac-tarc.org

1-855-PAC-TARC (722-8272)

SYNERGY CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTERS

1-888-619-7272

DEPRESSED?
A clinical research study
is underway to evaluate
an investigational drug
for depression.

Is your child aged
13 – 17 diagnosed with

ADHD?
You may be eligible to participate in a research study of an investigational medication.
Symptoms of ADHD include difficulty remembering information, difficulty concentrating,
trouble organizing or completing tasks and procrastination.

To qualify for the study you must be:

Qualified participants may receive study-related psychological evaluation(s) and may
also receive compensation for time and travel.

• 18 – 65 years of age
• Feeling depression for at least 4 weeks
Qualified participants will receive all study-related
evaluations and study medication at no cost.
Compensation may be available for those who qualify.

DO YOU HAVE
TYPE 2 DIABETES?
Consider Volunteering For a
Clinical Research Study

Are you taking
prescription pain medication
for moderate to severe chronic
low back pain?

You may qualify if you:
• Are at least 18 years of age
• Have lived with type 2 diabetes for at least 6 months
• Currently on Metformin 1500mg/day or more

Do you also have constipation?

Currently on treatment for bipolar I disorder?
If you’re being treated for bipolar I disorder
and still feeling depressed, you may qualify
to take part in a clinical research study. If
enrolled, you will receive:
• Investigational medicine
• Study-related care from a local doctor
• Compensation may be available for
your time and travel
To qualify you must: Be 18 – 75 years old
Take medication for Bipolar I disorder

Compensation and transportation may be available for those who qualify. Health Insurance not needed.

South Bay
1908 Sweetwater Road
National City, CA 91950

1-888-619-7272
www.synergysandiego.com

North County
710 E Grand Avenue
Escondido, CA 92025
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investigational medication, a currently
We are conducting a clinical research study available medication or placebo (which
that is looking at whether an investigational looks the same as the investigational
medication but contains no actual
medication is suitable in treating both
medication). You will have a one in three
moderate to severe chronic low back pain
chance of receiving the investigational
and constipation.
medication. You will be asked to take
You may be able to participate if you:
the medication twice a day. You will also
need to complete a Patient Study Diary
• are 18 years of age or older
every day with information about your
• are taking prescription pain medication for
bowel movements, pain levels, and use of
moderate to severe low back pain
medications.
• have ever experienced symptoms of
Your participation in this study will last for
constipation from your pain medication.
approximately 5 months and will require at
If you decide to join this study, you will be
least nine visits to the study center so that
asked to stop taking your current opioid
the study doctors and nurses can monitor
medication. Instead, you will receive the
your health.

MENOPAUSAL WOMEN WITH
HOT FLUSHES
A Medical Research Study is Underway
for Postmenopausal Women (Surgical
or Natural Onset) with Moderate to
Severe Hot Flushes Not currently on
Treatment. If you experience hot flushes
you may qualify for this study of an
investigation medication.

To Possibly Qualify:
1) Must be 45-65 Years of Age,
Postmenopausal, either Surgically or Naturally, in the
Last 6 Month or More
2) Having Moderate to Severe Hot Flushes or Night Sweats

Participants May Receive
Study-Related:
1) Exam and Consultation with a Board-Certified
OB-GYN
2) Labs, EKG, and non-hormonal Study Medication
3) Compensation for Time and Travel

INTERESTED
MEDICAL CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH
619-521-2841 • www.mccresearch.com

Do you or someone you know have asthma?
Volunteers, 12 years of age and older are needed
to evaluate the safety of an investigational asthma medication
lf you or your child currently have asthma and
use a daily inhaled steroid controller medication,
you may qualify for this study.

You must:
• have been diagnosed with asthma for at
least 3 months
• be in general good health
• not be a current smoker or have smoked
on average 1 pack/day for 10 years

All research study related medications and
procedures will be provided at no cost.
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Participants may be reimbursed up to
$685.00 for time and travel.

Allergy and Asthma Medical Group
and Research Center
For more information on this study,
please call (858) 268·2368 Ext. 127
Email aamgrc@allergyandasthma.com
visit www.allergyandasthma.com

Study being conducted by Michael J. Welch, MD
5776 Ruffin Road, San Diego, CA 92123
Over 40 years of experience in clinical research

did become independent
in the new year, but not
by getting a job.
Three weeks after
receiving Sherry’s note,
Bryan emailed to ask for
“access to your Lexus as
my temporary vehicle.”
That was in early January 2010.
But mom had become
wary. Only a few hours
earlier she’d sent him
a message: “I can’t be
responsible for driving
my car to commit whatever the crime.”
Bryan wrote: “I really
need a car right now,
because I’m busy promoting materials for
my upcoming ‘Hate
Me When I’m Young’
World Tour…right now
I need a car as my highest
priority….”
Sherry’s response: “Did
you dump this car somewhere like last time you
dumped in San Diego
airport? I know you
can’t sell because I am
the registered owner….
I thought you said the car
got stolen and you filed
a police report. I need to
know the absolute truth.
Help me Bryan. Let me
have a peace in my life
and knowing you are all
right and I am too. Also
your account in Regents
was overdrawn last night.
In recent two days, you
withdraw $2200 in cash.
I can’t make money that
fast. I will just let your
check bounce next time
if you have excessive
withdrawal…. You need
to find a way to partially support yourself
or at least control your
spending.”
Maybe Bryan was getting an idea about how to
support himself without
his mother’s help.
Bryan contacted Sherry
with good news: police
had recovered his car.
Bryan now said he was
worried; the thief might
have made copies of his
car keys. He asked Sherry

to “look into the other car
options I emailed to you,
because I want to trade
in the Lexus as soon as
possible.”
Sherry did not trade in
her son’s Lexus.

maintain a low profile.
I would also like to start
looking for other housing options…. The police
have visited my room on
several occasions, I would
like a fresh start in a new

“Go get a job and live a
simple and solid life so
you will never need
to have a light on
to sleep.”
Less than two weeks
later, on January 20,
2010, Bryan emailed:
“Hello Mom, It’s been
a rough week, and the
car was stolen again yesterday afternoon…. As
stated before, I feel like
that car attracts too much
attention…. I prefer to
R E S E A R C H

environment…. Please
visit L.A. so that we can
look for housing and
car options…. Regards,
Bryan.”
Bryan had signed off
with “regards.”
Five days later, Sherry
was found dead in her
home.
S T U D I E S

Join our Registry!
California Research Foundation has been
performing studies for over 40 years. Call us for
the details and to join our registry. Be the first
to hear about new opportunities. There is never
an obligation.

Please call for more information

888-426-2792
CALIFORNIA
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

Qualified participants typically
receive $100 to $500.

Meningitis Vaccine
Boys & Girls ages 10 to 18 are needed for
an investigational Meningitis Vaccine Study.
Compensation for
travel & expenses.
Please call for more information

888-426-2792
CALIFORNIA
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

EjaV"5ZRSVeVd0
Is your pain
medication*
causing you
constipation?
Local doctors are looking for
people with constipation caused
by oploid medication to
participate in a research study.

If you are 18 to 80 years old and have constipation
caused by your opioid pain medication taken for
chronic non-cancer pain. you may qualify for a
local research study of an investigational drug
for constipation.
All study-related visits, tests, and study drugs
wiU be provided to participants at no cost. In
addition, reimbursement for study-related travel
may be provided.

*Prescription opioid medications that
may cause constipation indude:

Ask your doctor for more information or contact our
clinic to see if you may be eligible to participate.

Call today for more information.

1-877-500-3788

Living with
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Despite Current Therapy?
You may be interested to learn more about
SIRROUND-T, a clinical research study for
people with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) who
still have active symptoms, even with their
current RA treatment.
We want to hear from you if you:
• Are 18 years or older
• Have been diagnosed with RA
• Did not beneﬁt from previous TNF
(tumor necrosis factor)-blocking therapy

If you qualify, you will receive investigational
drug and study-related physical exams at no
charge to you.

888-582-9626
Triwest Research Association
300 S. Pierce Street, Suite 201
E1 Cajon, CA 92020

Diabetes nerve damage can affect the legs, feet, or hands, causing
numbness or loss of sensation. But since this nerve damage comes
on gradually, many do not even realize they have a problem - until it
leads to more serious complications.

www.triwestresearch.com
patients@triwestresearch.com
Se Habla Español

Doctors at the Advanced Metabolic Care and Research in Escondido
are conducting a research study of an investigational medication that
may help reduce nerve damage for people with type 1 diabetes.
If you choose to participate, you will receive a no cost, non-invasive
test to help determine if you have early signs of diabetes nerve
damage. You will also be paid for your time and travel.

Take the Next Step
To learn more, and to see if you might qualify, please call
1-888-578-8390 or visit www.DiabetesNerveStudy.com
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Other assessments will be made to see if you
are able to participate in the study.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT US, WITHOUT OBLIGATION:

8SWR(!RI
SHRSOHZLWKGLDEHWHV
GHYHORS_VcgVUR^RXV
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DOES THIS DESCRIBE YOU?

Consider the following criteria for possible participation in a local clinical research study:
• Men 50 years of age or older
• Women 55 years of age or older
• Diagnosed with gout
• History of major cardiovascular disease
(includes stroke, blocked arteries, diabetes

Qualiﬁed participants will receive study
medication and study-related medical care at no
cost. Compensation for time and travel may also
be available for those who qualify
Learn more by calling the study center in your area.

To find out more, please contact:

888-582-9626

www.triwestresearch.com
patients@triwestresearch.com

PSORIASIS
Are you suﬀering from chronic plaque-type psoriasis?
Red, inﬂamed, scaly skin can make you want to retreat from the world.
You could participate in a voluntary research study under
way in your area. Doctors are studying the safety, eﬀectiveness
and length of response of an investigational drug for chronic
plaque-type psoriasis.

Doctors for this clinical trial seek participants who :
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• Are 18 and older
• Have had plaque psoriasis for at least 6 months
• Are in good general health
Eligible participants will receive trial-related medication, monitoring and care at no cost.

Please call MedDerm:

(619) 243-7015
Clinicaltrials@medderm.net • www.medderm.net

Hi Mom
On a Friday, Bryan sent
an email to his mother in
the middle of the day: “Hi
Mom, I really need a ride
in your car this afternoon
if possible. Please visit my
place in Los Angeles, and
allow me to drive your
car. My future safety and
legal options are dependent on your ability to
provide a vehicle. Just to
put this into perspective,
my car was stolen twice
within a month, and I
am currently appealing
a gun charge for selfdefense purposes. If there
is any way for me to have
access to your car for the
next few days, please let
me know. This is really
an emergency. It doesn’t
get more urgent than this.
Regards, Bryan.”
This was on January 22,
2010, the last day Sherry’s
coworkers would see her.
Within minutes, Sherry
emailed Bryan. She told
him she could not come
to Los Angeles that day.
She was at work, and she
would not leave until after
5:30 p.m. Sherry suggested that Bryan rent a
car, take a taxi, or phone
his father.
She sent an email to her
husband a few minutes
later: “Call me please. He
is in big trouble this time,
I think. God help us.”
Sherry’s husband,
Anthony, later told investigators that he spoke to
his wife for the last time
the following morning.
Sherry had phoned that
Saturday and told him she
was at Bryan’s apartment.
She said she’d driven
there to sort out his car
problems, but Bryan
wasn’t there. She decided
to wait for his return.
On Monday, husband
Anthony emailed his
estranged wife: “Good
morning Sherry. How are
you? Hope everything is
OK.”
Sherry was not okay.

A concerned coworker
At around the same time
Anthony sent that last
email to his wife, a concerned coworker was
driving to Sherry’s home.
Albert Rios had become
worried when always-

habit of lunching together
every Wednesday at InN-Out Burger. Rios knew
that Sherry lived alone
in a big house; when she
needed things fixed, he
helped her out.
Rios drove the 20

“I really need a car
right now, because
I’m busy promoting
materials for my
upcoming ‘Hate Me
When I’m Young’
World Tour.”
dependable Sherry did
not arrive at work and
didn’t answer her phone.
Rios had known Sherry
for 13 years and, recently,
they’d developed the

miles from work to
Sherry’s home in Solana
Beach. He parked in the
driveway. When no one
answered the door, he
walked around the side

HEAVY DRINKERS
NOT SEEKING TREATMENT
Earn compensation for completing
5 study visits that take place over 6 weeks.
Investigators at The Scripps Research Institute are
currently seeking volunteers who consider themselves to be
heavy drinkers and do not have any desire to stop drinking.
The purpose of the research is to learn the most effective
way of studying predictors of relapse or a return to drinking.

This study does involve taking a medication or placebo
for one week.
To ﬁnd out if you qualify for
study participation, please call

858-784-7867
or visit our website at

pearsoncenter.org
for more info.

Do you have
Schizophrenia?

Recurring Oral

If so, and you are 18 to 65 years
of age, you may be eligible to
participate in a research study
of an investigational medication
for schizophrenia.

Herpes?

Qualified participants will receive:
• No-cost study-related medication
and study related medical care

• eStudySite is seeking
patients with an active
oral herpes outbreak for a
research study

• No-cost study-related medical
evaluations
• Compensation for your time in
the study

• Participants may receive
up to $420 for time and
travel

Call toll free 855-DoStudies
(855-367-8834)
or visit us on the web at
www.SchizophreniaSanDiego.com
today to see if you qualify
for this research study.

To ﬁnd out more,
please contact:

1-877-500-3788

Where Individual Care
Drives Global Solutions

Se Habla Español
info@eStudySite.com

Toll Free 855-367-8834
SchizophreniaSanDiego.com

www.eStudySite.com

Participate in Our Research Studies

Do you suffer from

Are you in an
excessively good mood?

Schizophrenia?

Easily distracted? Irritable?
If you are between the ages of 18
and 65 with bipolar disorder and are
experiencing these symptoms, you may
qualify to participate in a clinical trial for
the treatment of bipolar disorder
For qualified participants compensation
will be provided for time and travel.

Call now to see whether
you may be eligible
to participate.
760-758-2222

BOARD-CERTIFIED PSYCHIATRISTS PROVIDING
EXCELLENT PATIENT CARE AND QUALITY RESEARCH
3998 Vista Way, Suite l00, Oceanside, CA 92056
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Call us for more information:
760-758-2222

Excell Research is
starting several new
INPATIENT AND
OUTPATIENT studies.

of the house and looked
in a window. He saw
Sherry’s purse sitting on
a kitchen counter. Rios
then walked toward the
garage. The small door
was busted open, and he
could see Sherry’s black
Lexus inside. Rios phoned
for help at about 11:30 on
the morning of January
25, 2010.
What the deputies
found
When deputies entered
the home, they saw a
black bag sitting in the
entryway, on the floor
near the front door. It
was a small duffle bag, a
size suitable for airplane
carry-on; it was packed
with neatly folded clothing. Detectives were
informed that Sherry had
told people she planned
to travel that weekend, to
Taiwan or Philadelphia.
Different sources recalled

different destinations.
Her purse on the
kitchen counter held a
wallet with $23.42 cash,
but all the credit cards
were missing. Detectives
were told that it was common for Sherry to carry
$2000 cash in her purse.
Sheriff’s detective
David Hillen said he
found signs of cleanup.
Upstairs, said the detective, “I noticed that the
carpet was wet. You could
just tell it was wet by stepping on it, the squish
sound.”
One of the upstairs
rooms was set up as a tearoom. A low table had a
tea set on it and there was
one chair. “They saw what
appeared to be bloody
footprint impressions on
the carpet leading from
the hallway to that room,”
Detective Hillen said.
In the autopsy report,
the medical examiner

noted that she found on
Sherry’s body “a small
amount of dried blood
adhered to the soles of
the feet.”
The elegant tearoom
had blood spatter on the
walls. There was a mop

to Bryan Chang at the
Solana Beach address.
A stuffed dinosaur was
propped on the bed. The
medical examiner noted
in her report: “Examination of a nightstand
in an upstairs bedroom

“Call me please. He is
in big trouble this time,
I think. God help us.”
in the room with red
stains. The mop was still
wet. Crime-scene technicians found a bloody fingerprint on the window
blinds. The blood was
identified as Sherry’s, the
print as Bryan’s left index
finger.
Another upstairs room
was apparently Bryan’s:
it contained his clothing and mail addressed
R E S E A R C H

revealed two fragments of
skull with attached black
straight hair sitting within
a drawer of the nightstand
on the right side of the
bed.”
In the closet of Bryan’s
room, sticking out of a
box, was a wooden baseball bat. It appeared to
have stains on it and was
collected as evidence.
Some weeks later,

investigators collected
another baseball bat.
Bryan had reported his
black Lexus stolen a second time, on January
19, six days before his
mother’s body was found.
Two weeks after Sherry’s
death, the missing car was
found in a strip mall in
Santa Monica, not far
from Bryan’s apartment.
Under the driver’s seat
investigators found a
small wooden Louisville
slugger, a souvenir version of a baseball bat.
Detective Hillen believed
Bryan’s car had been abandoned, not stolen. “There
were no signs of forced
entry,” he said. “The car
was locked, and the alarm
had been activated.”
Deputies find Sherry
On that grim Monday morning, deputies
searched for Sherry.
Downstairs, a deputy

cautiously opened a shut
bathroom door. “They
saw a female lying facedown,” Detective Hillen
reported. “The back of
her head, [the] skull area
wasn’t there. They saw
two large cuts to her right
leg, one below the buttocks on the hamstring,
and one behind the right
knee. And they saw plastic bags around the decedent. She was just wearing
panties and a bra.”
Sherry’s right arm was
missing. Deputies found
it in the refrigerator,
wrapped in a white plastic
bag; they could clearly see
fingers through the thin
plastic. There was a piece
of skull in the fridge, too,
sealed into a clear, sandwich-size zip-lock bag.
The medical examiner
Sherry died of blunt force
trauma to the head.
Deputy medical exam-

S T U D I E S

ARE YOU PLANNING TO

QUIT
SMOKING?

Before you quit, call us to schedule
a home interview and
environmental sampling.
If eligible, you will receive

40 for each of
5 visits - $200 total.
$

Find us on

We’re “HEALTHY HOMES AT SDSU”

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY - HEALTHY HOMES PROJECT • 1-888-317-5882

Diabetes
Volunteers Needed For Research Study
As part of a research study, PrecisionMed is conducting tests to measure
these symptoms.
You need to be 25-60 years old and diagnosed with these problems. You
will be compensated $75 for your initial evaluation visit and $250 for
the completed testing visit where you will have a blood draw and spinal
tap. You may also be invited back for a 2nd testing visit. Participation
involves no medications or treatment. Transportation to and from our

ofﬁces is provided free of charge.

For information call
Carole Marks at
1-888-468-6654 ext 209 or
email carolemarks@precisionmed.com

#10345952.0
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Do you have diabetes with nerve problems or numbness
(diabetic neuropathy) in your feet or legs, with OR without pain?

Would you be interested in
taking part in a

Type 2 Diabetes Research Study?
•

Do you have high blood sugar also known as Type 2 Diabetes?

•

Are you age 18 or over?

•

Are you currently being treated with only Metformin
(for the past 12 weeks or more) for your Type 2 Diabetes?

•

If you answer yes - you may be eligible to take part in this
research study which will test an investigational drug for
Type 2 Diabetes

•

Eligible persons will receive study-related medical exams and
study medication at no cost while participating in the study.
Compensation may also be provided for time and travel.

If you are interested in getting more information please contact:

San Diego Sports Medicine and
Family Health Center

619-229-3909

Smoking too much pot?
We want to help you stop!
Researchers at the Scripps Research Institute are working to
develop treatments to help you quit smoking marijuana.
This 12-week program involves medication.

ARE YOU
BINGE EATING?
Is your eating out
of control?
Do you feel disgusted or
guilty after overeating?
If so, you may have binge eating disorder.
Binge eating is the most common eating
disorder and has the potential to impact the
health of those diagnosed with the disorder.
Doctors in your area are currently recruiting people to
participate in a research study evaluating an investigational
medication for binge eating disorder.

To be eligible to participate, you must be between the ages of 18 and 55.
Study-related care and medication will be provided at no cost to
eligible participants and you may be compensated for time and travel.
Health Insurance or a doctor’s referral is not needed.

Artemis Institute for Clinical Research
www.BingeEatingStudies.com
Call a study nurse at: 855-DoStudies • 855-367-8834

Helix Study
For more information and
to see if you qualify, please
call 858-784-7867 (STOP) or visit:
www.pearsoncenter.org
for more detailed information.

Drinking too much?
We want to help you stop!

Researchers at The Scripps Research Institute
are working to develop treatments
to help you quit drinking.
This 12-week program involves medication.

We are looking for men and women to take part in the Helix study, a
clinical research study looking at the effectiveness and safety of an
investigational medication for patients with hepatitis C.

You may be able to help with this research if you:
• are 18-65 years of age
• have been diagnosed with chronic hepatitis C
• have not previously received any antiviral treatment for hepatitis C.
The Helix Study will involve approximately 15 visits to the study
center, to check how you are responding to study medication.
Participants will take an all-oral combination of study medication
for 3 months and will be followed for approximately 6 months after
stopping study medications. Participants will receive care from a
team of experienced medical staff.
All study medications and procedures will be provided at no cost.

To ﬁnd out more, please contact the Helix Study team:

1-877-500-3788
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Please call 858-784-7867 (STOP)
or visit
www.pearsoncenter.org
for more information.

Have you been diagnosed with hepatitis C and
not yet received antiviral treatment?

iner Dr. Bethann Schaber: “A large portion of
the skull from the back of
the head was absent, and
many of those fragments
were recovered at the
scene. Most of the brain
had been eviscerated,
and only a small portion
was recovered. A large
amount of brain tissue
was matted into the carpeting at the scene.” Dr.
Schaber had been summoned to the home that
morning. She recognized
at once that it was brain
matter in the carpet of the
tearoom.
Dr. Schaber counted a
“minimum” of 58 separate, individual impacts
on Sherry’s body. “She
had multiple patterned
circular injuries on the

mid-back and lower
back.” Sherry had been
struck with something
that made distinct round
shapes. “I was able to
clearly delineate 17 separate circles,” the doctor
stated.
At first, investigators
guessed that the weapon
had been a hammer. “The
object would have had to
have some circular structure,” the medical examiner confirmed. Later, she
was asked to consider a
baseball bat found in the
home. “Certainly, bluntforce trauma could be
inflicted with this bat,
from this bat, to cause
some of her injuries.”
When Bryan was
charged in court with
his mother’s murder,

on January 29, 2010, the
alleged murder weapon
was described as a “hammer.” Later, the charging
document was changed to
read “blunt-force object.”

fractured.
The doctor concluded
that the deep cuts — or
“incised” wounds — on
the back of Sherry’s neck
and leg were postmortem

“Good morning Sherry.
How are you? Hope
everything is OK.”
While alive, Sherry
must have tried to fend
off some of the blows. Dr.
Schaber found on Sherry’s left arm “a large area
of purple-blue bruising
extending from the distal
forearm all the way onto
the fingertips.” The fingers on that hand were
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(made after death) injuries, because of a lack of
bleeding from those areas.
On Monday, soon
after they found Sherry’s
body, investigators said
they were looking for an
adult son named Bryan.
On Wednesday, Bryan
was found at his apart-

ment. That same day, a
criminalist with the San
Diego County Sheriff’s
Office found blood in
Bryan’s ear and around
his toes. The criminalist
took evidence swabs for
the lab. The blood was
later DNA-matched to
Sherry.
Sherry was 5´4˝ and
weighed 127 pounds
when she died. In sheriff’s records, Bryan is
described as 5´1˝ and
165 pounds. Bryan was
28 years old when his
mother died; Sherry was
60.
One of the credit cards
missing from Sherry’s
purse was found in Bryan’s apartment in Los
Angeles, under his bed.
Investigators learned
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La Jolla Medical & Surgical Center
8929 University Center Ln, #206, SD 92122
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Crown
Dental Group
A Private Practice For The Entire Family!

2405 Hoover Ave.
National City, CA 91950

1-888-440-6728
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that card had been used
at an ATM in Solana
Beach several times, at
a little after 2:00 a.m. on
the morning Sherry died.
Attempts at withdrawing
cash were unsuccessful.
The user did not have the
correct PIN code.
Bryan speaks with
detectives
The day investigators found Bryan at his
apartment, San Diego
County sheriff’s detectives Ritchey Hann and
Troy DuGal recorded a
two-hour interview with
Bryan.
When asked about his
mom, Bryan spoke of
her in the past tense. “He
referred to her as a relative, or a mother figure,”
said Detective Hann.
Investigators already
knew that Bryan
depended on his mother
financially. “What are
you going to do now that
she’s dead?” they asked.
“How are you going to get
money?” Bryan reportedly answered, “I will
have to look for work.”
When detectives told
Bryan they believed he’d
killed his mother, Bryan
said, “I don’t think I killed
anybody.” Then he said,
“But over the last couple
months I’ve had black-

Mini Face-Lift

with a highly reviewed surgeon at San Diego’s LOWEST pricing!

FREE

Consultatio
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Grossmont Oral & Facial
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Plastic Surgery Center
5565 Grossmont Center Dr.
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www.vchoms.com

Dr. Cortland S. Caldemeyer, DDS, FACOMS
Board Certified Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon
Emory Trained Facial Cosmetic Surgeon
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Liquid Facelift

Changing lives,
one client at a time!
No Pain, No Surgery, No Downtime
Dr. Chang is in the top 3% of Allergan Injectors!

Botox $199*
Juvederm $389

$795 to $2500

Laser Hair Removal
50% off all areas. Wednesdays only.

Combination of Juvederm,
Radiesse, Belotero, Botox and
Vampire PRP Injections

Save even more with Allergan’s Brilliant Distinctions!
*First 20 units. Additional units $9/unit.

Check out www.BeatitudeMedSpa.com for more monthly specials!

Excessive Sweating?

Acne & Acne Scars

Skin Tightening & Lifting

Revolutionary new treatment for
excessive underarm sweat and odor

Laser and light treatment options where
traditional therapies have failed.

Ultherapy — Face/Eyes/Neck

Take $300 off
initial treatment!
$1495 (Reg. $1795)

Thermage CPT • Venus Freeze • ReFirme
Before2

Before1

After2

Packages
from
$720 to
$2395

Packages
from
$1350 to
$2995

Body Shaping & Cellulite

Laser Resurfacing

Thermage CPT Body • Venus Freeze • VelaShape

For sun damage, pigmentation,
scars, wrinkles, pores, and texture

Before1

After1

Packages
from $899
to $1995

Before2

After2

Packages
from $895
to $3000

Call today for your free consultation:
619-280-1609
888-220-9476
beatitudemedspa.com

Conveniently located in Mission Valley, 1/2 mile west of
Qualcomm Stadium, at the intersection of River Run Dr.
& Friars Rd., in the building next to Wawanesa Insurance.
1. Actual patient. 2. Model. Results may vary.
Pricing good through 5/31/13

Aeria Chang, M.D.
Dr. Chang
performs all
consultations
and most
medical
procedures.
Speaks
English and
Korean
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outs and seizures.”
Bryan told detectives
that he used medical marijuana to treat his epilepsy
and other “things.” He
had memory problems
and mental-health problems. He claimed he had
been to the hospital and
seen psychiatrists.
Bryan’s story changed
over the course of the
interview. Eventually,
he admitted to being at
his mother’s home that
weekend. He said he’d
left the home on Monday, in the early-morning
hours. His mom was fine
when he left; she was
asleep. Detectives confirmed that Bryan had
engaged a cab at about
3:00 a.m. in Solana
Beach. He paid the driver
cash in advance, to get
him home to his apartment in Los Angeles.
Detectives said that
Bryan never did ask

about his mother. He
had no reaction when
they informed him that
she was dead. He did not
seem upset, and in fact
displayed no emotion
during the two-hour
interview.

ability to think clearly, a
loss of a brain that was
promising and brilliant,
and, ultimately, because
of that, the loss of her
life.”
Cannon seemed to be
suggesting an insanity

“I don’t think I killed
anybody. But over the
last couple months
I’ve had blackouts
and seizures.”
A not-guilty plea
Bryan pleaded “not
guilty” to murder. His
defense attorney, Kathleen Cannon, said: “This
is a tragic loss…It is a case
of tragic loss, the loss of
a mother, of her son that
she knew, the loss of his
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defense. “This is probably
something that occurred
out of an explosion of violence, or a moment of a
breakdown, or something
like that…. When he
talked to the police officers, Bryan talked about
having problems, having

B E A U T Y

Do you Have Sleep Apnea? Snore?
Dislike your CPAP?
Dr. Robert Claypool
one of the leading sleep doctors in
California, has opened an ofﬁce in
San Diego recently.
Sleep apnea is a deadly disease and is associated with most other
medical problems including daytime tiredness, fatigue, stroke,
cardiovascular disease, high blood pressure diabetes, sexual
dysfunction and cancer.
Dr. Claypool treats sleep apnea, snoring and TMJ problems with
the most modern techniques available. Times are changing…
most people no longer need to wear a CPAP machine.
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“Our Customers
are our Family”

If you are wearing a CPAP (or should be wearing one) and
don’t like it, let Dr. Claypool ﬁt you with a medical oral
appliance which is much more comfortable, convenient and
digniﬁed than the CPAP.
If you want to feel better, be happier and prevent serious
diseases, phone Dr. Claypool today for a consultation
appointment to see how he and his staff can help you
overcome many sleep and health problems. FDA approved
and approved Medicare Provider.

“Passion to help
Female Hair Loss”

Complimentary Consultations Available

Call for a Complimentary Consultation

619-955-6103

6110 Friars Road, Suite 205
lajollahairclinicsd.com

888-474-2171

Sleep Solutions
of San Diego

3311 4th Ave.
San Diego, CA 92103

sleepsolutionsofsandiego.com

been to the mental hospital, having been troubled,
sick, ill.”
The prosecutor, Rachel
Solov, said: “We’ve heard
self-serving statements
about the defendant,
about mental illness and
hospitalization.”
At a court hearing
in late 2012, almost
three years after the
murder, a San Diego
judge remarked on the
importance of the email
evidence.
Superior-court judge
Aaron Katz especially noted the email
exchanges from January
2010, because of their
nearness in time to the
death of Sherry. “They
do definitely demonstrate
a frustration that Mrs.
Chang had with her son,”
Judge Katz observed. “She
was at her wits’ end and
was tired of supporting
the defendant.”
Prosecutor Rachel
Solov charged two special allegations, each making Bryan eligible for the
death penalty: murder for
financial gain and murder with torture. Katz
confirmed that there was
sufficient evidence for the
special allegation of murder for financial gain.
Katz considered the
evidence for the allegation of torture —
“There’s no question
this was a brutal attack
on Mrs. Chang” — and
reviewed the many injuries found all over her
body. “These wounds
were inflicted by Mr.
Chang with the intent
to inflict extreme physical pain and suffering on
the victim while she was
still alive.” Katz ordered
Bryan to face the second
special allegation, murder with torture.
Bryan, who is now 31,
will next be in court on
June 25, 2013. It is expected
that a date for trial will be
set at that time.
— Eva Knott
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Dr. Fakhimi, DMD LVI Alumni

Unforgettable
L O N G - A G O

Floating Target, Part Two

S A N

D I E G O

became known as “Iron Bottom Sound,”
for the 21 American and 18 Japanese vessels sunk in battle.
“Ships used to come down all shot up,”
recalled the soft-spoken Battaglia, “holes
on the outside and the inside.…We were
running back and forth like we owned that
place. We knew we were going to get it.”
The Solomons run in parallel rows from
Bouganville, to the north, down to San
Cristobal. The channel in between became
known as “the Slot.” When the Japanese
began building an airstrip on Guadalcanal,
“it meant Australia was on the Japanese
hit list,” writes William Manchester. From
Guadalcanal, bombers could cut vital supply lines and attack the only surviving
major power in the South Pacific.
No one had heard of Guadalcanal.

YP-345 Goes to War
Vincent Battaglia, machinist mate of
Yard Patrol boat 346, never wore dogtags in the engine room. No one did.
Tropical heat made them
by
so white hot they’d brand
Jeff
you. But on the night of
Smith
September 8, 1942, he
clipped a metallic name
bracelet to his wrist. “I wanted an ID on
me when I got killed.”
YP-346 was a San Diego tuna clipper,
the Prospect, converted to a supply ship
for World War II. From August 10 to
September 6 it transported cargo from
Tulagi, an island in the Solomon chain, to
Guadalcanal. After the war, the channel

Captain Joaquin Theodore received a Purple Heart for heroism.

(“What’s it like?” Marines asked on their
way to the rugged mass of thick jungles
and the possibility of jungle diseases. “Any
bars?”) And no one could find a reliable

map.
On August 7, 1942, 10,900 Marines
captured the airstrip and established a
beachhead. They named the crushed-coral

Q U O TAT I O N S
1. Gordon L. Rottman: “After Guadalcanal was secured, American ships entering the Slot executed a zigzag turn over Iron Bottom Sound as a show of respect for the ships and crews resting
on the bottom.”
2. Daniel Shapiro: “As a unit, the YPs had the highest loss of ships of any Navy unit during the
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war: 40 percent never came home.”
3. San Diego Union, August 8, 1963: “A not inconsiderable number of the fishermen in Navy blue
died in action.”
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Quickest Hair Removal
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of YP-346 had no choice.
“We pulled up anchor,”
Battaglia recalled, “and
beat it out to sea as fast as
we could.”
“The worst time,” writes
Richard Tregaskis, who was
at Red Beach that day, “is the
moment you can hear the

bombs coming…you feel it
is purely a matter of chance
whether or not you will be
hit. If you are caught on
the airport, you can figure
your chances for escaping
injury are much fewer than
elsewhere. But even in other
parts of the island, where the

odds may be, say, nine out
of ten you won’t be hit, you
wonder if you will be the
unlucky tenth case.”
As hell hailed down, and
YP-346 made a plodding
retreat with a dozen drums
of gasoline still onboard,
Battaglia realized it was “just
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a question of time” before
one of the bombs did its
duty.
Marines on Guadalcanal held only a 7-mile
strip of the 90-mile-long
island. Japanese reinforcements arrived every night
at Tasimboko, a native vil-

lage at Taivu Point, 20 miles
east of the airstrip. Scouts
estimated the village already
had 1000–3000 soldiers and
was fast becoming a large
base.
On September 7, Captain
Theodore received orders
to make another run from
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runway Henderson Field,
after a pilot shot down at
Midway. By August 11, after
heavy combat, 6025 Marines
captured Tulagi, across the
channel.
News that the allies had
a foothold on Guadalcanal
alerted the Japanese high
command, and taking it
back became the focus of
their strategy to control the
South Pacific. They shuttled
thousands and thousands
of troops to the cloudshrouded island, which
also became a magnet for
warships, subs, and bombers
from their base at Rabaul.
The Marines had landed.
Equipment and supplies had
not. The rainy season began
August 1, dockworkers went
on strike (refusing to unload
in bad weather), and the
overall planning had been
done in haste. The Leathernecks on Red Beach had
only basic staples and ten
days’ worth of ammo. As a
result, though assured they
would ship cargo far from
the front, Yard Patrol boats
ferried supplies and Marines
from Tulagi to Guadalcanal
and back. Joaquin Theodore,
captain of YP-346, called the
two-hour crossing a “milk
run.” He was joking. Those
20 miles were the definition
of hazardous duty.
On August 28, YP-346
brought a shipment of gasoline to Red Beach, where
shelling, begun two weeks
earlier, turned palm trees
into stumps. As often happened, supply boats were
too backed up, and the boat
couldn’t unload until dawn.
Since attacks usually came
at night, dozens of 55-gallon drums strapped to each
other on deck became a
super-bomb.
In the morning the crew
relaxed — a bit, anyway,
since they’d escaped the
night unscathed. Around
noon, the radio blurted:
“Twenty-four bombers
headed yours.”
A day raid was new. Sliver
aircraft swept in from the
north and dropped a series
of swishing sounds, followed by rapid explosions.
The beach earthquaked with
concussive force. Marines
dove for foxholes. The crew
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of incredible. You all made
me feel so cared for.
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trust in your hands.”- S.S.
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Restylane $499 1cc
Perlane $599 1cc
Sculptra $699 1 vial

James Casimir Pietraszek, M.D.
Senior Staff Surgeon at
Scripps Memorial Hospital La Jolla
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Financing Available
*Restrictions apply. Call us for details. With this ad. Expires 6-24-13.
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Tulagi to Guadalcanal, only
this time the cargo was
human. Colonel Merritt
“Red Mike” Edson would
assault Tasimboko with lead
his 1st Marine Raider Battalion. Three destroyers and
three YPs would transport
600 Marines.
Tregaskis, a journalist
and author of Guadalcanal
Diary, arranged a ride with
Captain Theodore. On the
evening of September 7, he
boarded YP-346 at Tulagi
with 100 Marines. One of
them, after noting the size
of the “tub” and a sagging
clothesline strung across the
deck, asked Theodore, “This
is the battleship Oregon, I
presume?”
“The captain of the little
craft,” Tregaskis writes, “was
a jovial Portuguese who had
formerly been a tuna captain” in San Diego. “He still
spoke in interesting Portuguese constructions, despite
his rank in the Navy.”
Captain Theodore gave
each Marine a hearty handshake, as if welcoming them
for a balmy cruise. And he
assured them, says Tregaskis, “We’ll have coffee for
everybody in the morning.”
Then in a kindly uttered
warning, he told Tregaskis,
“[Tell] your men I don’t like
to smoke on deck.”
From the start, YP-346
refused to follow regulations. But the Marines were
packed almost shoulder to
shoulder, and would be all
night, many having to sleep
in the steaming hold. To
make them more comfortable, Theodore ordered his
first officer to remove the
clothesline. “Whoever this
clothes belongs to, I want it
out of the lines.”
YP-346 was 120 feet long,
a goodly size for a tuna clipper in 1942. But compared
to the smallest warship,
Tregaskis said, it was “a tiny
thing, with only limited supplies of stores.”
What Theodore did next
astonished him. The captain
gave the Marines all the
grub onboard, and all the
cigarettes, a rare commodity in those parts. Tregaskis
developed an instant admiration for the “pink-cheeked,
hearty Portuguese” man,

“who told me proudly about
his two li’l kids back home
and the exploits of his ship.”
Theodore also impressed
Tregaskis with his seamanship. The next morning,
three destroyers and three
YP boats headed southeast
into tall, cusping whitecaps.
Theodore bowed through
the chop as if YP-346 were
an ocean liner after all.
They could tell their
target from afar. A low
fog shrouded the beach —
smoke from allied artillery.
Sudden orange explosions
belched inside now-black,
now-gray clouds. Tregaskis
watched “red pencil lines
of shells arching through
the sky.” They seemed to
fall so slowly: “Distance, of
course, caused the apparent
slowness.”
Around noon, the task
force unloaded the Marines
several miles from Tasimboko. The raiders returned
around sunset. They “are not
the same joking men who
had come aboard earlier that
morning,” Battaglia wrote.
They “sat around cleaning
their weapons, as if they
just [came] home from
work. You don’t feel like you
should question these men.”
But he did. “What was it
like?” he asked a Marine.
“His short answer was, ‘My
buddy got hit, looked at me
with a surprised look and
said, “Burbank, they got
me,”’ and fell dead. In four
hours these were different
men…. Twelve hours later
I became one of these men.”
After discharging the
Marines at a staging area
near Red Beach, YP-346
received orders to return
to Tulagi with a warning:
A Japanese cruiser and two
destroyers had been spotted. “This was our first race
against enemy ships in the
channel,” said Battaglia, and
the “the first race we lost.”
The convoy left Guadalcanal after sundown. As they
churned toward Tulagi, a
tropical downpour slowed
the YPs so much that the
destroyers pulled far ahead
and were soon out of sight.
YP-346 was last in a line of
three unprotected tuna clippers. Around midnight, they
entered the well-defended

Tulagi Harbor. The Challenger (YP-239), 300 yards
in front of them, reached
port safely. In another ten
minutes, YP-346 would be
home-free.
Then the sky flashed
bright: flares and star shells
popped instant illumination.
A Japanese cruiser, HIJMS
Sendai, followed by three
destroyers, spot-lit YP-346
and began firing salvos of
five-inch shells through the
pouring rain.
Battaglia: “Maybe ten or 15
minutes, we had been inside
the bay — no way they could
have gotten us unless they
had come inside the bay.”
The Sendai was too close.
It couldn’t lower its large batteries enough to shoot them.
So it fired anti-aircraft guns.
The relentless ack-ack, said
Theodore, belched “hell in
all directions.”
A salvo from a destroyer
rocked the magazine in
the stern, where ammunition was stacked in the bait
box. A mortal shiver rolled
through the hull. The deck
caught fire. “I think every
time they shot us, they hit
us,” said Theodore. Seconds
later, the top of the pilothouse blew skyward.
Theodore was on the
bridge. Something hit him
in the back “like a ton of
bricks. It knocked me flat on
the deck. There was blood
all over me.”
In shock, he watched
the wheel shatter and his
helmsman, Roy C. Parnell,
fall back, dumbfounded by
a bloody stump where his
left arm had been.
“Abandon ship!” Theodore shouted, barely able
to breathe.
Battaglia was in the engine
room. A shell punched holes
in the ammonia pipes, which
spit out lethal gas. “It eats up
all of the oxygen. It burns
your eyes. You can’t see.”
Had he remained below, “it
would have killed me.”
As the crew dove overboard in life jackets, Theodore shouted, “Beach the
ship!”
“What are you going to
do?” Theodore recalled.
“You have a little ship there,
you can’t defend yourself.
The first thing I thought of,

[get] the ship away from the
line of fire. I think it saved a
lot of the guys.”
Ernie Lopez, boatswain’s
mate first class, grabbed
the wheel’s two remaining spokes. They “cut his
hands to ribbons,” Theodore
recalled, but Lopez shoved
the throttle to full power and
swung the ship toward shore.
“We lost one guy there,”
said Theodore. “My electrician [Lehman], hit with
a piece of shrapnel, I guess.”
Theodore heard later that
the man had been blown
overboard and was bleeding when he hit the water.
“The blood, there were a lot
of sharks there…the next
day we found his life jacket
but never found him…so
the sharks got him.”
PFC John J. Murphy,
Jr., remained onboard. He
went down to the engineroom-turned-powder-keg.
The hissing gas now roared.
When he realized the damage was permanent, Murphy
climbed back up on deck.
Something spun him
to the ground: shrapnel.
“Although wounded,” his
citation for the Navy Cross
reads, Murphy “gallantly
disregarded his own condition to help evacuate other
injured shipmates to a dressing station ashore, following
the beaching of the vessel.
His conspicuous courage in
a situation of grave peril was
in keeping with the highest
traditions of the United
States Naval Service.”
In pouring rain, Marines
in small boats rescued survivors unable to wade ashore.
They carried Gonzales to a
small cave-turned-hospital.
“There were some Marines
that were hurt, but they figured I was hurt more…so
they put them out in the rain
and put me in there.”
The next night, unable to
walk because the shrapnel
had paralyzed him temporarily, Theodore watched
along with Battaglia as a
Japanese cruiser sailed into
the bay.
“The guy comes along the
beach,” Battaglia recalled,
“and sees the Prospect, but
doesn’t know it’s the ship
he shot at the night before,
and then he really gave it to

that ship — blew it out of
the water.”
The next day Theodore
sailed to Pearl Harbor on
a hospital craft. When a
doctor “fluoroscoped”
Theodore, he saw a jagged,
inch-long spot close to the
spine. The piece of steel was
so embedded, a surgeon had
to cut out Theodore’s right
lung. “I’ve been living with
one lung since 1942,” he told
an interviewer in 1993.
Joaquin Theodore
received a Purple Heart for
heroism.
Vincent Battaglia returned
to San Diego and worked
many years as a navigator
on the boat of his older
brother, “Trapper Dan”
Battaglia. In an interview
years later, Vince said he
had the greatest respect for
Joaquin. “Even today, I still
call him Mr. Theodore.” ■
— Jeff Smith
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Botox $9
per unit
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Melt Away Ugly Fat From Your
Stomach, Hips and Thighs!
COOL LIPO

INTRODUCING
BODY SCULPTING
• Gentle fat disruption & removal using
laser technology
• Improves skin tightening
• Less invasive than traditional liposuction
• Safe – with minimal downtime
(usually 48 hours)

Specials good through June 30, 2013
Breast Augmentation
(Garment & lab additional) ...$3,695
Liposculpture*
(3 areas minimum, Plus $895 facility fee) $895 per area
Tummy Tuck* .....$4,995

per kit

Buy 2 for $220 & Get 1 Free
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After
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After

*Some weight restrictions apply.
Garment & lab additional.
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“In my lifetime I’ve had over
nine surgeries and never had I
felt like a family member until
meeting Dr. Sarosy and his staff.
Wonderful people!”

Sculptra Liquid

– Patty S.,
El Cajon

$

Facelift 550 (Per Vial)
(plus $100 mail in rebate 3 vial minimum)

Dysport
Restylane L 1cc
Perlane 1cc
Juvéderm XC .8cc
Juvéderm Plus XC
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Labioplasty
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CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
Dr. Parvin Mani is a

Parvin Pam Mani, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.

Platinum-Plus Award Winner
for Botox, Juvéderm,
Restylane & Perlane
Pinnacle Award Winner
for Thermage Skin Tightening

5555 Reservoir Drive, Suite 208
(by SDSU, off Alvarado Road)

(888) 395-9261
www.sdcosmeticlaser.com

–Carmen P.,
San Diego

Vein &Liposculpture
Actual Patient/Model

CENTER
Certiﬁed by the American Board of Surgery
8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite 241, La Mesa
Call Toll-Free (888)229-8259
sdbodycontouring.com • Financing available
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THERMAGE Skin Tightening
Face w/advanced 900 STC Tip $1,195
Eyes w/advanced 450 STC Tip $995
Fraxel for smoothing and resurfacing skin.
Special Package – $1,960 (4 Fraxel & 2 Free IPL)

“I found Dr. Sarosy and his team
to be the most professional and
warm, compassionate people.
Thank you, everyone!”
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Under the
radar

C I T Y L I G H T S

NEWS TICKER
continued from page 2

cal Center. Service would be
extended north from the Old
Town Transit Center.
If the project receives
environmental approval and
moves forward, the work is
expected to be complete by
2018 or 2019. Contractors
will perform preliminary field
investigation work on the UC
San Diego campus beginning
next week.
Leorah Gavidor, May 15

continued from page 3

beers and a full bar in a roughhewn, warm atmosphere. Authentic Mexican food includes sopes
and tacos with perfectly distinct
flavors: Barbacoa, Adobada and
Pollo Desebrado. Open-air rail
bars and communal tables give a
front-row view of the varied Paddock events.”

Really smoking With
the battle over San Diego medical pot parlors raging between
the city council and mayor Bob
Filner and full-on legalization
unfolding in Washington and
Colorado, it’s probably not too
surprising that more marijuana
is being picked up at party school
San Diego State University than
ever before. According to statistics posted online by the school’s
police department, 112.8 grams
of cannabis were seized during
the first three months of last year.
This year’s total seizures jumped
to 219.6 grams. Busted hashish
went from .7 grams to 3.2 grams.
Meth held relatively steady, going
from 1.05 grams to 1.53 grams.
— Matt Potter
(@sdmattpotter)

Ready, set, spend
GOP’s early endorsements
for 2014 races
San Diego — W i t h t h e
direct-mail big-money brawl
between two Democrats
i n S a n D i e g o ’s Fo u r t h
District still raging, county
Republicans are already
ramping up to endorse their
standard bearers for next
year.
As previously reported,
the battle between unionbacked Myrtle Cole and
the GOP downtown Lincoln
Club’s favorite Dwayne Crenshaw has set new records
for independent spending by
deep-pocketed special interests, including a glittering
array of real estate lobbyists
and other influence peddlers.
But that may be only the
curtain-raiser for next year’s
contests, to feature a wide-

The Reader offers $25 for news
tips published in this column.
Call our voice mail at 619-2353000, ext. 440, or fax your tip to
619-231-0489.
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open Sixth District field and
an expected well-financed
attempt by Democrats to
knock off Republican Second
District hopeful Lorie Zapf.
Incumbent Zapf’s residence was redistricted
from the Sixth to the Second District last year, and
her decision to stay put and
run for that seat, now held
by termed-out Republican
Kevin Faulconer, has created an open opportunity in
the Sixth.
The lineup of Sixth District hopefuls so far includes
veterans’ advocate Don Azul,
former school-board member Mitz Lee, and Chris
Cate, vice president of the
San Diego County Taxpayers
Association, the downtown
business-lobbying group
with close ties to Mission
Valley hotel magnate C. Terry
Brown.
The group went to the
mat for Republican Brown
and his allies, including UT
San Diego owner and hotel
developer Douglas Manchester, in their unsuccessful
court battle to get Democratic mayor Bob Filner to
sign off on a tourism-funding
deal negotiated by previous
GOP mayor Jerry Sanders,
who was a major beneficiary
of political funding from the
city’s hotel lobby.
Cate, a former Faulconer
H E A L T H
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staffer who moved into the
district from Carlsbad, would
appear to be the downtown
establishment’s favorite in
the GOP endorsement race,
but fellow Republican Azul
has vowed to wage a fullon grassroots battle for the
Republicans’ official nod.
Matt Potter, May 15

The aforementioned businesses, as well as two other
unnamed locations, face
potential prostitution and
human-trafficking charges
as well as fines that could
total tens of thousands of
dollars, according to the La
Mesa Police Department.
Dave Rice, May 15

Not-so-happy
ending

Just a flesh wound

Massage parlors raided,
arrests made
La Mesa — Police yesterday
(May 14) released details
on a coordinated prostitution sweep that took place
May 9 involving the FBI,
ICE Homeland Security
Operations, the California
Depar tment of Labor
Standards Enforcement,
and the San Diego Sheriff’s
Department that resulted in
two arrests.
During the sweep, four
massage parlors in La Mesa
were raided, including the
Mesa Spa on the 8000 block
of La Mesa Boulevard and
Transcend Spa on the 7900
block of University Avenue.
Xiaoyan Cao, age 43, and
Ivy Lihui Sun, age 41, both
believed to be Chinese
nationals, were arrested as
a result of the raids, which
were the culmination of
undercover operations ongoing since 2012.

A N D

Woman sues sheriff after
being fired upon in her yard

San Diego/Spring Valley —
One day after the August 19,
2012, shooting, San Diego
County sheriff Bill Gore told
KGTV the bullet fired by one
of his deputies only grazed
Jennifer Lynn Orey’s arm and
amounted to nothing more
than a “scratched pinky.”
Orey, on the other hand,
admitted her pinky finger
was hit by the bullet fired by
a deputy while they searched
for a suspected prowler in
Orey’s backyard, but only
after said bullet traveled
through her chest and bicep
and ultimately her finger.
The two diverging
accounts, summed up in
an article by the Huffington Post, will finally come
together in a courtroom.
On May 1, Orey filed a
lawsuit against the sheriff’s
department and County of
San Diego for injuries suffered as a result of the acci-

dental shooting.
The incident occurred
after residents reported a
prowler lurking in a Spring
Valley neighborhood. The
search led deputies into
Orey’s backyard. At the
same time, Orey had gone
into her yard to look for the
prowler. There the two parties met. And it was then
that deputy Luke Berhalter
accidentally fired on Orey.
From the lawsuit:
“As Ms. Orey stepped
outside to investigate the
source of the noise and
approached the area from
where the sounds ema nated, she announced herself as the homeowner....
Defendant Deputy Berhalter...emerged from Ms.
Orey’s backyard, as an
uninvited and unannounced
trespasser/interloper from
behind an open gate separating Ms. Orey’s front
yard and backyard. Deputy
Berhalter’s gun was drawn
and pointed at Ms. Orey.
Before ascertaining Ms.
Orey’s identity or whether
Ms. Orey posed a threat to
anyone, Deputy Berhalter
fired his gun at Ms. Orey,
striking her in the chest,
arm, and hand, resulting in
serious injuries.”
According to the lawsuit,
Orey filed a claim with the
sheriff’s department in Sep-
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Radiesse $595
2nd syringe $10000 off
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888-497-1798
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Restylane $495
Cosmelan $550
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$799 (Face only)

BEFORE
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Full Face, Neck,
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$2995
Plus minimal surgical fees

Shhhh!!
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Labiaplasty
G-Spot Amplification®
2 Sessions Bikini LightSheer®
Laser Hair Removal Treatment
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$25 off any treatment!

and get a

$3499

Purchase 20+ units and get free $25
gift card. Bring a friend and buy 30 units
and you each get a $25 gift card
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Thermage
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®

AFTER

Package includes:

Dysport $3/unit
Botox® $9 per unit

Free Medical Grade Peel
with Thermage Purchase
($250 value)

Latisse $110
IPL Photofacial $125
Call for Lowest Laser Hair
Removal Pricing!
Prices valid limited time only.
Call now for an appt!

Sclerotherapy
$400 per area
BEFORE

AFTER

888-497-1798

1080 University Ave., Ste. H201, San Diego, CA 92103 • www.agelessandbeautiful.com
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tember. That claim was later
denied.
According to a spokesperson for the sheriff’s department, Deputy Berhalter is
still with the force.
Dorian Hargrove, May 14

of the San Diego and Imperial Counties Labor Council
received six large donations.
Of those donors, unions continued to be the main source
of campaign revenue. In all,
Gonzalez received $10,200
from union-affiliated political
action committees.
But that was just under
half of Gonzalez’s money
Monday. Also contributing to
Gonzalez’s run was the Barona Band of Mission Indians
($4100) and two campaign
committees — Nora Campos
for Assembly 2014 ($1000)
and Darrell Steinberg for Senate 2010 ($4100).
The donations come
on the heels of a major ad
campaign against Gonzalez’s
closest competitor, former
Chula Vista City Council
member Steve Castaneda.
As repor ted here on
Friday, the Committee for
Honesty and Accountability
Opposed to Steve Castaneda
for Assembly in 2013, sponsored by the California Teachers Association and the
California Labor Federation,
both union-affiliated political
committees, coughed up a
total of $100,000 to spend
on their anti-Castaneda ad
campaign.
Dorian Hargrove, May 13

buyers for some time.
If the amendment is
approved, which could take
another six months before
it is final, the change would
only apply to residential
property. Commercial development would still be off
limits.
K. Mennem, May 13

Bad housing news
Housing affordability rate
falls to 38 percent
San Diego — Increasing housing prices are again putting a
serious squeeze on affordability, the California Association
of Realtors reports.
Just 44 percent of Californians could afford to purchase a median-priced single-family home in the first
quarter of 2013, according
to the trade group. That’s
down from 48 percent at
the end of 2012 and 56 percent a year ago. The actual
number, however, could be
much lower, especially in
San Diego.
In calculating figures,
the association assumes
a median home price of
$350,490 and that a buyer
has a 20 percent down payment of over $70,000, plus
closing costs, available to
spend up front. Using those
calculations, a family with
no other debt would need to
make $66,800 per year to
qualify for a 30-year fixedrate loan on the balance at
3.55 percent interest.
Affordability in San Diego
fell to 38 percent, though
at no time in the past year
have even half the county’s
residents been able to afford
a median - priced home,
even given the generous
assumptions.
Dave Rice, May 14

Unions give big to
Gonzalez
Labor-council chief rakes in
nearly $20K — in one day

Chula Vista/National City —

Mexico could allow foreign
ownership of beach property
Baja — An amendment to
the Mexican constitution,
which has already been
approved by a “chamber of
deputies,” is currently in the
hands of the senate, which
could allow foreign ownership of beachfront property.
Legislators are hoping to
draw in more international
dollars by lifting the ban on
foreigners owning property
within 50 km (31 miles) of
the coast or within 100 km
(62 miles) of an international
border.
Foreigners are currently
able to purchase coastal
property by using a thirdparty Mexican bank as a
trustee. Fees and the current regulations have turned
away potential international

Buried treasure
Ancient bison fossil found
during highway construction

Balboa Park/Bonsall —
During construction of a
highway ramp in San Diego’s
North County last month, a
paleontologist working for a
local museum spotted some
ancient bones in the dirt.
B r a d R i n ey, w h o i s
described as a “paleontological monitor,” found buried
treasure for the San Diego
Natural History Museum during construction of a new
ramp from Highway 76 onto
northbound 15, near Bonsall,
California.
The scientist gathered
a crew of five persons to
secure the skull and other
bones of a huge, prehistoric bison. The museum
“tentatively identified” the
now-extinct animal as Bison
latifrons. Officials said the
animal roamed the San Luis
Rey River Valley between
100,000 and 200,000 years
ago, during an Ice Age. The
animal once stood eight
feet tall at the shoulder and
weighed two tons, with the
spread of its horns four feet
across. The species became
extinct about 20,000 years
ago, according to museum
scientists.
The discovery was made
April 10, and the museum
crew worked fast to move
the fossils from the construction site in just two
days. Two bundles of fossils
were moved 50 miles south
to the downtown museum
on April 12.
Once at the museum, scientists will use small knives
and brushes and hand held “pneumatic scribes”
(described as “mini jackhammers”) to remove detritus
from the bones.
Eva Knott, May 13

SAFE MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS

LOSE 3-5 lbs.
WEEKLY $1499
Starting from $14.99 per week. Includes FDA-Approved Phentermine/Fastin®
or Phendimetrazine/Bontril®, M.D. consultation, diet and exercise program.
First-time patients only. No contract. No lab. 4-week minimum.

Over 60,000 satisfied patients!

Free Vitality Energy Shots
Call for details.

Botox $8
*With purchase of full vial.

*

per unit or starting at

$

69 per area

Beautiful lips with Juvederm
or Restylane $249 and up
UltherapyTM an US Facelift
30%-50% results of a Surgical Face-lift. FDA Approved,
1 Treatment. No down time.
As seen on The View, Entertainment Tonight, and Good Morning America...etc.
RealSelf.com “worth it” rating, better than Botox.

Now with prices we can’t print.

Vampire Facelift/aka PRP Treatment
Call for details.

15% off Vi Peel

All procedures done by an experienced cosmetic surgeon.
Winner 2007/2008 Botox Gold Award. Featured on NBC 7/39,
Channel 10 & 15 news, and Telemundo.

3740 Rosecrans, Ste. C • Point Loma • (Exit Rosecrans off I-8/I-5)

A+ Rated

www.vivawellness.com • 888-259-6702
Walk-ins welcome, when Dr. is available. Start same day! • Gift Certificates Available
Se habla español • We consider competitors’ coupons for equivalent services
All offers valid with this ad. Offers expire 6/6/2013.

Michael Tachuk, M.D.,
AACS, CACS, A4M
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The week got off to a stellar
start for Lorena Gonzalez and
her run for state assembly.
On Monday, May 13, Gonzalez once again showed off
her fundraising skills, raking
in just shy of $20,000 in one
day’s worth of filings.
According to campaign
finance disclosures, the head
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Mini Face-Lift
with a highly reviewed surgeon
at San Diego’s LOWEST pricing!

$3,495
Rhinoplasty $3,995
Eyelids $1,450
Lower Face-Lift $4,495
Brow Lift $2,995
Chin/Cheek Implants $2,000/$2,750
Ear Surgery $2,295
Trichloroacetic Acid Chemical Peel
Botox $8.50 unit • Radiesse • Juviderm
Prices available for
a limited time!

4 Stars!

~HealthGrades.com
~DoctorOogle.com

Grossmont Oral & Facial

Plastic Surgery Center
5565 Grossmont Center Dr.
Suite #129, Building #1
La Mesa, CA 91942

Dr. Cortland Caldemeyer, DDS, FACOMS

www.vchoms.com

888-226-0305

Board Certiﬁed Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon
Emory Trained Facial Cosmetic Surgeon

Immediate
Tooth Replacement
with Dental Implant!
FREE CONSULTATION for
Implants & Lumineers
With immediate-function dental implants, patients receive
immediate results never before available with other
implants. The only implant approved by the FDA for
immediate load. No waiting period. Tooth placed on
the implant the same visit and you can eat immediately.

Implant Type 1 from $599

Delayed Load Type 2 from

$800

(excludes crown & crown holder)

Immediate Load
Implant $1700

out
Ask Ab
Interest
onths
for 24 m
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0%

(excludes crown & crown holder
Offer available only with this ad.

Complete Dental Care
Straighten your Teeth
Full Denture

with Invisible treatment
from $1499
Partial Denture
from $699

from $799

One Visit Root Canal Therapy
from $375 (Call for details)

619-401-0444
407 W. Madison Ave. • El Cajon, CA 92020
DR. S.T. SAWA

Porcelain Crown
from $599

Visit us online
immediatetoothreplacement.com
instantdentalcare.com
sargondentalimplants.com

LETTERS
continued from page 4

City Lights
“Ben Hueso’s Taxi Cab
Conflict”
Published May 16
Thank you Joe Deegan for
highlighting a real problem
in public safety in the taxicab industry. Taxi drivers
are under extreme hardship and the public need to
be outraged as to why their
property is being bought and
sold in the black market for
as high as $160,000 without a
single penny being benefited
by the public. There is a big
public misconception here:
Taxicab permits are not private property. They are distributed as a privilege to use
for public transportation. Just
like any other permits they
can be revoked, suspended
and terminated. Why is MTS
turning a blind eye to this
problem? The fault lies with
MTS for being irresponsible
and corrupt. The public need
to ask why the Taxi Administration Manager, John Scott
recently “resigned” after
over 20 years at the helm. If
he resigned, why the need to
escort him out of the building by security?
Mayor Filner has decided
to finally tackle this problem
by terminating MTS’s contract and bringing the taxi
business back to the City’s
jurisdiction after 30 years.
It was a decision that was
applauded by all drivers.
However, there are certain
City Council members standing in the way due to permit
holders’ influence and lobby.
Mayor Filner wants to allocate $100,000 to hire a consultant to assess the industry
to determine the best way
forward. Taxi drivers want
a free market system rather
than the current closed permit market that has resulted
in the monopolization of the
industry and shortage of taxi.
Taxi drivers are willing to
raise the funds if necessary
if the City Council refuses
to release the funds because
their livelihoods are at stake.
But to do so means that taxi
drivers will be in an even
more duress to take care of
their families due to high cost

in lease rates and gas prices.
Many people in the public
have negative views of taxi
drivers, but let me remind
you that behind their negative traits stands a permit
holder profiting from their
hard work like modern day
slavery. It’s no exaggeration, my friends. A perfect
example, ask why drivers
refuse to accept credit cards
as payment? It’s simple. The
driver has to pay his permit
holder up to 10 percent in
interest for every transaction
when the permit holder himself only pays 2 to 3 percent.
Almost all permit holders
accept only cash as form of
payment for lease. (Why do
you think that is?) A driver
sometimes has to wait an
entire month to cash in on
his credit card transaction
because that’s how the permit
holder wants it. Imagine if
your boss was withholding
a portion of your paycheck
until the end of the month.
Don’t we all have bills?
Where is the outrage? Where
is justice? Do we not live in
the land of the free? Do you
think Ben Hueso had that in
mind when he introduced
this inappropriate and unjust
legislation or was he thinking
about his families interest?
Disgraceful!
By BenSeifu, May 17 @
9:48 a.m.
The first ingredient in making these abuses work is the
old “independent contractor shuffle”, wherein the
employer pretends that his
employees operate independently. This goes on all
the time, in all nooks and
crannies of our economy.
It avoids having to pay the
match on FICA tax, unemployment tax, and workers
compensation. The usual
“contractor” ends up living
hand-to-mouth, fails to pay
his/her taxes, and ends up
in hot water with both the
IRS and EDD. Part of this
pattern also means that the
employee doesn’t report
much or anything as net
income, hence pays far too
little into the social security
system, leaving him/her
high and dry at age 66. It’s a
rotten slimy deal, and while
illegal, requires massive
enforcement to eliminate.

That enforcement has been
lax for a long time, which
is why this keeps growing.
Add in all the other twists
and turns of taxi licensing
plus the lease of the cab and
dispatch, and you have a
perfect recipe for something
close to involuntary servitude, or as one commenter
called it, slavery.
By Visduh, May 19 @ 9:19
a.m.
Driver working conditions
DO need to be improved,
change needs to come in
some aspects, but with a
comprehensive analisys of
the industry and not under
a hidden political agenda
based on votes from a disenfranchised constituency
and the delivering of empty
promises. what is disgraceful
is the malicious manipulation of immigrant drivers
who are given empty promises in return for their union
dues, donations in other to
fund unscrupolous and racketering individuals. The FBI
should look closely on the
financial records of these
groups as we can assure you
drivers are being ripped off
under the excuse of labor
changes.
By fredlopez, May 20, 2013
@ 10:30 a.m.

DIARY OF
A DIVA
continued from page 8

set up were steam trays
with Chinese fare. I had
inhaled an early dinner
unnecessarily.
Once the show began,
the rest of my tension
evaporated. I’d expected a
shoddy kids’ play, but this
was a serious production
with elaborate costumes
and professional set
design, and the 16-yearold playing Mulan had
a polished and powerful
singing voice. And when
I spotted my niece Bella
all made up and working
through the choreography,
I remembered why I’d
gone to all the trouble to
get there.

■

(@barbarellaf)
Find more stories by Barbarella at
SDReader.com/barbarella

Calendar

May 23–29

Thursday | 23

Saturday | 25

POP THURSDAY
A “Push Pin Party.” Just like when the
museum opened in 1983, organizers

MASS CREATIVITY:
COMMUNITY PORTRAIT
FOTOAKTION

invite participants to put their pictures
up on the walls of the museum. Event

San Diego artist Perry Vasquez presents an interactive photo opportu-

also features a movie screening of The
Outsiders (released in 1983), a mobilephoto challenge, DJ music from 1983,

nity and portrait-drawing workshop.
Develop new art skills while document-

food from MIHO, and drinks from
Alchemy Cultural Fare and
Cocktails. Come dressed
in 1980s attire. Tickets
do not guarantee movie
seating, which is firstcome, first-served. $0–$8.

ing the people and energy of your
neighborhood. This workshop
is designed for all ages.
No prior art experience necessary.
Hosted by the
New Children’s
Museum.

WHEN: 7:00 to

WHEN: 10:00 a.m. to

9:30 p.m.

12:00 p.m.

WHERE: Museum
of Photographic
Arts, 1649 El Prado,
Balboa Park. 619-238-7559;
mopa.org/pop-1983

WHERE: Logan
Heights Library,
567 South 28th
Street, Logan Heights.
619-795-1522;
thinkplaycreate.org

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29: KIMIE MINER AT I LOVE POKE FESTIVAL

Monday | 27

man. The two begin a correspondence that yields to shared hopes,

2013 5K SPLASH DASH

fears, and romantic yearnings. A Film
Movement presentation in French,

There will be splash zones throughout
the course to help racers cool off. Top
three finishers in each age bracket will
receive a medal. Event also features a
half-mile kids’ fun-run. Pre-registration
required to receive a T-shirt on race
day. $0–$25.

FORE THE KIDS: MUSEUM
SCHOOL GOLF TOURNAMENT
The second annual tournament features a shotgun start, lunch, and a
dinner/awards banquet. Also includes
luxury carts, drinks, opportunity prizes,
and contests. Novice and experienced
golfers welcome. Event benefits the
physical education program at the
Museum School. Registration
begins at noon. $30–$500.

petition (festival starts with a 10K at
the WAVE Waterpark in Vista, runs
through Vista’s Kite Sculptures, and ends
at the festival), pie-eating, costumes, carnival rides, music, food, and more.

WHEN: 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

WHERE: Riverwalk

WHERE: Downtown

Golf Club, 1150

Vista, Santa Fe Avenue at
Main Street. 760-7261122; vistastrawberry-

Fashion Valley Road,
Mission Valley.
619-236-8712;
museumschool.org

Valley Parkway, Escondido. Contact
Mike Marshall, 602-819-3275;
facebook.com/5ksplashdash

VISTA STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Vista was once the “Strawberry Capital
of the World” and still boasts many
strawberry fields. Celebrate the berry
with over 200 vendors, athletic com-

fest.com

WHERE: Point Loma Library, 3701
Voltaire Street, Point Loma. 619-5321539; facebook.com/freelibrarymovies

Wednesday | 29
I LOVE POKE FESTIVAL
The fourth annual food festival and
competition celebrates Hawaiian cul-

Tuesday | 28
FILM FORUM: A
BOTTLE IN THE
GAZA SEA
Seeking to make
sense of a deadly
suicide-bombing,
Tal, a 17-year-old
Jewish girl living in

ture and cuisine and features live music
by Hawaii native Kimie Miner. Festival
will be broken up into two
sections: Pokeland, where
12–15 chefs compete
for title of “Best Poke,”
and Foodland, a place
for attendees to sample
Hawaiian- and Asianinspired food from local
restaurants. Ages 21+. $55.

Jerusalem, pens a
message in a bottle
tossed into the
Mediterranean. The

WHEN: 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

note washes up on

Shelter Island Drive,
Shelter Island. 619-222-

a Gaza beach and
is recovered by a young Palestinian

WHERE: Bali Hai, 2230

1181; ilovemusubi.com/poke
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WHEN: 1:00 p.m.

Sunday | 26

WHEN: 6:00 p.m.

WHEN: 8:00 to 11:00 a.m.
WHERE: Kit Carson Park, 3333 Bear

Friday | 24

Hebrew, English, and Arabic with
English subtitles.

Travel & Getaways
SPONSORED BY

Gather No Moss

Read before you go
SDReader.com/Travel

TRAVEL STORIES AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Swiss trams pass near the Grand Hotel Les Trois Rois,
in Basel, Switzerland, birthplace of LSD.

Basel, Switzerland
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By Ed Rampell

Behind Basel, Switzerland’s bourgeois
persona is a mind-blowing history currently experiencing its 70th anniversary.
Inside the walled-off compound where
multinational pharmaceutical giant
Novartis (formed when Ciba-Geigy and
Sandoz merged) is headquartered is a
futuristic glassy-steel building designed
by architect Frank Gehry, who created
L.A.’s curvy Disney Concert Hall.
My guide, who specializes in Basel’s
modern architecture, points into the distance, telling me that on April 16, 1943,
in one of the less ostentatious structures,
Sandoz chemist Albert Hofmann accidentally dosed himself with Lyserg-säurediäthylamid — or LSD — which he’d
synthesized in 1938.
Three days later, on what’s now
called “Bicycle Day,” Hofmann deliberately dropped 250 micrograms of the
psychoactive substance, rode home on
a bike, and experienced “altered perceptions” amidst a “spontaneous visionary
experience.”
While the rest of Europe was at war,
in this neutral Swiss city wedged on the
Rhine between occupied France and Nazi
Germany, Hofmann — who’d been trying
to build a better aspirin — got more than
he’d bargained for.
Near the Big Pharma campus, I spied

a yellow car that seemed to lurk down a
side street. Rudi explained it was a “drug
relief” vehicle, deployed not to bust
users (as one would expect in Drug War
America) but to provide addicts with
clean syringes to ensure hygiene.
Beneath Basel’s stuffy surface lies
a psychedelic sensibility and higher
consciousness. Psychologist and “collective unconscious” symbologist C.G.
Jung spent part of his childhood there.
Dadaist Jean Tinguely, sculptor of pure
flights of fancy, grew up there.
Switzerland’s third-most populous
city is an intellectual and arts center,
home to: the oldest Swiss university;
Theater Basel, a top venue for plays,
operas, and ballets; museums; the Alpine
nation’s largest Mardi Gras–like carnival, Basel Fasnacht, with mind-bending
costumes and uninhibited merriment.
On another tour, our guide notes
Basel’s traditions go back 500-plus years
to the Renaissance. Circa 1509, botanist,
humanist, and astrologist Paracelsus
studied and taught medicine at the
University of Basel, established in 1460.
Paracelsus created laudanum, a psychotropic for easing bodily pain.
A Pharmaceutical Historical
Museum now exists in the former home
of a prominent printer whose physician
was Paracelsus. Dutch Enlightenment
thinker Erasmus also lived in this

house with its spacious
courtyard, where elixirs,
herbariums, remedies, etc.
are now displayed.
A fountain is topped
by the statue of a hatand-jacket-clad monkey
eating grapes near an
outdoor café. Businesses
use traditional signs with
iron images designed by
medieval Mad Men to
advertise their purposes,
such as the Schnabel
Restaurant. Trams whisk
passengers past the ornate
reddish Rathaus with its large clock,
painted façade, and wooden window
shutters designed with Vasarely-like Op
Art. Basel’s municipal building was first
established near this marketplace site in
the 14th Century, looking to untutored
eyes like a mini Kremlin.
Statues of St. George slaying a
dragon with a lance adorn a red sandstone wall of the Münster, elevated on a
hillside overlooking the Rhine. Another
statue on the cathedral’s exterior wall
depicts St. Martin rending his garment
to share it with a beggar, while gargoyles
serve the dual function of funneling rainwater and warding off evil spirits.
Amid brilliantly hued stained-glass
windows are tombs inside the church
and courtyard, including a stony statue
of Heinrich V in repose in full body
armor, a sword beside him, a lion at his
mail sabaton-clad feet. The emperor at

A tram approaches Basel’s Kremlin-like Rathaus

the center of 1122’s Concordat of Worms
had become meat for worms ages ago.
I explored LSD’s hometown by foot
and tram — not by bicycle. Nevertheless,
I could “picture myself in a boat on a
river,” cruising the Rhine for three hours
aboard a Basler Personenschiffahrt. I did
not see “a girl with kaleidoscope eyes,”
“cellophane flowers,” “tangerine trees and
marmalade skies,” but I ate a sumptuous
breakfast quickly followed by a lunch buffet on this Sunday-brunch voyage.
The cruise began with something
as dazzling as “Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds,” floating through Basel’s
glorious Old Town and, momentarily,
back in time before the sound and fury
of our high-tech era. After the boat turns
about and heads down the Rhine, past
Germany and France, we pass cottages
poised along riverbanks with long fishing
rods and nets.

Other Adventures

zedagive: Joshua Tree, CA

maryellen1952: Big anaconda at Los Hatos Reserve

tikicult: Galpin Car Museum

SPONSORED BY

Let us plan
your next vacation.
Call your local AAA office for current rates and discounts.
San Diego/Mission Valley, 2440 Hotel Circle North

619-681-1570
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San Diego Outdoors with the Canyoneers

LOPEZ CANYON (LOS PEÑASQUITOS CANYON PRESERVE)
This Los Peñasquitos tributary canyon has varied natural resources and a rich biodiversity of species.
Distance from downtown San Diego: 16 miles. Allow 25 minutes driving time. From I-805 N, exit on Mira
Mesa/Sorrento Parkway then keep in the left lane and go straight through the intersection. Continue north to
Sorrento Valley Boulevard and turn right. Roughly a mile later, the park entrance will be on the right. Keep a
sharp lookout since the Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve sign is not visible until you are almost on it, and you
will not be able to make a U-turn for about another mile down the road.
Hiking length: About 2.5 miles from the west end to Pacific Mesa Blvd and return or 7.5 miles, combining
the Lopez Canyon section plus the falls and back. Difficulty: Moderate — approximately 120 feet change in
elevation with short creek crossings over round rocks.

The trail is shared by hikers, equestrians, and mountain bikers. Look for
gophers on the canyon hike.

T

he hike begins with a pleasant
canopy of sycamore, mule fat,
willow, and other riparian plants
that line Lopez Creek. The trail
sometimes crosses the creek, so

watch your balance on wet rocks.
Poison oak thrives here in large
stands and up on sycamore trees,
so know how to recognize it before you go. Despite the plant’s

toxic nature, it can be lush and
beautiful.
There is a mix of native and
nonnative plants. Native plants
include coyote brush (baccharus),
elderberry, miner’s lettuce, black
sage, tarragon, fuchsia-flowering
gooseberry, lemonade berry, laurel
sumac, blue-eyed grass, California
and San Diego sunflowers, monkey flower, and wild cucumber. The
green, spiny fruit of the wild cucumber has a striking appearance.
Plants such as plantain (a very lowgrowing, small monocot), blackberry, jimson weed, and thistles
can be either native or non-native,
depending on the species. Nonnatives (some from the region’s
cattle-herding history) include rye
grass, oats, wild geranium, black
mustard, horehound, curly dock,
pineapple weed, plus various filaree species.

There are many gopher holes
lining the trail, and you may see
one poking its head out of a hole.
Funnel weaver spiders take advantage of vacant gopher holes to set
up their nests as well as dotting
the hillsides with their funnelshaped webs. If you go early in
the morning, the webs glisten with
dew. The trail ends to the right of
the kiosk and uphill to the Pacific
Mesa Boulevard cul-de-sac near
the intersection of Pacific Center
Boulevard, where limited parking
and some seating areas provide for
a leisurely lunch before returning
to the west entrance.
An alternate route is to add an
additional 5 miles by then following the trail under the Sorrento
Valley Boulevard bridge to the waterfalls. The waterfall hike at Los
Peñasquitos (little cliffs) Canyon
Preserve offers a welcome retreat
without a long drive or strenuous
exertion to get there. The preserve
spans 3700 acres with over 10
miles of trails. Be aware that you
will share the trail with horses and
bikers throughout the preserve,
so be alert to whoever shows
up ahead of you or behind you.
Wildlife does include coyote and
mountain lion; so hiking with a
partner is prudent.
The relatively flat trail immediately offers numerous native plant
species to view. Black sage perfumes the trail, sharing space with
scrub oak, coast live oak, chaparral
broom, chamise, manzanita, Cali-

fornia sagebrush, checkerbloom,
yucca, prickly pear, chalk dudlia,
buckwheat, and many other species flowering at various intervals
through the spring, summer, and
fall. The trail has limited shade,
so be sure to bring water, sun protection, and sturdy hiking shoes
with good ankle support. Much of
the route is lined with rounded,
ancient river rock, carried from
the Sonora, Mexico region by the
San Andreas Fault over millions of
years of seismic activity. As you
near the junction to the waterfall,
looking to the right up the hill will
reveal a red shelf-like structure
capping lighter colored rock. This
is a Linda Vista rock formation,
originating from ancient, iron-rich
shoreline deposits again originating

in Mexico and carried north over
time by seismic fault motion. Wend
your way carefully over the rocks
to get down to the water. Return
via the same trail.
For more information on the Los
Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve, see
the link to the area map at penasquitos.org. The park may be closed
during heavy rains or a couple of
days following rain. Normal park
hours are 8:00 am to sunset.
Canyoneers are San Diego Natural
History Museum volunteers trained
to lead interpretive nature walks
that teach appreciation for the
great outdoors. For a schedule of
free public hikes, refer to the San
Diego Natural History Museum
website.

Find more Roam-O-Rama columns online at SDReader.com/roam

ON NOW THRU JUNE 2, 2013—WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

World’s

“Best of the USA” Maxim, GQ, LA Weekly

Couples Only
Enjoy 24 Hour Lifestyle Lounge and Dance Floor
Day Spa Packages • Mineral Water Pools

Sea Mountain Inn
Luxury Nude Spa and Resort

Desert Hot Springs, CA

1-888-236-3137 • www.nudespa.com

Save up to 30% on high quality outdoor gear & clothing!
Event: Climbing Mt. Whitney in a Day
Learn what it takes to get to the summit.
"0DFBOTJEF4UPSFt"4PMBOB#FBDI4UPSF
6/5:A16 San Diego Store, 6:30pm

HIKING • BACKPACKING • CLIMBING • TRAIL FITNESS • MOUNTAINEERING • ADVENTURE TRAVEL
SAN DIEGOtSOLANA BEACHtOCEANSIDE
WWW.ADVENTURE16.COM
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Best Nude Spa

Gear Up for
Summer Sale!

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must
be received by 5pm Friday the
week prior to publication for consideration. Do not phone. Submit
information online at SDReader.
com/events.
Blue titles indicate sponsored
events. To place a sponsored listing, call 619-235-8200.

Getaway to where the Surf
Meets the Turf...

ART
Goin' Down to Die. Presented

by Left Hand black Gallery. A solo
art show by Turk. Hand painted
impressions of mortality. Free
refreshments provided. 619-5466555. Saturday, May 25, 6pm to
10pm. Left Hand Black Tattoo,
1947 Fern Street #5. (SOUTH PARK)
Art-on-the-Green Carlsbad-

Oceanside Art League (COAL)
Gallery member artists display
their artwork every weekend
(good weather permitting) on the
resort’s lawn. 760-434-8497. Saturdays, 9am; Sundays, 9am; through
Sunday, May 26, free. Carlsbad Inn
Beach Resort, 3075 Carlsbad Boulevard. (CARLSBAD)

RESORT AMENITIES

259

• Heated Outdoor Pool
• Hot Tub
• Restaurants
• Laundry Facilities

Free Parking
Winners Circle Resort

• BBQ Grills and Picnic Tables

ArtStop: Peter Hurd Lucy Eron

• Clubhouse with Pool table
and Large Screen TV
• Fitness Center
• Game Room/ Ping Pong Table

550 Via de la Valle, Solana Beach, CA 92075 • 858-755-6666 • Free WiFi

MORE CHANCES
TO WIN!
sdreader.com/contests

Win Tickets to
Lightning in a Bottle!
Enter to win tickets to Lightning in a Bottle.

Promo code : READER

$

for 2 nights in a One Bedroom
Suite with Kitchenette

discusses Peter Hurd during this
15-minute, staff-led tour of one
to three works on view. Thursday,
May 23, 12pm; free-$12. San Diego
Museum of Art, 1450 El Prado. (BALBOA PARK)

Color Splash Art Exhibit During
the San Diego Jazz Festival, local
artists of the Sargent Art Group will
exhibit their fine arts in oil, acrylic,
and water colors. Also featuring
rare photography, sling bags, glass
art, pottery, and photo illustrations.
Participating artists: Mary Bores,
Bob Coletti, Karen Fidel, Kathleen
Hamilton, Carol Korfin, Nick Mac
Connell, Linda Melvin, Kathleen
Mc Vey, Diane O’Connell, Terry
Oshrin, Sue Paparisto, Rita Shulak,
Rosemary Velente, and Donald Pallia. Contact: Donald Pallia, dpallia@yahoo.com. Saturday, May 25,
9am; Sunday, May 26, 9am; free. La
Costa Resort and Spa, 2100 Costa
del Mar Road. (CARLSBAD)
Cruising the Art Scene An

evening of art with COAL Gallery,
Oceanside Art Gallery, Phantom
Gallery, Lynn Forbes Sculpture
Gallery, and other Carlsbad Village

art venues. Also includes live music
and refreshments. 760-434-8497.
Thursday, May 23, 5:30pm; free.
Carlsbad Oceanside Art League’s
COAL Gallery, 300 Carlsbad Village Drive #101. (CARLSBAD)

May 25, 10am; Sunday, May 26,
10am; free. Oak Valley Glass - Liquid Glass Co., 15250 Oak Valley
Road. (RAMONA)

Ernest Silva Illustrated Lecture

artist Perry Vasquez presents an
interactive photo opportunity
and portrait drawing workshop.
Develop new art skills while documenting the people and energy of
your neighborhood. This workshop
is designed for all ages. No prior
art experience necessary. Hosted
by The New Children’s Museum.
Friday, May 24, 1:30pm; free. Castle
Park Middle School, 160 Quintard
Street. (CHULA VISTA)

Recognized for his metaphoric
imagery of deer, lighthouses, water,
birds and figures, Silva will present
a conversation between his earlier
and more recent work occupying
two exhibition galleries. 760 435
3721. Saturday, May 25, 2pm; free.
Oceanside Museum of Art, 704 Pier
View Way. (OCEANSIDE)
Family Drop-In Day: Exploring Identity Children ages 6 to 12

explore a new art-making activity
inspired by paintings, sculptures,
and drawings on view. Participants
play with games, earn prizes from
the Search and Find, and engage in
family-friendly, docent-led tours.
Sunday, May 26, 1pm; free-$12.
San Diego Museum of Art, 1450
El Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
Finger Painting Friday: Pretty
Please with Sprinkles on Top?

Make a giant cupcake portrait in
honor of the museum’s birthday
month using colorful pompoms,
confetti, and more. Friday, May 24,
10:30am; free-$10. New Children’s
Museum, 200 West Island Avenue.
(EAST VILLAGE)

Gaslamp Music & Art Festival

From smooth beats to funky scats,
the 2nd Annual Gaslamp Music
& Art Festival features live entertainment, dining, and interactive
art demonstrations hosted at
more than 25 venues throughout
the Gaslamp Quarter. National,
regional and local bands, offering everything from Latin Jazz
to Irish Rock, rockabilly to flamenco, reggae to acoustic music,
and interactive art demonstrations.
Free admission with a minimum
purchase of food or drinks in
several participating restaurants
and bars. Some of these locations
are 21 and up only with valid ID,
though several locations will offer
entertainment and attractions for
all. 619-233-5227. Saturday, May
25, 1pm; free. Gaslamp Quarter,
Fifth Ave., between Broadway and
Harbor Drive. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Liquid Glass Co. 2013 Open
House An event featuring glass art,

live demonstrations, food, and beer.
All ages invited to attend. 760-8229666 or 760-484-1008. Saturday,

Enter by Monday, May 27th at 1PM.

Win Free Wings for a
Year from The South
Park Abbey!
48 San Diego Reader May 23, 2013

Enter to win free wings for a year.
Enter by Wednesday, May 29th at 1PM.

Win a JetPack Flight
Experience!

Women with Curves!!
SoCal’s Large and Lovely Connection for San Diego!

100’s of Voluptuous Women and loving Gentlemen
looking for a Relationship, Marriage, and More!

Connect now!
619-270-4411
6
19-2
27
• 858-764-2609
4-260
09
760-494-2597
P
PlusPreferred.com

Enter to win a Rockstar Flight Experience from
JetPack America.
Enter by Thursday, May 30th at 1PM.

You must be an adult over 18 years of age to use this service and fully understand
that APC, Inc., DBA Plus Preferred does not prescreen callers and anyone using
this service hold APC, Inc. harmless with regard to any interactions with other
callers occurring as a result of using this service.

Mass Creativity: Community
Portrait Fotoaktion San Diego

Mass Creativity: Community
Portrait Fotoaktion San Diego

artist Perry Vasquez presents an
interactive photo opportunity
and portrait drawing workshop.
Develop new art skills while documenting the people and energy of
your neighborhood. This workshop
is designed for all ages. No prior art
experience necessary. Hosted by
The New Children’s Museum. Saturday, May 25, 10am; free. Logan
Heights Library, 567 South 28th
Street. (LOGAN HEIGHTS)
Mass Creativity: Hyper Local
News Work with San Diego art-

ist David White to learn how to
design a newsroom set, research
and produce stories, and anchor
a broadcast. This workshop is
designed for all ages. Hosted by The
New Children’s Museum. Saturday,
May 25, 1pm; free. Ray and Joan
Kroc Corps Community Center,
6845 University Avenue. (ROLANDO)
May Artisan Market Featuring

three artists specializing in sea glass
jewelry, polymer clay pottery, and
glass art decorations for your yard.
760-944-1381. Saturday, May 25,
10am; Coast Hwy Traders, 530
South Coast Hwy 101. (ENCINITAS)
Moleskins and Rattlesnake
Scales Art reception by artists

Shane Moise and RattleJake Jensen
with concert featuring Josh Weinstein and Trio Gadjo. Thursday,
May 23, 8pm; free. Loft, 9500 Gilman Drive. (LA JOLLA)
POP Thursday A “Push Pin
Party.” Just like when the museum
opened in 1983, organizers invite
participants to put their pictures
up on the walls of the museum.
Event also features a movie screening of The Outsiders (released in
1983), a mobile photo challenge,
DJ music from 1983, food from
MIHO, and drinks from Alchemy
Cultural Fare and Cocktails. Come
dressed in 1980s attire. Tickets do
not guarantee movie seating, which
is first come first serve. Thursday,
May 23, 7pm; free-$8. Museum of
Photographic Arts, 1649 El Prado.
(BALBOA PARK)

Painting and Vino Recreate

“Tree of Happiness” while sipping
wine or cocktails. Supplies (canvas,
paints, brushes, apron) included.
No experience necessary. Registration required. 619-255-7885.
Thursday, May 23, 6pm; $45. 21
and up. 98 Bottles, 2400 Kettner
Boulevard. (LITTLE ITALY)
Test Kitchen Get a sneak peek of
some of the artwork that artists are
developing for the museum’s next
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exhibition, opening in the fall of
2013. Friday, May 24, 1pm; free$10. New Children’s Museum, 200
West Island Avenue. (EAST VILLAGE)
The Art of Giving A night of art

and music featuring live art and
and a silent auction. All proceeds go
towards the art program at the San
Diego Youth Services Organization.
Saturday, May 25, 6pm; free. Sun
Diego Fashion Valley Mall. (MISSION VALLEY)

chaotic drawing machine. Activities included with admission. 619238-1233. Saturdays, 1pm; through
Saturday, May 25, $9-$11. Reuben
H. Fleet Science Center, 1875 El
Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
Italian for Travelers Participants
will learn to ask basic questions,
decipher a menu, and find their
way around. They will also learn
what to expect while touring Italy,
and how to avoid many common
tourist pitfalls. Instruction in English. Saturdays, 8:30am; through
Saturday, June 1, $173-$192. Italian
Community Center, 1669 Columbia Street. (LITTLE ITALY)
Metal Collage Create an auto-

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS
Workshop to Relieve Back
and Neck Pain Without drugs or

Surgery Introduction to Alexander
Technique lessons recommended
by the British Medical Journal as
the best long term relief of back
pain. Powerful tools to heal yourself. $25. Reservation required. Call,
(858)246-6106, www.Alexandertechniquelajolla.com. Saturday,
May 25, 2pm to 3:30pm. 5771 La
Jolla Boulevard Suite B2. (LA JOLLA)
Beginning Computer Class Jerry

Goldstein instructs participants in
internet basics such as how to use
a mouse, how to search the internet, preview and print web pages,
and how to get and use email. 858538-8163. Saturday, May 25, 10am;
free. 18 and up. Rancho Bernardo
Library, 17110 Bernardo Center
Drive. (RANCHO BERNARDO)
Chinese Conversation Class

Learn Chinese language and culture
during the lunch hour. Continues
on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of
each month through May. Thursday, May 23, 12:15pm; free. San
Diego Public Library, 820 E Street.
(EAST VILLAGE)

Family Science Saturdays:
Motorized Machines Build your

own whimsical motorized meandering mechanism or a jiggly jumpy

biographical, abstract, figurative or
scenic composition while working
like a metalsmith. Cut images out
of thin, 32-gauge copper or brass
using a variety of tools and metalsmithing techniques. Instructor
Sharon K Novak. 619-223-0058.
Sunday, May 26, 10am; $88-$98.
Bravo School of Art at NTC Promenade, 2690 Decatur Rd., Studio
206. (POINT LOMA)
Smart Investing A six-week

financial literacy workshops that
cover everything from basic budgeting to credit repair and investing. Reservations: 619-236-5947 or
SDLBSmartInvesting@sandiego.
gov. Thursdays, 6pm; through Saturday, July 6, free. 18 and up. Serra
Mesa-Kearny Mesa Library, 9005
Aero Drive. (KEARNY MESA)
Thriving in a Tough Economy

A frank discussion of the impact
of new legislation, bankruptcies,
and market forces. Presented by
Matthew Malvey, of Alliance Bernstein. Hosted by Virginia Kuwahara
and Greg Grajeck, of UBS Financial
Services. Thursday, May 23, 1pm;
free. 18 and up. Rancho Bernardo
Library, 17110 Bernardo Center
Drive. (RANCHO BERNARDO)
Young Scientists: “Wing, Sting,
and Leggy Things” Teaches kids

about the varied inhabitants and
curious habits of the arthropod
kingdom. Preschoolers age 3–5
(and a parent) explore the scientific wonders of the world through

Rhyme & Verse
“A bird came down the walk”
A poem by Emily Dickinson
A bird came down the walk:
He did not know I saw;
He bit an angleworm in halves
And ate the fellow, raw.
And then he drank a dew
From a convenient grass —
And then hopped sidewise to the wall
To let a beetle pass.
He glanced with rapid eyes
That hurried all abroad, —
They looked like frightened beads, I thought;
He stirred his velvet head
Like one in danger, cautious,
I offered him a crumb,
And he unrolled his feathers
And rowed him softer home
Than oars divide the ocean,
Too silver for a seam,
Or butterflies, off banks of noon,
Leap, plashless, as they swim.

experimentation, investigation,
and scientific questioning. Four
4-week sessions run monthly.
619-238-1233. Thursdays, 9am;
Fridays, 9am; Saturdays, 9am;
Sundays, 9am; through Sunday,
June 2, $75-$85. 3 and up. Reuben
H. Fleet Science Center, 1875 El
Prado. (BALBOA PARK)

Find more poetry online at SDreader.com/poetry

included. 619-46-MUSIC or www.
mainlymozart.org. Festival runs
through June 22, 2013. Please
check mainlymozart.org for locations and details. (SAN DIEGO)

The Mainly Mozart Festival.

With orchestral concerts, chamber music and jazz. May 31 and
June 1 features an all-star chamber music ensemble performing
Mozart and Handel in La Jolla.
Lectures on Mozart & the Mind,
blending music and science,

"Battle Pope. Thursday, May 23, 8
pm. Friday, May 24, 7:30 & 9:30pm.
Saturday, May 25, 7:30 & 9:30pm.
The American Comedy Company,
818 Sixth Avenue. (DOWNTOWN)
“No, I’m Not Australian!” A

COMEDY
Rachel Feinstein Rachel' s Com-

CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Emily Dickinson (1830–1886) was born into
a distinguished Amherst, Massachusetts, family: Her grandfather was a founder of Amherst
College and her father a distinguished attorney
and U.S. congressman. A brilliant student,
Emily Dickinson entered Mt. Holyoke Female
Seminary when she was 17 but withdrew within
the first year, possibly because of poor health
but possibly also because her refusal to sign an oath professing
her Christian faith marked her as an apostate and made life at the
seminary uncomfortable. Far less Romantic in language and tone
and far more modern in sensibility and phrasing than the poetry of
most other 19th-century American poets, hers is clearly the work of
a poetic talent of the highest caliber. “A bird came down the walk”
(Dickinson’s poems are untitled) is poem number 328 in Thomas
Johnson’s Complete Poems of Emily Dickinson. There are several versions of many of Dickinson’s poems and it is generally impossible to
know which version is the final or definitive one. The version of the
poem printed here is in public domain.

edy Central Presents stand up special is now airing. She was also a
finalist on Season 7's "Last Comic
Standing" and was featured on Russell Simmons, "Live at the El Ray",
TBS's "Just for Laughs" series and
"Comics Unleashed." Rachel has
written for "The Onion" and has
voiced various characters on Adult
Swim's "Venture Brothers", the animated Comedy Central web series,
"Samurai Love God" and Spike TV's

combination of comedic observations of a South African living in
San Diego, and a commentary on
the world of language and culture.
Drawing on his own experiences
traveling around the world, Gary
Wolf explores the lighter side of
cultural misconceptions in an
increasingly global world. Thursday, May 23, 8pm; Friday, May 24,
8pm; Saturday, May 25, 8pm; $12$20. Tenth Avenue Theatre, 930
Tenth Avenue. (EAST VILLAGE)
Craig Shoemaker The Love Master. Friday, May 24, 7:30pm and
9:45pm; Saturday, May 25, 7:30pm

and 9:45pm; Sunday, May 26, 8pm;
$20. 21 and up. Mad House Comedy Club, 502 Horton Plaza. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

Earl Skakel Earl Skakel from
the Rob Schneider Comedy Tour,
Benchwarmers, and Extreme
Championship Comedy Takeover
for one night only. Sunday, May
26, 8pm; $12. 21 and up. American Comedy Company, 818 Sixth
Avenue. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)
Mixxnutts Comedy Relief
Special Guy Murray, Nic Flair,

B-Funny, Bombo Belford, Mindy
Lipton, Raul Fernandez, Deric
Poston, and PMAN perform.
Two-item minimum. 619-7863136. Sunday, May 26, 7pm; $10$15. 18 and up. Comedy Palace,
8878 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard.
(KEARNY MESA)

Jacumba Hot Springs
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San Diego’s New “In Place” To Unwind
World famous Jacumba Spa and
it's magical waters... Now Open!!!
Completely rejuvenated and
under new ownership.
44500 Old Hwy. 80
Jacumba, CA 91934
(619) 766-4525
HotSpringsJacumba.com

50% off discount to
take 100% off!
(1st time visitors only)

De Anza Springs
NO

Clothing Optional Resort
1951 Carrizo Gorge Road
Jacumba, CA 91934
619-766-4301
www.DeAnzaSprings.com

TAN
LINES!

SKYDIVE!
Scenic views of the ocean,
downtown, the mountains
& more!

“San Diego’s oldest, largest operation!”

888-391-0251

SkydiveSanDiego.com

Other conditions may apply.
Must be 18 years of age and weigh less than 230 pounds.

Bring this ad for a
FREE VIDEO of your
skydive on Sunday!
Expires 6/02/13
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Scan this to
see a video!

SHEEP and GOATS
Laurence Vaux
Why is the Ave Maria used
so often to be said for a
prayer seeing there is no
petition in it? Whosoever
hath any suit or request
that he would gladly obtain
of a prince, magistrate or
his superior, he will use
often words that will please
and delight the mind of
him that his suit is to; that
thereby his mind may be

National Comedy Theatre

Based completely on audience suggestions, the cast creates an entire
show from scratch. Appropriate for
all audiences. 619-295-4999. Thursdays, 7:30pm; Fridays, 7:30pm and
9:45pm; Saturdays, 7:30pm and
9:45pm; Sundays, 7:30pm; $12-$15.
National Comedy Theatre, 3717
India Street. (MISSION HILLS)

DANCE
Argentine Tango with Colette

Learn Tango Now! Take a first Free
class Monday, May 27, at 7pm or
Wednesday, May 29, at 7pm (or
any Monday or Wednesday at 7pm
thereafter!) at Dance Place San

$15
Special price for listings of
this size on these Sheep
& Goats pages. 50 words
or less, 50 cents for each
additional word. Call
Andrea Ormerod: (619)
235-3000 ext. 296 or email
her: aormerod@SDReader.
com. Or — easiest of all
— go to SDReader.com/
SheepAds and place your
ad automatically any time
of day or night.

moved with affection and
made attentive to hear
the suitor, and grant his
request. So all Christian
people are suitors to God
and ought to make suit and
request for mercy, grace
and godly help to attain
and come to eternal glory.
And forthwith our blessed
Lady was pre-elected and
chosen of God before all
other creatures to be the

Diego. No need for a partner. We
will introduce you to the passion
and magic of Tango. Visit www.
tangowithcolette.com and call
today: 514-726-5567. Dance Place
San Diego, 2650 Truxtun Road,
Studio 106. (POINT LOMA)
Collaborations '13 20th Anniversary Performance Presented

by the CAC Repertory Dance
Theatre. Purchase tickets at www.
cacrdt.org. $15 general admission,
$12 senior, student and military.
Saturday, May 25, 2pm to 7:30pm.
Educational Cultural Complex,
4343 Ocean View Boulevard. (MOUNTAIN VIEW)

The Sleeping Beauty Encinitas

Ballet’s directors and choreographers Olga Tchekachova and
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The Franciscan Friars of
Old Mission San Luis Rey
invite the community to
celebrate the mission’s
215th birthday with a family-friendly event featuring
entertainment, food, tours,
and a lady bug release. The
celebration also includes
the grand re-opening of the
historic church which has
been closed to the public
for the past year. Saturday,
June 15th from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. (760) 757-3651,
x161.
OCEANSIDE
4070 Mission Avenue
(760) 757-3520

Sayat Asatryan have created a lavish, full-length production of one
of the great ballet creations of the
nineteenth century. 760-632-4947.
Saturday, May 25, 2pm and 6pm;
$20-$25. Sherwood Auditorium at
Museum of Contemporary Art San
Diego, 700 Prospect Street. (LA JOLLA)
Argentine Tango An evening of

Argentine tango hosted by instructor/DJ JoTan. Lesson 9-9:30; dance
to follow. Thursdays, 9pm; through
Thursday, December 19, $10-$15.
Dance North County, 535 Encinitas
Bl., Suite 100. (ENCINITAS)
Contradancing No partners

needed, and no experience necessary. Calling by Chris Page. Live
music by Old Twine String Band.
Teaching from 7:30-8:00. Dance

Laurence Vaux (1519–1585)
was a priest and canon during the English Reformation
who fled England during
the persecution. While in
hiding, Vaux completed
his only published work,
“A Catechism on Christian
Doctrine,” excerpted above,
which served as a touchstone
for Catholics in the English
Reformation seeking to

retain their faith. His crest
(right) appeared on the
work’s title page. Sent on a
mission in 1580 by the pope
to help Catholics maintain
the faith in England, Vaux
was eventually captured and
imprisoned by Elizabeth I,
dying there a martyr’s death
five years later.

Find more excerpts online at
SDReader.com/worship

starts at 8:00. Discounts for teens
and children, college, and military.
Soft soled shoes only, please. Saturday, May 25, 7:30pm; $8. Trinity
United Methodist Church, 3030
Thorn Street. (NORTH PARK)

come. Taught by Michael Jackson
impersonator Devra Gregory (DEV
as MJ). Thursdays, 5:30pm; through
Thursday, July 11, $20-$150. Dance
Place San Diego, 2650 Truxtun Rd.,
Studio 106. (POINT LOMA)

Flamenco Dance Show Live

Middle-Earth Belly Dance

show features singer-dancer Oscar
Valero, guitarist Juan Moro. Friday,
May 24, 8pm; $10. Gran Tapa, 611
B Street. (DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

Ensemble Sunday, May 26, 8pm;
Turquoise Café-Bar Europa, 873
Turquoise Street. (PACIFIC BEACH)

Michael Jackson Dance Class

Each class will offer various signature Michael Jackson moves. In
addition, choreography from various songs will be taught: “Beat It,”
“Thriller,” “Smooth Criminal,” and
“Drill” (from the documentary This
Is It). For intermediate/advanced
level dancers, but beginners wel-

Pink BoomBox Revue A
monthly burlesque circus show
featuring performances by: Lilly
Holiday, Nancy Drew Blood,
Stone L’Amour, SaraPhim, Holly
Quinn, Avarra LaRoux, and more.
Thursday, May 23, 9pm; $5. 21 and
up. Brass Rail, 3796 Fifth Avenue.
(HILLCREST)

DISCUSSION
GROUPS
UndocuQueer in San Diego

The San Diego DREAM Team
and Canvass for a Cause host a
discussion on the story of queer
immigrants here in San Diego.
Contact: field@canvassforacause.
org or 619-630-7750. Friday, May
24, 7pm; free-$5. Centro Cultural
de la Raza, 2125 Park Boulevard.
(BALBOA PARK)

Humanists Film Discussion
Group The Pagan Roots of Early

Christianity, narrated by Joseph
Campbell, shows how early Christians borrowed many traditions and

AMERICAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH

HOUSE OF PRAYER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. JOHN BOSCO
MISSION SSPX

THE CHURCH OF YESHUA
HA MASHIACH

OUR LADY OF THE
ROSARY CHURCH

KNOW THYSELF AS SOUL
FOUNDATION

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN
CHURCH

We are
a Catholic
Church that
Welcomes &
Accepts All

Looking
for a New
Church?

Catholic
Traditional
Latin Mass

“Hebrew for
Jesus the
Messiah”

Latin for
Homeschoolers

Spirituality
& Meditation
Introductory
Talk

Peter
Pupping &
William
Wilson

MISSION SAN LUIS REY

Founders
Day

Mother of Christ, both
God and man, and of that
glorious Virgin, Christ took
his manhood, wherewith he
redeemed us. Therefore it is
expedient to desire the said
Mother of God to pray for
us, that by her intercession
we may the better obtain
our suit of God. — from
“A Catechism on Christian
Doctrine” by Laurence
Vaux

As they are and where
they are without judgment.
Come experience Mass
and the sacraments in a
faith community rooted
in Catholic spirituality
and traditions where the
Catholic faith is preserved
and practiced with honesty,
integrity, and inclusiveness.
St. John the Beloved
Cathedral: Catholic Mass
every Sunday at 11:30am.
HILLCREST
3900 Cleveland Ave
(619) 295-1489
Santo Nino Catholic
Church: Catholic Mass
every Sunday at 9:00am.
EL CAJON
374 N. Magnolia Ave.
(619) 354-6466

House of Prayer Lutheran
Church is a church with
a friendly congregation,
located in Escondido.
House of Prayer is an
Anglo-Hispanic integrated
congregation. Please join
us! Our Sunday services
are at 9:00 am and 10:45
am every Sunday. hoplutheran.com.
ESCONDIDO
795 N. Rose Street
(760) 745-3738
CELEBRATION CENTER FOR
SPIRITUAL LIVING

Spiritual
But Not
Religious
Join us Sunday mornings at 10am. Amazing
music. Conscious people.
Enlightened Message. We
believe in being the change
we wish to see through
embracing Universal
Spiritual Principles,
empowered thinking and
action.
SORRENTO VALLEY
5744 Pacific Center
Boulevard, Suite 306
(858) 320-0090

Fr. Thomas Hufford Sunday
Mass: 4pm, Confessions:
3:30pm. stjohnboscomission@hotmail.com, www.
sspx.org. Instaurare Omnia
in Christo. To the greater
glory of God!
(call for proper attire)
POINT LOMA
The North Chapel
2881 Roosevelt Road
(858) 433-0353
OUR LADY OF
MOUNT CARMEL

Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel
Parish
Fiesta
Carnival games, bounce
houses, a dunk tank,
cakewalk, bingo, a raffle,
food, and entertainment.
Saturday, July 13, 10:00
a.m to 4:30 p.m. Contact:
olmc.fiesta@gmail.com.
RANCHO PENASQUITOS
13541 Stoney Creek Rd.
(858) 484-1070

As a local church, we are
teaching the gospel of the
kingdom and training a
new generation of believers how to live and walk
in the authority that God
has given each of us. Stay
tuned to our website at
www.coyhm.org and go to
the Event Tab to view the
upcoming events.
KEARNY MESA
8334 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
(858) 384-2651
A GATHERING OF SOULS

New
Spirituality
for the
New Age
Explore, experience,
express the beauty of your
soul nature. Understand
your role in the new world
order. Utilize the new energies now available to support us. Silent meditation,
visualization, inspiration,
interaction. Sunday, June 9,
10:30am. (760) 815-9462.
CARLSBAD
2261 Cosmos Ct

Wednesdays 11:0011:45am. Grades 2-12
(must be able to read
English at least 2ndgrade level). We use the
Phenomenon of Language
for younger grades,
Jenney’s first-year book
for older. Volunteer teachers welcome. First class
is Wednesday, Sept. 5 at
11am. More information,
(619) 235-3000, ext. 222
or email Materdomo@aol.
com. No charge except for
books.
LITTLE ITALY
1629 Columbia Street
(619) 234-4820
CLAIREMONT CHURCH
OF GOD

On Inner Light and Sound
and positive living. Free
program and vegetarian
lunch (RSVP). Sunday,
June 2, Noon. www.
santmat.net. Location:
Progressive Health
Services. (619) 260-0810.
NORTH PARK
2141 El Cajon Boulevard
(619) 260-0810

Finally Free
Women’s
Conference

ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Worship leader Kim Tabor
encourages women to let
go of the things in their
lives that keep them from
living the abundant life that
Jesus purchased for them
on the cross. Saturday
June 22, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. (858) 278-6802.
CLAIREMONT
4955 Conrad Avenue
(858) 278-6802

Even though you didn’t ask
Him to‚ sometimes you get
things you never thought
to ask for. Be thankful. Join
us Sunday at 9am. www.
st-lukes-la-mesa.org.
LA MESA
5150 Wilson Street
(619) 463-6633

Jesus Christ
Died For You

Local classical guitarists
Peter Pupping and William
Wilson will present a mix
of classical, Spanish,
and contemporary Latin
guitar music. The duo’s
performance will include
well-known Spanish classical pieces by Enrique
Granados, and other notable pieces from Chazarreta,
Lara, Faure, Ferrer, Jobim,
and Sting. They will also
present original music
compositions.
ENCINITAS
925 Balour Drive
(760) 753-1026
JOHN SMITH, LCSW

Inner Faith
Sanctuary
Connect to the strength and
exuberance of your unique
spiritual self. Walk the path
you are meant to walk.
Individual consultation and
Men’s All-Faiths Spirituality
Group now forming. John
M. Smith, LCSW,
Interfaith minister and
licensed counselor at (858)
344-2318.
LA JOLLA
7734 Herschel Avenue

symbols from the pagan Greeks,
and how these practices and stories are still part of the Christian
religion. Discussion to follow. Sunday, May 26, 1pm; free. 18 and up.
First Unitarian Universalist Church
of San Diego, 4190 Front Street.
(HILLCREST)

a boarding glass of champagne or
sparkling cider, three-course dinner, DJ, views that change with each
course. Saturday, May 25, 6:30pm;
$73. Hornblower Dinner Cruises,
1800 N. Harbor Drive. (DOWNTOWN
SAN DIEGO)

Gluten-Free Baking Hands-

FOOD & DRINK
Saint Archer Beer for Breakfast The much anticipated arrival

of Saint Archer Brewing Co. is
upon us for Beer For Breakfast.
Featured on tap: IPA, Pale Ale, and
Kolsch. Saturday, May 25, 10am to
2pm. Small Bar, 4628 Park Boulevard. (UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS)
'80s Night! Roll back the clock 30

years (wow!) and have fun at Solare
rocking out to the music of 1983.
We will crank up our sound system
and focus purely on the music of
1983. Just 1983. Need I say more?
Solare Ristorante Lounge, 2820
Roosevelt Road. (LIBERTY STATION)
Beer and Bacon Sunday
Brunch A farm-to-table brunch,

including four slices of hickory
smoked bacon from Iowa Meat
Farms, rosemary fingerling potatoes from Weiser Farms, a cheesy
scramble made with smoked
cheddar and locally sourced eggs,
French toast crostini with pomegranate-sangria syrup, and a flight
of four craft beers. Sundays, 10am;
$20. Amplified Aleworks (at California Kebab and Beer Garden),
4150 Mission Boulevard #208.

on class. Please bring an apron.
Recipes: Almond Sandwich Bread;
Cherry and White Chocolate
Biscotti; Butternut Squash Muffins;
Matcha Tea Macaroons. Thursday,
May 23, 10:30am; $49. Great News!,
1788 Garnet Avenue. (PACIFIC BEACH)
Lizz Russell Cocktail and Couture Featuring fashion designer

Lizz Russell. Special guest models
will showcase her signature creations. A portion of the proceeds
to benefit The GBS/CIDP International Foundation. Friday, May
24, 6:30pm; $32. Westgate Hotel,
1055 Second Avenue. (DOWNTOWN
SAN DIEGO)

Making Camembert and Blue
Cheese An advanced cheese-

making course featuring cheese
and wine. Saturday, May 25, 4pm;
$75. 21 and up. Curds and Wine,
7188 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard.
(KEARNY MESA)

M a k i n g G o a t C h e e s e An

advanced course on how to make
fresh chevre and aged chevre.
Includes samples in various stages
of maturation. Saturday, May 25,
10am; $75. 21 and up. Curds and

Wine, 7188 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. (KEARNY MESA)
Making Swiss Cheese An
advanced class on how to make
alpine-style cheeses. Includes
samples from all over the world.
Amour for Melody. Saturday, May
25, 1pm; $75. 21 and up. Curds and
Wine, 7188 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. (KEARNY MESA)

bikers. Participants will be greeted
at the finish line with a backyard
BBQ complete with live music,
beer garden supplied with local
craft brews, vendors, and prizes.
Benefits Wounded Warrior Homes.
Contact: talin@onehartevents.com.
Saturday, May 25, 8:30am; Biggs
Harley-Davidson, 1040 Los Vallecitos #113. (SAN MARCOS)

Stinkies and Sweet Cheeses

A tasting rollercoaster of some of
the stinkiest cheeses in the world,
and ideas to tame them with jammy
wines, saucy sweets, and chocolate. Sunday, May 26, 6pm; $50.
21 and up. Venissimo Cheese Del
Mar, 2650 Via de la Valle, #C140.
(DEL MAR)

Sweet Onion and BBQ Festival

Tastings, recipes, and tips on various topics to celebrate and kickoff
summer grilling. May 25: Pit barrel
pulled pork, BBQ sauces, and seasonal Imperial Valley sweet onions.
Saturday, May 25, 11am; free. Iowa
Meat Farms, 6041 Mission Gorge
Road. (ALLIED GARDENS)
Warrior’s Code Motorcycle
Poker Ride The annual poker run

prompts motorcycle enthusiasts
from all over Southern California
to spend the day cruising to four
designated spots, where each rider
will be greeted with a surprise and
receive a playing card to assemble
their hand for their five-card draw.
Cash prizes and bragging rights will
be awarded to the luckiest of the

FOR KIDS
Celebrate Creativity with the
New Children’s Museum and
ScholarShare! Featuring special

art-making activities to help celebrate the New Children’s Museum’s
fifth birthday. ScholarShare’s real,
live “Diploma Dog” will entertain
the little ones and hand out free college savings gear. Event held in the
PlaySpace outside of Macy’s. Friday, May 24, 10am; free. Westfield
University Towne Centre, 4425 La
Jolla Village Drive. (LA JOLLA)
Family Science Saturday: Tops
and Spinning Things. Explore

concepts like balance, center of
gravity, and weight distribution
while building a simple child’s spinning toy. Challenge Saturday, the
last Saturday of each month, will
culminate in two visitor contests:
a tops death match in the battling
dome of doom; and a solo endurance competition of whose top
will spin longest. Saturdays, 1pm;
through Saturday, May 25, Reuben

urday, May 25, 10am; free. Elfin
Forest Recreational Reserve, 8833
Harmony Grove Road. (ESCONDIDO)

H. Fleet Science Center, 1875 El
Prado. (BALBOA PARK)
Paws to Read Love on a Leash

brings patient, lovable dogs for children to practice their reading skills.
Thursday, May 23, 4pm; free. University Community Library, 4155
Governor Drive. (UNIVERSITY CITY)

LECTURES
Information Session Alumna

Preschool Music Class Hill-

Kristi Vanderstock will share her
experiences as an acupuncture
student and practitioner. There
will also be herb demos featuring
common herbs and their healing
benefits. Event will also feature
information about the admissions
process, the field of acupuncture,
Oriental medicine, and massage
therapy, financial aid, and more.
Reservation required. Contact:
Janis Sackett, 800-729-0941 x127
or jsackett@pacificcollege.edu.
Thursday, May 23, 6pm; free.
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine, 7445 Mission Valley Rd., Suite
105. (LINDA VISTA)

side Artisans Children’s Boutique
is offering Saturday music and
movement classes by award-winning singer/songwriter Katie Brady
for children ages two through six.
Saturday, May 25, 10:30am; free.
Hillside Artisans Children’s Boutique, 827 West Washington Street.
(MISSION HILLS)

The Amazing Insect Kingdom — Up Close Docent Bill

Burkhardt explores the world of
insects with a slideshow, microscope viewing, and a Q & A about
all things insect. Suitable for children four years old to adults. Sat-

Buenos momentos
en el bar de Chelato!
Good Times at Chelato’s Bar!

Jueves 23 de mayo
Thursday May 23
This event is happening every Thursday
Don’t miss out
Que ocurre cada jueves

Do Your Feet & Hands
Ever Feel Pain?

(PACIFIC BEACH)

Curbside Bites Dinner A weekly

food truck gathering. Thursdays,
5:30pm; through Thursday,
December 12, free. J Street between
3rd & 4th Avenues. (DOWNTOWN)

END YOUR NEUROPATHY PAIN
WITHOUT DRUGS OR SURGERY!
The treatment we use
has a 96% success rate
at the Cancer Centers of America.

Full Moon Dinner Cruises

Cost includes a three-hour cruise,

IMPROVE CIRCULATION & REDUCE INFLAMMATION

M
ONEY M
AKING
MONEY
MAKING
SSECRETS
ECRETS

Free Workshops
Tuesday, June 4 • 1pm-3pm
At Mission Valley Library
2123 Fenton Pkwy. • San Diego, CA 92108

Dj Danny Dee
Tocardo lo mejor de
rock en español

0
Covoerrs O$pe1n
Do
8:30pm

18+ para entrar, 21 para tomar
18 to enter, 21 to drink
7149 El Cajon Blvd.,
San Diego, CA, 92115

(619) 655 9772

20
Cubeta $cket
u
$20 B r
of Bee

Limited Space - Call Today!
619 275 3683

Presented by:
The Foundation for Wellness Professionals,
a Non-Profit Organization Wellness Consultant:
Dr. Richard A. Engel, DC

Millionaire shares ALL
his top-secret moneymaking and
success secrets!
For a FREE CD and more information,
please call 619-607-2513.

Parking Gratis/
Free Parking!

Rent a BMW Motorcycle

Other bikes available!

$399 weekly
$699 monthly

Rent a Beautiful
Dance/Fitness Studio
Teach your
Dance • Yoga
Pilates classes

Sprung Wood Floors • Mirrors
Ballet Barres
Share my lease or rent for $25/hour
In the historic Carpenters Union Building

2323 Broadway Studio 105 • (619) 471-5372

Rent a Convertible CAR
Special
Long Term
Rates!

call for special price

RENTY

$99

daily with this ad.
Special Long
Term Discounts!

WE BUY CARS!
(858) 560-RENT (7368)
8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.,
San Diego 92111
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Kawasaki, BMW
or Triumph

OUTDOORS
Family Discovery Walk Active

outdoor experience specifically
designed for parents and their
children. Share quality time in
nature as trail guides and “the Fam”
explore the trail to the Kumeyaay
grinding rocks site. Meet inside
Visitor Center. Sunday, May 26,
3pm; free. Mission Trails Regional
Park, One Father Junípero Serra
Trail. (SAN CARLOS)
Herb Walk with Will Bowen

life in San Diego. Discover Native
American methods of food harvest,
preparation and conservation on
a trail guide led interpretive walk.
Visitor Center. Saturday, May 25,
9:30am; Sunday, May 26, 9:30am;
free. Mission Trails Regional Park,
One Father Junípero Serra Trail.
(SAN CARLOS)

rides, and a beer garden. Main stage
will feature: Bobby and the Angels,
Rockola, Liquid Blue. Community
stage: Classic Chrome Rock and
Roll Revue (after 3pm). Info@
santeechamber.com or 619-4496572. Saturday, May 25, 10am; free.
Santee Street Fair, 100 RiverView
Parkway. (SANTEE)

SAN DIEGO)

Veterans Remembrance Ceremony The ceremony is designed

Lebanese Festival 2013 Tra-

SPECIAL
EVENTS

Indian Spring Learn about the

San Diego Jazz Festival This
Memorial Day, San Diego Jazz
Festival comes to La Costa Resort
and Spa. Acts like: Charlie Wilson,
Brian Culbertson, Ledisi, Jonathan
Butler, Sheila E, Jeffrey Osborne &
Euge Groove, Brian McKinght will
all be performing. www.sandiegojazzfest.com. May 24-26, 2013. La
Costa Resort and Spa, 2100 Costa
del Mar Road. (CARLSBAD)

seasonal plant and animal resources
that historically sustained human

Harvey Milk Diversity Breakfast Breakfast designed to bring

Learn to identify the different trees,
plants, and shrubs of Lopez Canyon. Find out how they were used
for food and medicine by Native
Americans, Spanish, and AngloAmerican settlers. Sunday, May 26,
5pm; free. Peñasquitos west-end
staging area, 4300 Sorrento Valley
Boulevard. (SORRENTO VALLEY)

together diverse San Diegans —
business, labor, Democrats, Republicans, all communities, all ages, all
San Diegans who support equality and justice — to celebrate the
memory of influential civil rights
activist Harvey Milk. Friday, May
24, 7:30am; Hilton San Diego Bayfront, 1 Park Boulevard. (DOWNTOWN

Green Fix Smoothie

ditional Lebanese food, sweets
and crepes station, music, dancing, folkloric performances, beer
and wine garden, hookah bar, and
carnival rides for kids. Friday,
May 24, 6pm; Saturday, May 25,
9am; Sunday, May 26, 9am; $2.
St. Ephrem Catholic Church, 750
Medford Street. (EL CAJON)
Phun Fest 2013 Local vendors,
live music, giveaways, food, and
tricycle races. Sunday, May 26,
12pm; free. Pacific Coast Bicycle,
1637 Garnet Avenue. (PACIFIC BEACH)
Santee Street Fair Over 300 food

and vendor booths, three stages, six
bands, community entertainment,

Poppa's Fresh Fish
$

1 off Live
Sea Urchin
(619) 241-2414
Mention this ad for a free

www.salt-farm.com

(DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO)

Vista Strawberry Festival Vista
was once the “Strawberry Capital
of the World” and still boasts
many strawberry fields. Celebrate

Valid through
May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

Roller Derby Renegade Rollergirls San Diego vs. Renegade Rollergirls of Tucson. Saturday, May 25,
6:30pm; $5-$12. Skate San Diego,
165 Denny Way. (EL CAJON)

SPORTS &
FITNESS
Folds of Honor 5K A familyfriendly and competitive race
featuring an expo and music.
Participants encouraged to wear
red, white, and blue to support
the troops. Saturday, May 25,
8am; $15-$30. NTC Park at Liberty Station, 2455 Cushing Road.
(LIBERTY STATION)

Zumba Class Hosted by the Nor-

mal Heights Community Association. Proceeds go to future NHCA
improvements and events. RSVP
contact: vanessa.drake83@yahoo.
com. Saturday, May 25, 9am; $3.
Adams Avenue Business Association, 4649 Hawley Boulevard. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)

Fore the Kids: Museum School
Golf Tournament The second

annual tournament features a

$

1 off Carrots

at Little Italy, North Park, Pacific Beach and Public Market

www.suziesfarm.com

Subscribe today! www.jrorganicsfarm.com

Valid through May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

At Pacific Beach, North Park and Little Italy weekly

JR Organics

Valid through
May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

100% Raw Almonds, Roasted
Almonds, Almond Butter
-$1 off any purchase

Gilbert Quintos Farms
Avocados $1 each or $5 for 6

at Little Italy, North Park, Pacific Beach and Public Market

at Little Italy, North Park, Pacific Beach and Public Market

Fresh Harvest RED and
CHANDLER Walnuts

Valid through May 30, 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

shotgun start, lunch, and a dinner/awards banquet. Also includes
luxury carts, drinks, opportunity
prizes, and contests. Novice and
experienced golfers welcome. Event
benefits the physical education program at the Museum School. Registration begins at noon. Friday, May
24, 1pm; $30-$500. Riverwalk Golf
Club, 1150 Fashion Valley Road.
(MISSION VALLEY)

Pick up our CSA box at your
favorite farmers market.

with this coupon.
Find us on Date St,
between India and
Columbia.

$1.00 off any quart-Limit 1 per customer
www.GreenFixSmoothie.com

Applewood Smoked Salt

to encourage family attendance
and youth participation as a way
to inspire patriotism and appreciation for those who serve. Veteran
participants include veterans from
WWII to Operation Desert Storm.
Active-duty members of U.S. Navy
will also participate. Entertainment
by the Pomerado Community
Band. 619-398-8250. Saturday,
May 25, 9am; free. USS Midway
Museum, 910 North Harbor Drive.

the berry with over 200 vendors,
athletic competition (festival starts
with a 10k at the WAVE Waterpark
in Vista, runs through Vista’s Kite
Sculptures, and ends at the festival),
pie eating, costumes, carnival rides,
music, food, and more in downtown Vista. Sunday, May 26, 8am;
free. Downtown Vista, Santa Fe
Avenue at Main Street. (VISTA)

Valid through May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Valid through
May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

Near the Corner of State & Date

Terra Bella Ranch
$

Save 5 when you buy
any 3 items at $5 each

Save $1!
3 Vegetarian Samosas $5

at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach Weekly

at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach Weekly

Valid through May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

$

At Little Italy

Valid through May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

Valid through
May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

Baba
Foods

Masala
Cottage

2 off any 1lb. purchase of
our flavored almonds

at Little Italy, North Park and Pacific Beach weekly

Valid through May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per customer per booth.

at Little Italy, North Park, Pacific Beach and Public Market
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Valid through
May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

California raised grass-fed
beef, free range chicken
and natural pork.

Seb’s
Paninis

Maldonado Flowers
$1 off Spring Gerberas!

FREE Polito Farms market
bag with $10 purchase

$

We make Pesto for everyone!

TUESDAYS

$

1 off when you buy
3 bunches of broccoli
Valid through
May 30 , 2013 only.
One coupon per
customer per booth.

Polito
Family Farms

Our famous Pesto Perfectto, made with lactose
free Pecorino Romano Vegan, Dairy Free and Nut Free Pesto

All Gluten Free. Buy 3 get $1 Off of each.

1 OFF any 2 Paninis

Little Italy at the SW corner of Date & Columbia

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

SATURDAYS

Suncoast
Farms
SUNDAYS

SonRise
Ranch
Little Italy at
Date and India.

www.sdpublicmarket.com

www.sdweeklymarkets.com

Mission accomplished
It’s like choppering into a 007 scene, deserted
except for two kids playing in the sand.

O

do I notice this giant new building that tumbles
ur journey begins at the border. It is six
down the hill to the rocks below.
o’clock in the evening.
“Las Olas Grand,” says a sign on the wall.
The mission: find the historic CalaThink “olas” means “waves.” Then
fia Hotel — the one that hangs off
it says, “Restaurante Los Cristales.”
a cliff south of Rosarito. Fill yourMy burger
Crema las olas soup
I go in through a parking
self up on its happy-hour freebies.
tequilas start at $5, house
entrance. Lone guard there says,
The problem: I’m starting way late.
wines go for $6 a glass.
yes, they have a restaurant, and it’s
The decision: carry on anyway.
Oh, what the heck.
But prices can reach, hey,
open. He directs me along marble
I’ve got about $25 on me. In
I order the hamED BEDFORD
$176. That’s for a Balché.
corridors to an elevator.
Tijuana I get one of the gold-andburguesa. When it
That turns out to be a
Elevator swoops down six
white taxis de ruta on Madero
comes, it’s a biggie.
fermented honey drink of
floors. I walk out to…whoa! Surreal. A floodlit
that can take you down to Rosarito for a couple of
Stick fries, two fat
the Mayans, according to
white artificial beach and a pool set below two
bucks. At this hour, it’s about a 40-minute drive.
onion rings, and a
Jesús. Except, oh, downer:
ginormous cliffs with waterfalls pouring down
In Rosarito I swap chariots. Now I’m in a li’l
burger
stuffed with
Milestone on the road to Calafia
he says this one is a bottle of
them. It’s like choppering into a 007
country bus, heading south. It’s 7:30 p.m.
romaine lettuce,
cabernet sauvignon just using the name.
scene, deserted except for two kids with
I jump out at a side road that looks
pickles, tomato, two cheeses (provolone and
They do, however, have draft beers for $1.50.
echoey voices playing in the sand next to
like it heads for a cliff. Milestone reads
cheddar), bacon, and an eight-ounce beef patty.
Now we’re talking. I order one of those and also,
a volleyball net. A hidden sound system
“Calafia, km 34.5” Guess that’s how far
Plus, nice crispy toasted bun. Nothing ’speon impulse, one of the soups that sounds kinda
plays cool jazz.
we are from Tijuana.
cially Mexican about it, but it’s a nice, squelchy
cool: Crema las olas. “Cream waves.” Tatemado
I walk a wood-and-rock path toward
Bus pulls away and suddenly it’s
challenge.
peppers, sun-dried tomatoes, herbs, avoa rock promontory and a low,
silence except for the whoosh of cars and
Full? Yes. Mission kinda accomplished.
Jesus, the modern building. Next weird
cado, and king crab, $7.50.
a distant crash of waves. Realize I’m on
But you don’t even want to know about
waiter
Jesús brings it in a big bowl, the avo
thing I see: hardbody gals on
a high promontory that juts out into the
the trip back. The total at Los Cristales was
and crab in the middle. It’s totally delish.
treadmills, sweating away inside a glassocean. I walk south through the dark till I come
$20.27, not counting a tip. That left $1.85 to
The herby-tomatoey flavors are different
walled fitness center — with the white
to a dimly lit arch painted with the words: “Hotel
get home. Oh, man. The waiting for hours up
from any tomato concoction I’ve had in
teeth of waves crashing right in front
Calafia Restaurante/Bar.”
on the road in the dark, the tripping, the fall
Alta California.
of them. Then, on the right, a door.
But something feels wrong. There are no real
in the ditch…
So now I’m thinking, Can I afford
“OPEN,” it reads.
lights, only a flood lamp that shines on a ghostly
A community bus finally appears, 90 cents.
Mr. Vallejo,
the taxi driver something solid? They have pasta for $7.
And now I walk into this ultra-chic
church front.
Then, at Rosarito, the kindness of Mr. Vallejo.
who took pity
space. A bar, a dozen tables, mirrored
“Misión San Diego de Alcalá, 1769” is painted
Took me in his taxi de ruta from Rosarito to
on me Any pasta with, say, pesto or Alfredo. Not
exciting, but cheap. Main courses like steak
walls, and, just like the fitness center,
up top. It’s the façade of San Diego’s mission. Huh.
downtown TJ for my last 85 cents, rather than the
are around $15. But pepperoni pizza’s $7, and a
waves coming at you from behind glass walls. You
What’s up with this?
$1.50 I should’ve given him.
hamburguesa del chef is $8.50.
expect to see sharks gliding along.
I wander down through the buildings till I find
I get across the line and onto the trolley and
Table next door says to get the camarones
Two couples sit at the bar, and a happy group
a lone security guard.
let out a big whew.
glaseados, citrus-glazed shrimp with chiltepín chili.
of six gringos laughs over cocktails at a window“They have reproduced many of the missions
Problem is, that’s $16. No can do.
side table. I dunno. I kinda feel like Jody Foster
here,” he says when I ask. “This was the division
(@SDReader_EdBed)
arriving at that beach in Contact.
line between the Dominican and Franciscan conGal at the desk shows me a menu. Heart sinks
trol of the California missions.”
The Place: Los Cristales, at Las Olas Grand Hotel, Carretera Libre Tijuana-Ensenada at Km 28.5 Cuenca Diaz,
at the price of what she says is the most popular
“How come it’s totally deserted?” I ask.
Rosarito, 619-713-7715 or 011.52.661-612-5227
dish, parrilladas. It’s that Argentinian-type mixed
“We are only open Friday, Saturday, Sunday,”
Prices: Draft beers, $1.50; crema las olas (soup) with tatemado peppers, sun-dried tomatoes, avocado, king crab,
$7.50; pasta with e.g. pesto or Alfredo sauces, $7; pepperoni pizza, $7; hamburguesa del chef, $8.50; tenderloin
grill of meats or seafood, or both, and it’s, uh, $55,
he says.
steak with mash, $15; citrus-glazed shrimp with chiltepín chili, $16; parrilladas, Argentinian-type mixed grill, $55
$60.
Great. This is Wednesday. So now here I am,
Hours: 2:00–10:00 p.m., Tuesday–Friday; 9:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m., Saturdays; 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m., Sunday; closed
I pick a table near the happy crowd. The waiter,
stuck alone on a mountain without hope of a meal
Mondays
Buses: Popotla, Calafia taxis de ruta
Jesús, comes up. “Something to drink?”
and no civilization in sight.
Nearest Bus Stop: Roadside, at kilometer 34.5 roadside marker (and, yes, it’s different from the Los Cristales
I check the rest of the menu. Margaritas and
I crunch back toward the arch, and only then
official address, above)

■

Puerto La Boca Restaurant
Authentic Argentinian Cuisine
Open 7 days - Lunch & Dinner

Entrees starting at $8.95
Gift Cards available online or at the restaurant
Perfect for any occasion!!!

Live music every Friday & Saturday
2060 India Street Little Italy • 619-234-4900

www.puertolaboca.com
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Lunch is served
Monday - Saturday • 11:30 - 3:30 pm

Better things
For the latest blogs from Reader writers and a complete
searchable list of over 1600 restaurants, please visit
sandiegoreader.com/weblogs/feast/

No sound bites

Caesar’s restaurant (which Juan’s family owns)
and other places were serving salads and cocktails
to Hollywood stars. The best way to make that
happen, in Juan’s eyes, is to keep things growing,
to keep opening new restaurants and hotels and
to work toward a more vibrant Tijuana.
Juan’s still young and a little shy talking about
himself. He doesn’t have the ready answers and
sound bites that older restaurateurs often resort to when they
go on the record about things. At
the same time, it’s obvious that he’s a smart kid
with ideas in his head. If Tijuana’s recent culinary
rebirth is going to continue, it will take a lot of
kids like Juan keeping the ball rolling.
by Ian Pike

Right now, high-school senior Juan Plasencia is
living in the shadows of his father and uncle, the
big names behind Grupo Plasencia’s family of restaurants in Tijuana (Caesar’s, Casa
Plasencia, etc.) and San Diego. For
a young guy just getting his start in
the world, those are some big shoes to fill.
But Juan’s got his own ideas about the future of
Tijuana’s food and dining scene, and he’s already
starting to think about his role in that future.
Partly to get a good grade in his senior business
seminar — partly to demonstrate that he’s worthy
of someday playing a big role in his family’s business — Juan just organized the “Tijuana Makes Me
New chef rocking Bird Rock
Hungry” event at the San Diego Public Market.
I live nowhere near Bird Rock, and though I
Held in conjunction with the Taste of Asia, Tijuana
think it’s a nice little community, it takes a lot
Makes Me Hungry (a play on the title of a movie)
for me to venture to that non-freeway-accessibrought some TJ restaurants up to San Diego to
ble, roundabout-slowed part of town. But one
showcase the southern
place inspires me to
city’s culinary style.
do it time and again —
Proceeds went to “Just
Beaumont’s (5662 La
Call Us Volunteers.”
Jolla Boulevard. Bird
When I talked to
Rock). It’s a simple yet
young Juan, as he
colorful eatery filled
cooked a huge batch
with locals and regulars
of paella for his event,
clinking cocktail glasses
I got the idea that he
while creating the type
doesn’t want to just sit
of relaxed, genial atmoback and quietly work
sphere that can only be
his way into the family
found at a neighborbusiness. He plans to
hood spot. Every time
Juan Plasencia cooked up a big batch of paella
head out to Vegas for
while discussing his dreams for Tijuana’s I’m there, I wish I had
school and to learn
culinary future. a place just like it in my
how the hotels there
community.
are run. He wants to bring that kind of ambition
For years, the place trucked on with only the
back to TJ with him and work toward building
most minor of changes, but the last year has been
bigger and better things for his city.
a monumental one for Beaumont’s. They remodHe still thinks that TJ, and TJ’s businesses, need
eled the restaurant’s interior and brought on a new
promotion. The city’s reputation as a dangerous
chef. It’s pretty exciting stuff, but considering I
place needs to go if Tijuana is going to fully revitalliked it just fine the way it was, I couldn’t help
ize and become the destination city it was when
but be concerned that the new version might

FEAST!

50% OFF Ethiopian Entrées!
Buy any Lunch or Dinner Entrée at regular price and get the 2nd HALF OFF!
2nd Entree must be of equal or lesser value.
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Awash Ethiopian Restaurant
4979 El Cajon Blvd. (near 49th street) in City Heights
Mon-Thurs (2:30-10:30pm), Fri-Sun (11:30-11pm) • 888-329-5942

S o many f lavors on
one plate, all delicious.
Smoked chicken works
with Grana Padano
cheese and a generous dollop of whipped
cognac cream to make
for an extremely flavorful wild mushroom
risotto. On the seafood
side, day-boat scallops
are deeply caramelized
and served with a sinusclearing horseradishand-potato concoction
plus earthy asparagus
and an English-pea
purée.
While most everything I tasted was a
slam dunk, I was a little confounded by the
sweetness of a bacon
The mussels at Beaumont’s in Bird Rock swam in a garlicky, jam atop a hearty filet
slightly spicy, cream-thickened, Pabst Blue Ribbon–based broth. of sea bass. It took the
dish over and took it to
unfamiliar flavor territory for me. As much as I
rank below the original. Last month, I made my
love bacon, a smoky pork condiment would have
most recent trek to Bird Rock to sample an array
tasted better. Holding the pork would have been
of dishes from current exec chef George Morris
perfectly acceptable as well, given the tastiness
and left happy that the same mood exists in that
of an accompanying, naturally sweet Jerusalem
cozy restaurant along with a tasty menu comartichoke purée and romanesco florets.
mingling Beaumont’s mainstays with Morris’s
Then there was the dish I was most excited to
refined gourmet originals.
try and wanted desperately to love — the DuckStars off the starter menu include tender lamb
wich. A dish Morris created on the fly to feed a
meatballs served in a miniature cast-iron Dutch
coworker, it’s a panini stuffed with pineappleoven surrounded by a zesty tomato sauce. I used
chipotle barbecue duck breast, brûléed slices
slices of toasted ciabatta to sop it up when I ran
of banana, red onion, cilantro, and molten brie
out of protein. Mint and ricotta salata round out
cheese. Duck is one of my favorite proteins, so
the dish nicely, much in the way fried Fresno
I couldn’t wait to dig in. Unfortunately, despite
and shishito peppers and lemon slices lift what
all of the ingredients, the Duckwich is a bit of
would otherwise be just another plate of fried
a one note. I couldn’t pick up any pineapple or
calamari. Morris’s squid is next level. Ditto
chipotle spice, and even the bananas were a little
mussels swimming in a garlicky, slightly spicy,
lost in the equation. The brie, while gooey and
cream-thickened, Pabst Blue Ribbon–based broth
tasty, didn’t sync up with the duck, something
that punctuates the importance of a nice side of
that isn’t often matched with cheese for a reason.
toasted bread.
Still, it’s fun and sells pretty well. I say lose the
Morris may be doing chicken greater justice
bananas, add in more pineapple and chipotle,
than anybody in San Diego. He serves an entrée
put in queso fresco in place of the brie, and this
that includes a plump, juicy roasted breast; nicely
could be a thing of legend.
fried leg; and smoked wing; along with goatby Brandon Hernández
cheese mashed potatoes and a bacon gastrique.

All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
Try our New
Chocolate
Fountain!

Sushi • Mongolian Grill • Crab Legs • Oysters
Clams • Craw Fish • Sashimi • Beer & Wine
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Weekend Dinner Entree’s Available:
Lunch: Mon - Sat 11am - 3:30pm
Frog Legs
Salt & Pepper Crabs • Snails
Dinner: Mon - Sat 3:30pm-9:30 pm

Lunch Buffet Dinner Buffet
Mon-Fri

$8.99
Sat

$10.99
Children under 2
years old eat free.

$13.99

LUNCH

DIM SUM BAR

• Seniors 65 + with ID

• Currently Serving
Full time Military - with ID

Fri & Sat

6.99

$14.99

$

Sunday All Day Dinner

$14.99

Cannot be combined with any offer.
Excludes Holidays.
Dine in Buffet Only. Expires 5-31-13.
Valid for up to 10 people maximum per table.
Not valid for Split checks or separate tables

Children 3-10 yrs
($1.00 per year old)
Children under 2 years old eat free.

Party room, Catering, Party Trays, and
Gift certificates available. Call for details.

Monday & Tuesday

Currently Serving Full-time Military 10% OFF

East Buffet

Only with ID. Available for Military Member only

8998 Miramar Rd. • San Diego • CA 92126

Tel: 858-566-1888 • 858-566-6188
Fax: 858-566-6028
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Children 3-10 yrs
(80¢ per year old)

Mon-Thur

Sunday All Day Dinner 11am - 9:30pm

Featuring Hong Kong Style

RESTAURANT
Sausage, cerveza,
and sun delivered
“The Lady Is a Tramp” plays on
the sound system. The ’40s-style
Sinatra song somehow fits this
little piece of Tuscany.
Sitting in the one sunny spot
on Fifth Avenue.
We’re outside Toscana Café
Wine Bar (238 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp at K, 619-231-5788) at
marble tables with orange-cushioned chairs beside geraniums
that glow electric green and red
in this last blast of golden light.
This is around 5:45 p.m. Final
15 minutes of sun, last 15 minutes of happy hour (it’s every day
3:00-6:00 p.m.). Irina the welcomer got me hooked when she
mentioned they have 14-ounce
Stone Arrogant Bastard drafts
for $4 during HH.
And also mentioned a halfprice ($6) plate of “Toscana
Sausage Plate… Slices of grilled
Italian sausage and chicken apple
wood sausage served on a bed of
baby arugula tossed with olive oil
and lemon.”
Actually, the salad’s sauced up
with a sweetish basil vinaigrette.
And the sausages are herby, light,

vertically sliced curled sausages.
The combo of herby sausage
and sweet arugula is totally delicious, especially with this beer.
One thing missing: bread
to sop up the vinaigrette and
leaven the herby, salty, sweetsharp tastes.
Not a problem. When I ask,
Tim brings me three toasted
crostini with dark sweet balsamic
vinegar squirted over them. No
charge.
But it’s when the horizontal sun suddenly floods in and
warms our little corner of K and
Fifth that you tell yourself, Yes!
Time, place, drink, food, price,
you’ve hit it right for once.
by Ed Bedford

Nixed by ’Nado
After nearly two years spent
realizing the idea to expand its
offerings via an extra-artisanal
second line of beers, including
an attempt to take over Mission
Brewery Plaza as a site to produce
those beers, Coronado Brewing
Company has opted to pull the
plug on that venture. Operating
under the title Tusk and Grain,
the supplemental line of beers
was going to be operated as an
independent second business
under parent company CBC.
Company president Rick

Chapman likened it to the manner in which niche small production brewery Lost Abbey
produces continental barrelaged beers under the Pizza
Port umbrella, but outside the
standard parameters the parent
company’s brewpubs and its production brewing arm Port Brewing adhere to. That made it much
easier to wrap one’s head around
the idea of the same brewing company producing beers
under two separate names. But
it turns out any time spent trying
to understand that concept was
for naught.
Last week, a series of internal
happenings at Coronado Brewing
led Chapman and company to
put the brakes on Tusk and Grain.
This was particularly surprising,
considering the CBC brewing
staff had spent the past several
months refining recipes and serving preliminary batches of the
beers in their mainland tasting
room (1205 Knoxville Street,
Tecolote Canyon). Additionally,
local company White Labs had
developed a unique strain of yeast
specifically for the new operation, and the first of the Tusk and
Grain beers had begun popping
up at local bars and restaurants.
It remains unknown, even
to Chapman, whether those
beers — an IPA called Loutish

Madras, an ESB (extra special bitter) called East Kent Bitter, and
a sweet milk stout called Black
Hatchet — will be revived under
the Coronado Brewing label.
Already, CBC has been brewing
up many styles of beer that, prior
to opening their Tecolote Canyon
facility, they never offered. So,
it’s likely this artisanal line that
never was won’t really be missed.
But it seems like a bit of a missed
opportunity all the same.
by Brandon Hernández

Half price nachos!
(compared with
Petco Park)
Whew. Made it to the last stool
at the bar. This is game day in
the Gaslamp.
Sit down next to a guy named
Travis.
“I eat here because inside Petco
Park you’re going to pay at least
double,” he says.
We’re here inside Rockin’
Baja Lobster (310 Fifth Avenue,
619-234-6333, at Fifth and K).
Easy walking distance from the
ballpark. Travis is going, but not
before he fills his belly, at happyhour prices.
I get me a beer. Bud Light…
dammit. I find out just after I give
Chelsea the order that I could’ve
had the same size (14-ounce)

glass of draft Dos Equis Amber
or Tecate for the same price. Four
bucks.
“If you’re drinking to forget,”
says one of a zillion signs on the
wall, “please pay in advance.”
Walls have great Baja atmos
murals painted on the brick.
Travis is chowing down on
a plate of Gnarly Nachos ($7),
with chicken added for an extra
two bucks. Plus “sweet and spicy”
calamari ($7). Me, I’m trying to
decide from the happy-hour
menu.
“This calamari’s really good,”
says Travis. “Try one.”
I do lift one from his plate. It’s
great, squelchy, a little hot, and
sweet.
But, seven bucks…I go for
one of the $3 “outrageous” tacos.
Choice is surf and turf, portobello mushroom, fish (grilled or
crispy-fried), taco fritos, or one
called “taco chingones.” Not sure
what’s in there, and things are so
flying around here I don’t want
to lose Chelsea when she arrives
with my beer.
So I just say, “Surf and turf,”
and before you can say “taco
chingones,” the chef ’s putting
it down, steaming hot, in front
of me.
It’s a rich little number. Carne
asada chunks, at least two juicy
shrimp, avocado, cheese, red

onion, cilantro, tomato, all
crowded aboard two corn tortillas
that look like they’ve been grilled
themselves. Oozy-delicious.
“I miss this,” says Travis, chowing away at his chicken nachos.
He works for an aerospace
company. Some kind of a rocket
scientist, I bet. “I’ve been sent to
Georgia. It’s beautiful there, but
this, I miss.”
by Ed Bedford

Asia Cafe
If anything could metaphysically counterbalance the Snooty
Asian (hip and in Hillcrest), it
would be the Asia Cafe (4710
Market Street, 619-527-1917),
which has iron bars on the windows and shares a parking lot
with a Chollas View garage.
Nevertheless, Asia Cafe still
manages to deliver some tasty
Lao, Thai, and Vietnamese food
for little money. Huge bowls of
pho are $5–$6, and the salads,
like the precious green papaya
salad, are about the same. A
huge variety of stir-fried dishes
are in the paltry $6–$8 range.
The beef with basil dish was
quite good. Plain, but tasty
enough to satisfy my extremely
picky teenage brother, who likes
almost nothing and hates much.
A shrimp-and-squid stir-fry,

50% OFF ENTRÉE!
Buy 1 entrée & two beverages get the 2nd entrée of equal or lesser value for 1/2 Price. Dine in only. One discount per table.
Not valid on holidays or with other offers or gift certificates. Offer expires 06/06/13.

The Waffle Spot
Serving Breakfast and Lunch
Daily 7am-2pm
Delicious Omelets, Mexican
Breakfast, Sandwiches and
More! Not Just Waffles!

Two Great Family
Restaurants in One Spot!

The Amigo Spot
Happy Hour 7 days a week 4pm-7pm!
Dinner Service beginning at 4pm.
Authentic Baja Mexican Cuisine,
Sizzling Fajitas and Tasty Margaritas.
Live Mariachis Every Friday Night!

Located in the Lobby
1333 Hotel Circle South
619-297-2231
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One Craft Beer
Included
with purchase of an entree. Must
present ad. One coupon per
customer per visit. Exp. 6/6/13.

• Authentic 5th-Generation Recipes
• Over 50 Local and Hawaiian Craft Beers
• Live Music on Weekends

4651 Mission Gorge Place, San Diego

(619) 794-2060
www.onogrindscafe.com

filled with those creepy little
baby corns, broccoli, carrots,
and cabbage, was loaded with
shrimp, despite the Asia Cafe’s
rock-bottom prices.
For me, the standout dish
was the “crying tiger.” I’ve seen
dishes with this name presented
half a dozen ways, always involving some sort of spicy meat. Asia
Cafe’s was a big plate of spicy,
chopped beef laced with mint
leaves and green onions. Very
good, especially with a little side
of white rice.
Sure, the ambiance was a little
funky and the older couple who
run the place charmingly puttered around without rushing to
serve anybody, but being able to
load up on Thai/Viet/Lao food
for a pittance makes Asia Cafe
a lunchtime winner in a somewhat food-deserted end of town.
by Ian Pike

Million-dollar view,
$6 breakfast
Shiver me timbers! It’s only 142
days till this year’s International
Talk Like a Pirate Day. September 19th, it be.
Au quai, that be yet a long
stretch, but I be thinkin’ about
it today wandering through the
cays of this cove where you know
everybody has their booty stored

and buried, and their pirate vessels moored a-front of their marble palaces. They call it the Cays,
but I be thinking Port Royal,
afore the earthquake sank it.
Place I was looking for heaves
up on the horizon, finally, after
I’ve been walking through
places like Plunder Bay, Bahamas Anchorage, Caribe Way and
Peg-Leg Lane. We finally spot
Open Waters to the east, as the
albatross flies. And nestled in the
last cay, this little tavern where ye
may tie up yer skiff or yer galleon
and stay alongside for as long
as ye be eatin’ and drinkin’ and
wenchin’ and generally obtaining
relief from the weevil-ridden salt
biscuit tack ye’ve no doubt been
eating on the Spanish Main.
Mine host, Hanan, be standing behind a counter that’s
loaded with bottles of wine and
a cooler cabinet fair bursting
with meats and sweetmeats.
This be her place, Calypso Café
(505 Grand Caribe Causeway,
Coronado Cays, off highway 75,
619-423-5144).
“Can I help?” says she.
Fact is — uh, can we drop
the pirate thing for a mo? — I’m
looking for breakfast, and one
where I’m not charged at Cays’
rates. I mean every car here is a
Beemer. And that’s just what the
gardeners drive. House owners

start with a smaller Bentley for
the kids and move up from there.
And even in here it has a feeling of culture, luxury. Of course,
Hanan comes from Jordan. She
knows art, decor.
So the whew! moment comes
when I see they have breakfasts
and lunches for six, seven, eight
buckeroos.
Like, take the “L.P.” It has a
fried egg, bacon, and white cheddar cheese on a toasted English
muffin for $4. A six-high tall
stack of pancakes is $7. Lunch
sandwiches are mostly $8. Also,
it says, “Ask about our daily
special.”
I do. And it’s a double cheeseburger with french fries and a
soda for $7.95. (Go try get that
at Burger Lounge.)
But I stick with biscuits, gravy,
and two organic eggs ($5.75).
Plus a coffee. You got to hand it
to Hanan. She could go for topdollar hereabouts. But her prices
haven’t changed since the day I
first found her here, a couple of
years back.
Hanan takes me out to one of
the tables right above the yacht
basin.
Sun’s shining. Gulls are cawing. Blue waters sparkling. Don’t
get much better’n this. Except
when Hanan brings out the
brekky. Over-easy eggs and gravy

Now serving Prime Rib - Snow Crab
Seafood • Sushi Bar • Soup & Salads • Asian American Food

Tel: 619.222.3388 • Fax: 619.222.3988 • 2855 Midway Drive, San Diego, CA 92110
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N
MSG. We use 100% Vegetable oil.

Buffet to go • Party Trays • Gift Certificates Available
n

Senior Citizen Over 60 Years Old Get
10%
free
n Children Under 3 Eat
OFF
n Party Room Available
n Please Call for Reservation & Catering

MONDAY - SATURDAY

8.99
Dinner 4:00PM - 9:30PM 13.99
Lunch 11:00AM - 4:00PM

AGE 4-6 $3.99 AGE 7-10 $5.99

AGE 4-6 $4.99 AGE 7-10 $6.99

10% Discount $2 off Dinner
Not valid with any
other offer or discounts
with this ad.
Expires 06-06-13
not valid for holidays

per person
Not valid with any
other offer. Adults only,
up to 5 adults.
Expires 06-06-13
not valid for holidays

SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

13.99

11:00AM - 9:30PM
Children ages 3 and under eat free.

Sunday and Holidays are all dinner prices

Beverage $1.65 Free Reﬁll
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August 31, a day affectionately
dubbed “International Bacon
Day” by devoted fans of the best
meat ever, at Preble Field in Point
Loma. It’s 21+ and it’s not free
(tickets start at $60), but it should
be worth it for anyone who loves
bacon or even for anyone with
an over-indulgent streak. The
promoters claim 40 restaurants
and 40 brewers/wineries/distillers
participating, which implies that
there ought to be enough food
and booze for everybody to get
half-smashed and stuffed to the
gills with bacon-themed snacks.
One cool thing about the
porky fiesta is that the promoters have reached out to some
obscure and emerging companies that produce interesting
and novel products. I’m curious about Drunken Udder Ice
Cream, which contains substantial amounts of actual booze, not
just the flavors of booze! I’m not
sure how they get the alcohol to
freeze nicely, but good for them.
As far as I know, Bacon Fest will
be the first time Drunken Udder’s
products come south of Orange
County.
Another nifty product alleged
to be on display is Kill Devil
Spirit Company’s Ugly California Moonshine. As far as I can
tell, the only people who have
had a chance to try this singular

RESTAURANT
— and free strawberry — are
great, but the killer is the square
of hashbrowns. They look good
and taste better. Have egg and
parmesan and cheddar cheese
cooked into them. Dee-lish.
I guess her customers are
mainly Cays residents. “A lot of
people don’t realize this is open
to the public,” Hanan says. “It’s a
gated community, but you don’t
have to ask for permission to
drive in. Just sail right past the
guards at the gate.”
Ooh arr. ’Course, me, it was a
case of walking in. I’ll be back,
with summer coming and all.
And especially September 19.
Did I mention that’s International Talk Like a Pirate Day? Till
then, practice, practice, practice.
Hire parrot. Check if Hanan carries rum.
by Ed Bedford

SD Bacon Fest
slated for late
August
I don’t know if I can spend an
entire day eating bacon, but I’m
willing to try. For science. Yeah.
Science!
Bacon Fest is going down on

All-you-can-eat buffet
Seafood • Pork • Beef • Veggie • Desserts

product are the fortunate few to
get into the distillery and taste the
early batches. I tried contacting
the company to find out if there
was anywhere I could buy some
of this moonshine, but I have as
yet gotten no response. I think it’s
a tenuous move to call a perfectly
legal, quality-controlled product
“moonshine.” Isn’t moonshining an illicit trade by definition?
Still, maybe this is the new hooch
on the block now that gin’s brief
resurgence is waning and whiskey drinks are being done to
death.
It looks like at least a thousand
tickets have already been sold, so
my guess is that Bacon Fest will
be a big event. At the very least,
Carnitas’ Snack Shack has signed
up, so you know there will be at
least one stroke of bacony genius
on display!
by Ian Pike

Now THIS is a burrito
“This is the true burrito,” says
Yanko Quezada. “Not those big
fat things you have in San Diego.”
It’s nine at night. I’ve just paid
Cathy $1 for one of his desebrada
burritos here in the tight-packed
little TJ street called Rampa
Xicotencatl. It’s not far from the
crazy traffic line at the border.
The burrito’s five inches long
and an inch round. That’s all. Has
shredded beef inside and pretty
nice and juicy.
I never knew there was such

a thing as a “real” burrito, like
one this size. This place, Burritos2Go (Rampa Xicotencatl,
Leyva Aleman #229, Colonia
Cuautémoc, Tijuana), is Yanko
and his wife’s brand-new idea:
create good burritos for people
waiting in the line to go north
in the mornings, mainly Tijuana
people working in San Diego
industries like NASSCO, and
coming back after work in the
evening. At least 20,000 do this
every workday, he reckons.
The thing is, his new store
sits right on the sidewalk where
people are shuffling slowly past,
when the line is long enough.
Which is twice a day.
“We’re lucky. We get two busy
periods,” he says. “The people
coming back used to enter
Mexico on the other side of the
inspection lanes. Now they have
to come right back here on this
side. It’s great for our business.”
At the moment they’re just
selling four kinds of $1 burritos. Beans — the most popular — beefsteak, chicken, and
desebrada.
“But soon we’ll be making
salads and other dishes.”
He says some guys in the
morning line buy a couple of
dozen to take with them to San
Diego — to sell for $2 apiece
where they work.
Better start eating, because
Yanko and Christina, Blanca
and Cathy, his lady workers, are
packing the place up.

It’s been a long day. “We open
at five every morning,” says
Yanko. “That’s when the line is
longest.”
The desebrada is, well, a lot
smaller than I’m used to, but
nice and squelchy and has a
peppery afterkick that makes it
interesting.
Then I spot a jar of cookies
— galletas de canela — 25 cents
each. Ooh, crumbly, cinnamon.
Then Jesús González comes by
with a bag of churros he makes
at his little stand on wheels out
on the sidewalk.
Can’t resist. About 15 cents
each. These are also encanelados
— with cinnamon.
I finish up. And not bloated
like after your usual big, fat wrap.
“Now you can say you’ve eaten
a true burrito,” says Yanko.
by Ed Bedford

Crepe elite victory
Bino’s Bistro Creperie (1260
University Avenue, 619-6881674) has opened in the Uptown
District shopping center. The
Eurofying remodel shed light
on the formerly cavelike building, once home to a Thai restaurant, and the sun now reaches to
the building’s depths. Generic
— but nonetheless pleasant —
café music pipes out over the
patio and the effect has been
transformative, making Bino’s
look much more like a desireable
lunch destination.

With fresh pastry, pretty good
coffee, an 8 a.m. opening, and
ample parking, Bino’s could be
a solid destination for leisurely
breakfasts. Starbucks will probably continue to dominate the
coffee-and-muffins crowd, but
this new place is worth a look.
For me, it’s all about the
crepes ($8–$11). In my typically famished state, I ordered
up a Croque Madam. It had ham
folded up inside, a fried egg on
top, and a smothering of bechamel sauce; a pancake version of
the iconic French sandwich and
very likeable.
Afterward, I let the appetite
loose on a dessert crepe loaded
with poached apples, raisins,
nuts, caramel sauce, and whipped
cream. The whipped cream came
from a can, which is always a disappointment, but the rest of the
stuff atop the crepe was perfectly
credible and I ended up sated
and happy.
Crepes are neither difficult
nor classy, but they sure are
fun, comforting, and filling. In
spirit, I suppose they are little
more than burritos with Parisian
aspirations, but for me they have
an entirely different feel, inspiring leisure and contemplation.
Maybe it’s just because I need a
fork to eat them.
Bino’s also does some sandwiches, most of which are
versions of the various crepes
served between bread. The menu
indicates that a beer-and-wine

Over 150 dishes alternated daily!

150 Off Reg. Adult Lunch $1Off
Adult $
Senior Dinner $
1Off
Dinner
2 Off Reg.
Senior Lunch
Includes drink

$

Includes drink

$5 OFF
Dinner for 2
not valid with any other offer
Expires 06-06-13. Limit up to 4 people per coupon. Clairemont Mesa location only.
Not valid with any other discount. Friday Night/Saturday/Sunday Dinner Price.

Tight White
Tee Tuesdays!
Nice
Shirt!

Strut your white tee and
get a tight deal:

Fresh • Food • Fast

20% OFF

• 2 for 1 select beer • 2 for 1 select wine
• 2 for 1 wells
• 1/2 off appetizers

Set Meal Menu

Tight White Tee Tuesday starts June 4th and
we can’t wait to see you!

5541 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 858-571-8473
(In Madison Square Plaza just West of the 805)
Open Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-9 pm • Fri. & Sat. 11 am-9:30 pm

Drinks
Dining
Dessert

(Present When Ordering Limit 1 Per Party)

619.299.3227

3930 Fifth Ave, Hillcrest

Fresh, Healthy & Delicious! Design your own
Bento, Sandwich, Yakisoba or Salad with our homemade sauces.

www.dbarsandiego.com

2367 San Diego Ave., Old Town • (619) 297-3432 • www.bentowich.com

Buy 1, Get 1 Free
With purchase of entrée, equal or lesser value & 2 beverages.
Mon - Thurs only. Not valid on holidays max $10 value.
15% gratuity not included. Not valid with any other offers or on daily
specials. One coupon per table. No separate checks. Expires 6/6/13.
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Breakfast All Day • Specials Every Day • Beer & Wine
Fri & Sat Open 24 Hrs
Mon - Thurs 7am - 10pm
Fri 7am - Sun 10pm
2611 El Cajon Blvd.
(corner of Hamilton St. &
El Cajon Blvd.) SD 92104

Rewards

619-296-8268

license is incoming (with a little
luck and time) and that the restaurant plans to expand into dinner service. The genial owner
(seriously, in between slapping
me around some and joking with
me) told me that dinners were
already being served Thursday
through Sunday, when the place
stays open until nine. Other days,
they close at four. I will probably
wait until the wine menu comes
out to inspect the dinner service,
but for now there’s no doubt that
Bino’s is a small victory for the
crepe elite.
by Ian Pike

an industry friend of mine is
going through the same thing
right now: Tom Nickel, the owner
of O’Brien’s Pub, West Coast BBQ
Brew, and the upcoming Nickel
Beer Company, called to tell
me someone is going around to
bars wearing O’Brien’s logo attire,
claiming to be him, then leaving without paying their tabs.
The places this guy has hit so
far include Hunter Steakhouse
in Oceanside and McFadden’s,
downtown.
by Brandon Hernández

Bino’s Bistro open
in Hillcrest
ALERT: Wooden
Nickel
Back in 2009, I went to dinner at
Azul La Jolla. Upon arrival, I provided my name to the hostess and
was shown to my table. A minute later, the restaurant’s general
manager and chef approached
me and accused me of not being
who I said I was. I presented
them my business card, then
my driver’s license. Then they
said, “Well, you’re not the Brandon Hernández we cooked for a
month ago.” Apparently, a much
taller, portlier fellow with glasses
had emailed the restaurant to set
up a press sampling, then come in
with a guest and worked his way
through 14 courses that he asked
to have comp’d. That wish was
granted by the management, who
were told the dinner would be
the basis for an upcoming article.
The next night, Azul staffers
ran into this schmuck at Bull
Bear, a nearby tavern, drinking
up a storm, dropping my name
as his own and walking out on
the bill. I was beside myself. I
got in touch with my editors at
the La Jolla Light, who I wrote
for regularly back then, and they
put out an article informing the
community about the scam and
showing people a photo of me
so they’d know what I look like.
This weekend, I learned that

Bino’s Bistro Creperie (1260
University Avenue, 619-6881674) has opened in the Uptown
District shopping center. The
Eurofying remodel shed light on
the formerly cavelike building,
once home to a Thai restaurant,
and the sun now reaches to the
buildings depths. Generic — but
nonetheless pleasant—café music
pipes out over the patio and the
effect has been transformative,
making Bino’s look much more
like a desirable lunch destination.
With fresh pastry, pretty good
coffee, an 8 a.m. opening, and
ample parking, Bino’s could be
a solid destination for leisurely
breakfasts. Starbucks will probably continue to dominate the
coffee-and-muffins crowd, but
this new place is worth a look.
For me, it’s all about the
crepes ($8-$11). In my typically
famished state, I ordered up a
Croque Madam. It had ham
folded up inside, a fried egg on
top, and a smothering of bechamel sauce; a pancake version of
the iconic French sandwich and
very likeable.
Afterward, I let the appetite
loose on a dessert crepe loaded
with poached apples, raisins,
nuts, caramel sauce, and whipped
cream. The whipped cream came
from a can, which is always a disappointment, but the rest of the

stuff atop the crepe was perfectly
credible and I ended up sated
and happy.
Crepes are neither difficult
nor classy, but they sure are
fun, comforting, and filling. In
spirit, I suppose they are little
more than burritos with Parisian
aspirations, but for me they have
an entirely different feel, inspiring leisure and contemplation.
Maybe it’s just because I need a
fork to eat them.
Bino’s also does some sandwiches, most of which are
versions of the various crepes
served between bread. The menu
indicates that a beer-and-wine
license is incoming (with a little
luck and time) and that the restaurant plans to expand into dinner service. The genial owner
(seriously, in between slapping
me around some and joking with
me) told me that dinners were
already being served Thursday
through Sunday, when the place
stays open until nine. Other days,
they close at four. I will probably
wait until the wine menu comes
out to inspect the dinner service,
but for now there’s no doubt that
Bino’s is a small victory for the
crepe elite.
by Ian Pike

Drinking in history
Oh, man: eat on the pier or eat
here, at Ye Olde Plank?
I’m leaning on IB’s seawall,
looking out at the ocean. And
from the far end of that lo-ong
pier, lights glow across the angry
waters. The fish place, the Tin
Fish.
Can’t resist the idea of fish
and chips out there in the fading
light, surrounded by ocean. So,
like half a mile’s slogging later I’m
getting to the end of this long,
knobbly-planked pier — only
to find the place is closed for
the day. Big fence gate slammed
right across.
Sigh. Another half-mile back
and, thank goodness, Ye Olde

Plank’s still open. I’ve always
liked it. Heck, it’s been here
since 1886, when it opened as
a liquor store.
Looks kinda cozy, with
the palm trees and the planks
climbing its walls and the city’s
big statue of a surfer silhouetted against the night sky, and
through the door you can see
the palapa bar with its luminous
puffer fish and diver helmets and
dollar bills laced in the thatch.
And a beautiful ship’s bell.
“You doing food?” I ask the
guy at the door.
“Sort of. You need to talk to
the barman,” he says.
I go in and hoist up onto a
stool at the island bar.
Oh, yeah. Now I remember.
This is where they had a totally
fabulous Sunday Brunch. Like,
a 6- or 8-ounce steak, (your
choice) or, say, half a dozen sausages or a ham, plus one to TEN
eggs (your choice, but you had
to eat them), home fries, AND a
drink, like, for $5.95. Six bucks!
It was incredible.
“We don’t really do food anymore,” says the barman. “But I
can do you some chicken wings.”
Well it is around nine at night.
He goes into the cooler-room
and comes out with BBQ wings.
Sounds good to me.
So, for $4, I get me half a
dozen pretty delicious BBQ
wings, and with an extra $3.25,
a pint of Bud. Other nights they
have different, but still simple,
dishes.
So, I’m not pigging out on fish
with a view to Hawaii from the
end of the pier, but I could easily

June 16, 2013, 9am - 3pm
Grill will be closing at 4pm

All you can eat for $19.95
half off children 12 and under
Complementary coffee, tea and sodas

Menu
Omelet Station • Pancakes • French Toast
Scrambled Eggs • House Potatoes
Applewood Smoked Bacon • Sausage Links
Garlic Herb Chicken • Steamed Rice
Chef Carved Roast Beef

Call 619.718.6240 For Reservations
3201 Marina Way, National City, CA 91950

I had heard through various
channels some approximation
of the following phrase:
“Oh! Dos Brasas in Mission
Hills has the best breakfast
burritos!”
Now, that’s a spurious claim.
There’s more than one way to
compose a breakfast burrito,
and not everybody will like every
variety equally, not to mention
the fact that simply declaring
something “the best” sets the bar
impossibly high from the giddyup. Nevertheless, the restaurant
does advertise “delicious breakfast burritos” with huge, vinyl
letters on the window.
Other than that, it’s a wornout spot with thick layers of paint

Famous
Homestyle
Cooking

Serving Breakfast All Day

2.00
OFF

Any one menu entrée
of $8 or more. Limit 4 persons
per coupon. Must present coupon at
time of order. Not valid on weekends or
holidays. Dine-in only through 6/6/13.

Mon.-Fri. Specials

Twin Double $5.79
2 pancakes, 2 eggs,
2 bacon or sausage

Daily 4pm to 7pm
$2 PREMIUM DRAFTS
$4.25 PREMIUM WELL
$5 APPETIZERS
$3 BOURBON SLUSHY
$4 HOUSE WINE
Kearny Mesa’s Haven for Good Eating,
Good Drinking & Good Friends!

The Big 3 $6.49
3 pancakes, 3 eggs,
3 bacon or sausage

Open 24/7.
2900 El Cajon Blvd.
619-282-8423
www.Rudfords.com

Located at the Ramada
Conference Ctr.
5550 Kearny Mesa Rd.

(858) 278-0800
In Beautiful Kearny Mesa
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Plus 18% gratuity and sales tax per person

Dos Brasas

built up over the years on all the
surfaces and the sleepy assurance
of a business that’s not going anywhere anytime soon.
Of the three dominant ingredients in most breakfast burritos (meat, potatoes, eggs), Dos
Brasas’ are heavy on the meat. I
worked my way through a chorizo “special breakfast” burrito
(curiously priced at $4.18) that
had more sausage than egg in it,
which is impressive. It scorched
my hands when I first picked it
up, never mind getting close to
taking a bite. Whomever cooked
it up showed restraint on the
potatoes and the effect was of
a mass of salty chorizo bound
together with egg and laced with
a few ’taters.
I liked it, though I was
tempted by the regular breakfast
burrito with only beans, eggs,
and cheese. Whether it was “the
best” or not would be a matter
of personal preference. People
who like burritos that are heavy
on the eggs (El Zarape springs
to mind) will probably be disappointed, but meat lovers will
concur with the rumors that Dos
Brasas is great.
1890 San Diego Avenue; 619291-6527; Sun-Wed 7AM-10PM;
Th-Sat 7AM-11PM
by Ian Pike

Established 1949

$

Father’s Day Brunch

settle in here. Because the music’s
starting, conversation’s pretty
good around the bar, and...oh,
Lord. Discover they have Arrogant Bastard on tap.
’Course, if I stay, Carla’s gonna
kill me. But you don’t get real
pubs like this every day…
And you’ve got the ghosts of
all the other guys who’ve been
coming in here and getting into
trouble with their wives for
staying out too long for, like,
117 years.
by Ed Bedford

The goods
I have been willing to call out the brass section
from time to time.

T

VALYRIAN STEEL
The San Diego Symphony turned in a performance
so epic that Game of Thrones should be ashamed
of itself for being too trite.
I’ve been trying to come up
QUESTION AND ANSWER
with a way to express the grandeur
AT SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY
of the San Diego Symphony’s perGARRETT HARRIS
On Saturday night, the fourth
formance of Tchaikovsky’s Symof May, 2013, the San Diego Symphony stood
phony No. 4.
victorious upon Tchaikovsky’s mountain of
Let me first say that I thought the orchestra
pathos.
sounded better than they ever have during the run
The concert began with Ives’s The Unanof Aida at San Diego Opera. Daniele Callegari was
swered Question, which was structurally unique
a demanding conductor but that could be exactly
with a choir of woodwinds being conducted
what the orchestra needed.
upstage by Kent Masur while Jahja Ling diOn May 4, they surpassed themselves with
rected the strings and a solo trumpet played
Jahja Ling conducting.
from the balcony.
I have been willing to call out the brass secAs we might infer from the title, this piece
tion from time to time for being less than stelwas inconclusive but beautiful. The strings
lar in the past. I pray that those days are behind
repeated a progression that sounded similar
us. When they laid into the opening fanfare of
to Barber’s Adagio for Strings.
the Fourth, it was as if their instruments were
The trumpet and woodwinds conversed
constructed of Valyrian Steel. You know, the
over the background of the strings. The trumpet
magical, razor-sharp substance forged by the
asked existential questions and the woodwinds
dragonlords of Old Valyria. You don’t know? It’s
answered with more and more frustration until
a Game of Thrones thing. Suffice to say that the
they finally gave up and let the trumpet ask a
brass sounded magical and razor-sharp. There
question to which they did not answer.
was a section in the first movement when things
Rachmaninoff’s Piano Concerto No. 1 congot dicey, but Maestro Ling held it together and
tained some of the goods — the goods being
we came out unscathed.
what we get in Rach’s second and third piano
Concertmaster Jeff Thayer was absent and that
concertos. The performance from the statuinitially caused me concern. Mr. Thayer did not
esque Olga Kern was brilliant, but the music
lead the Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 6 last season
itself did not have the ability to transport us.
due to soloist duties earlier in that concert, and
The ensemble of the orchestra was tight.
I think the performance suffered for it. Not this
Very tight. It appeared that their spectacular
time. Even without their starting quarterback, the
playing from Aida was carrying over into this
strings drove the ball down the field and scored
concert.
again and again.
The Tchaikovsky Fourth Symphony would
The woodwinds were often responsible for
be the acid test.
introducing the folk tunes, which Tchaikovsky
he following are classical music entries
from the Reader’s “Jam Session” music
blog. Click to Sandiegoreader.com/weblogs/
jam-session for more.

CLASSICAL

EVERY WEDNESDAY 6:45PM ZYDECO WEDNESDAYS
EVERY SUNDAY • SALSA SUNDAYS 7:30PM
CLASS BY SALSASD.COM

It was as if their instruments were constructed of Valyrian steel — the magical, razor-sharp substance
forged by the dragonlords of Old Valyria. You don’t know? It’s a Game of Thrones thing.

develops throughout the score, and they were
remarkable. I’m always impressed with the woodwinds.
I had a Russian friend with me who went to
conservatory in Moscow. I asked if the performance
“passed the Russian test.”
“Oh, yes, this was very Russian performance.”
THE DIFFICULT LIFE OF JOSQUIN
While looking for information about musical
settings of David’s lament —“Absalom, oh my
son” — I found Josquin des Prez.
Josquin’s setting of “Absalom, Fili Mi” is quintessential High Renaissance music. Josquin was born
in 1450 and died in 1521. Some would say he is the
best representation of the musical styles of his day.
Josquin was Franco-Flemish; it is unclear if he
was born in Belgium or France. He held posts in
Paris, Milan, Rome, and Ferrara.
In 1483, Josquin was required to travel back to

Wi-Fi
Zone

(@garrettwharris)

Thursday, May 23

CHUNK
Friday, May 24

SERIOUS GUISE

The bar with a definite
M
beach atmosphere
on
. - F r i . 4- 7
6 TVs • 2 Satellites
Pinball Games
Padres Home
Pool Tables • ATM
& Away
On Highway 101
Games on
Restaurant Row
Satellite TV!!
Cardiff • (760) 436-6483
www.myspace/thekrakenbar
www.facebook.com/
krakencardiff
pm
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21+

BIG TIME OPERATOR

■

BC’s BBQ: Sat. & Sun. Noon ’til Midnight

Live
at the
Kraken!

Blues • Dance
Rock ‘n’ Roll

UPCOMING: 5/30-Stoney B Blues Band
5/31-Joey Harris & The Mentals
6/1-Left4Dead

Belgium. His aunt and uncle had named Josquin
their heir and they were most likely killed when
Louis XI laid siege to their town, rounded up the
civilians, locked them in the church, and burned
them alive.
Later, while employed in Milan, Louis XII conquered Milan and arrested Josquin’s aristocratic
employer. Josquin returned to France and was connected to Louis’s court as a composer.
Duke Ercole of Ferrara hired Josquin away from
Louis but that job ended when plague broke out.
The Duke and his family were evacuated from the
town. Josquin’s replacement died of the plague.
Josquin lived out the rest of his days in Conde
and when Petrucci published an early edition of
Josquin’s music, the composer became famous.
This publication is still in existence. It is the oldest surviving book of music by a single composer.

Saturday, May 25

LIGHTNING TRAIN (DAY 2 - 6PM)

CUSTARD PIE
Sundays NO COVER

THE BROKERS
NEW! DJ VAN 9:30 - CLOSE
Mondays and Tuesdays

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 3-7 PM

JAM WITH DOUG ALLEN
OF THE MARDELS

$3 Pints • $4 House Margaritas • $5 Apps

Wednesday, May 29

5302 Napa Street • 619-542-1462
CARMEL VALLEY • NAPA • MISSION GORGE

FULL STRENGTH FUNK BAND

FRANKIE DEE AND
THE FUNK NATRA BAND

SERIOUS
PLAYERS
ONLY!
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As I Lay Dying in jail.
An employee of the Oceanside Barnes & Noble who
did not want to be named
recounted the May 7 bookstore bust of As I Lay Dying
lead singer Tim Lambesis this
way: “It was about 2 p.m. My
buddy was outside the store

for a long time.”
A sheriff ’s spokeswoman
said in a release that Lambesis
had paid an undercover officer $1000 to kill his wife Meggan, who lives in Encinitas.
The arrest of the 32-yearold metal frontman/entrepreneur, whose net worth is

the inside track

doing face-painting and the
cops told him that he needed
to stop immediately and go
inside. Tim [Lambesis] was
there with a friend just browsing. I saw one special task-

said to be $14 million, leaves
unanswered questions. Most
importantly, what will happen
with his Grammy-nominated
metal-core band and their
nearly two million Facebook

He’s worth $14 million and his bail’s only $3 million?
Guess Lambesis isn’t very good at math...
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force cop, two regular officers,
and two undercover officers.
They just pushed everyone
aside and handcuffed him. It
all happened so fast. It seemed
like they were planning it out

fans?
What about Modern
Rebellion, the successful
rock-swag clothing line
Lambesis founded? And what
of the recording studio he and

partner Daniel Castleman
launched two years ago, which
has drawn metal bands from
Australia (As Silence Breaks),
New York City (Sworn
Enemy), Pennsylvania (War
of Ages), and Salt Lake City
(Chelsea Grin) for extended
recording sessions?
Lambesis Studios was
launched in Lambesis’s garage
in 2006. But in 2011, when
most other local recording studios were folding,
Lambesis rented space in an
Escondido industrial park. “I
built it from scratch,” he said
at the time. “I think the only
other new studio that has
opened in the past five years is
Sushifish.”
As I Lay Dying is now
managed by 5B Artist
Management and records for
Metal Blade Records, which
has sold a million As I Lay
Dying records between their
seven Metal Blade releases.
Neither company nor Castleman would comment on
what’s next.
Lambesis had two side
bands. One was Austrian
Death Machine, which goofed
on Arnold Schwarzenegger.
The other was Pyrithion.
Longtime As I Lay Dying fans
were not happy that Pyrithion’s demonic lyrics deviated
from the positive Christian
message of As I Lay Dying’s
music and said that Pyrithion
seemed to offer an anti-religious or satanic message.
In response, Lambesis
recorded a five-minute

interview video for YouTube:
“Pyrithion concept & lyrics —
accused satanist.” In the video,
Lambesis admits that the
lyrics were “darker” but that
they represented viewpoints
“that were not necessarily
my own.” He said the satanic
connections were just “crazy
assumptions.”
One insider who has
worked with Lambesis
responded, “What struck me
as different about it was that
he didn’t say in it ‘Everyone
knows I’m a Christian,’ which
is what we expected him to
say.”
At press time, Lambesis
was still in the Vista Detention Facility, being held on $3
million bail. His next court
hearing is June 10. On May
13, the Yahoo music blog
quoted Lambesis’s L.A.-based
attorney Anthony Salerno,
who said that Lambesis may
have been set up by the cops.
“Tim’s wife’s brother, I understand, is a San Diego Sheriff ’s
deputy. I think I would be
remiss if I didn’t fully explore
that [because] that is a little
bit...it’s at the bare minimum
very coincidental, and it may
be more than that.”
As I Lay Dying was to
embark on a national tour at
the end of this month with
Killswitch Engage. The agency
handling the tour (coming to
San Diego all-ages rock club
Soma on June 25) says that it
will continue but with a band
replacing As I Lay Dying.
— Ken Leighton

Rhymes to fight. During
the May 3 “Hip-Hop vs. Punk”
event at Tower Bar, there was
no evidence of aggressive
behavior as the punk bands

Dizzy says there was tension
brewing between MWC, a
multi-ethnic crew, and a white
rap group called First Power
Crew. He says the tension was

Dizzy Order of MWC wanted to do the rap duel on the street.

(the Lumps, the Mice) battled
hip-hop crews (First Power
Crew, BDP and T) inside the
Normal Heights bar. Outside
was a different story.
Dizzy Order (Eric Woodard) is a veteran hip-hop artist
who started organizing shows
in the late ’90s at the nowclosed Loft downtown, “and at
cafés that don’t exist anymore....
I was the first one to do shows
at the Yard three years ago.”
The Yard is the name of a
backyard venue at a home on
17th Street near downtown,
where backyard hip-hop shows
are thrown regularly.
Along with his longtime
MC partner Rokon (Max
Stone), Dizzy has revived a
loose-knit crew of conscious
rappers called MWC, who address topics such as Monsanto
seeds and the Boston Marathon bombing.

not race-based. It was over a
beef with First Power MC Stunt
Double Bob.
“Bob was getting personally
aggressive to me at the Yard.
So I made a rap: ‘What kind
of name is Stunt Double Bob/
Sounds like a name in gay
porn.’ We made that song and
put it on the internet. He said
on Facebook, ‘You guys are
nobody. Why don’t you come
to my show May 3 and we’ll
battle it out onstage.’”
When they showed up,
Dizzy says there were only five
MWCs, and “they had, like, 50
people.”
Rokon says MWC only
wanted to duel First Power
guys on the street. “We wanted
to settle things intellectually,
using our rhymes to fight each
other instead of our fists. But
I got the impression they were
(continued on page 66)
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movie Warriors.”
Rokon admitted he
knocked a cell phone/camera
continued from page 6 4
out of Bob’s hands because of
what he earlier did to his wife,
but that there was no damage
afraid to battle us.”
to the phone.
The battling, says Rokon,
“As we
became physical.
were leaving,”
“The second
Rokon says,
we get there, this
“Bob rushes
Bob character,
the car, grabs
who is six-feetthe camera off
one and has
her neck, takes
orange hair and
the memory
a beard, goes
card out, and
up to my wife
he slams it
who is video
against my
taping and says,
vehicle.”
‘I heard of you,
Stunt Double Bob wanted to
The profuck you,’ and
take the rap battle onstage.
moter of the
pushes the
event, Hugh Knight (DJ Unite),
camera in her face. I felt like a
and a supporter of the First
witch doctor who was getting
Power guys, says it was actually
burned at the stake by 50
the MWC’s who “bum-rushed”
people who didn’t know what
the event. “They wanted to do
they were doing. It was like
an Eight Mile event outside,
they were trying emulate the

daily blogs
Sensori Collective: a member-supported community center for beatmakers
By Chad Deal — May 20, 2:18 p.m.
Skelpin fiddler Patric Petrie dropping Pocket Venus May 31
By Jay Allen Sanford — May 19, 9:45 p.m.
Ben Wanicur Quartet live at Dizzy’s
By Robert Bush — May 18, 6:31 p.m.
Ian Tordella : Twin Tenors @ 98 Bottles, May 24
By Robert Bush — May 17, 4:20 p.m.
CutMod chops veggies, video for chance to tour as Psy’s personal chef
By Chad Deal — May 17, 2:17 p.m.
Microbial life vs. multicellular life in opera
By Garrett Harris — May 17, 12:09 a.m.
Dancing Strangers “Nightwalker” video takes a noir trip through Tijuana’s
red light district
By Chad Deal — May 15, 3:14 p.m.
Read these and other daily breaking music stories at SDReader.com/jam-session

THURSDAY • MAY 23

LISA LOEB
GAYLE SKIDMORE
MONDAY • JUNE 3
THE STEELWELLS RESIDENCY PT 1

FRIDAY • MAY 24
30 YEARS OF UGLY THINGS PT1

COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC • 21 w/ID
GLEN ROSS CAMPBELL
2501 KETTNER BLVD. • 232-4355
OF THE MISUNDERSTOOD
WITH THE LOONS
MONDAY • MAY 27
THE NEUMANS
ANTI MONDAY LEAGUE PRESENTS
EBBOT LUNDBERG
FICTION FAMILY
(SOUNDTRACK OF OUR LIVES)
THE HOWLS ACOUSTIC
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LOVE REVISITED WITH
JOHNNY ECHOLS
GUEST VOCALS:
EBBOT LUNDBERG

(SOUNDTRACK OF OUR LIVES)

THE SLOTHS • THE ROSALYNS
SUNDAY • MAY 26
30 YEARS OF UGLY THINGS PT3

FORTUNE & MALTESE

(PLAY PAUL REVERE & THE RAIDERS)

THE RISING RAMRODS
(NASHVILLE RAMBLERS)

Record-release roundup.
“I’m doing a release show for
my Great Big World solo CD
at Café Ipé on Pacific Coast
Highway in Leucadia on Sunday, May 26,” says former Roxy
Dioxide singer/guitarist Scott
Samuels, who’ll be performing
at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Patric Petrie’s release party
for Pocket Venus happens May
31 at the Mingei Museum in

SUNDAY • JUNE 2

MIKAL CRONIN
MRS. MAGICIAN
THE KABBS

SATURDAY • MAY 25
30 YEARS OF UGLY THINGS PT2

which wasn’t cool. They came
to our show and were disrespectful. We would have let
them onstage.”
Rokon says the video would
prove that the First Power
Crew were the ones who were
out of hand.
Knight admits that First
Power did get ahold of the
memory card from the camera and destroyed it. “I didn’t
want anyone to get their
hands on it. It could have
been disrespectful.”
— Ken Leighton

TUESDAY • MAY 28

MICE PARADE
THE MIDNIGHT PINE
WEDNESDAY • MAY 29

!!!
WHITE ARROWS

THURSDAY • MAY 30

TRIXIE WHITLEY
ROCCO DELUCA
FRIDAY • MAY 31

FEAR
SCULPINS
STALINS OF SOUND

FAMILY WAGON
THE STEELWELLS

WEDNESDAY • JUNE 5

GENERATIONALS
YOUNG EMPIRES
THURSDAY • JUNE 6

CAYUCAS

FRIDAY • JUNE 7

NEKROMANTIX
SATURDAY • JUNE 8

BIG BLACK DELTA
SUNDAY • JUNE 9

THE FLESHTONES
SHAKE BEFORE US
BART MENDOZA AND
TRUE STORIES
TUESDAY • JUNE 11

BAD VEINS
HARRIET
GRAMPADREW

WEDNESDAY • JUNE 12

THE UNCLAIMED

SATURDAY • JUNE 1

CRYSTAL FIGHTERS

DESERT NOISES
PARSON REDHEADS
SAID THE WHALE

casbahtickets.com

Charge by phone:
888-512-7469

thecasbah.com

TY WAGNER

(I’M A NO-COUNT)

Balboa Park. “Pocket Venus
refers to a woman who is petite
in height, yet voluptuous and
curvy at the same time,” says
the Skelpin fiddler. “I’m maybe
five-feet-two on a good day,
and supposedly did not make

says Davies, who’ll be performing duets with Rey and Gayle
Skidmore. The show will be
opened by Jessica Annette of
locals Cathedral X. Says Davies,
“She will dance and perform to
a flipped-backwards, pitch-

Davies will do Part the Sea and “A Duet if Hits” at Old Town Theatre.

the cut for Celtic women
because I was too short.”
Miss Erika Davies will
debut her Part the Sea album
and video on June 3 at the Old
Town Theatre. “I’ll also have
a never-before-available CD
single called ‘A Duet of Hits,’
recorded with Stephen Rey,”

altered, tempo-slowed, and
remixed version of my album.”
Johnny Vernazza’s fulllength Lions and Thieves drops
June 4 via local Blindspot Records, featuring Elvin Bishop,
Charlie Musselwhite, Charlie
Daniels, Albert Lee, and famed
L.A. Wrecking Crew producer

Don Peake.
At the June 20 release party
at Soda Bar for the new Bart
Mendoza and True Stories CD
(mostly recorded by producer
Alan Sanderson at Analog
Chew), “The show will also
have a one-off reunion set from
Static Halo, their first show
since 2008, plus Los Angeles
resident Adam Marsland, who
among other things was in the
reformed Standells.”
Safety Orange will premiere
their third full-length, State of
Where I Am, on June 22 at the
El Cajon Grand. “Me and Greg
[Karlo, guitarist] used to play
in a Cure tribute band together,
so, of course, we’ll be doing a
Cure cover,” says singer/bassist
Sol Turpin.
— Jay Allen Sanford

Find Blurt online at SDReader.com/blurt
CONTRIBUTORS
Chad Deal, Dave Good, Dorian Hargrove,
Mary Leary, Ken Leighton, Bart Mendoza,
Jay Allen Sanford, David Stampone
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This Week
In Music
Thursday

23

“I’ve been starting over for a long
time,” sings Mikal Cronin on this
summer’s briny beaut, MCII, a heady
headphone set that demands a beachside romp and a re-evaluation of what
passes for garage-pop chops these
days. Cronin’s got ’em good. Makes
perfect sense he’s a pal to and frequent
collaborator with SanFran’s fuzzedout indie hit Ty Segall. Cronin plays
most of the instruments on the disc,
culling charmed tones and crafting
some of the best arrangements I’ve
heard in several summers. For fans of MIKAL CRONIN
AT CASBAH
the brand (just draw a line from Gram
Parsons), I can’t recommend this
one enough. Click to the interwebs and check out
“Change” for a taste. Kook video, but the song is
seamless. Like-minded locals Mrs. Magician and
the Kabbs open these must-see sets at Casbah....
Best of the rest Thursday night: L.A.’s queen of
the keytar Juliette Commagere and borderland
goth-pop band Dancing Strangers split a bill at
Bay Park bar the Griffin...El Dorado’s Twang Gang
lassos lo-folk trio Midnight Pine and Crash &
the Burns...Gloomsday, Kodiak, and Dark
Watchers fill a doom-rock bill at the Void...
Canada band Marianas Trench will be at House
of Blues behind this year’s pop-punk E.P. Face the
Music...and Victor Penalosa’s hook-heavy rockers
the Phantoms reappear for a thing at Bar Pink.
Love Phantoms and can’t make this one, nonja
worry, they’ll move it down 30th to play Whistle
Stop on Friday.

Friday

24

See: The Phantoms and Mittens, which “specialize in the
revolutionary genre of cat pop”
(I don’t know either), split a bill
at Whistle Stop Friday night. DJ
Action Andy’s at the decks and
Miho’s gastrotruck is curbside.
Sounds like an all-in-one date
night in South Park.... Casbah
kicks off a three-night thing for
Ugly Things magazine, which
turns 30 this year. The weekend’s
festivities include performances by
’zine publisher Mike Stax’s Loons,
a’course, as well as a who’s who of Nuggets-era
nuggets — Love Revisited, the Sloths, Cyril
Jordan of the Flamin’ Groovies, Glen Ross
Campbell of the Misunderstood, as well as Ebbot
Lundberg (Soundtrack of Our Lives), “girls in the
garage” the Rosalyns, O.C. faves the Neumans,

and how ’bout Hollywoodrock cult figure Kim Fowley
as MC?! Go here, casbahmusic.
com, and pick a night — hell, pick all
three, but do it posthaste, ya headcase,
these tickets won’t last.... Not your thing:
House of Blues has Norwegian deathpunk
sextet Turbenegro. Twenty-five years strong,
the nasty act this year released its ninth studio
set, Sexual Harassment, behind lead single
“You Give Me Worms.” You can’t make this
stuff up. Miami’s sludge-metal sound machine Torche warms up.... Else: East Coast
hardcore hip-hop duo Mobb Deep (MCs
Havoc and Prodigy)
rocks the mic at Porter’s
Pub at UCSD...Shakedown stages UK Oi! boys
the Business with Inciting
Riots and the Code 7’s...
SanDago’s surf-horror-punk
act Zombie Surf Camp
drops in at Tower Bar after
Chica Diabla, Revenge
Club, and the Touchies...
TURBONEGRO AT
Stomp-and-shout rock-hop
HOUSE OF BLUES
New Yorker Brownbird
Rudie Relic takes Til-Two
with Chango Rey and the Savage Choir...while
up at the Royal Dive in O’side, Metalachi serves
up heavy metal con queso.

Saturday

New York’s favorite bar band the Beets is sure to
fill the Void Saturday night. The trio plays psychlite sing-along acoustic rock and has been called
Thee East Coast Oh Sees.
They have opened for
Pavement, Vivian Girls,
and Mountain Goats; they
have a record called Spit
in the Face of People Who
Don’t Want to Be Cool;
and they have a relationship with radio mook
Howard Stern that I can’t
quite decipher. They’re
colorful! Pangea and
Teenage Burrito open
the show.... Dave Good
throws up the garage door
on his second installment of this summer’s
THE BEETS AT THE VOID
Dave’s Garage concert
series at Brick by Brick. He’s got hard-rockers Dive
Bomber, Uncle Junkie, and Low Volts on
tap.... Shakedown’s doling some fun punk junk
on Saturday, as they host a backlot punk-clothing
swap all day. And afterward, appropriately enough,

Big K.R.I.T. w/Smoke DZA
Saturday, May 25 • 8pm
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UPCOMING SHOWS AT PORTER’S PUB
Friday, May 24 • 7pm

Saturday, June 8 • 8pm

Mobb Deep

Kidd Swagg

Monday, June 3

Tuesday, June 11 • 8pm

Casey Veggies & Travi$ Scott

GZA

Wednesday, June 5 • 8pm

SoMo w/ Nick Luebke
Friday, June 7 • 7pm

Bad Boy Presents: King Los &
Hi-Rez

Saturday, June 15 • 8pm

Nipsey Hussle
Saturday, July 6 • 8pm

Devin the Dudet
Friday, July 12 • 8pm

Anamanaguchi w/ Kitty Pryde

UCSD Campus, 105 Eucalyptus Grove Ln., La Jolla 92093
BUY TIX AT WWW.PORTERSPUB.COM

(858) 213-3890

25

Funeral Dress will take the Midway
stage. They’re a street punk band from
Belgium. You probably remember their
hit “Free Beer for Punx”.... Smiths trib
Still Ill will celebrate Moz’s birthday
with a set at Seven Grand in North
Park. Couple glasses of jet fuel and
you’ll be fooled.... Emo ya don’t! Cold
War Kids sold out both their Saturday
and Monday shows at Belly Up. Hang
on a sec and I’ll pop over to my broker’s website...nope, nothing, I typed
whilst shaking my head incredulous.

Sunday

26

From Torrance, CA, pop-punk fourpiece Joyce Manor is touring in
support of their new Asian Man record, Of All
the Things I Will Soon
Grow Tired, about which
Punknews.org declares
“catchy but not in that
cheap shitty poppy way.”
Comp’ing Jawbreaker
and Descendents, I’m
in. They’ll play the Irenic
after Kids. (Try Googlin’
that band name.)...
Also on Sunday: them
ex-aMiniature members,
Takahashi, will be at Soda Bar after Bloody
Mary Bastards and Subsurfer...and Cash’d
Out brings back the Man in Black at Belly Up after
fiddle-rockers Lexington Field.

Monday

JOYCE MANOR AT THE IRENIC

Utterwise, NYC shoegaze group Mice Parade
marches into Casbah after Midnight Pine...and
Green Day’s musical American Idiot opens at the
Civic Theatre downtown. It’ll run through June 2.
No? Not even curious?

Wednesday

29

According to the UK Guardian, “the noughties last
punk-funk band standing” is Sac-town’s !!!, which
takes the stage at Casbah humpnight behind their
brand-spanking new Warp record Thr!!!er. The
Brits think the sproingy party platter’s the tits, while
it seems the sound is “played” here in the States.

27

That guy from Switchfoot and
that guy from Nickel Creek
have a band called Fiction
Family, which plays an “idiosyncratic blend of folk flavor,
classic pop arrangements, and
expertly etched songcraft.”
Ooph. They’ll be doing that at
Casbah after the Howls play
an acoustic set. I’ll be taking
care of another kind of load
that night, bouncing between
Sunshine laundry and Cherry
Bomb, thank you very much.

Tuesday

28

!!! (CHK CHK CHK) AT CASBAH

It’s what !!! does, and belee me, it translates way
better onstage. With L.A.’s psychotropical pop
group White Arrows up first, I’m not even going
to mention the Marilyn Manson show down at
House of Blues.
— Barnaby Monk

Featuring members of — deep breath — the
Locust, Head Wound City, Holy Molar, All Leather,
Some Girls, Swing Kids, Le Butcherettes, Cattle
Decapitation, Struggle, Festival of Dead Deer, and
the Crimson Curse, primitive punx RETOX hit the
stage at Ché Café after Graf Orlock, Fucking
Invincible, and Griever for a night of seriously
dangerous decibel levels. Plug ’em up kids....
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5/25

JAY NASH
DAVID RAMIREZ
PATRICK NORTON

WILD WILD WETS
DAHGA BLOOM
MOTHLIGHT

TV GIRL
JEANS WILDER
MONSTER RALLY
DUDES

Find Club Crawler online at SDReader.com/club-crawler
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BLOODY MARY BASTARDS
SUBSURFER

RYAN TALMO
ERIKKA INNES • PERRY KURTZ
LAURA CRAWFORD
REZA ASGARI + MORE

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
THE ROMAN WATCHDOGS
PLASTIC CITY PARIAH
DIVING FOR EARTH

THE FREEKS
SNAIL
AWAKENERS
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T H I S WEEK’ S
S HOWS
98 Bottles:

Wednesday, 8pm — Black
Market III.
Belly Up:

Thursday, 9pm, Friday, 9pm —
Katchafire and Maoli. $26-$46.
Saturday, 9pm — Cold War Kids.
$25-$44.
Sunday — Cash’d Out.
Monday — Cold War Kids.
Tuesday, 8pm — Mr. Vegas with
Los Rakas.
Wednesday, 8pm — Trouble in
the Wind, Lee Koch, Eve Selis.

Friday, 8pm — Twin Tenors.
Saturday, 8pm — Black Market
III.
Tuesday, 8pm — Starlit Acoustic
Showdown.

Boar Cross’n:

Air Conditioned Lounge:

Saturday, 7pm — Dive Bomber,
Uncle Junkie, Rushed. $7.
Wednesday, 7pm — Wailing
Souls. $20-$25.

Thursday, 9pm — Organic
Thursdays. Free.
Friday, 9pm — DJ Junior. $5.
Saturday, 9pm — Juicy with
Mike Czech. $5.
Monday, 9pm — Organized
Grime. Free.
Tuesday, 9pm — House &
Techno. Free.
Wednesday, 9pm — House &
more. Free.
Athenaeum Music and Arts
Library:

Tuesday, 7:30pm — Virtual
Strangers Bluegrass Lecture
Series. $60-$80.
Auditorium at the Scripps
Research Institute:

Thursday, 7pm — The Anthony
Wilson Seasons Guitar Quartet.
Beachwalk Shopping Center:

Thursday, 8pm — Matt Sandoval.
Friday, 9pm — Steve Orr.
Saturday, 9pm — Tiffany Jane &
the Kicks.

Thursday, 9pm — Shoreline
Roots and New Shoes Old Socks.
$5.
Brick by Brick:

Café Ipé:

Sunday, 11:30am, Sunday,
1:30pm — Scott Samuels CD
release.
Casbah:

Friday, Saturday, Sunday —
Love, the Sloths, Kim Fowley,
more.
Tuesday, 7pm — Mice Parade.
Wednesday — !!!
Club M:

Friday, 7pm — Graceland San
Diego Elvis Presley Tribute. Free.
Cosmopolitan Hotel and
Restaurant:

Friday, 8pm — Amelia Browning
& the Full House Band. $5.
Crossroads Stagehouse:

Saturday, 9pm — Insatiable
Saturdays. Free.

!

N TE

OF

You can submit a listing, download
mp3s, watch videos, subscribe to
event alerts, get directions, and find
more information about these shows
online at SDReader.com/music.
Blue headlines indicate sponsored
listings.

BY DAVE GOOD

I came away from my first Brothers Gow
experience with no clear idea what manner
of band I was listening to. There is no defining
sound here. The music seems to be the end
result of the workings of a very (overly?)
democratic process: lots of ideas grafted
together. This is how Brothers Gow builds their
songs and their sets, apparently, by grafting
one phrase onto another, and then another,
and so on.
Sometimes the grafts are abrupt, acrossthe-board tempo and thematic and even genre
changes. Generally, it works, in a jam-band kind
of way, though the Brothers are more unpredictable than your average noodlers. The con-

cert ride is bumpy, and each
bump is a passage cut from
the pages of rock history. The
’70s are all over Brothers Gow
music, and that’s okay by me.
I grew up then, and these old
sounds are like best friends.
Did I mention the light shows?
Lighting is so important to
the Brothers’ stage production
that the band lists Matt Collier
(their lighting guy) as a sixth
member of the band. But the
Brothers Gow are not, in fact,
brothers; they are Alex Gow
BROTHERS GOW
Bastine, Carson Church, Kyle
flexes. That said, don’t let your mind wander
Merrill, Ethan Wade, and Nate Walsh. They are
at a Brothers Gow show. Stay alert, for this is
from Flagstaff, but it comes as no surprise to
not your typical psychedelic jam band. Except
learn that the band has relocated to Ocean
for the lights.
Beach. Even if they are 40 years late for the
Jefferson Jay also performs.
peace-and-love movement, don’t count out a
resurgence of same, even if the underlying
BROTHERS GOW: Griffin, Saturday, May
motivation is neither peace nor love.
25, 7 p.m. 619-684-1816, $5
Road mileage has smoothed the Brothers’ sound over the past five years, but time
on many stages has also quickened their reFind more Of Note columns online at SDReader.com/note

Cueva Bar:

Gallagher’s Pub & Grill:

Tuesday, 7pm — Nathan
Welden. Free.

Friday, 9pm — The Drinking
Cowboy Band. Free.

Dirk’s Niteclub:

Gran Tapa:

Friday, 8pm, Saturday, 8pm —
FX5.
Sunday, 8pm, Wednesday, 8pm
— Karaoke Contest.

Thursday, 6pm — Balkan Band.
Thursday, noon, Friday, noon —
Carlos Velasco. Flamenco and
Latin Guitar and Vocals.
Friday, 6pm — Juan Moro.
Flamenco guitar dinner music.
Friday, 8pm — Flamenco Dance
Show. Live show features singerdancer Oscar Valero, guitarist
Juan Moro. $10; 10pm — Milen

Dizzy’s:

Friday, 8pm — Joe Marillo 81st
Birthday Concert. $10-$15.
Monday, 9pm — Ben Wanicur
CD release.

Kirov & Hannah Arista.
Saturday, 6pm — Pan Am.
Bossa nova, jazz; 8pm — Taluna.
Italian Gypsy Dance Music.
Sunday, 5pm — Carlos Velasco
& Grupo Bohemio. Opera Latina
Romantica; 8pm — Balkan Band.
Tuesday, noon — Carlos
Velasco. Flamenco and Latin
Guitar and Vocals.
Tuesday, 6pm — Tomcat
Courtney. Born in 1929, Tomcat
Courtney performs original
down-home blues.
Wednesday, noon — Carlos

Velasco. Flamenco and Latin
Guitar and Vocals; 5pm —
Carlos Velasco & Grupo
Bohemio. Opera Latina
Romantica.
House of Blues:

Thursday, 7pm — Marianas
Trench, Air Dubai, Protector.
$20-$60.
Thursday, 8pm — The
Neighbourhood and LoveLife.
$14-$16.
Friday, 8pm — Turbonegro.
Sunday, 8pm — Jesse y Joy and

SUNDAY ■ MAY 26

SATURDAY ■ MAY 25

MONETTE
MARINO KEITA

POPRX

HAPPY HOUR
5-7 PM DAILY
50% OFF FOOD & DRINKS
(EXCLUDES HOLIDAYS)

HUMPREYSBACKSTAGELIVE.COM
THURSDAY ■ MAY 23 ■ 7PM MOTOWN ROCK

FABULOUS ULTRATONES

FRIDAY ■ MAY 24 ■ 5PM SOUL
9PM 80’S DANCE

SISTER SPEAK

BETA MAXX

SATURDAY ■ MAY 25 ■ 5PM CLASSIC ROCK
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9PM 80’S COVER BAND
SUNDAY ■ MAY 26 ■ 7PM CUBAN PERCUSSION
MONDAY ■ MAY 27 7PM BLUES

LOTUS THE BAND

POPRX

MONETTE MARINO KEITA

CATHERINE DENISE

TUESDAY ■ MAY 28 ■ 7PM BLUES

BILL MAGEE

WEDNESDAY ■ MAY 29 ■ 7PM BLUES

BLUE LARGO

VIP AREA AVAILABLE ■ 2241 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE ■ 619.224.3577

TICKETS & INFO

BellyUp.com • 858-481-8140
For presales, contests and other
special offers, follow us on:
143 SOUTH CEDROS AVE., SOLANA BEACH

SATURDAY | JUNE 1 | HARDCORE PUNK

LUICIDAL
FEATURING OG
SUICIDIAL TENDENCIES
MEMBERS
LOUICHIE MAYORGA &
RJ HERRERA

TWIN
SHADOW

and sign up for our VIP email list!

2 NIGHTS!
FRIDAY SOLD OUT!
KATCHAFIRE

W/ WYNN
WEDNESDAY 5/22 • 9 PM

W/ MAOLI
THURS 5/23 & FRI 5/24 • 9 PM

COLD WAR KIDS
DS
S

LD

MR. VEGAS

!!!
T
U

DANCEHALL REGGAE!!

O

SO

W/ SU
SUPERHUMANOIDS (MON.)
5/25 • 9 PM & MON 5/27 • 8 PM
SAT 5/

W/ LEXINGTON FIELD
SUNDAY 5/26 • 9 PM

THE TILT

FRIDAY | JUNE 7 | BLUES

CANDYE
KANE

WITH CHIP FRANKLIN FROM KOGO

W/ LEE KOCH, EVE SELIS
WEDNESDAY 5/29 • 8 PM

LD

W/ ZANDER COX, CHESS WHEELS
THURSDAY 5/30 • 8 PM

OINGO BOINGO TRIBUTE

SECOND GENERATION

O

SO

PSYCHEDELIC FURS

CHVRCHES

W/ MY JERUSALEM
SATURDAY 6/1 • 9 PM

W/ STILL CORNERS
SUNDAY 6/2 • 9 PM

FRI 6/7 • 8 PM
PRESENTED BY FM 94.9

W/ BLITZ BROS
WEDNESDAY 6/5 • 8 PM

Just Added:

GARY HOEY WITH RDG, TAZ TAYLOR

Upcoming Shows:

FRI | JUL 5:

DEATH DEALER AND HELSOTT

SAT | JUL 13:

COMEDIAN JOSH BLUE

FRI | JUL 19:

DARRELL MANSFIELD

6/9 An Evening w/ Floyd FX
6/9 The Mar Dels and Special
Guests: A Benefit for
Little Skyler Kai
6/11 JC Brooks &
The Uptown Sound
6/12 & 13 The Green
6/14 & 15 The English Beat
6/16 They Might Be Giants
6/18 Junior Brown
6/19 Big Country
6/20 Sea Wolf
6/21 & 22 Donavon Frankenreiter
6/24 The Marshall Tucker Band
- SOLD OUT!!
6/25 & 26 Damian “Jr. Gong” Marley
& Stephen Marley
- SOLD OUT!!
6/27 Mat McHugh & the
Seperatista Soundsystem
6/28 Dead Feather Moon
6/29 The Ultimate Stones
(Rolling Stones tribute)
6/30 The Pettybreakers
7/1 Tainted Love
7/2 Damian “Jr. Gong” Marley and
Stephen Marley
7/3 Old Man Markley

JIMMY THACKERY

SAT | AUG 3:

COMEDIAN LOUIE ANDERSON AND AARON HUGHES

FRI | AUG 9:

DAVID ALLAN COE

SAT | AUG 10:

ERIC SARDINAS

SAT | AUG 24:

WANG CHUNG

SAT | SEP 7:

TAB BENOIT

FRI | SEP 13:

TOMMY CASTRO BAND AND THE PAINKILLERS

SAT | SEP 14:

NOVELLO B3 SOUL

SAT | SEP 21:

LADIES NIGHT WITH AMERICAN STORM

SAT | OCT 12:

COMEDIAN TOM RHODES

SAT | OCT 19:

GREG KIHN BAND

PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE AT RAMONAMAINSTAGE.COM
RENT RAMONA MAINSTAGE FOR YOUR PRIVATE EVENT!
CONNECT WITH US FOR BEHIND THE CURTAIN INFO!
626 MAIN STREET | RAMONA | 760-789-7008 | FREE PARKING | ALL AGES

8/18 The Livers of Steel Tour featuring:
Reckless Kelly, Micky and the Motorcars and
Wade Bowen
8/5
7/5 Pato Banton
7/6 80’s Heat Presents
- Summer Heat
8/6 & 7
Dance Party!
8/9 & 10
7/7 Earl Thomas & Friends Raise
8/15
the Roof Concert for the
Blues Hall of Fame
7/9 Midnite - “Lion Out of Zion”
Tour
7/10 Palms
7/12 Tainted Love
8/17
7/14 Candye Kane
- Special Dance Floor Show!
8/23
7/16 Caravan Palace
7/21 Rogue Wave
8/24
7/23 Henry Kapono & Band
9/1
Live in Concert
9/3
7/24 BoDeans
9/7
7/25 Johnny Winter
9/15
7/26 Living on a Prayer
(Bon Jovi Tribute) /
Thunder Road (Bruce Tribute)
9/18
7/28 Peter Murphy Celebrates
35yrs of Bauhaus
9/20
- performing solely
10/7
Bauhaus material
10/8
7/30 Jeff Bridges and
His Abiders
10/11 & 12
7/31 Albert Lee
10/16
8/2 Sun Volt
11/1
8/3 Blackalicious

Happy Hours! Fridays 5PM
5/24 Liquid Blue • 5/31 Atomic Groove

The Heavy w/ The Silent
Comedy
Xavier Rudd
Kenny Loggins
Souls of Mischief
- Still Infinity
20th Anniversary Tour
perf. classic album 93 ‘til
Infinity in its entirety
w/ live band
Anuhea - Polynesian
Underground presents
Charles Bradley &
His Extraordinaires
Dick Dale
The Marshall Tucker Band
John Hiatt
Don Carlos
Godspeed You! Black
Emperor
Wynonna Judd &
the Big Noise
The Young Dubliners
Taj Mahal Trio
Conor Oberst
(of Bright Eyes)
Super Diamond
Leon Russell
Cowboy Mouth w/ Miggs

Rent the Belly Up for your next event!
Email Beth@bellyup.com

Eat next door at the Wild Note Cafe • 858 720 9000
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ROD PIAZZA & THE MIGHTY FLYERS

JEFFERSON STARSHIP: JERRY GARCIA’S BIRTHDAY BASH

SAT 6/8 • 8 PM
PRESENTED BY 91X

WALTER TROUT

FRI | JUN 21:

WED | JUL 31:

W/ DJ TADD SAMUELSON,
DJ DANA SHAYEGAN
TUESDAY 6/4 • 9 PM

THURS 6/6 • 8 PM
PRESENTED BY 91X

SAT | JUN 29:

FRI | JULY 26:

W/ THE STONE FOXES, THE HOLLERIN
FRIDAY 5/31 • 9 PM
A TRIBUTE TO THE LIFE OF
CHRIS LINDGREN W/

!!!
UT

SATURDAY | JUNE 15 | ROCK

DEAD MAN’S
PAR TY

LITTLE
HURRICANE

TROUBLE IN THE WIND

FRIDAY | JUNE 14 | AMERICAN FOLK/BLUES

DAVID
LINDLEY

W/ LOS RAKAS, DJ MAWKUS
TUESDAY 5/28 • 9 PM

Lilo. $30-$50.
Tuesday, 7pm — Local Brews,
Local Grooves. Free.
Wednesday, 8:30pm — Marilyn
Manson. $39-$69.
Humphreys by the Bay:

Sunday, 7:30pm — Juanes. $75.
Kava Lounge:

Saturday, 9pm — Meat Katie.
$10-$15.
La Costa Coffee Roasting:

Saturday, 7pm — Tony
Taravella. Free.
La Costa Resort and Spa:

Friday, 4pm, Saturday, 11am,
Sunday, 11am — San Diego Jazz
Festival. $35-$350.
Ocean House:

Thursday, 8pm — Chasing
Norman. Free.
Onyx/Thin:

Friday, 9pm — Rumba Lounge:
Fridays.
Saturday, 9pm — Bring the
Noise Saturdays. Free.
Pal Joey’s:

Friday, 9pm — The Pine Creek
Posse Band. Free.
Prescott Promenade:

EVERYONE’S A CRITIC
Ride Your Heart
Bleached
By Chase Krueger

The Clavin sisters,
members of L.A.based indie act Mika
Miko, have released
their first album as
Bleached. Jennifer
(vocals/guitar) and
Jessica (guitar) can
affect deep, raw
feeling as well as a
cheery summer vibe
through their balance of significant,
relatable lyrics and
inspired beats.
“Next Stop,” the
second song on Ride
Your Heart, begins
with contrasting
drums and guitar

that lead into a humming chorus. This melody
makes you want to go for
a drive and cruise along to
the beat. The song has a
Ramones-like feel, with its
guitar breaks and repetitive chords.
Significant, relatable lyrics
and inspired beats
Although “Next Stop”
rocks, my personal favorite
is the track “Searching Through the Past.” Reissued here from an earlier EP, “Searching” represents the heartache of love through a pop rhythm.
Despite its blithe vibe, the lyrics expose love’s
nostalgia. “I’ve been searching through the past/
thinking about what we once had/ boy don’t tell
me I’m crazy/ I’ve been missing you so long.”
I cannot wait to see Bleached live and experience their energy in person, but until then, I
will keep Ride Your Heart in my car stereo and
dance on cruise control awaiting their next
release.

Friday, 8pm — SXO, Shake
Before Us, Duping the Public.
$7-$10.
San Pasqual Winery:

Saturday, 7pm — Suzanne Shea
& Nathan Welden. Free.
Shakedown Bar:

Thursday, 8pm — Desecrate,
Exmortus, Axis Of Death.
Friday, 8pm — The Business.
Saturday, 8pm — Funeral Dress.
Monday, 8pm — Los Lobos
Locos.
Soda Bar:

Thursday, 8:30pm — Jay Nash
and David Ramirez. $10-$12.
Tuesday, 8pm — Stained Glass
Windows.

Turquoise Café-Bar Europa:

Thursday, 6pm — Pan Am.
Bossa nova, jazz.
Friday, 5pm — Tomcat
Courtney. Born in 1929, Tomcat
Courtney performs original
down-home blues; 9pm — Afro
Jazziacs. Latin and AfroCuban
jazz trio with Louie Valenzuela.
Saturday, 5pm — Tomcat
Courtney. Born in 1929, Tomcat
Courtney performs original
down-home blues; 9pm —
Peligroso Caramelo. Nuevo
Latino, cumbia, salsa dance.
Sunday, 4pm — Sounds Like
Four. Smooth Jazz; 8pm —
Middle-Earth . Belly Dance
Ensemble.
Monday, 6pm — Pan Am. Bossa
nova, jazz.
Tuesday, 7pm — Afro Jazziacs.

Latin and AfroCuban jazz trio
with Louie Valenzuela.
Wednesday, 4pm — Patrick
Dowling. Smooth guitar
and vocals; 5pm — Tomcat
Courtney. Born in 1929, Tomcat
Courtney performs original
down-home blues.
U-31:

Friday, 9pm — BeatKnockers. $5.
Sunday, 6pm — Lyricist Lounge.
Free.
USS Midway Museum:

Saturday, 7:30pm — Creedence
Clearwater Revisited. $39-$69.
Upstart Crow Bookshop and
Coffee House:

Saturday, 7pm — Unidentified
Fusion Orangement. Free.

Vail Lake Resort:

Shake Before Us • SXO
Duping The Public
The Elephant Project
Rock
Saturday • May 25
SD Bass Session Presents

Supreme • Fonkah
Elijah Divine • Bastik Legion
Kid Twist • Adia Break
Electronic
Tuesday • May 28
Tori Roze Presents
Ruby Tuesday featuring

Lemon Lips • Karina Frost
The Nauticals
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Happy Hour 7 Days
4-7pm, $3 wells and craft drafts

Wednesday, 5/22

U.S. BOMBS
(all original lineup!)

HARD FALL HEARTS
MIDNIGHT EAGLE
Thursday, 5/23

FROTH
SLIPPING INTO DARKNESS
WYATT BLAIR
THE NEW RIVERS
GREEN LEAVES
Friday, 5/24

Wednesday • May 29

BROWNBIRD RUDY RELIC
CHANGO REY
SAVAGE GOSPEL

Female Fronted Acts

By Andrew Perez

Nick Cave’s shadow
bounced across the
wall, like a black
skeleton dancing a
jig, while he wailed
about a mofo named
“Stagger Lee.”
Alongside his
band, the Bad Seeds,
Cave tore through
a two-hour set in
support of his new
album Push the Sky
Away. The album
was duly represented
alongside some of
Cave’s more notori-

CLASSICAL
MUSIC
Tchaikovsky’s “Violin
Concerto” San Diego

Symphony joined by violinist Joshua Bell for program
including Smetana’s overture
to The Bartered Bride and the
“Symphony No. 3: Eroica” by
Beethoven. 619-235-0804. Friday,
May 24, 8pm; Saturday, May 25,
8pm; Sunday, May 26, 2pm; $20$96. Copley Symphony Hall, 750
B Street.

U P C O MING
SHOWS

VFW Post #3788:

Saturday, 8pm — Country Music
with DJ Jody. $6-$10.

Live Music • Art • Spirits
Friday • May 24

Nick Cave and
his Bad Seeds
bloom at the
Balboa Theatre

ous songs, such as
“The Mercy Seat”
and “From Her to
Eternity.”
Cave showed his
Nick Cave’s shadow bounced
softer side, as well,
across the wall, like a skeleton
sitting down at
dancing a jig.
his piano to plunk
out salty weepers such as “Into My Arms” and
“Love Letter,” his voice aching with tenderness. At one point, while performing one of his
most popular songs, “Red Right Hand,” Cave
dove into the audience and began to dance
with them. From my vantage point, it looked
as if the audience were devouring Cave in their
clutches, tearing him apart. Knowing Cave, he
would find this demise amusing.
Concert: Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds
Date: April 16
Venue: Balboa Theatre
Seats: Orchestra, Row R

Up to $100 for your concert review, $25 for your CD review. Submit at SDReader.com/critic

Friday, 6pm — Street Heart.
Free.
Ruby Room:

Music Reviews from Our Readers

Saturday, 7pm — Montgomery
Gentry, Silverados, Del Rio. Free.
Void:

Saturday, 8pm — The Beets.
Wine Steals:

Tuesday, 7pm — Robin Henkel.
Free.
Winstons:

Wednesday, 9pm — Na’an Stop.

710 Beach Club: 710 Garnet
Ave., Pacific Beach, 858-4837844.
June 14 — The Supervillains.
950 Lounge at the Handlery
Hotel: 950 Hotel Circle North,

Mission Valley, 619-543-0607.
June 5 — Christopher Dale and
Robin Henkel.
98 Bottles: 2400 Kettner Bl.,

Little Italy, 619-255-7885.
May 31 — The Weis Guy’s
Jazztet.

June 1 CANCELED: — The
Afrojazziacs & Adrián Terrazas
González.
June 1 — Talk Like June and
Soda Pants.
AMSDconcerts: 4650
Mansfield St., Normal Heights,
619-303-8176.
June 2 — Birds of Chicago.
June 7 — Blame Sally.
The Air Conditioned Lounge:

4673 30th St., North Park, 619501-9831.
May 30 — Organic Thursdays.
May 31 — DJ Junior.
June 1 — Juicy with Mike Czech.
June 3 — Organized Grime.
ArtLab: 3536 Adams Ave.,

Normal Heights, 619-283-1151.
June 12 — Robin Henkel Band
with Whitney Shay.
Belly Up: 143 South Cedros

Ave., Solana Beach, 858-4818140.
May 30 — The Tilt.
May 31 — Little Hurricane.
June 1 — Psychedelic Furs.
Bird Rock Coffee Roasters:

5627 La Jolla Bl., La Jolla, 858551-1707.
June 8 — Robin Henkel.
Brick by Brick: 1130 Buenos

Ave., Linda Vista, 619-275-5483.
June 1 — Lady Zep, Jane’s
Diction, Danyavaad.
June 6 — Authority Zero,
Ballyhoo, Implants Versus the
World.

Relax at the air-conditioned

Saturday, 5/25

“Where bartenders come
for a cold beer”

Acoustic, World Beat

KEN MODE • VAMPIRE
ONEIROGEN

Thursday • May 30

Monday, 5/27

Great Beer
ys
Over 450 Whiskeys

Todo Mundo • AfroJazziacs
Restoration One
Lord Howler
SLIG (San Pedro) • CHIEFS
Lazy Cobra
Rock/Metal

1271 University Ave • Hillcrest
619-299-7372
rubyroomsd.com

KARAOKE

Tuesday, 5/28

STAND UP COMEDY

hosted by Gordon Downs.
Free pizza from Pizzeria Luigi!
4746 El Cajon Blvd. • 619.516.4746

www.tiltwoclub.com
facebook.com/tiltwoclub

3365 India St. • Since 1947
aeroclubbar.com
619.297.7211 • WiFi

California Center for the
Arts, Escondido: 340 North

Escondido Bl., Escondido, 760839-4138.
June 2 — Center Chorale:
Everything’s Coming Up Roses.
June 5, June 5 — Brian Pi’ikea &
Lava Jam.
The Casbah: 2501 Kettner Bl.,
Little Italy, 619-232-4355.
June 1 — Crystal Fighters and
Alpine.
June 5 — Generationals and
Young Empires.
June 12 — Desert Noises.
June 22 — Wildcat! Wildcat!
Centro Cultural de la Raza:

2125 Park Bl., Balboa Park, 619235-6135.
June 8 — Make a Joyful Noise.
Ché Café: 9500 Gilman Dr.,

UCSD, 858-534-2311.
June 3 — Ceremony.
June 4 — Parquet Courts.
Conrad Prebys Music Center
at UCSD: Russell Lane at

Gilman Dr., La Jolla.
May 30 — Post-Puccini: The
Contemporary Voice.
Del Mar Fairgrounds: 2260

Jimmy Durante Bl., Del Mar,
858-755-1161.
June 8 — Chasing Norman;
Steven Ybarra; The Beach Boys.
June 9 — Espinoza Paz.
Dirk’s Niteclub: 7662
Broadway, Lemon Grove, 619469-6344.

Come join the fun!

$

2 OFF

Admission Adults-Only Night!
Valid May 28, 2013.

Now recruiting Women, Men and Juniors

Adult Night Skating
Roller Skating Excitement
Now every Tuesday 7:30-10:30pm $8
Adult Learn-to-Skate Clinic $6
Every Tuesday 6:30-7:15pm.
Coupon applies to session only.
Skate rental and blade rental extra.

skateworldsandiego.com • Like Us on
6907 Linda Vista Rd. • 858-560-9349
For further info: 858-560-9278
(3 blocks south of Genesee, 1 mile north of USD)

Family Fun Saturday & Sunday
$
7 All Day • 1:30-5:00pm

How Long Can You Take It?

Tap Out

The

l
Specia

Book an artist all·day for

$

400

Dermal Piercings
$40 Each or Two for $70
Most other piercings

$20 to $25

including jewelry.
TThe longer you can sit, the more you get!
Who says the BUDDY SYSTEM doesn't work?

Two of you can get a tattoo or piercing and we'll only charge you for one of them

1572 GARNET AVE. PACIFIC BEACH
(619) 565-3369 XROADSTATTOO.COM

4 FREE ADMISSIONS

Celebrating 25 Years
of continuing to build on our national and
critically acclaimed reputation as one of the
finest contemporary jazz outdoor venues.

GOOD WED., THURS. & SUN.
Excludes Special Events.
Subject to availability.
Reservations REQUIRED.
With this ad.

2013

Poncho Sanchez

Arturo Sandoval

Peter White

Saturday - May 4

Saturday - May 4

Saturday - May 18

Hiroshima

David Sanborn

Dave Koz

Sunday - June 2

Saturday - June 15

Saturday - June 22

Kenny G

Bobby Caldwell

Boney James

Saturday - July 6

Saturday - August 3

Saturday - August 17

Friday & Saturday
May 24 & 25 • 8 & 10:30 pm

Sarah Tiana

Tony Hinchcliffe

From
Comedy Central’s
“ The Burn”

From
Death Squad Podcast

George Benson

Jesse Cook

Keiko Matsui

Sunday - September 22

Sunday - October 6

Sunday - October 13

Tickets now on sale: (951) 699-0099
www.ThorntonWine.com
32575 Rancho California Road, Temecula

Gift Cards are Now on Sale
To purchase tickets, call (858) 454-9176
916 Pearl Street • La Jolla
thecomedystore.com
Must be 21 - All shows 2-drink minimum
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Brian Redban A Comedy Store Favorite

May 31 — Zone 4.
June 1 — The Farmers.
El Dorado Cocktail Lounge:

1030 Broadway, East Village,
619-237-0550.
June 6 — DJs J.Blow & Unite.
Embarcadero Marina Park
South: 206 Marina Park Way,

Downtown San Diego.
June 27 — KC & the Sunshine
Band.
June 28, June 29 — Music of the
Rolling Stones.
Flame: 3780 Park Bl., Hillcrest,

619-546-4642.
June 1 — Clique 1st Saturdays
with Miki Vale.
Fletcher Cove: Lomas Santa Fe
Dr., Solana Beach.
June 1 — Fiesta Del Sol 2013
day one.
June 2 — Fiesta Del Sol 2013 day
two.
Four Points by Sheraton:

8110 Aero Dr., Kearny Mesa,

858-277-8888.
June 30 — Dia de San Juan Salsa
Y Bachata Festival.

Molly Malone’s: 1270 Main

Golden Acorn Casino: 1800
Golden Acorn Way, Campo, 866794-6244.
June 8, June 29 — The Pine Creek
Posse Band.

Oceanside Drive-In: ,.
June 1 — JailBreak: the Kids, the
Widows, Embalmers.

La Gran Tapa: 611 B St.,

Downtown San Diego, 619-2348272.
May 30 — Carlos Velasco; Dusty
Brough Guitar & Friends.
May 31 — Carlos Velasco; Juan
Moro; Flamenco Dance Show.
The Griffin: 1310 Morena Bl.,
Linda Vista, 619-684-1816.
June 25 — Frankmusik.
June 29 — AM and Shawn Lee.
June 30 — Frankmusik.
House of Blues: 1055 Fifth

Ave., Downtown San Diego, 619299-2583.
May 30 — Logic and Skizzy
Mars.
May 31 — Tame Impala.
June 4 — Scott Weiland.
Humphreys Backstage Music
Club: 2241 Shelter Island Dr.,

Shelter Island, 619-224-3577.
June 2 — Brunch with Robin
Henkel & Billy Watson.
Humphreys by the Bay: 2241
Male & female piercers
APP Members
2079 Garnet Ave. & Noyes St.

858-274-9950
Open 11 am-9 pm 7 days
3041 Adams Ave. below Avalon II

619-516-4343

Open noon-8 pm 7 days

PROFESSIONAL PIERCING

enigmapiercing.com

50
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Shelter Island Dr., Shelter Island,
619-224-3577.
June 3 — Jewel, Atz Lee, Steve
Poltz.
June 6 — Grace Potter & the
Nocturnals.
Lestat’s Coffee House: 3343
Adams Ave., Normal Heights,
619-282-0437.
June 30 — Robin Henkel Band
with horns.

MDW
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
MAY 23 • 24 • 25 • 26 • 8:00PM

3 BEER • $2 JELLO SHOTS
$
1 EVERCLEAR CHERRIES
SATURDAY

THURSDAY

$

St., Ramona, 760-789-9050.
May 31 — The A List.

The Old Town Theatre: 4040

Twiggs St., Old Town, 619-3371525.
June 3 — Miss Erika Davies and
Stephen Rey.
Open Air Theatre: 5500

Campanile Dr., SDSU, 619-5946947.
June 1 — Imagine Dragons.
June 21 — Zooey Deschanel & M.
Ward (She & Him).
June 28 — Victoria Justice.
Porter’s Pub at UCSD: 9500

Gilman Dr., UCSD, 858-5874828.
June 3 — Casey Veggies and
Travis Scott.
Queen Bee’s Art & Cultural
Center: 3925 Ohio St., North

Park, 619-255-5147.
May 31 — The Shade, Dare to
Dream, Color You.
Ruby Room: 1271 University
Ave., Hillcrest, 619-299-7372.
June 1 — Elektrofied.
Second Wind (Santee): 8528

Magnolia Ave., Santee, 619-5968350.
May 31 — Uncle Junkie.
Soda Bar: 3615 El Cajon Bl.,

City Heights, 619-255-7224.
May 30 — Radiation City and
Cuckoo Chaos.
June 2 — Lenka.
June 16 — Ex-Cult.
Soma: 3350 Sports Arena Bl.,
Midway District, 619-226-7662.
May 30 — Sworn In.
June 8 — Tribal Seeds, Stick
Figure, the Expanders.
Tin Can Ale House: 1863 Fifth

Ave., Bankers Hill, 619-955-8525.
June 15 — The Nformals (CD
release).
June 28 — Tiger Milk Imports.
The Void: 3519 El Cajon Bl.,
City Heights.
May 30 — The Blank Tapes.
June 2 — Stay Strange Sundays
(matinee).
Winstons: 1921 Bacon St.,
Ocean Beach, 619-222-6822.
June 14 — Cas Haley.

Gourmet tacos
& DJs and bands
7 nights a week

All beers $3 til 8pm!
THURSDAY

Bass Tribe
Future bass/dubstep/trap
FRIDAY

Disco Pimps @11pm

FRIDAY

SUNDAY
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SATURDAY

FingerBang @9pm
Hair Rock Cover Band

DJ Miss Dust @10:30pm
SUNDAY

Trance DJs
MONDAY

Live “Reggae Party”
TUESDAY

Taco Tuesday with DJ Von Kiss
WEDNESDAY

Blender
DJs spinning 90s

gallagherspub.
ga
g
all
llag
aghe
herspub.
hers
spu
p b.
b com

gallagherspub.com

762 Fifth Ave. (at F)
Gaslamp
619-651-0707
stagebarandgrill.com

$3 bottles of craft beer. $6 salads and
starters.
BAY PARK
Tio Leo’s: Monday-Friday, 3-7pm:
$3 domestic & Mexican pints; $4 house
margaritas, wells; $5 quesadillas, hot
dogs, tacos.

You can submit a listing or
find more information about
these establishments online at
SDReader.com/drinks
ALLIED GARDENS
San Diego Brewing Company:
Monday-Friday, 4-6pm: $3 select
house & domestic beers, house wine,
well drinks. 1/2-off appetizers.

BONITA
Villa Capri: Wednesday, 4-7pm:
Half-off bottles of wine.
CARDIFF-BY-THE-SEA
Beach House: Daily, 4-7pm: $2.95
draft/domestic beer, $3.45 wells, $3.95
bloody mary & house wine, $4.95 well
martini, $5.95 cosmopolitan, mojito,
margarita, bloody mai tai.
CARLSBAD

ALPINE
Donato’s Italian Restaurant:
Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: $3 glass Bud
Light, $6 pitcher; $3.50 house wine.
BALBOA PARK
The Prado Restaurant: TuesdaySaturday, 4-6pm, 8-10pm: $4.50 wells,
wine, draft ale, margaritas, mixed
drinks.
BANKERS HILL
Avenue 5: Daily, 5-7pm: $3 select
beers, $2 off select wines by the glass,
specialty cocktails, $2 off “bar stuff”
menu.
Bertrand at Mister A’s: MondayFriday, 2:30-6pm: $5 wells, $6 wine,
$10 specialty drinks, $4 local brews. $7
select menu items. Bar or patio only.
Tin Can Ale House: Daily, 4-8pm:
$1 off drinks.
Wet Stone Wine Bar and Cafe:
Tuesday-Friday, 5-7pm: $5 glass of
wine or sangria, $20 carafe of sangria.

The Alley: Daily, 11am-7pm: $2.75
wells, domestics.
Boar Cross’n: Tuesday, all night: $5
beer and shot. Thursday, 7:45-9:45pm:
$1 Blue Moon drafts. All night: $2.50
Budweiser 16 oz. retro tallboys. Friday, 7:45-9:45pm: $1 draft. Saturday,
7:45-9:45pm: $1 Miller High Life draft.
CARMEL MOUNTAIN
Conway’s Irish Pub: Daily, 10am8pm: $2.75 domestic drafts and bottles;
$2.75 and $3.75 wells.
CARMEL VALLEY
Arterra: Daily, 3-6pm: $5 draught
beers, $6 well drinks, $2 off any wine
by the glass, $8 signature cocktails.
Tio Leo’s: Monday-Friday, 3-7pm:
$3 domestic & Mexican pints; $4 house
margaritas, wells; $5 quesadillas, hot
dogs, tacos.
Twenty/20 Grill & Wine Bar:
Daily, 4-6pm: $2 off drinks. 1/2-off

seasonal spreads and pizzas. Excludes
special events and promotional nights.
CHULA VISTA
Achiote Restaurant: Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: $1 beer, $3.99 margaritas.
Veni Vidi Vici: Monday-Friday,
5-7pm: $1 off all draft and well liquors.
1/2-price appetizers.
CITY HEIGHTS
Nate’s Garden Grill: TuesdayFriday, 4-6pm; $1 off all beer & wine.
The Tower Bar: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $3 wells and import drafts.
The Void: Monday-Saturday, 5-8pm:
$1 off pints. Sunday, All night: $3
drafts.
CLAIREMONT
Blarney Stone Pub: MondayFriday, 4-7pm: $.50 off all drinks.
Fat Tony’s Pizza: Monday-Thursday, 4-8pm: $2 glass/$8 pitcher Yellowtail, Blue Moon, Big Eye, Coors
Light. $5 pizza, wings, salad.
COLLEGE AREA
Casa Machado: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $3.75 margaritas, well drinks
and domestic beer. Free nachos and
quesadillas (with purchase).
CORONADO
Brigantine: Monday-Friday, Sunday,
3-6pm: $4 Brig brew, Dos Equis. $4.75
margarita, $5.50 chardonnay, $6 merlots, $1 off featured wine. Discounted
tacos, shrimp, oysters.
Candelas on the Bay: Daily,
11am-11pm: 1/2-off drafts, glass wine,
cocktails. 1/2-off tacos, salads, soups,
quesadillas.

Yummy Sushi: Monday-Friday,
3-6pm: $3 pints, $4 large hot sake.
20-50% off appetizers.
DEL CERRO
Pal Joey’s: Tuesday, 4:30-6:30pm: $2
Tuesdays. Wednesday, 4:30-6:30pm::
$3.50 personal pitchers. Thursday,
4:30-6:30pm: $3.50 personal pitchers.
Friday, 4:30 to 6:30pm: $3.50 personal
pitchers. Sunday, $7 domestic pitchers.
DEL MAR
Cafe Secret: Wednesday, all day:
1/2-off bottle of wine. All night: Buy
one ceviche, second one 1/2 price.
Pacifica Del Mar: Wednesday,
4-6:30pm: $6 vodkas and gins. Oyster night: oysters on the 1/2 shell and
oyster shooters. Thursday, 4-6:30pm:
1/2-price on all bottles of wine.
DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
Bice: Daily, 5-7pm: $5 house wine,
wells. $5 lobster pizza, tuna tartare.
Blue Point: Monday-Friday,
5-6:30pm: 1/2-off specialty cocktails;
$4 draft, $5 featured wine by the
glass. $1 oysters & jumbo shrimp, $6
calamari.
Chianti: Daily, 4-7pm, 9-11pm: $5
martinis, house wines. $6 meatballs
satay, antipasto; $7 calamari.
Dobson’s: Monday-Friday, 4-7pm:
$3 drafts, $4 margaritas, $5 well drinks
and house wine.
Downtown Johnny Brown’s:
Monday-Friday, 3-6pm: $1 off wine;
40% off bar menu.
La Gran Tapa: Daily, 4-7pm: $3
craft beers, $4 cask wines & sangrias.
$3 & $4 tapas, free tapitas at the bar.
House of Blues: Daily, 4-7pm: $2
domestic drafts, $3 wines, $3 wells,
$4 martinis. Killer happy hour menu.

Patricks Gaslamp Pub: Daily,
10am-8pm;11pm-close: domestics
from $2.50, wells from $3.25.

Cap’n Kenos: Daily, 6am-midnight:
$2.50 wells, pints of beer. (MondayFriday, free chicken 4-5pm.)

Sevilla: Daily, 5-7pm: tapas starting
at $3; half-off select menu items; $4
glasses of sangria; $14 sangria pitchers.

Union Kitchen & Tap: MondayFriday, 3-6pm: $2 off craft cocktails;
$4 drafts, $6 select wine glasses. $9
flatbreads.

The Stage Rock Bar & Grill:
Daily, 5-8pm: 1/2-off all wells, beer,
wine.
EAST VILLAGE
Monkey Paw: Daily, 5-8pm: $1 off
local draughts and drinks.
EASTLAKE
Chili’s: Monday-Thursday, Sunday,
3pm-close: $1 off drafts, discounted
margaritas. Discounted nachos, fried
cheese. Friday, 3-7pm: $1 off drafts,
discounted margaritas. Discounted
nachos, fried cheese.
EL CAJON
Blarney Stone Pub: MondayFriday, 4-6pm: $1-$2 off liquor.
Double D’s on Broadway: Daily,
10am-noon, 4-7pm: $2.50 domestics,
$.50 off mixed drinks, $1 off shots.
El Cajon Grand: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $2.50 domestic beer, $3 wells.
Flinn Springs Inn: Daily, 4-6pm:
$2 domestic drafts, $2.25 domestic
bottles, $3 wells.
Main Tap Tavern: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm: $1 off 16-oz. pints, $2 off pitchers, $3.50 wells.
ENCINITAS
Blue Fin Sushi Bar: TuesdayThursday, 5-6pm: 1/2-off select drinks,
appetizers, sushi rolls.
Bullpen Pub & Grill: MondayFriday, 2-7pm, 10pm-2am: $1 off draft
beer, $3 off pitcher, $2 off wine.

ESCONDIDO
El Galeón: Monday-Friday, 3-6pm:
Two-for-one draft beer, margaritas.
Sand Crab Tavern: MondayThursday, 3pm-close. 1/2 off appetizers; $1.00 oyster shooters; Buckets
of beer 5 for the price of 4.
FALLBROOK
Aqua Terra: Monday-Tuesday,
4-6pm: happy hour specials. Wednesday-Sunday, 4-6pm: happy hour specials; sushi happy hour: 1/2 off select
rolls.
GOLDEN HILL
Turf Supper Club: Friday-Sunday,
noon-4pm: $1 off beer/wine/spirits. $5
burger, chicken sandwich, hot links
+ chips.
GRANTVILLE
Tio Leo’s: Monday-Friday, 3-7pm:
$3 domestic & Mexican pints; $4 house
margaritas, wells; $5 quesadillas, hot
dogs, tacos.
HARBOR ISLAND
C-Level: Monday-Friday, 3:305:30pm: $4 brews, $5 specialty drinks,
$5 appetizers.
HILLCREST
The Alibi: Daily, all day: $2 pint
Bud, Bud Light; $3 wells, 23-oz. Bud,
Bud Light.

$3-$4 Beer, Wine,
Margaritas & Cocktails
Everyday from 3-7pm!

OF
RANCH
EDGE THE

HAPPY HOUR

4-7pm
Sat & Sun – Band on the Rooftop
Friday – Street Level Band
DJ – Every Night 6-9pm

Daily Food Specials

Shrimp, Clam Strips,
Sliders, Chili Dogs,
Plus Beer Specials!
Locally Owned & Operated

Mon - Thu 11am - 9 pm
Fri - Sat 11am - 10pm
Sun 12pm -8pm

12 Rotating Craft Beers
on Tap & Wine
by the Glass

12015 Scripps Highlands Dr., San Diego, CA 92131
(next to Springhill Suites & Residence Inn, Scripps Poway Pkwy. and 1-15)

212 N. Tremont Street,
Oceanside, CA 92054

858-621-3984

(760) 637-2450

www.theedgeoftheranch.com

info@davinascabogrill.com

Prime Rib on Fri & Sat l World Famous Macadamia Encrusted Red Snapper
Gourmet Burgers l All Natural Organic Beef
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Thursdays – Bands in the Basement 6pm – Midnight
(1st Hour is Happy Hour!)
Mondays – 2 for 1 Margaritas ALL DAY!

$5.39
SPECIALS

LA MESA
Casa de Pico: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm: Discounted margaritas, beer,
cocktails. Complimentary appetizer
buffet.

Busalacchi’s A Modo Mio:
Monday, 4-6:30pm. 1/2 off bottles
of wine. Tuesday, Friday-Sunday,
4-6:30pm: Drink specials. Wednesday, 4-6:30pm. All martinis 1/2 off.
Thursday, 4-6:30pm: Drink specials.
Live music.
CJ’s Club: Daily, 5-7pm, 9pm-midnight: $2.75 wells.
Wine Steals: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $4 for 8 different glasses of
wine. $2 select pizza slices. Saturday,
4-6pm: $10 wine tasting of 10 wines.
Sunday, 11am-run out: 1/2-off red
& white wine flights, $10 for 6 half
glasses wine.
IMPERIAL BEACH
The Salty Frog: Tuesday, 6-10pm:
“Toss it Tuesday” — each drink has
50/50 chance of costing a quarter.
Thursday-Saturday, 9pm-close: $5
Jäger bombs and Fireball shots. Sunday, 1-9pm: $4 bloody mary bar; $3
Smirnoff flavors.

Thursday

JAMUL
Brody’s Burgers & Beer: Monday-Friday, Monday-Friday, 3-6pm, $2
off drafts, $1 off potato sides.

CASK

KEARNY MESA
Bud’s Louisiana Café: Wednesday-Friday, 3-6pm: 1/2-off glass beer,
wine; $5 cocktails. 15% off cup jambalaya, oyster shooter, cajun chicken
taquitos.

Thursday, May 23rd

Proud Mary’s Southern Bar
& Grill at the Ramada: Daily,
4-7pm: $2 Premium Drafts, $4.25 Premium Well drinks, $5 Appetizers, $3
Bourbon Slushy

Po

:

Rayo Grill: Daily, 4:30-7pm: $4
drafts, wines; $3 domestic bottles.

.

Shogun Kobe Restaurant: Daily,
3pm-close: 30% off beer, sake.

619.358
A 92101

KENSINGTON
Clem’s Tap House: MondayFriday, 4-6pm: $2 off all beer and
wine flights.
Til-Two: Daily, 4-7pm: $3 wells and
imported drafts.

Half OFF Lobster!
(Buy one lobster get the second one half off,
can have multiple/table)

Beaumont’s: Daily, 3-6:30pm: $5
micro-craft drafts, $3 Pacifico, $5
mules, mojitos, margaritas; $3 off
specialty cocktails, $5 house wine, $4
wells. Food specials.
Eddie V’s: Daily, 4-7pm: All libations $2 off.
Jose’s La Jolla: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $3 drafts, $4 margaritas. $2
off appetizers.

2 for 1 Cocktails
& Beer ALL DAY

La Jolla Brew House: FridaySaturday, 10pm-1am: $2 Off Pints;
$3 Wells & Wines; Buy Any Pizza Get
One Free.

(Valid Monday-Friday thru June 30th)
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LA JOLLA

Dining and Entertainment Coordinator, Wolfgang D. Verkaaik, stated in the
March 29th 2013 Issue of Vida Latina San Diego Magazine, “El Nuevo Puerto
Nuevo’s 1.5-lb. and 2.25-lb. lobsters are bringing in folks from all over
San Diego”

3780 El Cajon Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92105
888-517-3594
Hours:

Monday-Thursday 10am-10pm • Friday-Sunday 10am-1:30am

Roppongi: Monday, Sunday,
3-9:30pm: half-price tapas; $8 handcrafted drinks including skinny cocktails. Tuesday-Wednesday, 3-6pm: halfprice tapas; $8 hand-crafted drinks
including skinny cocktails.
The Shack Bar & Grill: Daily,
3-7pm: $2.75 Bud & Coors Light;
$3 wells; $5 wine, champagne. $1 off
potato skins, skewers.
Su Casa: Monday-Friday, 5-7pm:
1/2-off wells and appetizers (excludes
seafood & guacamole).

Chico Club: Daily, 5-8pm: $3 wells,
$3.50 22-oz. Bud, Bud Light, Coors
Light. ($3 Bud draft, $3.75 bottle
Corona during Nascar races.)
Mr. G’s Tavern: Monday-Friday,
Noon-7pm: $3.25 wells, $3 Domestic
Pints, $3 Premium Pints.
Riviera Supper Club & Turquoise Room: Monday-Thursday,
Sunday, 4-6pm & 9pm-close: $1 off
cocktails, drafts. 1/2-off onion/cheese
garlic bread, tater tots, onion rings.
Friday-Saturday, 4-6pm: $1 off cocktails, drafts. 1/2-off onion/cheese garlic
bread, tater tots, onion rings.
LAKESIDE
Coach Stop: Monday-Friday,
9am-noon, 4-7pm: $2.50 large drafts,
domestic bottles. 7-11pm: $1.50 12-oz.
drafts, $6.50 60-oz. pitchers.
Coo Coo Club: Monday-Friday,
6-8pm: $2.75 wells, domestic bottles,
drafts.
LEMON GROVE
Dirk’s Niteclub: Monday-Saturday,
4-7pm: $.50 off all drinks $4.50 or less.
Sunday, 6am-2pm: $1 off bloody
marys.
LINCOLN PARK
L & L Hawaiian BBQ at Market Creek Plaza: Monday-Friday,
4-8pm: $2 domestic drafts. $1 off
appetizers. Sunday, all day: $1 drafts.
$1 tacos & wings.
LINDA VISTA
The New Morena Club |
M1319: Daily, 2-7pm: $2 domestic drafts, $2.50 wells and domestic
bottles.
LITTLE ITALY
Prep Kitchen: Daily, 3-7pm &
10pm-close: $5 sangria, house wine,
and select beers.
Puerto la Boca: Daily, 4:30-7:30pm:
$3 house wine, $3.50 drafts, wells, $6
house martini. 30% off appetizers.
MIDWAY DISTRICT
Brazil by the Bay Restaurant
and Sports Bar: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $2.50 drafts, $8 pitchers, $2.50
French fries, $4.50 chicken wings.
MIRA MESA
Callahan’s Pub & Brewery:
Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: $3 select
house beer, select domestic drafts, well
drinks, house wine. $1 off appetizers.
MIRAMAR
Brewski’s Bar: Monday, 4-10pm:
$1 off Pints & $3 off Pitchers. Tuesday,
4-10pm: Buy One get One Half Off.
Wednesday, 4-10pm: $5 Gentlemen
Jack. Thursday, 4-10pm: $4 Vegas
Bombs. Friday, 4-10pm: $5 Rockstar
& Vodka. Saturday, 4-10pm: $2 Jack
with Beer Purchase. Sunday, 4-10pm:
$4 Bloody Mary or Mimosa.
The Filling Station: Monday,
7pm-close: $4 margaritas. Tuesday,
7pm-close: $2 kamikazes. Wednesday, 7pm-close: $3.50 premium drafts.
Thursday, 7pm-close: $2.50 wells,
domestic beers; $7.50 domestic pitchers. Saturday, noon-7pm: $3 mimosas.
Sunday, noon-7pm: $3 bloody marys.
MISSION BEACH
Guava Beach Bar & Grill: Monday-Friday, 4pm-close: 1/2-off beer,

shots, cocktails. 25% off pot stickers,
jumbo coco shrimp, nachos.
Sandbar Sports Grill: MondayFriday, 4-7pm: $3 wells, domestic
bottles/drafts; $4 premium & import
bottles/drafts. $3.50 mahi taco, discounted nachos, calamari.
MISSION HILLS
The Aero Club: Daily, 2-7pm: 50¢
off beer, wells, and calls.
Starlite: Monday-Saturday, 5-7pm:
$3 drafts, wells, $1 off other. Sunday, all
night: $5 mules. $15 off wine bottles.
MISSION VALLEY
Dave & Buster’s: Monday-Friday,
4:30-7pm: 1/2 price cocktails, $1.00
off pints, 1/2 off selected appetizers.
Randy Jones All American
Sports Grill: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $3.75 selected craft beers, $5
specialty drinks, $2 off wine by the
glass and grazing menu.
NATIONAL CITY
McDini’s: Monday-Wednesday,
Friday-Sunday, 4-7pm: $2 beers.
Thursday, 4-7pm: $2 Cosmopolitans,
$2 beers.
Pier 32 Waterfront Grill: Friday, 3pm-sunset: $2 domestic beer, $3
import and local beer, $5 house wine,
mimosas, bloody marys.
NESTOR
Baja Oyster Bar: Monday-Thursday, All day: $.99 fish tacos. 3-6pm:
Two-for-one domestic bottle, discounted special roll.
NORMAL HEIGHTS
Rosie O’Grady’s: Monday,
Wednesday-Friday, 4-7pm: $2.50
wells, domestic beers (including
Sam Adams). Tuesday, all day: $2.50
wells, domestic beers (including Sam
Adams).
NORTH PARK
Bar Pink: Monday-Friday, 4-8pm:
$1 off drafts and calls. $1 off Heineken.
Imig’s Kitchen and Bar: Monday, 4:30-6:30pm: $5 burger and local
draft beer. Tuesday, 4:30-6:30pm: $2
gourmet tacos, $2 Tecates. Wednesday,
4:30-6:30pm: 1/2-priced wine by the
bottle. Thursday, 4:30-6:30pm: $2 off
wines by the glass; $4 beers; $4 well
cocktails. All day: $3 12-ounce can
Bud Lite and Tecate, $3 24-ounce can
Rolling Rock and PBR. Saturday, All
day: $3 12-ounce can Bud Lite and
Tecate, $3 24-ounce can Rolling Rock
and PBR. Sunday, All day: $15 bottomless mimosas, $22 with brunch entrée,
$5 bloody marys.
Lips Restaurant: Sunday, all night:
Industry Night, $3.50 wells, $5.50 calls,
25% off entrées & appetizers. Must
show employee ID or pay stub.
Live Wire: Daily, 5-8pm: $1 off
drafts and cocktails.
The Office: Daily, 5-8pm: Two-forone price on all drinks.
Redwing Bar & Grill: Daily, 11am6pm: $2.75 wells, domestic bottles.
Sabuku Sushi: Daily, 4-6pm; $5
Shiso Crazee, $5 Buku Bites, $5 Buku
Nachos, $7 Twice Baked Mussels, $7
Seared Ahi Tacos. $5 Large 20+oz
Asahi or Sapporo, $5 Rock Sake’s, $7
All cocktails & wines (by the glass)
Toronado: Daily, 11:30am-5pm:
$1 off drafts.
OCEAN BEACH
3rd Corner Wine Shop & Bistro: Tuesday-Friday, 3-6pm: $3 local
draft beer, $4 house wine, $4 glass
of sangria, $14 carafe of sangria, $5

well drinks. 10pm-1am: $10 all food
items. Saturday, 10pm-1am: $10 all
food items. Sunday, 8-11pm: $10 all
food items.
Mother’s Saloon: Monday,
3-7pm: $1 off drafts; 1/2-off appetizers. 7pm-close: $3 Jägermeister shots.
11pm-close: $2.75 well; $1 off drafts.
Tuesday, 3-7pm: $1 off drafts; 1/2-off
appetizers. 7pm-close: $3 Fireball
shots; $1.50 tacos. 11pm-close: $2.75
well; $1 off drafts. Wednesday, 7pmclose: $5 Rolling Rock and shot; $1.50
TJ dogs. 11pm-close: $2.75 well; $1 off
drafts. Thursday, 9pm-close: $3 youcall-its; $1.50 sliders. 11pm-close: $2.75
well; $1 off drafts. Friday, 3-7pm: $1
off drafts; 1/2-off appetizers; $2.75 well.
11pm-close: $2.75 well; $1 off drafts.
Saturday-Sunday, 11pm-close: $2.75
well; $1 off drafts.

Now Open!

Tuesday - Sunday • 5 - 9:30pm
Happy Hour 5-7pm
$2 off Well Drinks & Draft Beers
$2 off Shot Specials & $2 Off Appetizers
3925 Fourth Ave. • Hillcrest
(619) 255-6330 • info@thesnootyasian.com

Ocean Beach Kabob: Daily,
11am-7pm. 50% off all draft beer!
$3.50 Sculpin, Lagunitas IPA, Dogfish
Head 90-min. IPA, and more! $2 Dos
Equis all day!

Sunday Funday
Brunch

OCEANSIDE
The Flying Bridge: Daily, 4-7pm:
$3 beer, $4 wine. 20% off appetizers.
PCH Sports Bar & Grill: MondayFriday, 4-7pm: $2 domestics, $1 off
premiums, $3 house wines. Saturday,
2-8pm: $2 domestics, $1 off premiums,
$3 house wines. Sunday, 2pm-close:
$2 domestics, $1 off premiums, $3
house wines.
OLD TOWN
Old Town Mexican Café: Monday-Friday, 3-7pm, 11pm-close: Drink
& beer specials. $2 Taco Tuesday
(chicken, beef, fish, carnitas); $2.50
margaritas, Tecate, tequila.
PACIFIC BEACH

Every Sunday, 11am to 3pm

Sabuku

Enjoy bottomless mimosas together
with one of the most creative brunch
menus in all San Diego!
3027 Adams Ave. • (619) 281-9700
www.sabukushi.com

sushi bar

where passion meets sushi....

Sunday 11am to 9pm
Monday - Wednesday • 12pm-9pm
Thursday • 12pm-10pm
Friday & Saturday • 12pm-11pm

710 Beach Club: Daily, $3 drink
specials all day/all night.
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Cass Street Bar & Grill: Monday-Friday, 3-6pm: $2.75 domestic
bottles, $3.25 microbrew pints, $8.50
microbrew pitcher, $3.50 house wine.
Sunday, 9pm-2am: $3.25 microbrew
pints. $8.50 microbrew pitchers.
Johnny V: Tuesday, 4pm-close: $3
wells, drafts, selected wines. $1.95
street tacos, $3 off appetizers. Wednesday, all day: $3 wells, drafts, selected
wines. Friday, 4-9pm: $2 drinks. Complimentary appetizers. Saturday, all
day: $2.50 Bud Light bottles, Absolut,
$3 margarita.
Miller’s Field: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm: $1 wells. $2 street tacos.
Pacific Beach Bar & Grill: Tuesday, $2.50 Mexican bottled beer, $3
frozen margaritas. Wednesday, $2 off
all drinks, $2 beers. Thursday, 8pmclose: $2 wells, drafts, 1/2-price drinks.
Friday, 3-10pm: $2 drafts, wells, 1/2price drinks. Saturday, 4-10pm: $3
wells, wine, drafts.
Il Padrino Pizza: Thursday, $2 off
all pies and pitchers. Saturday, Pitchers: $10 Bud Light, $11 Shock Top,
$12 Stella. Sunday, $15 bottomless
mimosas till 2pm.

SAT, MAY 25TH

SUN,, MAY 26TH

9PM TALUNA!

9PM ORKESTAR MEZE

KAVA LOUNGE

THE TURQUOISE

8PM MIDDLE EARTH
GYPSY DANCERS

FRI, MAY 24TH

9PM TALUNA!

5PM Z3 TAKHT,
9PM ELECTROCARPATHiANS

LA GRAN TAPA

THE TURQUOISE

DANCING UNLIMITED

10PM MILEN KIROV &
HANNAH ARISTA
LA GRAN TAPA

6PM ILIANA BOZHANOVA
& TODAR YANKOV

THE TURQUOISE
5PM ILIANA BOZHANOVA
& TODOR YANKOV
DANCING UNLIMITED
6PM THE DUSTY BALKAN
LA GRAN TAPA
MON, MAY 27 TH
6PM DROMIA
THE TURQUOISE

WWW.THEBALKANFEST.COM

SD Tap Room: Monday-Friday,
3-7pm: $1 off drafts, $2 off appetizers.
$3.50 wine and sake.
Sinbad Café: Daily, 4-8pm: $1.50
drafts, $2 wells, shots, $2.50 imports.
11am-8pm: $12-$15 hookahs.
Society Billiard Cafe & Bar:
Monday, Wednesday, Sunday, all day:
$3 wells/Bud Light pints, $4 flavored
Smirnoff, premium draft pints, Herradura tequila shots. Tuesday, Thursday,
all day: $8 12-oz. bottle of beer and a
shot, $3 pints of Bud Light. FridaySaturday, noon-10pm: $3 Bud Light
pints, $4 flavored Smirnoff.

of South Park

All Day Monday! 3pm-7pm Tuesday-Friday
Rotating Taps $1.50 8oz., $3 pints
$1 off other pints, $3 wells

$5 Burger
Bar til 5pm!
Authentic smoked BBQ and
the best Wings in San Diego.
Hands down.

Dinner starting at 5pm

1946 Fern Street
619-696-0096

Free
play
Buy one hour of pool, get one free!
Can’t be combined with any other offers.
Must present ad. Expires 5/31/13.
25 Tables to choose from
Student and League Discounts
Beer and Appetizers
Open daily noon–2 am
8303 Parkway Dr. • La Mesa • 619-463-8759
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Happy Hour in the

Old Venice: Daily, 4-6pm: $5 glass
of wine and wells, $3.50 drafts; $6-$8
appetizers, including magic mushrooms, focaccia & bruschetta, walnut
gorgonzola salad.
Paradise Lounge and Grill: Monday-Friday, 3-7pm: $2.50 well drinks,
domestic bottles; $6.50 domestic pitchers. 8-9:30am: 1/2-off breakfast.
Table 926: Tuesday-Friday, 5-6pm:
$3 drafts, $6 glasses of wine. $3 beef
empanadas, mini duck or fish taco.
Tavern at the Beach: MondaySaturday, noon-7pm: $3 drafts, bottles, wells, wine. Sunday, noon-7pm:
Industry Night: $3 domestic beers, $2
make your drink a double, $3 calls for
industry. Pay stub required.
Tiki House: Monday, all day: $1
off microbrews. Tuesday, all day: $3
all pints. Wednesday, all day: $3.75
“Tiki Coors” (22 oz). Thursday, all day:
$3-$10 Wine of the Month. FridaySaturday, all day: $3 Miller High Life
bottles. Sunday, all day: $3 Coors pints.
Tony Roma’s: Daily, 1-4pm: $3
wells, drafts. $3 off appetizers.
The Turquoise Café-Bar
Europa: Daily, 4-7pm: $3 craft
beers, $4 cask wines. $3 & $4 tapas,
free tapitas at the bar.
Typhoon Saloon: Tuesday, $2/$3
tacos, $6 Patron shots, discounted
margaritas and beer. Wednesday,
Friday, 5-10pm: $3 you-call-its, $3
beers, and 1/2 off appetizers. Thursday, 5-10pm: $3 you-call-its, $3 beers,
and 1/2 off appetizers, 2-for-1 burgers.
POINT LOMA
Extreme Pizza: Daily, 4-7pm: $6
craft beer pitchers.
Gabardine: Daily, 4-6pm: $5 Snake
Oil beer, $6 house wine; $1 oysters, $2
hand-cut fries.
Humphreys Backstage Music
Club: Daily, 5-7pm: 1/2-off all drinks
& menu items (excludes holiday/concert nights).
Jimmy’s Famous American
Tavern: Monday-Friday, 3-6pm:
1/2-off all appetizers, drafts, wells,
and select house wine.

The Pearl: Monday-Friday, 5-7pm:
$3 beer, $4 wells, $5 wines.
Pete’s Grill: Daily, 4-7pm: $2.50
Bud drafts, $3 microbrew drafts, house
wines. $.99 sliders, $1.99 fish tacos.
Red’s Espresso and Wine Gallery: Friday-Sunday, all day: $5 endless mimosas with food purchase.
Riley’s Music Lounge: Monday, 4pm-1am: $2 domestic drafts &
wells. Tuesday, 4pm-1am: $3 Hinys.
Wednesday, 4pm-1am: $3 Jacks.
Thursday, 4pm-1am: $2 kamikazes.
Friday, 8pm-10pm: $3 you-call-its (up
to premium). Saturday, 4pm-1am: $3
all flavors Smirnoff. Sunday, 4pm-1am:
$3 vodka cranberry.
Sail Ho Golf Club: Monday, Thursday-Saturday, 4pm-close: $3 drafts,
$3.50 wines, $4 wells. Tuesday, All
day: $2 wells. Wednesday, All day: $3
Pacifico drafts. Sunday, All day: $3
drafts, $3.50 wines, $4 wells.
Solare Ristorante Lounge:
Tuesday-Saturday, 3-6:30pm; $5
Tapas, $3 Beers, $5 Select Wine, $6
Select Cocktails. Sunday, 4-7pm; $5
Tapas, $3 Beers, $5 Select Wine, $6
Select Cocktails.
POWAY
The Beach Grass Poway: Daily,
4-7pm: $2.50 drafts, $3.50 microbrews,
$4 select wines. $5 appetizers: pankocrusted calamari, tempura avocado,
veggies and hummus, more.
Blue Tattoo Sports Bar & Grill:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3-7pm;
$5 appetizers, $4 craft beer, $3 domestic draft & bottle Tuesday, 3-7pm; $5
appetizers, $4 craft beer, $3 domestic
draft & bottle. Karaoke 8pm. Thursday,
3-7pm; $5 appetizers, $4 craft beer, $3
domestic draft & bottle. Trivia 7-10pm,
Video DJ 10pm-close.

Kaminski’s BBQ & Sports Bar:
Monday, Wednesday-Friday, 3-6pm,
9-11pm: $1 off all wells, drafts, bottles,
wine.

$1 off all other drafts and bottles.
$4 select glasses of wine. $3 Jack or
Fireball shots. $3.50 Jack and Coke.
$4 appetizers.

Phileas Fogg’s Bar & Restaurant: Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: $2.50
domestic pints/$7.95 pitcher, $3.50
import pints/$11.95 pitcher. $2.95
cheese quesadilla, $3.95 chicken wings.

Press Box Sports Lounge: Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: Half-off appetizers,
$1 off drafts, house wine, and wells.

RAMONA
Boll Weevil Restaurant: MondayFriday, 3-5pm: $2 off all pitchers.
Cheers: Monday, 2-5pm: $1 off
drinks. $10 steak. Tuesday, 2-5pm:
$1 off drinks. $1 tacos. Wednesday,
2-5pm: $1 off drinks. $.50 wings.
Thursday, 2-5pm: $1 off drinks.
RANCHO BERNARDO
Bernard’O Restaurant: MondaySaturday, 4:30-7pm: $4 wells, $2.75
domestic, $3.50 imported/specialty,
$4.75 house margarita, $5 house wine.
Café on the Park: Monday-Friday,
5-6:30pm: $3 wells, $4 house margaritas, 1/2-off house wine by the glass,
$1 off beer. Complimentary cheese &
crackers, 1/2-off appetizers.
Capri Blu: Daily, 3-7pm: 1/2-price
drafts, wells, discounted bar-menu
food.
Carvers Steak & Chops: MondayFriday, 11:30am-6pm: 1/2-price beer,
wine by the glass and cocktails. Happy
Hour in the bar only. Saturday, 5-6pm:
1/2-price beer, wine by the glass and
cocktails. Happy Hour in the bar only.
Sunday, 4:30pm-close: 1/2-price beer,
wine by the glass and cocktails. Happy
Hour in the bar only.
Kelly’s Public House: MondayFriday, 3-7pm: $2 domestic drafts,
$8 pitchers, $3.50 wells, house wines.
RANCHO PENASQUITOS
Deli Stop Sports Pub: Daily,
4-7pm: $1 off all beer; $3 Corona or
glass of wine. $1 off all appetizers.
RANCHO SAN DIEGO
Da Boyz Pizza & Pasta: MondayThursday, Sunday, Sunday-Thursday
2-6pm, All Day Monday: $2 Bud
Light draft and domestic bottles.

M-F 4pm-8pm
$1 off Drafts & Calls
5/23 - Phantoms
5/24 - Bonkers!
EDM Dance Party
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5/25 - River City W/
Boy King
5/26 - Happy Endings
Hosted By
DJs JoeMama &
Friends
5/28 - Tiki Tuesday
Feat. Mr. Craig Prior
5/29 - Commune
Wednesday
3929 30th St., North Park
w w w. b a r p i n k . c o m

SAN MARCOS
Back Alley Grill: Tuesday, All Day:
$1 Taco Tuesday. Wednesday, All Day:
50¢ Wings Wednesday. Thursday, All
Day: $1 off pitchers Thirsty Thursday.
Cowshed Bar and Grill: Monday,
Wednesday-Sunday, 4-7pm: $3 domestic. $3.50-$4 wells. Tuesday, 4pm-2am:
$3 domestic. $3.50-$4 wells.
The Jumping Turtle: Monday,
11am-close: PBR $2.75/pint, $6.75/
pitcher. Tuesday, 11am-close: $2
Corona, Pacifico, margaritas. Wednesday, 11am-close: $4 drop drinks.
Thursday, 7pm-close: $3 Jäger, $2.50
Bud Lime. Friday, 5pm-midnight: $5
Long Islands. Saturday, 11am-close: $3
Orange Patrón, Tanqueray. Sunday,
11am-close: $2.50 bloody marys.
SANTA YSABEL
Santa Ysabel Resort & Casino:
Monday, Mojito Monday: $4 Irish
Mojito. Tuesday, Tropical Tuesday: $4
Tropical Dream. Wednesday, Wicked
Wednesday: $5.50 Speedy Gonzalez.
Thursday, Thirsty Thursday: $2 bottled
domestics. Friday, Fiesta Friday: $4
classic margarita. Saturday, Sweet Sat-

Landre’s Sports Bar & Grill:
Daily, 4-7pm: $1 off all drinks. $5
appetizers: potato skins, garlic/bacon
fries, shrimp cocktail, more.
SCRIPPS RANCH
La Bastide: Monday-Friday, 4-6pm:
$6 drink specials, $7 appetizer specials.
SERRA MESA
Channel 1 Sports Bar and Grill:
Monday-Friday, 4-7pm: $2.75 domestic beers, $3.25 well drinks.
SHELTER ISLAND
Blue Wave Bar & Grill: Daily,
4-6pm: $1 off drinks; 1/2 off appetizers.
Fiddler’s Green Restaurant:
Daily, 5-7pm: $4 house wine and house
beer, $5 well drinks and margaritas.
Humphreys Backstage Music
Club: Daily, 5-7pm: 1/2-off all drinks
& menu items (excludes holiday/concert nights).
SOLANA BEACH
Chief’s Burgers and Brew: Tuesday-Friday, 3-6pm: $2.50 domestic,
$3.50 microbrew. 1/2-off appetizers.
The Fish Market: Monday-Friday,
3:30-6:30pm: $3.50 wells, $3.95 drafts,
domestic bottles, house wine. $.95 oysters, $4.25 smoked trout quesadillas,
$4.95 mahi mahi sliders. SaturdaySunday, 11am-4pm: $3.50 wells, $3.95
drafts, domestic bottles, house wine.
$.95 oysters, $4.25 smoked trout quesadillas, $4.95 mahi mahi sliders.
The Saddle Bar: Monday-Friday,
4-7pm: $1 off drinks and drafts.
SORRENTO VALLEY
Ali Baba’s Cave: Monday-Friday,
3-6pm: $4 pints, $3.50 bottled beer, $5
22oz, $5 polish beer, $4 house wines,
$2 off cocktails.
Karl Strauss Brewing Company:
Monday-Thursday, 3-6pm: $4 pints,
flights, house wine, and well drinks. $5
wings, hummus, calamari, chili lime
sweet potato fries and spinach dip.

SOUTH PARK

-North Park News 2009-2011

Happy Hour
$1 off Heineken

ROLANDO
Effin’s Pub & Grill: Monday,
noon-10pm: $4 Jack Daniel’s, Southern
Comfort, Tuaca, Finlandia. Tuesday,
noon-11pm: 1/2-off cocktails, beer.
Wednesday, noon-close: $1 off whiskey. Thursday, 5:30-11pm: $5 Patrón,
Jäger. Friday, noon-close: $10 Long
Island pitcher. Saturday, 5pm-11pm:
$3 Bud, Bud Light, Absolut, Malibu.
Sunday, 10am-2pm: $9 Bud and Bud
Light pitchers, $10 mimosa pitcher.

SANTEE

WineSellar and Brasserie: Tuesday, Thursday-Friday, 4-6pm: Small
plates $2-$6; house wine $6/glass.
Wednesday, 4-6pm: Small plates
$2-$6; house wine $6/glass. 5-7pm:
Wine tasting.

The Freshest
Oysters in Town!

Voted Best Bar
in North Park

RANCHO SANTA FE
Delicias: Monday-Friday, 4-6pm:
$4 draft beers and well drinks. $5 red
and white house wine. $8 margaritas.
Food specials.

urday: $5 pineapple-Midori martini.
Sunday, Sunset Sunday: $4 Amaretto
Sunset.

FFrii & S
Sat 66pm - Cl
Close

HAPPY HOUR

Mon-Thurs • 3pm-Close

Half OFF Appetizers*

Happy
Hour
Mon-Fri 2-7pm,
everything $1 off

(Different App 1/2 off daily)

$1 Oyster Shooters
at the Bar!
The coolest little seafood
joint in North County!
-Union Tribune

2229 Micro Place, Escondido, CA
www.sandcrabtavern.com
(760) 480-2722

Free Party room
available
Fundraisers Welcome!
Pool tables and darts
Serving
Great Burgers!
Check us out on
Facebook
2734 Lytton St, San Diego
@Liberty Station
(619) 224-6409

Alchemy: Monday-Friday, 4-6pm:
$3 local draft beer, $3 well drinks,
$2 off wines by the glass, street food
specials.
Hamilton’s Tavern: Daily, 5-8pm:
$1 off local drafts.
South Park Abbey: MondayFriday, 3-7pm: $3 wells, beer specials.

Whistle Stop Bar: Monday-Friday, 5-8pm: $1 off all cocktails, pints.
Saturday-Sunday, 2-8pm: $1 off all
cocktails, pints.
SPRING VALLEY
California Comfort: MondayFriday, 3-6pm & 10pm-close: $1 off
all liquor/wine/any tall domestic draft.
50% off all starters. Saturday-Sunday,
10pm-close: $1 off all liquor/wine/any
tall domestic draft. 50% off all starters.
Fannie’s Nightclub: Daily, 4-6pm:
$.50 off all drinks.
TIERRASANTA
JP’s Pub: Monday-Friday, 4:306:30pm: $2.50 wells, domestic drafts,
$3.25 house wine.
UCSD
Porter’s Pub at UCSD: Daily,
11am-7pm $3 Menu; 4pm-7pm $1
off all beer.
UNIVERSITY CITY
Apollonia Greek Bistro: Daily,
3:30-6:30pm: $2.50 bottled beers, $3.50
wine by the glass, $3.50 Ouzo Aperitif.
Cozymel’s Mexican Grill: Monday-Wednesday, Sunday, 3-6pm (bar
only): $4 margaritas. Mambo beers
for the price of a pint. Thursday-Saturday, 3-6pm, 9pm-close (bar only):
$4 margaritas. Mambo beers for the
price of a pint.
Donovan’s Steak and Chop
House: Monday-Saturday, 4-6pm:
$8 martinis and signature cocktails,
$7 wine by the glass, complimentary
steak sandwiches.
Michael’s Lounge in the Hyatt
Regency: Daily, 5-7pm: $4 drafts and
well cocktails.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Bourbon Street: Tuesday-Wednesday, 7-8pm: $4 wells, $5 Svedka drinks,
$2-off drafts, $5 specialty cocktails.
Food specials. Thursday-Sunday,
5-8pm: $4 wells, $5 Svedka drinks,
$2-off drafts, $5 specialty cocktails.
Food specials.
Cheers: Monday-Friday, 11am-7pm:
$5 tall wells all day. Drink specials all
night. Sunday, 11am-7pm: $1 mimosas, $2 bloody mary’s.
Small Bar: Daily, 5-8pm: $1 off local
draughts and drinks.
VALLEY CENTER
Casa Reveles Mexican & Seafood Restaurant: Monday-Friday,
2-6pm: $2 domestic. $3 imports, wells.
Discounted appetizers.
VISTA
Jumping Bean Cafe & Mexicali Grill: Monday-Friday, 3-6pm:
$2 domestic, imports, $2.75 margaritas, $3 wells, microbrews, $4 Leaping
Horse wine. 3-5pm: $1.50 chicken or
carnitas street tacos.

HAPPY HOUR 11AM - 7PM DAILY

Hoffer’s Cigar Bar
BEER • WINE • CIGARS

2 4 B E E R S O N TA P
20 WINES
F O O D AVA I L A B L E
3 HDTV ’S
2 HUMIDOR ROOMS
CIGAR ACCESSORIES
SMOKE FREE BAR
H E AT E D O U T D O O R PAT I O
8282 LA MESA BLVD. • 619-466-8282 • WWW.HOFFERSCIGAR.COM

PH OTOG R A PH BY ED KRI EG ER

Miscast Melody
She flits about like a sand flea, never in one place,
or one state of mind, for long.

I

In Bekah Brunsetter’s Be a Good Little
heard recently about how a 95-year-old
Widow, Melody’s 26, three years out of college.
woman died. She had lived a full, careShe recently married Craig, it would seem, on
giving life, and her body slowly gave out.
a whim. If she were an actor, Melody would be
Three weeks before she passed away, she said
egregiously miscast. She’s unprepared for love,
she wouldn’t eat or drink anymore: she was
marriage, or a career. She’s never known anyready to go to Heaven. She was such a giver
thing resembling a major trauma
that during her final days she
or life-changing experience. Plus,
refused pain medication; she
she grew up with the internet:
wanted her mind clear for wellJEFF SMITH
texting and tweeting have kept
wishers. Then one day she asked
her pretty much boundary-free. Melody’s been
for the medicine and announced, “I’ll be in
cast in a tragedy and never took Acting 1A. The
Heaven soon.” How did she know? Because
title tells us so.
she’d been there already, she said. She saw evThere are times in Be a Good Little Widow
eryone, and “It was truly wonderful.” She came
when notions of Playwrighting 1A come to
back because it wasn’t her time. Early the next
mind. Brunsetter has created a fascinating charmorning, she died in her sleep.
acter, but the other three are little more than
Along with being a most graceful way to go,
ciphers, and the play sprints to a sit-commy
she prepared everyone for her passing — gave
resolution.
them time for the stages of grieving and graduCraig, the absent husband, flies around the
ally accepting a world without her. But still, at
country and dies in a plane crash. He’s apparthe service, a blown-up portrait of her lit the
ently quite competent at his work (can afford a
room and even the most heartfelt resolutions
small home in Connecticut) and, unlike Melody,
couldn’t assuage the finality: she was gone.
regulated in his life. After the crash, he spends
Reach “a certain age” and funerals become
more time with her than before, and they get
a regular fact of life. But even with advance
acquainted, it would seem, for the first time.
notice, you can’t rehearse your reaction. EmoWe learn about Craig from Brad, who works
tions scramble in the moment. All of them.

THEAT ER

Be a Good Little Widow’s Melody is unprepared for love, marriage, or a career, let alone tragedy.

Be a Good Little Widow, by Bekah Brunsetter
Old Globe Theatre, Balboa Park
Directed by Hal Brooks; cast: Christine Estabrook, Ben Graney, Kelsey Kurz, Zoé Winters; scenic design,
Jason Simms; costumes, David Israel Reynoso; lighting, Seth Reiser; sound, Ryan Rumery
Playing through June 9; Sunday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Thursday through Saturday at 8:00
p.m. Matinee Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. 619-234-5623

for him and fills in some details. Brad’s more
open with his feelings, including sudden bursts
of amour for Melody. They seem more temperamentally attuned, in fact. And Melody almost

reciprocates.
Hope is Craig’s by-the-book mother. A
career-widow, she withholds feelings in the
name of decorum — you can almost see sacks

OPENS TUESDAY AT 7PM !

“THE FIRST GREAT MUSICAL OF THE 21ST CENTURY!”
– Toronto Star

MAY 28 - JUNE 2
619-570-1100 (Monday-Friday 10am-6pm)
BroadwaySD.com

& B STRE ET
CIVIC THEATRE 3RD

800-982-ARTS

ticketmaster.com

AmericanIdiotTheMusical.com
WANT FRONT & CENTER SEATS?

Official
Media
Partner

Try our President’s Club Sampler:
PresClub@BroadwaySD.com

Rating: Contains adult content
and strong language

Official Hotel
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of old energy trailing behind
her. As rigid as Melody is
spacey,THEATER
Hope knows how to
act, she thinks. Both names
are ironic. And it’s obvious
the twain shall grow together,
accept/abolish differences, and
learn to grieve — in the script
if not in believability, since it
all must happen in a short
period of time.
Melody’s something new
(or at least new to me). They
say 40 is the new 30, or some
such? Melody’s behavior suggests that 26 is the new 6. She
flits about like a sand flea,
never in one place, or one
state of mind, for long. She
doesn’t have mood-swings,
she has mood-jolts. If she
had her druthers, she’d eat
Skittles, fake a yoga exercise,
and drift along to the sounds
of the Dixie Chicks, K-Ci &
JoJo, and the immortal Sam
Cooke.
She isn’t just unsocialized, she barely has an outer
life. She has grown up connected to, and pampered by,
technology. Watching her
split-second attention span
resembles watching people
scrolling the screens of their
iPhones: thumb a picture,
watch, snap-judge, move on.
Craig’s sudden death forces
Melody to face a subject she
can’t thumb away.
Zoé Winters makes Melody always watchable. A series
of random impulses, Winters
doesn’t do anything conventionally, even sit on the sofa.
On opening night, some of her
moves felt premeditated. At
the same time, she showed the
courage to make one whopping choice after another
— and that her spontaneity
would become fluid soon.
Melody’s such an interesting character — and scary:
imagine her driving a car near
you! — she tips the scales. The
other three are little more than
satellites to Melody’s sun. As
written, Hope could be the
Monster That Repressed New
England. Christine Estabrook
smartly tones down Hope’s
more draconian leanings and
fills in the sketch where possible. As does Ben Graney with
Craig, though it’s never clear
what he and Melody initially
saw in each other. Kelsey Kurz
has some fun, goofy moments
as Brad (who, in other con-

into an engrossing piece. It helps
to have a top ensemble cast and
Alexander Dodge’s glorious set:
the Wyeths’ giant fishbowl amid
the palms. Worth a try.
OLD GLOBE THEATRE, 1363 OLD
GLOBE WAY, BALBOA PARK. 619-2345623. 8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 2PM & 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM &
7PM SUNDAYS, 7PM TUESDAYS, 7PM
WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH JUNE 2.

Seascape

New Village Arts presents Edward
Albee’s “whimsical drama” about
a middle-aged couple, on a beach,
who encounter beings of a different order. Kim Strassburger
directs.
NEW VILLAGE ARTS THEATRE, 2787 B
STATE ST., CARLSBAD. 760-433-3245.
8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 3PM
& 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS,
THROUGH JUNE 9.

Shakespeare’s R&J

Cygnet Theatre concludes its
tenth anniversary season with
Joe Calarco’s reimagined version of the Bard’s tragedy. Four
young males discover the play,
which their repressive school has
banned. George Ye directs.

New Village Arts Theatre in Carlsbad presents Edward Albee’s “whimsical drama” Seascape through June 9.
texts, would be a play’s space
case).
Director Hal Brooks
moves the 90-minute, intermissionless piece well. And
Jason Simms’s appropriate
set is a mismatched assemblage from the Newlywed
Collection: something old,
something new, something
borrowed, and some things,
um, aqua.

■

THEATER
LISTINGS
Theater listings and commentary
are by Jeff Smith. Information
is accurate according to material given us, but it is always
wise to phone the theater for
any last-minute changes and to
inquire about ticket availability.
Many theaters offer discounts to
students, senior citizens, and the
military. Ask at the box office.
Accomplice: San Diego

Your group follows clues and
seeks shady contacts in the La
Jolla Playhouse’s site-specific/
walking mystery tour of historic
Little Italy. I’ll keep mum about
specifics, except to say you will
see the world differently, since
everyone on the street or in a restaurant’s a suspect: are you our
next guide, are you for real or an
actor? The trip, in the end, is a
goodly hike (and an eye-opening
look at Little Italy). Success will
depend on individual groups and
their willingness to work together
to solve puzzles, some quite tricky,
and set a criminal even freer. Performances are every half hour.

The theater phones patrons the
night before to tell them where
to start [note: due to popular
demand, the La Jolla Playhouse
has extended the show’s run.
Worth a try.
4:30PM THURSDAYS, 4:30PM
FRIDAYS, 1PM SATURDAYS, 1PM SUNDAYS, 4:30PM TUESDAYS, 4:30PM
WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH JUNE 2.

American Idiot

Broadway/San Diego presents the
2010 Tony Award–nominated
musical about boyhood friends
searching for meaning in a post
9/11 world.
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE, 1100
THIRD AVE., DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO.
619-570-1100. 7PM TUESDAY, 7PM
WEDNESDAY.

Be a Good Little Widow

The Old Globe Theatre offers
Bekah Brunstetter’s comedy
about Melody. She “thought being
a young wife was hard — until
she became a widow.” Hal Brooks
directs.
SHERYL AND HARVEY WHITE THEATRE,
1363 OLD GLOBE WAY, BALBOA PARK.
619-234-5623. 8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM
FRIDAYS, 2PM & 8PM SATURDAYS,
2PM & 7PM SUNDAYS, 7PM TUESDAYS, 7PM WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH
JUNE 9.

Bengal Tiger at the Baghdad Zoo

Ion Theatre presents Rajiv
Joseph’s imaginative drama about
two marines, an Iraqi translator,
and a quick-witted tiger trying
to find meaning on streets of
Baghdad.
ION THEATRE, 3704 SIXTH AVE.,
HILLCREST. 619-600-5020. 8PM
THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 4PM &
8PM SATURDAYS, THROUGH JUNE 1.

Bus Stop

PowPAC presents William Inge’s
drama about a snowstormstranded passengers at a Kansas
bus-stop diner. Keith A. Anderson
directs.
POWPAC, 13250 POWAY RD., PO-

WAY. 858-679-8085. 8PM FRIDAYS,
8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS,
THROUGH JUNE 9.

Cadenza: Mozart’s Last
Year

Scripps Ranch Theatre stages Ron
Hucthinson’s farce about therewriting of the movie Gone With
the Wind, in five frantic days.
Matt Thompson directs.

As part of the 25th anniversary
season of Mainly Mozart, Vantage
Theatre presents a staged reading
of Robert Salerno’s drama.

SCRIPPS RANCH THEATRE, 10455
POMERADO RD., SCRIPPS RANCH.
858-578-7728. 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, THROUGH JUNE 23.

TIMKEN MUSEUM OF ART, 1500 EL
PRADO, BALBOA PARK. 619-239-5548.
7PM SATURDAY.

National Comedy Theatre

Chicago

A first-rate production of Bob
Fosse’s “musical vaudeville”/
tirade. As he decries the loss of
standards and a world gone lowbrow, Fosse stages the very thing
he loathes. In Prohibition-era
Chicago, “murder has become a
form of entertainment.” And Chicago entertains throughout. Director Ray Limon has an instinctive
feel for the material and has cast
accordingly. The ensemble work’s
terrific, Justin Gray’s five-piece
band cooks, and as the antiheroines Velma Gray and Roxie
Hart, Natalie Nucci and Adrienne
Storrs do at least a month’s worth
of aerobics in two-plus hours and
fill every frame with vitality, obvious talent, and gone, jaded eyes
loaded with attitude. Critic’s Pick.
WELK RESORT THEATRE, 8860 LAWRENCE WELK DR., ESCONDIDO. 888802-7469. 1PM & 8PM THURSDAYS,
8PM SATURDAYS, 1PM SUNDAYS, 1PM
WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH JUNE 2.

Fiddler on the Roof

Lamb’s Players Theatre presents
the popular musical tale of Tevye
the milkman and his daughters,
based on the stories of Sholem
Aleichem.
LAMB’S PLAYERS THEATRE, 1142
ORANGE AVE., CORONADO. 619-4370600. 7:30AM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 4PM & 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, 7:30PM TUESDAYS, 2PM
& 7:30PM WEDNESDAYS, THROUGH
JULY 7.

Moonlight and Magnolias

The National Comedy Theatre,
now in its 14th season, presents
a 100-minute improv comedy
show based completely on audience suggestions. The show is
“appropriate for all audiences.”
NATIONAL COMEDY THEATRE, 3717
INDIA ST., MISSION HILLS. 619-2954999. 7:30PM THURSDAYS, 7:30PM
FRIDAYS, 7:30PM & 9:45PM SATURDAYS, 7:30PM SUNDAYS.

Night Stage to Big Shaft

Peggy Sue Productions presents
a dinner-theater show set in
1853. “When a new mine and
a dead lawyer are discovered,
everyone becomes a suspect.”
760-489-2496.
MIKE’S BBQ & SPORTS BAR, 1356
WEST VALLEY PARKWAY, ESCONDIDO.
760-746-4444. 7:30PM FRIDAYS,
7:30PM SATURDAYS, OPEN-ENDED
RUN.

Other Desert Cities

Christmas Eve at the Wyeths’
Palm Springs mansion, a haven
of conservative, Red tradition
in an allegedly Blue state. Jon
Robin Baitz unpeels each family member: some are onions, a
few artichokes, with the heart
buried deep. The play’s so schematic — the characters span the
entire political spectrum — that it
almost feels like an allegory (and
the ending undoes all that came
before). The play’s a rigid pattern; the Old Globe’s production’s
anything but. Somehow director
Richard Seer’s found ways of
integtrating most, if not all, of
the manic mood swings and the
author’s HEADLINED messages

CYGNET THEATRE, 4040 TWIGGS ST.,
OLD TOWN. 619-337-1525. 7:30PM
THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS, 3PM
& 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM & 7PM
SUNDAYS, 7:30PM WEDNESDAYS,
THROUGH JUNE 16.

The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee

OnStage Playhouse presents the
musical (by Rachel Sheinkin,
music and lyrics, William Finn)
about the “championship of a
lifetime.” James M. MCCullock
directs.
ONSTAGE PLAYHOUSE, 291 THIRD
AVE., CHULA VISTA. 619-422-7787.
8PM THURSDAYS, 8PM FRIDAYS,
8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS,
THROUGH JUNE 8.

The Divine Sister

Diversionary Theatre presents
Charles Busch’s “homage to every
Hollywood film ever centered on
the convent. No nun, whether
singing or flying, is spared.”
DIVERSIONARY THEATRE, 4545
PARK BL., UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
619-220-0097. 8PM THURSDAYS,
8PM FRIDAYS, 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM
SUNDAYS, THROUGH JUNE 30.

The Sound of Music

Maria Ranier, an ugly duckling,
doesn’t fit in at the abbey or the
Von Trapps’. Her spirit comes
out in song and annoys them
no end. She converts the family, and the nuns, to the virtues
of music. San Diego Musical
Theatre’s leads — Allison Spratt
Pearce (Maria), Randall Dodge
(Captain Von Trapp), Victoria
Strong (Mother Abbess) — sing
with such command, they don’t
need mikes. David McBean and
Jill Van Velzer provide fine support. Director/choreographer
Todd Neilsen unsweetened the
script, where possible, and Don
LeMaster’s musical direction
includes impressive choral effects.
The shabby sets look like they’ve
climbed a mountain or twain, but
Matthew Novotny’s lighting perks
them up. Worth a try.
BIRCH NORTH PARK THEATRE, 2891
UNIVERSITY AVE., NORTH PARK.
619-239-8836. 7:30PM THURSDAYS,
7:30PM FRIDAYS, 2PM & 8PM SATURDAYS, 2PM SUNDAYS, THROUGH
MAY 26.

The cranky
conjurer

I

f you’ve already had your fill of illusory summer movie magic, why
not set aside the comic books and
spend some time watching the Iron
Man of misrepresentation.
In the hands of crackerjack conjurer Ricky Jay, a deck of playing
cards holds the same potential threat
as a ninja warrior’s
throwing stars. Many
remember Jay’s cardflinging act on Merv
or the Carson show, while others
know him as David Mamet’s goodluck charm. (The two have teamed
on over a dozen projects.) Deceptive Practice, a shabbily concocted
yet still mesmerizing documentary,
follows Jay as he takes us on a tour
of some of the great unsung names
in magic.
With kissers like those belonging
to skilled sleight-of-hand artists Cardini, the Great Slydini, and Al Flosso,
you’ll wonder whether you’re watching a movie or thumbing through
Drew Friedman’s latest collection of

disfigured caricatures. Not only did
Jay get to see his idols perform in person, he became friends with many of
them. Joe Flosso performed at his bar
mitzvah and Jay “broke the wand” at
his grandfather Max Katz’s funeral.
Cards aren’t the only thing Jay
keeps close to his vest. The master
illusionist handily
diverts attention from
his private life, refusing to entertain questions about his parents, whose home
he fled at age 16. The closest we get
to a rounded portrait comes from a
British journalist. She is ultimately
treated to a private illusion so stupefying that her grandchildren will tell
their grandchildren about it, but not
before getting a taste of Jay’s cranky
perfectionism.
Be warned, however, if you’re
expecting to find cinematic trickery
along the lines of Orson Welles’s F
for Fake, you’ve been duped. When it
comes to crafting a narrative, directors Molly Bernstein and Alan Edel-

M OVI ES

Deceptive Practices: “Let me tell you, you have not lived until you’ve had one of Abe Lincoln’s ghostly neck rubs.”
stein have nothing up their sleeves.
Testimonials shot in choking
close-up, inexcusable as they are, have
become rudimentary fodder for too
many contemporary documentarians.
The film credits three videographers,
all of whom would be laughed off a
porn shoot. Has there ever been a the-

atrical documentary like this, where
fuzzy blow-ups of archival VHS tapes
from the ’80s look crisper than any
of the newly shot interview footage?
Next time, fellas, remove the cell
phone from your pocket before hitting record.
— Scott Marks

INTERVIEW WITH ICEMAN
STAR MICHAEL SHANNON
Overall quality may vary, but Michael
Shannon’s name on a poster guarantees
satisfaction at least for as long as he’s
on screen. The man is incapable of
giving a bad performance.
Sadly, I left Chicago right around
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the time Shannon’s career at Steppenwolf Theatre was taking off. There
were small film roles in even smaller
films — “Crack Head” in D.C. Cab,
the heavy in Kangaroo Jack — but it
wasn’t until the film adaptation of Bug,
his big breakthrough at Steppenwolf,
that Shannon officially appeared on
my radar.
On the phone, Shannon was funny,
sharp, and well-spoken. When the
cameras roll, this guy affects a creepy
vibe, the likes of which the cinema
hasn’t felt since Robert Ryan passed his
deeply troubled baton to Christopher
Walken.
His unbroken string of realized
portraits of human unbalance continues with The Iceman, the fact-based
story of a prolific contract killer who
manages to successfully hide his line
of work from the wife and kids.
Scott Marks: How much did your
experience at Steppenwolf play into
your development as an actor?

Fast & Furious 6: True Story: there is a disclaimer at the end of the film asking you not to try this at home.
Michael Shannon: My experience
in Chicago, in general, was my formative experience. Chicago is where I
learned how to act. I did three shows
at Steppenwolf. The first time I ever
got hired at Steppenwolf was a really

big deal. That’s kind of the highest
level you can get, Steppenwolf or the
Goodman.
I also worked in a number of
storefront theaters over the years. I’m
a member of a theater there called Red

Orchid Theatre in Old Town. Chicago
is a great place to learn how to act.
In New York and L.A., the stakes are
always so high and people are always
trying to make it big or break into the
business. In Chicago it’s a little more

FILM FESTIVALS
FIRST UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
CHURCH OF SAN DIEGO
4190 Front St., Hillcrest
619-298-9978
Humanists Film Discussion Group The

Pagan Roots of Early Christianity, narrated by
Joseph Campbell, shows how early Christians
borrowed many traditions and symbols from
the pagan Greeks, and how these practices and
stories are still part of the Christian religion.
Discussion to follow. Sunday, May 26, 1:00pm
MUSEUM OF PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS
1649 El Prado, Balboa Park
619-238-7559
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POP Thursday A “Push Pin Party.” Just like

when the museum opened in 1983, organizers
invite participants to put their pictures up on
the walls of the museum. Event also features
a movie screening of The Outsiders (released
in 1983), a mobile photo challenge, DJ music
from 1983, food from MIHO, and drinks from
Alchemy Cultural Fare and Cocktails. Come
dressed in 1980s attire. Tickets do not guarantee
movie seating, which is first come first serve.
Thursday, May 23, 7:00pm
OCEAN BEACH PLAYHOUSE
4944 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach
619-222-0836
FREQUENCY FILM FESTIVAL
The Resurrection of a Bastard A violent

Amsterdam criminal, who has moments of
uncontrollable rage, narrowly survives an unfor-

tunate incident and returns with sharpened
senses back to life. Thursday, May 23, 7:30pm
Vegetarian Cannibal Danko is a strict
vegetarian but he leaves a trail of human victims
in his wake. Thursday, May 23, 9:45pm
Desert Riders Thousands of boys, some as
young as two years old have been trafficked or
sold by their parents from Bangladesh, Pakistan,
Mauritania, and Sudan to work as camel jockeys. Free screening. Friday, May 24, 10:45am

Rebels with a Cause This compelling and
epic story weaves together themes of conservation, ecology, development, finance, politics and
sustainability. Saturday, May 25, 3:15pm

United In Anger: A History Of ACT UP

The Khmer Rouge and the Man of NonViolence “Every sick person has a right to a

doctor,” says Kar Savuth, the Cambodian who
survived Pol Pot’s jails. “I always try to seek out
the man in the torturer,” says François Roux, a
disciple of Gandhi and defender of the supporters of civil disobedience and non-violence for
the last thirty years. Friday, May 24, 12:45pm
Who Bombed Judi Bari? Stricken by cancer
and close to death, Judi Bari, a leader of the
movement to save California’s old growth redwoods, gives her testimony about the attempt
on her life and her lawsuit against the FBI for
trying to frame her and Darryl Cherney. Friday,
May 24, 3:00pm
Chasing Beauty A rare glimpse into the
dark side of the intriguing and complex world
of modeling. What is beauty and is it worth the
cost? Friday, May 24, 5:20pm
Elemental Film follows Rajendra Singh, an
Indian government official gone rogue. Singh
works to shut down factories, halt construction of dams, and rouse the Indian public to
treat their sacred “Mother Ganga” with respect.
Friday, May 24, 7:35pm
Quite a Conundrum Normalcy for Tabitha
and Mimi gets tossed out the window when an
unexpected and devastating event occurs at a
nighttime pool party. Friday, May 24, 9:55pm
The Believers Two respected chemists
announce that they have solved the world’s energy
problems using seawater, batteries, and the mysterious glass contraption they hold proudly in their
hands. Saturday, May 25, 11:00am
Underexposed: A Women’s Skateboarding Documentary Through interviews with

other women who skateboard and prominent
figures in the industry, skateboarding footage,
and her own experience, Amelia Brodka paints
a picture of a subculture within a subculture on
the verge of breaking out. Saturday, May 25,
1:05pm

this film is shows one man’s confrontation with
his past. Monday, May 27, 1:15pm
The List Frustrated by a stagnating government bureaucracy in the U.S. that fails to protect
U.S.-affiliated Iraqis, Kirk Johnson begins
compiling a list of their names and works with a
team of lawyers to get them out of harm’s way.
Part of the Frequency Film Festival. 800-8383006. Monday, May 27, 5:45pm

Louder Than Love: The Grande Ballroom Story In the late 1960s, the Grande

Ballroom helped to break some of America’s
most iconic rock bands including MC5, Iggy
and the Stooges, and others. Using a Sony 24P
HDCAM, D’Annunzio amassed more than 60
hours of interviews with artists and other insiders from The Grande’s heyday. Saturday, May
25, 5:20pm
Delusions of Grandeur Lucy has a new
roommate named Illusion, a Transgender
who has walked the streets of San Francisco’s
red light district for more years than she can
remember, and knows a mouthful about what
it takes to become a woman. Saturday, May
25, 7:20pm
Mondomanila, or: How I Fixed My Hair
After a Rather Long Journey A shameless

plug for sex, drugs, and punk rock. The Filipino
musician and filmmaker Khavn de la Cruz (38
years, 33 feature films, more than 100 short
films) plunges headlong into the fray of the
slums of his native city of Manila. Saturday,
May 25, 9:45pm
Tea or Electricity The epic story of the
implementation of electricity in a tiny isolated
village in the middle of the Moroccan High
Atlas. Over more than three years, the director
patiently reveals the image of the merciless
modernity that encroaches on the small village.
Monday, May 27, 11:00am
Family Film: Allez, Eddy! A comedy about
11-year-old cycling talent Freddy, the son of a
village butcher. Monday, May 27, 1:15pm
La Cicatrice (The Scar) Intense psychological suspense, between realism and fantasy,

This feature-length documentary takes the
viewer through the planning and execution of a
half dozen exhilarating major actions including
Seize Control of the FDA, Stop the Church, and
Day of Desperation, with a timeline of many of
the other zaps and actions that forced the U.S.
government and mainstream media to deal with
the AIDS crisis. Monday, May 27, 8:00pm
POINT LOMA LIBRARY
3701 Voltaire St., Point Loma
619-531-1539
Film Forum: A Bottle in the Gaza Sea

Seeking to make sense of a deadly suicide
bombing, Tal, a 17 year old Jewish girl living
in Jerusalem, pens a message in a bottle tossed
into the Mediterranean. The note washes up on
a Gaza beach and is recovered by a young Palestinian man. The two begin a correspondence
that yields to shared hopes, fears, and romantic
yearnings. A Film Movement presentation
in French, Hebrew, English, and Arabic with
English subtitles. 619-532-1539. Tuesday, May
28, 6:00pm
UCSD ARTS LIBRARY, GEISEL LIBRARY
9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla
858-534-3336
Silent Era Films, Made in La Jolla The
silent movies of La Jolla Cinema League, a film
club active in La Jolla in the 1920’s, screened
with live music. Contact: Scott Paulson, 858822-5758. Saturday, May 25, 3:00pm
WALDORF SCHOOL OF SAN DIEGO
3547 Altadena Ave., City Heights
Queen of the Sun: What are the Bees
Telling Us? An 82-minute documentary

depicting worldwide concern for the global
demise of beehives—Colony Collapse Disorder—and what can counter it. Recommended
only for ages 12 and older. Information: Elizabeth Sevison, 760-761-0414. Friday, May 24,
3:30pm, Friday, May 24, 7:00pm

mellow: people who really want to do
theater, want to experiment and try
new things out. It’s not so expensive,
either.
SM: You hear about guys like Daniel Day Lewis who never leave character once filming begins. Is there a
rider in your contract that calls for a
crate of live bunnies to be delivered
to your dressing room each day for
you to sacrifice in order to invoke that
creepy gusto?
MS (Laughing): No, I’m so exactly
the opposite of that. For me, the
thought of trying to be in character all
the time makes me very tired. It seems
like it would take a lot of energy. I’m
very much into energy conservation.
I try to conserve as much energy as
possible so that when I’m in front of
the camera, whatever energy I manage to have is captured on film. I hate
doing great things that nobody is ever
going to see. That being said, I’m not
like a big Chatty Cathy or anything. I
don’t like to make small talk, but I’m
not sitting there writing with a quill
pen or something.
SM: Where do you find the inspiration for these dark characters?
MS: It’s different for every story.
For something like The Iceman, I figure
it’s my job to get as deep into what
I imagine to be the mind of Richard
Kuklinski as possible. I thought it
was an interesting story because of
the double life that he led. I saw the
dichotomy between this rage inside of
him that allowed him to do what he
did for a living, but also a desire for
family and to be loved by his wife and
his children.
He wanted to have a home that
he probably didn’t have when he was
younger. I don’t have any ironclad
proof of this, but my hunch is that a
great majority of the reasons for him
being the way he was had to do with
his childhood and how he was raised. I
think he suffered tremendously when
he was a little boy. Not that he’s the
only one that’s ever happened to and
not that that excuses his behavior. To
me it’s a very tragic thing when children are mistreated and they grow into
people that they can’t control.
SM: The film opens with a shot
of you, as Kuklinski, in prison — setting up the flashback. I don’t know
how many people remember Richard
Kuklinski. Do you think it might have
added a bit more suspense had his fate
been left uncertain?
MS: That’s the way it always was
in the script. I remember the first time
I saw that it was kind of a surprise.
I guess it’s kind of a classical structure, taking the end of the film and
turning it into a bookend. It’s not a
suspense story or a thriller. To me,

going to get the NRA to do anything,
so we might as well go bully Hollywood into doing something idiotic.
The fact of the matter is the NRA
needs to go take a walk off a cliff and
we need to get all these guns out of the
country. It’s just ridiculous.
SM: Guns don’t kill people. R-rated
movies do.
MS: (Laughing) Yeah, right? If
people walk out after The Iceman
wanting to go kill somebody, then the
movie is not working properly. I don’t
think the movie is an endorsement of
killing. It does not have a happy ending. I don’t think it glamorizes killing.
SM: Not at all.
MS: In terms of my career, will my
career be affected by that? I’m willing to
do anything. If someone wanted to cast
me in The Smurfs Part 4, if they gave
me enough money, I would do it. It’s
not like I’m on some mission to scare
the shit out of everybody. You send me
a script, it’s decent, and you’re willing
to pay me enough money, I’ll do it.
— Scott Marks

MOVIE
LISTINGS
All reviews are by David Elliott, Matthew
Lickona, John Rubio, Scott Marks, and
Duncan Shepherd. Priorities are indicated by one to five stars and antipathies
by the black spot. Unrated movies are
for now unreviewed. Thousands of past
reviews sorted alphabetically, by year of
release, and by rating are available online
at SanDiegoReader.com.
7 Boxes — A pushcart war erupts in
a Paraguyan marketplace after Victor, a
17-year-old delivery boy, played by young
Baba Booey lookalike Celso Franco,
unwittingly agrees to transport a passel of
crates containing the remains of a disassembled kidnap victim. What starts with
a pulse-pounding foot-chase soon gives
way to a stock comedy of miscommunication. Bookending their film with shots
of Victor living life through a TV screen
— and directing our hero to stop in mid
chase and admire his likeness on a bank
of department-store monitors — are filmmakers Juan Carlos Maneglia and Tana
Schembori’s ideas of hard-hitting media
commentary. Mighty fine night work by
cinematographer Richard Careaga, but
when it comes to leaning on coincidental
plot devices as a means to an end, 7 Boxes
isn’t that far removed from 8 Heads in a
Duffel Bag. With Lali Gonzalez and Nico

García. 2012. — S.M. ★ (DIGITAL GYM
CINEMA)
The Company You Keep — Arrogant rookie reporter Ben Sheperd (Shia
LaBeouf) sets out to make history by
exposing a former member of the Weather
Underground, currently on the run from
the law for a murder he allegedly committed 30 years ago. Nick Sloan (Redford)
apparently learned more from watching
action movies than his time spent as a
member of the radicalized anti-war movement. Just when you think the heat has the
drop on him, Sloan pops on his cheaters,
tugs down the brim of his baseball cap,
and slips into the Amtrak lavatory. It’s
routine moves like this that prevents The

Company You Keep from ever rising above
anything more than a standard thriller,
obviously inspired by one of Redford’s past
hits. It’s probably starchy Redford’s finest
directorial hour and still nothing to get
worked up over. Credit DP Adriano Goldman (City of Men, Sin Nombre) for giving
the film its hard-edged look. 2013. — S.M.
★★ (LANDMARK HILLCREST; READING CARMEL MOUNTAIN; READING
TOWN SQUARE)
Deceptive Practice: The Mysteries and Mentors of Ricky Jay —
Reviewed this issue. 2013. — S.M. ★★★
(LANDMARK KEN)
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it is important to know at the beginning that this guy is going to wind up
in jail. The whole time you’re sitting
there watching the film, you might
get mad if you think he’s going to get
away with all this. If you know at the
beginning that this guy is going to get
totally screwed, then you can focus
more on who he is and why exactly
he’s doing what he’s doing.
SM: You are like Christopher
Walken. Every time I see you in a
movie — no matter the subject — there
is at least one scene that makes me
laugh. Maybe not Take Shelter. I’d love
to see you do more comedy.
MS: Kuklinski is a funny guy. Kuklinski has a sense of humor. He wasn’t
a completely humorless human being.
You watch these interviews on HBO
and he says stuff all the time that kinda
cracks me up a little bit. It’s not like he’s
a sweetheart or anything, but he’s not
like some zombie. He’s got a little bit of
charisma. He had a lot of friends and
business associates who really liked
and admired him.
SM: You have a role coming up
in which you have huge shoes to fill,
General Zod. I’m not a big comic-book
guy, but Superman 2 is an intelligent,
well-made superhero movie, and a
great deal of credit must go to Terence Stamp’s brilliant performance at
the thinking man’s villain. What can
we expect from your Zod?
MS: Our initial approach was to
reconsider Zod not so much as a villain, but as his title, the General of a
planet. General Zod is not a villain.
He’s a general, and he tries to take
care of the place and make sure that
everyone is happy. They have a lot of
problems, he gets desperate, and things
go south.
General Zod does not wake up
every morning wanting to kill as many
people as possible. That’s not his M.O.
He’s trying to solve the problem that
his planet is totally screwed. I adore
what Terence Stamp did, and there
is no way that I could ever do that
better than he did, but I felt that he
was very cold. It just seemed like he
wanted to kill people. What if it was
more complicated than that? So that
was our initial starting point.
SM: In light of the wave of recent
gun violence, both NATO and the
MPAA are asking Hollywood to make
fewer R-rated movies. Considering
the roles that you choose, that would
put a considerable dent in your livelihood. What’s your feeling about their
request?
MS: I think it’s pretty idiotic. It’s
just another lame excuse for the fact
that nobody has the balls to deal with
the NRA, and so they keep finding
other stupid stuff to do. We’re never

MOVIES
Epic — As Pixar gets digested by Disney,
Blue Sky Studios steps up and takes its shot
at the title for innovative animated storytelling. (The CG animation itself is pretty
innovative as well, particularly when it
comes to water, sunlight, and facial expressions.) The biggest success is at the level of
emotion: a teenage girl’s alienation from
her crackpot father, a leaf-warrior’s grief
over the loss of his beloved queen, and
even a slug’s hopeless pining for a pretty
girl are handled with surprising deftness.
But the story can’t match the characters:
when your bad guy’s motivation is an
arbitrary desire to upset the balance of
nature, you’ve got a problem. The circle
of life doesn’t really allow for the binary
struggle between good and evil. Director
Chris Wedge sought to turn author William Joyce’s source material from “a quaint
story” into “a gigantic action-adventure
movie,” and the stretch marks show. 2013.
— M.L. ★★ (IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE
SHOWTIMES)
Fast & Furious 6 — The cars, they
are very pretty. Vin Diesel’s voice, it is
very gravelly. The Rock, he is very large.
(Though not as large as the muscle hauled
in by the bad guys. Say this for the Fast
& Furious franchise: it understands that
it must keep topping itself in terms of
sheer spectacle, in terms of raised stakes,
in terms of sculpted flesh and impossible
stunts. Next time, maybe they’ll race cars
in space while they battle alien invaders.)
The dialogue, it is very bad. The jokes,
they are very broad. The plot, it is very
tired. The conflict between the concepts
of “team as machine” and “team as family,”
it is very silly. A team is not a machine.
Nor is it a family. It is a team. With Paul
Walker, Michelle Rodriguez. 2013. —
M.L. ● (IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE
SHOWTIMES)
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Frances Ha — Can we just go ahead and
agree that the actress Greta Gerwig is the
bee’s knees? Here, she even makes vaguely
misanthropic director Noah Baumbach
put down his torturer’s tools in favor of
something positively humane. (Maybe it
helped that she cowrote the screenplay.)
Mind you, Baumbach still puts his heroine
through her paces: her disappointments on
nearly every front — love, money, artistic
dreams, even friendship — are expressed
by her increasingly unsexy living arrangements. (It’s New York City, so where you
live says even more about who you are
than usual.) But the suffering isn’t of the
numbing-dumbing variety; instead, it’s
the thresher that separates the wheat from
the chaff. The black-and-white images of
the city, the pathology of bad relationships, and Gerwig’s awkward glamour will
surely recall Woody Allen’s Manhattan,
but then, there are worse things to recall.
2013. — M.L. ★★★★ (LANDMARK
HILLCREST; LANDMARK LA JOLLA
VILLAGE)
G.I. Joe: Retaliation — They probably
should have titled it Tatum Triumphant,
but oh well. (REGAL PARKWAY PLAZA;
ULTRASTAR CHULA VISTA)
The Great Gatsby — Director Baz
Luhrmann finds a suitable subject for
the riotous excess of his directorial style
in the riotous excess of the Jazz Age. By
the time the onscreen parties lurch to a
halt, you may feel a little buzzed yourself.
Unfortunately, there’s still rather a lot of
movie remaining at that point, and the
denouement stretches out like a nasty
morning after. Luhrmann mostly stays
faithful to F. Scott Fitzgerald’s famous

SEEN ON

DVD
Ip Man
NATHAN JOHN
Freelance writer

The Cranes Are Flying
VANWALL GREEN
Watcher/writer

Ip Man is absolute perfection — crazy choreographed
fun at its finest. Donnie Yen
awes with lightning-fast

The Cranes Are Flying is a
groundbreaking movie that
escaped the Soviet’s relentless orthodoxy to celebrate
individuality during war. The
stunning Tatiana Samoilova

hands and tight technique
as innovative martial-arts
legend Ip Man, mentor to
Bruce Lee and innovator
of the Wing Chun fighting
style. His skill is matched by
his unrelenting aura of cool.
Nothing disturbs the master

is Veronika, a girl in love with
a soldier. A simple story told
with subtle direction from
Mikhail Kalatozov and remarkable cinematography from
Sergei Urusevsky. Their long
takes and fluid camerawork

as he single-handedly obliterates hordes of foes across
China. It’s a beautiful ballet
of violence.
Arrested Development
is a rare, beautiful jewel
of television. The last epi-

influenced films as recent as
Children of Men.

sode aired in 2006, but
fans will soon have their

No one can claim more
influence in horror than Mario
Bava, whose handiwork shows
in Caltiki, the Immortal
Monster, a taut sci-fi/horror
film that takes The Blob’s
creepy monster to another
level of queasiness, especially
when horror and sci-fi films

much deserved redemption.
Netflix will debut the entire
fourth season before the
long-awaited rebirth of this
TV treasure. Everyone must

were drearily flat. Bava does
wonders on a limited budget,

Bateman) steers his farcical
family and their corrupt real
estate company away from
the brink of destruction.

especially with melting flesh,
and the story of radioactive
comets and Mayan ruins is
ingeniously brought to horrific life, with John Merivale
battling both Mexican bureaucrats and the monster from
the sacrificial pool of Caltiki.
THE CRANES ARE FLYING
(Soviet Union) 1957,
Criterion Collection
List price: $29.95

catch up on the first three
seasons of utter hilarity
and brilliant inside jokery,
as Michael Bluth (Jason

IP MAN (Hong Kong) 2010,
Well Go

The Dekalog
DILLON SCALZO
Poet/grad student SDSU
MFA program
Two grad professors have
taught and praised The
Decalogue in their poetry/
fiction classes this semester.
Originally airing in the late
’80s on Polish television, The
Decalogue is a collection of
ten potent vignettes loosely
corresponding to the commandments. And they’re
bleak but look at Poland’s
history. These films are
poetic and moving, simplistic
yet superbly metaphorical.
They’re made with a love for
acute symbolic detail and
aren’t overtly about religion.
Did you know the banjo
is an African instrument?
Yes, not only our origins as
human beings, but the banjo’s origins as well are in the
great mother continent —
makes sense! Banjo virtuoso
Béla Fleck takes his banjo
back to Africa in this documentary. What unfolds is a
candid and musically stunning record of Fleck’s unpretentious musical interactions
and observations in countries
across Africa. The folk music
of Uganda, Tanzania, the
Gambia, and Mali is exquisite
and shamanic.

List price: $19.98

THE DEKALOG (Decalogue)

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT
(US) 2003-2013,
20th Century Fox

(Poland) 1988, Facets
List price: $89.99 (2 discs)

List price: $89.98 (8 discs)

BÉLA FLECK: THROW DOWN
YOUR HEART (USA) 2008,
Docudrama
List price: $26.95

CALTIKI, THE IMMORTAL
MONSTER (Italy) 1959,
PR Studio
List price $19.98

story of American self-invention and
money-based morality, but only mostly. In
stressing Gatsby’s material greatness, he
forgets the parts that make the poor suitor
from the Midwest romantic, admirable,
tragic, or even touching. We’re left with an
obsessive, deceptive little crook who is so
bent on subjecting the Girl He Couldn’t

F i n d m o r e S e e n o n D V D r e v i e w s a t S D R e a d e r. c o m / d v d

Afford to his own gargantuan self-love
that he demands she rewrite her own past
for his sake. Ungreat. With Leonardo
DiCaprio, Tobey Maguire, Carey Mulligan,
Joel Edgerton. 2013. — M.L. ● (IN WIDE
RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)

The Hangover Part III — For those
who exited The Hangover Part II feeling
their time and money well spent, this
is the hair of the dog that bit you. The
rest of humanity might consider a rabies
vaccination before entering. This time,
franchise creator Todd Phillips does away
with the customary Mike Tyson cameo,

blackout-induced flashback structure,
and trained monkey that’s capable of
hitting his mark more efficiently than his
human counterparts. He also manages
to amputate what few potential laughs
the premise promised. It’s abduction-bybilling as mobster John Goodman kidnaps
the least famous member of the Wolfpack
(Justin Bartha), leaving his cronies three
days (and an abundance of screen time)
in which to track down comic relief in
the form of coke-snorting zany Mr. Chow
(Ken Jeong). There’s barely a semblance
of a script to guide them, leaving Bradley
Cooper room to preen, Ed Helms time
to shriek, and enough of Zack Galifianakis’s mentally dwarfed boychild to
last a lifetime. With Melissa McCarthy,
Heather Graham, and Mike Epps. 2013.
— S.M. ● (IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE
SHOWTIMES)
The Iceman — Michael Shannon is incapable of delivering anything but brilliance,
and all too often, the success or failure
of one of his pictures hinges on a filmmaker’s ability to meet him halfway. Ariel
Vromen (Rx, Danika) isn’t quite there yet,
as evidenced in The Iceman, a true-crime
mob movie based on the life of Richard
Kuklinski. Kuklinski is a one-time serial
killer who decides to make cash off his
hobby by going pro and joining the mob.
We’ve marched these mean streets many
times before, and apart from Shannon’s
ever-present intensity, the storefronts
are beginning to look mighty familiar.
Little meaningful attention is paid to the
relationship between Kuklinski and his
clueless bride, Deborah (Winona Ryder);
the poor simp never once detected a trace
of blood on her hubby’s hands? Shannon
so far outclasses Ryder as an actor that
their scenes together frequently play like
teacher and student, rather than co-stars
bouncing off each other. Worth seeing, if
only for Shannon and Ray Liotta. 2012. —
S.M. ★★ (AMC LA JOLLA; LANDMARK HILLCREST)
Oblivion — A throwback piece of
good-looking sci-fi, starting with the
gorgeous and haunting image of a shattered moon, its debris stretching out into
orbit. Happily, we are spared the resultant
catastrophes; the emphasis here is more
on Tom Cruise’s self-discovery than his
badassery, and hardly at all on saving the
world. (Still, a few hectic set pieces do
attempt to justify the biggish budget.) He
plays Jack, a glorified janitor on a ruined
earth, fixing drones and shooing scavengers away from the water-collectors. But
of course, he finds that everything is not
as it seems. In keeping with the anxieties
of the day, super-technology is not only
not fetishized, it’s practically demonized.
(Does anyone really think drones are our
friends?) Yes, we’ve got gyro-planes and
swimming pools in the sky, but all we
really want are vinyl LPs and a cabin by
the lake. With Morgan Freeman, Olga
Kurylenko. 2013. — M.L. ★★ (IN WIDE
RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
The Place Beyond the Pines — A
rare exception to the old line about the
book being better than a movie, The Place
Beyond the Pines is a small-scale epic
that might have been better as a novel.
In a novel, we might not have minded
the sudden loss of major characters, the
15-years-later epilogue that turns out to
be an entire extra act, or the fact that it’s
not about any of the characters so much
as it is about the sprawling story they help
to tell. And in a novel, we would certainly
have been spared the Major Revelation Via
Google Search. But in a novel, we wouldn’t
have gotten to see Ryan Gosling as a tattooed stunt biker-outlaw, Eva Mendes as
his long-suffering lover, Bradley Cooper as
a lawman-lawyer, Ray Liotta as a dirty soand-so, Dane DeHaan as a damaged teen,

and best of all, Ben Mendelsohn as another
hard-case lowlife. 2013. — M.L. ★ (IN
WIDE RELEASE — SEE SHOWTIMES)
Renoir — Old man paints young boobs.
Well, not the boobs themselves, but rather,
pictures of the boobs. Also, the young lady
attached to them (a tempramental Christa
Theret). Of course, when the old man is
Renoir, and the setting is the impossibly
beautiful French countryside, the enterprise feels a bit classier. Still, the decaying
artist (a captivating Michel Bouquet) does
not put on airs; for him, flesh is what matters — a principle worth a fierce defense.
He has rather less regard for his son’s
devotion to his WWI comrades in arms.
(The son also likes the young lady’s boobs,
a fact that she intends to parlay into a film
career. Plus ca change.) Lovely to look
at, but less lovely to think about: father
and son soaking up love, devotion, and
everything else from a feminine coterie.
And in return? Well, it’s a living — until it
isn’t. 2012. — M.L. ★ (LANDMARK LA
JOLLA VILLAGE)
Scatter My Ashes at Bergdorf’s
— The most popular women’s shoes at
Bergdorf ’s sell for $6000 a pair. They can’t
keep them on the shelves. If just reading
that fills you with egalitarian rage, then
you will probably not enjoy this documentary profile of what is arguably the world’s
greatest department store. But if you can
stomach the notion of fashion as wearable
art — and department-store windows as
art in the service of commerce — then
there is much to glean here, and even a few
things to enjoy. Director Matthew Miele
tries to give his loving portrait a bit of narrative drive by showing us those fantabulous windows from concept to completion.
It’s fun, but the real pleasures here are the
personalities who make the retail magic
happen. “What would you be doing if you
weren’t a personal shopper here?” he asks
a longtime employee. “Probably drinking,”
comes the quick reply. 2013. — M.L. ★★
(READING GASLAMP)
Star Trek Into Darkness — Director
J.J. Abrams at his most J.J. Abrams-y. A
lens flare light show. A Spielberg homage
(the opening is taken straight from Raiders
of the Lost Ark). Deft nostalgia-mining
coupled with equally deft placement of the
extracted gems in the crown of his new
creation (a Tribble plays a key role!) And
finally, a series mostly coherent action
sequences, clean execution at the level of
character, and a feeling of old-fashioned
Hollywood entertainment. Captain Kirk
(Chris Pine) is now in charge of his
beloved starship Enterprise, but his cocksure attitude gets him in trouble. First officer Spock’s (Zachary Quinto) strict moral
reasoning, once seen as a stumbling block,
assumes the role of crucial counterbalance in the fight against one-man WMD
John Harrison (an impassive and ominous
Benedict Cumberbatch). Of course, the
thing about WMDs is, there’s always
someone who wants to use one. With Peter
Weller, Bruce Greenwood. 2013. — M.L.
★★★ (IN WIDE RELEASE — SEE
SHOWTIMES)

MOVIE SHOWTIMES
Bargain showtimes are in
parentheses.

CENTRAL
CARMEL MOUNTAIN
Reading Carmel Mountain
11620 Carmel Mtn Rd (800-326-3264 #2704)
42 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:15, 1:15) 4:15; Epic
(PG) Fri-Sun (10:00, 11:00, 12:15, 1:15, 2:30,
3:30) 4:45, 5:45, 7:00, 8:00, 9:10, 10:10; Fast
and Furious 6 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:30, 1:20)
4:30, 7:30, 10:15; Iron Man 3 (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(10:05, 1:15) 4:10, 7:10, 10:00, 10:50; Mud
(PG-13) Fri-Sun 7:20, 10:05; Star Trek Into
Darkness (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:15, 11:10, 1:10,
2:10) 4:00, 4:55, 7:00, 7:55, 9:50, 10:45; The
Company You Keep (R) Fri-Sun 4:15, 7:10,
9:50; The Croods (PG) Fri-Sun (11:05, 1:30);
The Great Gatsby (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:00,
10:50, 1:00, 1:50, 3:55) 4:50, 7:00, 7:50, 9:50;
The Hangover Part III (R) Fri-Sun (11:15,
12:15, 1:30, 2:30, 3:45) 5:00, 6:00, 7:15, 8:10,
9:30, 10:10

CLAIREMONT
Reading Town Square
4665 Clairemont Dr (800-326-3264 #2722)
Call theater for program information.

CORONADO
Vintage La Costa
820 Orange Ave (619-437-6161)
Fast and Furious 6 (PG-13) Fri (2:00) 5:15,
8:30 Sat-Sun (11:00) 2:00, 5:15, 8:30; Star Trek
Into Darkness (PG-13) Fri (2:00) 5:15, 8:30
Sat-Sun (11:00) 2:00, 5:15, 8:30; The Great
Gatsby (PG-13) Fri (2:00) 5:15, 8:30 Sat-Sun
(11:00) 2:00, 5:15, 8:30

MIRA MESA

405 Parkway Plaza (619-401-3456)
Call theater for program information.

Regal Mira Mesa

KENSINGTON
4061 Adams Ave (619-819-0236)
Deceptive Practice: The Mysteries &
Mentors Of Ricky Jay (NR) Fri: (2:30),
(4:45), 7:00, 9:00, Sat-Mon: (2:30), 4:45, 7:00,
9:00, Tue-Thu: (4:45), 7:00, 9:00, Discount
Shows at Landmark’s Ken Cinema Indicated in
Brackets “( )”; Sightseers (NR, 89m) Opens
Friday, May 31

LA JOLLA
AMC La Jolla
8657 Villa La Jolla Dr (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

Landmark La Jolla Village
8879 Villa La Jolla Dr (619-819-0236
Star Trek: Into Darkness (PG-13) Fri:
(2:10), 5:10, 8:10, Sat-Mon: (11:10), 2:10, 5:10,

EL CAJON
Regal Parkway Plaza

AMC Otay Ranch

Reading Grossmont

Eastlake Pkwy (at Olympic) (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

Regal Rancho San Diego

AMC Fashion Valley
7037 Friars Rd (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

PACIFIC BEACH
Full Moon Drive-In
1500 Felspar St (888-211-0404)
Iron Man 3 (PG-13) Fri 5/24/13 (8:20pm);
Oz the Great and Powerful (PG) Fri
5/24/13 (10:35pm); Iron Man 3 (PG-13) Sat
5/25/13 (8:20pm); Oz the Great and Powerful (PG) Sat 5/25/13 (10:35pm); Iron Man
3 (PG-13) Sun 5/26/13 (10:20pm)

SAN DIEGO
ArcLight La Jolla
4425 La Jolla Village Dr (858-768-7770)
Call theater for program information.

Digiplex Mission Valley
7510 Hazard Center Dr #100 (619-685-2841)
Epic (PG) Fri-Sun (11:00, 1:45) 4:30, 7:15, 9:45;
Epic in 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (12:00) 5:45; Fast
and Furious 6 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:00, 1:00,
4:00) 7:00, 10:00; Iron Man 3 (PG-13) FriSun (10:30, 1:30) 4:30, 7:30, 10:30; Star Trek
Into Darkness (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:15, 1:15)
4:15, 7:15, 10:15; Star Trek Into Darkness
3D (PG-13) Fri-Sun (2:30) 8:30; The Great
Gatsby (PG-13) Fri-Sun (11:15) 8:15; The
Great Gatsby in 3D (PG-13) Fri-Sun (2:15)
5:15; The Hangover Part III (R) Fri-Sun
(10:00, 12:30, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00, 10:45

Digital Gym Cinema
2921 El Cajon Blvd ((619) 230-1938)
Charge (Not Rated) Sat-Sun 2:00p.m.

UPTOWN
Landmark Hillcrest
3965 Fifth Ave (619-819-0236)
Frances Ha (R) Fri: (2:20), 5:00, 7:40, 9:55,
Sat-Mon: (11:50), 2:20, 5:00, 7:40, 9:55, TueThu: (2:20), (5:00), 7:40, 9:55; The Iceman (R)
Fri: (1:50), 4:30, 7:10, 9:40, Sat-Mon: (11:20),
1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40, Tue-Thu: (1:50), (4:30),
7:10, 9:40; What Maisie Knew (R) Fri:
(2:10), 4:50, 7:30, 9:50, Sat-Mon: (11:40), 2:10,
4:50, 7:30, 9:50, Tue-Thu: (2:10), (4:50), 7:30,
9:50; Stories We Tell (PG-13) Fri: (1:40),
4:20, 7:00, 9:35, Sat-Mon: (11:10), 1:40, 4:20,
7:00, 9:35, Tue-Thu: (1:40), (4:20), 7:00, 9:35;
Kon-Tiki (PG-13) Fri: (2:00), 4:40, 7:20, 9:45,
Sat-Mon: (11:30), 2:00, 4:40, 7:20, 9:45, TueThu: (2:00), (4:40), 7:20, 9:45, Discount Shows
at Landmark’s Hillcrest Cinemas Indicated in

EASTLAKE

LA MESA

MISSION VALLEY

1640 Camino Del Rio North (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

Horton Plaza (619-444-FILM)
Call theater for program information.

EAST COUNTY

5500 Grossmont Ctr Dr (800-326-3264 #2710)
Epic (PG) Fri-Sun (10:45, 11:55, 1:10, 3:40)
7:25, 9:55; Epic in 3D (PG) Fri-Sun (2:25)
4:55; Fast and Furious 6 (PG-13) Fri-Sat
(10:40, 11:40, 1:30, 2:30) 4:20, 5:20, 7:10, 8:10,
10:05, 11:05 Sun (10:40, 11:40, 1:30, 2:30) 4:20,
5:20, 7:10, 8:10, 10:05; Iron Man 3 (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (11:00, 1:55) 4:45, 7:35, 10:25; Star
Trek Into Darkness (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:30,
11:30, 2:20) 4:10, 5:10, 8:00, 9:50, 10:50; Star
Trek Into Darkness 3D (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(1:20) 7:00; The Great Gatsby (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (10:15, 1:15) 4:15, 7:20, 10:20; The
Hangover Part III (R) Fri-Sat (11:35, 12:30,
2:00, 2:55) 4:25, 5:15, 6:05, 6:50, 7:45, 8:30, 9:15,
10:05, 10:50, 11:35 Sun (11:35, 12:30, 2:00, 2:55)
4:25, 5:15, 6:05, 6:50, 7:45, 8:30, 9:15, 10:05,
10:50

AMC Mission Valley

Regal Horton Plaza

1875 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-1233)
Call theater for program information.

10733 Westview Pkwy (800-326-3264)
Epic (PG) Fri (9:40) 10:45, 1:25, 4:15, 7:00,
9:45; Epic in 3D (PG) Fri 11:40, (2:25, 5:00)
7:50, 10:35; Fast and Furious 6 (PG-13) Fri
10:30, 1:50, 5:10, 8:30, 11:35 Fri (10:00) 11:35,
1:10, 2:55, 4:25, 6:15, 7:40, 9:30, 10:55, 12:35;
Iron Man 3 (PG-13) Fri (9:25, 10:30) 12:35,
1:45, 3:50, 4:55, 7:05, 8:05, 10:15, 11:20; Iron
Man 3 3D (PG-13) Fri 10:35, (1:45, 4:55)
9:15, 12:25; Oblivion (PG-13) Fri (10:10, 1:25,
4:30) 7:35, 10:45; Star Trek Into Darkness
(PG-13) Fri 9:30, (10:15) 12:45, (1:30) 4:00,
(4:45) 7:15, 8:00, 10:30, 11:15, 12:15; Star Trek
Into Darkness 3D (PG-13) Fri (11:00, 2:15,
5:30) 8:45, 11:45; Star Trek Into Darkness:
An IMAX 3D Experience (PG-13) Fri
9:00, 12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40, 12:40; The Great
Gatsby (PG-13) Fri (9:05) 10:40, 12:25, 1:55,
3:45, 5:10, 7:20, 8:25, 10:40, 11:50; The Hangover Part III (R) Fri 10:20, (11:20) 12:20, 1:20,
2:20, 3:20, (4:20) 5:20, 6:20, 7:10, 8:10, 9:10,
10:00, 11:00, 11:55, 12:45

Reading Gaslamp
701 Fifth Ave (800-326-3264 #2709)
3 Geezers! (Not Rated) Fri-Sun (9:55, 11:50,
1:55, 3:50) 6:05, 8:05, 10:15; 33 Postcards
(Not Rated) Fri-Sun; 42 (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(11:10, 2:05) 4:45, 7:30; Alyce Kills (Not
Rated) Fri-Sun 10:30p.m.; He’s Way More
Famous Than You (Not Rated) Fri-Sun;
Iron Man 3 (PG-13) Fri-Sat (9:50, 11:40,
12:45, 2:35, 3:35) 5:25, 6:20, 8:15, 9:15, 11:10
Sun (9:50, 11:40, 12:45, 2:35, 3:35) 5:25, 6:20,
8:15, 9:15; Iron Man 3 3D (PG-13) Fri-Sun
(10:45, 1:40) 4:30, 7:20, 10:10; Java Heat (R)
Fri-Sun 10:30p.m.; Pain & Gain (R) Fri-Sun
(10:40, 1:35) 4:35, 7:25; Scatter My Ashes
at Bergdorf’s (PG-13) Fri-Sun (9:30, 11:35,
1:50, 3:55) 6:10, 8:25, 10:35; Star Trek Into
Darkness (PG-13) Fri-Sat (9:35, 11:05, 12:25,
2:00, 3:20) 4:55, 6:15, 7:50, 9:10, 10:45 Sun
(9:35, 11:05, 12:25, 2:00, 3:20) 4:55, 6:15, 7:50,
9:10, 10:40; Star Trek Into Darkness 3D
(PG-13) Fri-Sat (10:25, 11:45, 1:20, 2:40) 4:15,
5:35, 7:10, 8:30, 10:05, 11:25 Sun (10:25, 11:45,
1:20, 2:40) 4:15, 5:35, 7:10, 8:30, 10:05; The
Hangover Part III (R) Fri-Sat (9:40, 10:15,
10:50, 11:25, 12:00, 12:35, 1:10, 1:45, 2:20, 2:55,
3:30) 4:05, 4:40, 5:15, 5:50, 6:25, 7:00, 7:35, 8:10,
8:45, 9:20, 9:55, 10:30, 11:05 Fri-Sat 11:40p.m.
Sun (9:40, 10:15, 10:50, 11:25, 12:00, 12:35, 1:10,
1:45, 2:20, 2:55, 3:3

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center

Tue-Thu: (4:00), 7:15; Jack the Giant Slayer
(PG-13) Fri-Sun: (10:30 AM), (1:15), (4:00),
6:45, 9:30, Mon: (10:30 AM), (1:15), (4:00), 6:45,
Tue: 5:30, 8:15, Wed & Thu: 5:15, 8:00; Snitch
(PG-13) Fri-Sun: (11:45 AM), 5:15, 10:45, Mon:
(11:45 AM), 5:15, Tue-Thu: 5:15 PM; Escape
from Planet Earth (PG) Fri-Mon: (10:45
AM), (1:00), (3:30), Tue-Thu: 4:30 PM; Identity Thief (R) Fri-Sun: (11:15 AM), (2:00),
5:00, 7:45, 10:30, Mon: (11:15 AM), (2:00), 5:00,
7:45, Tue-Thu: 4:15, 7:15; Warm Bodies (PG13) Fri-Sun: 5:45, 8:15, 10:45, Mon: 5:45, 8:15,
Tue-Thu: 7:00 PM

RANCHO SAN DIEGO
2951 Jamacha Rd (800-326-3264)
Epic (PG) Fri-Sun (10:55) 2:10, 4:50, 7:30,
10:05; Epic in 3D (PG) Fri (10:25, 1:20, 4:00)
6:40, 9:30 Sat-Sun (10:25, 1:20) 4:00, 6:40, 9:30;
Fast and Furious 6 (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:30,
11:10) 1:10, 1:40, 2:30, 4:25, 4:55, 7:00, 7:40,
8:10, 10:15, 10:55, 11:20; Iron Man 3 (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (10:45, 11:40) 1:50, 2:40, 4:55, 7:15,
8:05, 10:35, 11:15; Iron Man 3 3D (PG-13)
Fri-Sun (11:15, 2:20) 6:45, 9:55; Star Trek
Into Darkness (PG-13) Fri-Sun (10:40) 6:50;
Star Trek Into Darkness 3D (PG-13) Fri
(10:50, 11:20, 11:50, 2:05, 3:45, 5:10) 7:25, 8:15,
9:50, 10:25, 11:20 Sat-Sun (10:50, 11:20, 11:50,
2:05, 3:45) 5:10, 7:25, 8:15, 9:50, 10:25, 11:20;
The Croods (PG) Fri-Sun (10:30am); The
Great Gatsby (PG-13) Fri-Sun 12:00, 2:00,
3:50, 7:10, 10:10, 10:30; The Great Gatsby in
3D (PG-13) Fri-Sun (2:35) 6:30; The Hangover Part III (R) Fri-Sun 11:00, (11:30) 1:55,
2:25, 4:35, 5:05, 7:20, 7:50, 10:00, 10:45

SANTEE
Santee Drive In
10990 Woodside Ave (619-448-7447)
Call theater for program information.

SOUTH BAY
CHULA VISTA
AMC Palm Promenade
770 Dennery Rd (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

IMPERIAL BEACH
South Bay Drive In
2170 Coronado Ave (619-423-2727)
Call theater for program information.

NATIONAL CITY
AMC Plaza Bonita
3030 Plaza Bonita Rd (888-262-4386)
Call theater for program information.

NORTH INLAND
BONSALL
Digiplex River Village
5256 Mission Road (760-945-8784)
Call theater for program information.

ESCONDIDO
Regal Escondido
350 West Valley Pkwy (760-291-0119)
Call theater for program information.

SAN MARCOS
Regal San Marcos
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd (800-326-3264)
Call theater for program information.

VISTA
Krikorian Vista Village
Highway 78 at Vista Village Dr (760-945-7469)
Call theater for program information.

NORTH COASTAL
CARLSBAD
UltraStar La Costa
6941 El Camino Real (760-603-8638)
Fast and Furious 6 (PG-13) Fri-Sun 11:00,
2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 11:15; Iron Man 3 (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 12:00, 1:30, 5:30, 8:45, 11:45; Star
Trek Into Darkness (PG-13) Fri-Sun 2:00,
7:30, 11:45; Star Trek Into Darkness 3D
(PG-13) Fri-Sun 11:00, 3:15, 6:15; The Great
Gatsby (PG-13) Fri-Sun 11:15, 2:15, 6:00, 9:15,
11:00; The Great Gatsby in 3D (PG-13)
Fri-Sun 11:30, 4:30; The Hangover Part III
(R) Fri-Sun 11:00, 2:30, 5:00, 8:30, 9:15, 10:30

Moviemax Plaza Camino Real

Regal Rancho Del Rey

2385 Marron Rd (760-729-7469)
Call theater for program information.

1025 Tierra del Rey (619-216-4707)
Call theater for program information.

DEL MAR

UltraStar Chula Vista

Cinépolis Del Mar

Broadway between H and I (619-338-4214)
Peeples (PG-13) Fri-Mon: (2:15), 7:15, TueThu: 7:45 PM; Oblivion (PG-13) Fri-Sun:
(10:45 AM), (1:45), 4:45, 7:45, 10:30, Mon:
(10:45 AM), (1:45), 4:45, 7:45, Tue-Thu: 4:15,
7:30; Scary Movie V (PG-13) Fri-Sun: (10:15
AM), (12:30), (2:45), 5:00, 7:15, 9:45, Mon:
(10:15 AM), (12:30), (2:45), 5:00, 7:15, Tue-Thu:
5:00, 7:30; The Host (PG-13) Fri-Mon: (2:30),
8:00, Tue-Thu: 8:00 PM; Tyler Perry’s Temptation (PG-13) Fri-Sun: (11:45 AM), 4:45, 9:45,
Mon: (11:45 AM), 4:45, Tue-Thu: 4:45 PM; G.I.
Joe: Retaliation (PG-13) Fri-Sun: (11:00
AM), (1:45), 4:30, 7:30, 10:15, Mon: (11:00 AM),
(1:45), 4:30, 7:30, Tue-Thu: 5:00, 7:45; The Call
(R) Fri-Sun: (11:30 AM), (2:00), 4:30, 7:00, 9:30,
Mon: (11:30 AM), (2:00), 4:30, 7:00, Tue-Thu:
4:30, 7:00; Oz The Great and Powerful
(PG) Fri-Sun: (10:00 AM), (1:00), (4:00), 7:00,
10:00, Mon: (10:00 AM), (1:00), (4:00), 7:00,

12905 El Camino Real (858-794-4045)
Call theater for program information.

ENCINITAS
La Paloma
471 South Coast Highway 101 (760-436-7469)
The Croods (PG) Fri 6:00pm Sat-Sun (3:45)
6:00; The Place Beyond the Pines (R)
Fri-Sun 8:15pm; The Rocky Horror Picture
Show (R) Fri 12:00am

OCEANSIDE
Regal Oceanside
401 Mission Ave (760-439-1733)
Call theater for program information.
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What Maisie Knew — Divorce sucks for
kids. Review forthcoming at sandiegoreader.com. (LANDMARK HILLCREST)

Brackets “( )”; Before Midnight (R) Opens
Friday, May 31

DOWNTOWN

Landmark Ken
Stories We Tell — Writer-director
Sarah Polley turns the camera on herself
and her family, revealing along the way
that she was born as the result of an
extramarital affair. 2012. (LANDMARK
HILLCREST)

8:10, Tue –Thu: (2:10), (5:10), 8:10; The Great
Gatsby (PG-13) Fri: (2:00), 5:00, 8:00, 9:40,
Sat-Mon: (11:00), 2:00, 5:00, 8:00, 9:40, Tue
–Thu: (2:00), (5:00), 8:00; Frances Ha (R)
Fri: (1:40), 4:50, 7:00, 9:10, Sat-Mon: (11:30),
1:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10, Tue –Thu: (1:40), (4:50),
7:00, 9:10; Love Is All You Need (R) Fri:
(1:50), 4:40, 7:10, Sat-Mon: (11:20), 1:50, 4:40,
7:10, Tue –Thu: (1:50), (4:40), 7:10*, * No 7:10
PM Show Thursday, 05/30/13, Discount Shows
at Landmark’s La Jolla Cinemas Indicated in
Brackets “( )”

CLASSIFIED ADS

Check out ads at SDReader.com
Each print ad comes with an online ad.

T O P L A C E A N A D : Call 619-235-8200 8:30am to 5pm Monday through Friday.
W A L K - I N : 2323 Broadway, San Diego, CA 92102

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTING /
FINANCE

DRIVERS /
DELIVERY
DELIVERY DRIVERS with late model
economy- size pickup truck and clean
DMV record. $1700-$2400/month plus
fuel. Male and female drivers. Light
lifting required. Independent Contractor.
619-461-2048.
DRIVERS/COURIERS. Drivers with
Cargo Vans needed. Full- and Part-Time
shifts. $16-$18 per hour which includes
mileage pay. Call 858-444-2350.

Personal Assistant/
Small Biz General
Manager
Owner of three businesses
seeks organized and responsible
professional for salaried, full-time job
managing day-to-day affairs. Basic
accounting, organize and handle
incoming/ outgoing mail, schedule
employees, field incoming calls,
coordinate events, write proposals
for new accounts, etc. Must be
organized! Must be responsible!
Must be willing to occasionally travel
with owner. Salary $4K per month to
start. Call Stacey 888-756-9384.

DRIVERS. Experienced long-vehicle
drivers for fun, gourmet food-truck
company. FT/ PT flexible hours.
$10/ hour to start. Advancement
opportunities and free meals! Must
have clean driving record and
experience driving long-vehicles,
preferred. Must be at least 25+
years-old. Resumes: theinslidersd@
gmail.com. Call: 619-206-5022.

HEALTH CARE

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT. FINANCELife Technologies Corporation is
seeking a Sr. Financial Consultant
(Risk Management) in Carlsbad,
CA. Candidate will be responsible
for the Company‚Äôs financial
risk management program. See
requirements and apply online at: www.
lifetech.com/careers.
Req #13950. EOE.

BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTIONIST. AIM,
Inc., is offering a CentralSan Diego
Behavioral Interventionist position.
Provide one- on- one behavioral
therapy to children with autism, in their
homes. Must have experience with
young children; preferably in ABA.
Email resumes: aimincsd@gmail.com.
Evening availability is preferred. Must
have reliable transportation.
CAREGIVERS WANTED. FT and PT
Caregiver positions available. Must
enjoy working with the elderly. Benefits
available. Will train. Apply online at
www.sunriseseniorliving.com or in
person at Sunrise Senior Living At
La Costa (license #374601134), 7020
Manzanita Street, Carlsbad, CA 92011.
760-930-0060.
CAREGIVERS. Needed from all areas.
1 year experience. Hourly and live in.
Assertive Care at Home Inc., 3774
Grove Street, #L-1, Lemon Grove. 619466-6890.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
TICKET SERVICES REP. Full time
position for detail oriented individual
with strong customer service,
phone and computer skills to begin
immediately. Database and ticket sales
experience a plus, especially using
Tessitura. Must be willing to work day,
evening and weekend shifts. Apply to
HR@SanDiegoSymphony.org or fax
619-235-0005.

H E L P

W A N T E D

Can you sell over the phone?

CAREGIVERS/ COMPANIONS. Home
care agency has immediate openings
for compassionate and experienced
Caregivers in the El Cajon, Lakeside,
Granite Hills, Bostonia, Rancho San
Diego, Alpine and Julian areas. Must
have 2+ years healthcare experience,
valid CA driver’s license and reliable
transportation. Background check
required. Visiting Angels, 619-987-4910.
CAREGIVERS/CNAS/HHAS. Immediate
openings. Hourly, Live-in, Nights.
Cheerful Caregivers needed to assist
seniors in-home. Minimum 1 year’s
experience. Premium pay/bonuses/
benefits, 24-hour office support. Age
Advantage, 760-720-7272.
DENTAL SCHEDULE COORDINATOR
and Dental Treatment Coordinator.
An up-tone, energetic Schedule
Coordinator and experienced with
HMO/PPO Treatment Coordinator are
needed ASAP. Desire to learn, be part
of a winning team and some travel
are requirements for this position.
Please fax your resumes and salary
requirements to 858-815-6619, thank
you.
FAMILY HOME PROVIDERS NEEDED
For Adults with Disabilities. Provide
a Nurturing Home. Become a Role
Model. Receive Tax-Free Stipend.
Call Independent Options, Inc., (760)
839-7904.

D E A D L I N E S : 3pm Monday for ads in Help Wanted,
Career Training, Employment Services, Employment Agencies, and
Business Opportunities. 4pm Tuesday for all other ads.

throughout San Diego. Must be able
to work various hours and travel from
San Diego to North County. Must have
own transportation. We offer mileage
reimbursement. Pay rate is $9.75/hour.
Criminal background clearance and
drug test required. Apply at 3030 Market
Street, San Diego, CA, 92102. Apply
online at www.arc-sd.com The Arc of
San Diego offers an outstanding work
environment, which affords employees
every opportunity to thrive and grow
both professionally and personally.
EOE/AA/MFDV.

MANAGEMENT /
PROFESSIONAL
QMRP. The Arc of San Diego is looking
for a QMRP to develop, monitor, and
coordinate services offered to 18
adults with developmental disabilities
in 3 group homes. Select, train and
supervise up to 25 direct care staff.
Requirements: BA degree in Human
Services field, one year experience
working with developmental disabilities,
CA driver’s license, reliable and
efficient transportation, rotating
on-call responsibilities, clean criminal
background, and pre-employment drug
screen. Salary: $38,200 annually, paid
mileage and benefits. Contact: Arc of
San Diego, 3030 Market Street, Suite B,
San Diego 92102; 619-685-1175 x234.
Please apply on-line at www.arc-sd.com
EOE/AA/MFDV.

MISCELLANEOUS

Caregivers Needed
Great weekly pay, flexible hours.
Live-in and hourly caregivers needed
for high- profile clients throughout
San Diego County. We speak
Tagalog! Home Care Assistance
7521 Fay Avenue, La Jolla, CA
92037. Call for interview times: 760635-3758.
HAVE A SPARE BEDROOM? Earn a
stipend starting at $1,100/ month and
up! Make a difference in the life of a
person with a developmental disability,
by caring for one in your home. www.
MentorsWanted.com. 619-293-0214.
SUBSTITUTE JOB COACHES. Start
a new career, work for an employer
who makes a difference in the lives of
people with disabilities. We are looking
for Substitute Job Coaches. Support
adults with developmental disabilities
working at jobs in businesses

CAMP COUNSELOR. Have fun
and make a difference! Mountain
summer live-in camp for people
with disabilities is looking for camp
staff. No experience? No problem,
we train. Must be at least 18, have a
clean record and pass a drug test.
Training is July 15-18 and camp is
July 20-24 and July 27-31. Call 619685-1175 x302. or x234.
ACTIVISM: SUMMER JOBS. Campaign
to end child poverty! FT/PT positions
available immediately. $4800-$8000/
summer. Call Tyler at 619-523-0412.
DONATE QUALIFIED PLASMA, earn
money every week. Requirements:
18-64 years old, good health, proof of
Social Security number, proof of current
residence—postmarked within

Fun, Sports-Related Products
Great Commissions • Paid Health Insurance
Monday-Thursday 8:00am-2:30pm

In La Mesa 27+ years!

Call Joe 619 461-0365

Activism

Summer Jobs

Campaign to End Child Poverty
FT/PT Positions Available Immediately
$4800-8000/ Summer

SALES ALL-STARS

Call Tyler: 619.523.0412
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WE WANT YOU!
• Immediate SALES Openings
in the Sports Industry
• 30% of Closers Earning 100K+
• Fun+Energetic Team/Environment
• 401(K), Medical+Dental
• Daily Cash Contest
• Dedicated Training Program
If You’re Disciplined, Coachable,
and Determined Then You’re The
all Star we’re Looking For!

Earn Extra $$ Every Week
For Qualiﬁed Plasma Donations
Requirements:
•18-64 years old • Good health
• Proof of Social Security number
• Proof of current residence postmarked within the last 30 days
• Current photo ID
Bring in this ad and receive a $5 bonus after your ﬁrst donation!

CALL US TODAY!
(858) 300-9600 - ASK FOR FATIMA
8525 GIBBS DR. SUITE 206
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123 • MEDIAALLSTARS.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/MEDIAALLSTARS

Formerly known as Pyramid Biological Corporation & Life Sera
3232 Duke St. (off Midway Dr.) • 619-758-9278

the last 30 days, current photo ID.
Bring in this ad and receive a $5 bonus
after your first donation! OctaPharma
Plasma, 3232 Duke Street, San Diego
(off Midway), 619-758-9278. www.
octapharmaplasma.com.
EARN MONEY EVERY WEEK
for qualified plasma donations.
Requirements: 18-64 years old, good
health, proof of Social Security number,
proof of current residence—postmarked
within the last 30 days, current photo ID.
Bring in this ad and receive a $5 bonus
after your first donation! OctaPharma
Plasma, 3232 Duke Street, San Diego
(off Midway), 619-758-9278. www.
octapharmaplasma.com.

Treatment Foster
Parents Needed
Likeable and active children and teens
need stable and loving homes with
caring people who appreciate the
difficulties of childhood. No parenting
experience is OK, we provide lots
of training and support, up to $1500
per month. We prefer families that
have a stay at home parent (or a very
flexible work schedule). Call Amy at
858-569-2113 or email at AFernie@
CenterForChildren.org for more
information.

OFFICE /
ADMINISTRATIVE
Personal Assistant/
Small Biz General
Manager
Owner of three businesses
seeks organized and responsible
professional for salaried, full-time job
managing day-to-day affairs. Basic
accounting, organize and handle
incoming/ outgoing mail, schedule
employees, field incoming calls,
coordinate events, write proposals
for new accounts, etc. Must be
organized! Must be responsible!
Must be willing to occasionally travel
with owner. Salary $4K per month to
start. Call Stacey 888-756-9384.

RESEARCH
STUDIES
ALIEN ENCOUNTER? Seeking anyone
who has encountered extraterrestrials.
Interested in listening to your story and
if possible visiting site of encounter.
All info kept confidential. E-mail
yosemite858@gmail.com or call
(858)215-2658.
SUFFERING WITH IBS? Now recruiting
for participants for a research study.
Study candidates are 18-70 years
old with abdominal pain and diarrhea
symptoms for 6-months or more.
Time and travel reimbursement.
Gastroenterology Research of Southern
California, Encinitas. 760-274-2704.

RESTAURANT /
HOTEL / CLUB
LINE COOKS. Needed for fast
growing, gourmet food-truck
catering. Special events and parties
throughout San Diego County.
FT/ PT flexible hours. $10/ hour to
start. Advancement opportunities!
Free meals. One-year experience
preferred. Must have Handler’s Card
or be willing to get it. Resumes:
theinslidersd@gmail.com. 619206-5022.

RETAIL
Guest Services
Mngr
Seeking a new Guest Services
Manager for local Museum—
oversee floor, count drawer,
service customers. Open or
close schedules. Previous retail/
hospitality management experience,
some college. Schedule will vary: 29/
35 hours. 4-month contract. $13.75
per hour. Resumes to: DKauftheil@
ManPower-SD.com

SALES /
MARKETING
HAVE YOU SOLD AD SPECS BEFORE?
Do you have experience selling
promotional products over the phone?
We offer high commissions; instant
pay; NO CHARGE-BACKS; fresh leads
including reloads, fronts and TO’s to
close from home; daily cash spiffs that
push your commission to 35-40% or
more. 866-260-PENS (7367).
PHONE SALES. Advertising
Specialties‚ÄìWe are the manufacturer,
we train you to close. Convenient
location near trolley. Sales experience
preferred, but not required. 619-2207050.
MARKETING PERSON for home care
agency. Fun job. Position requires
excellent communication skills.
Experience preferred. Must have car.
3774 Grove Street #L1, Lemon Grove.
619-466-6890.
PHONE SALES. Big Game
Promotions is now hiring for fulltime openers and closers. B2B,
easy to sell products, fun office,
no experience required, paid
training. Must be motivated and
coachable. We offer base plus
high commissions, fresh leads and
daily cash spiffs. Opportunity for
fast advancement. E-mail resume
to jobs@biggamepromotions.com
or call Brittany at 619-618-2002 to
schedule interview.

SALONS
HAIRSTYLIST: Seeking experienced
Stylists. Cosmetology license required.
We provide the clients! Plus a lot more:
Immediate clientele, great pay and
benefits, flexibility/full or part time,
excellent paid training, leadership and
growth opportunities. 858-380-5882.

SECURITY
SECURITY. GMI is now hiring temporary
Security Officers to work an event at
the San Diego Convention Center! This
is a great opportunity to work in one of
the most exciting and largest events in
San Diego this summer! You must be
highly motivated and can interact with
large crowds.
Pays up to $18.00 per hour, depending
on position.
Please apply NOW! Positions are filling
up quickly! Requires valid CA driver’s
license, current CA Guard Card, phone,
transportation. Must be able to read/
write/understand English. Apply online
at http://www.gmiweb.com.

SECURITY PROFESSIONALS. Secure a
new career in the growing field of
Security and Asset Protection. Full/ part
time and flexible schedules. Excellent
compensation. Professional
certification. Benefits include: 401(k)
with company match, medical, dental,
vision, life, disability, accident, much
more! Free classes and training!
Requires valid CA driver’s license,
current CA Guard Card, phone,
transportation. Must be able to read/
write/understand English. Apply online
at http://www.gmiweb.com.

TRADES / LABOR
BILINGUAL PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR. Full time. Sewing,
packaging, shipping, general
warehouse duties. Must speak Spanish
& English. Previous experience with
commercial sewing machines. Pay: $11$12/hour. Company: AZX Sport, Phone:
1-800-558-4836 Ext 225.
WINDOW TINT INSTALLER.
Monumental Workx has immediate
openings for experienced Window
Film Installers. Send resume to info@
monumentalworkx.com or call 619200-0459.

LABOR: SEAFOOD PROCESSORS.
Summer jobs in Alaska! From July
1-September 1. Be one of a crew
of 400 and have a great adventure!
Great opportunity to beat the heat and
make that extra money! Check out our
information and fantastic referral program
at www.hookedonfish.com, then you can
apply online. Call toll-free: Petersburg
Fisheries Seafood Processing, 1-877772-4294 (February-July).
SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA!. Seafood
Processors needed July 1-September
1. Be one of a crew of 400 and have a
great adventure! Great opportunity to
beat the heat and make that extra money!
Check out our information and fantastic
referral program at www.hookedonfish.
com, then you can apply online. Call
toll-free: Petersburg Fisheries Seafood
Processing, 1-877-772-4294 (FebruaryJuly).

JOBS WANTED
NOTICE TO READERS: This category is
for individuals seeking employment, so
employers can contact them with available job openings.
JOB WANTED AS CAREGIVER.
companion, appointment drives,
independent, certified, live- in, days/
weekends, excellent references, light
cleaning, cooking. Check/cash okay.
619-646-9291.
JOB WANTED AS CAREGIVER.
Companion, transportation, shopping,
light housekeeping, cooking and assist
with daily routing. I am caring, mature,
cheerful, and dedicated. Excellent
references. East County preferred.
Joanna 619-448-2306
EXCELLENT HOUSE CLEANING
SERVICE Affordable, reliable. All house
cleaning. Monday through Saturday.
Residential and commercial. Price
depends on size of the house. Call 760500-8431.
JOB WANTED. Licensed painter, 23 years
experience. Custom work, color matching,
interior, exterior painting. Smaller jobs
acceptable. Baseboards free. 2 room
minimum. 619-697-7096.

CAREER
TRAINING
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION TRAINING.
Includes laptop! Training only 4 days
per week! Day and evening classes
available. Financial aid for those
who qualify, WIA, VA, and MyCAA
approved. Enrolling now! Call San
Diego College, Downtown: 888-3479516; Clairemont: 888-376-7131, or visit

us at www.sandiegocollege.edu. For
information on our graduation rates,
median student debt, etc., please visit
sandiegocollege.net.

En ng
Enrolling
now!
Healthcare, business,
technology and
graphic arts.
California College
San Diego

Call 888-887-1740
MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Includes laptop!
Training only 4 days per week! Day and
evening classes available. Financial aid
for those who qualify, WIA, VA, and
MyCAA approved. Enrolling now! Call
San Diego College, Downtown: 888347-9516; Clairemont: 888-376-7131, or
visit us at www.sandiegocollege.edu.
For information on our graduation rates,
median student debt, etc., please visit
sandiegocollege.net.
MEDICAL BILLING & CODING.
Includes laptop! On campus and online
classes available. Training only 4 days
per week! Day and evening classes
available. Financial aid for those
who qualify, WIA, VA, and MyCAA
approved. Enrolling now! Call San
Diego College, Downtown: 888-3479516; Clairemont: 888-376-7131, or visit
us at www.sandiegocollege.edu. For
information on our graduation rates,
median student debt, etc., please visit
sandiegocollege.net.
FREE* JOB TRAINING. Learn valuable
skills to get you back on the job!
Grossmont College offers a Free* onesemester training program for office
professional positions. Specializations
in: Accounting, Banking, Insurance,
and Office/Administrative Support. Job
placement assistance provided! Next

H E L P

term starts July 29, 2013. 619-644-7247.
http://www.grossmont.edu/bot/opt
*Subject to qualification.

EV
EVENING
G
CLASSES
Healthcare, business,
information technology,
graphic arts.
California College
San Diego

Call 888-887-1740

MAKE MORE
MONEY
with the
right degree
California College
San Diego
Call 888-887-1740
MAKEUP ARTISTS. Earn $500 a day.
Airbrush & Media Makeup Artists for:
Ads, TV, Film, Fashion. Train & build
portfolio in 1 week. Lower tuition for
2013. www.AwardMakeupSchool.com
(AAN CAN)

W A N T E D

MASSAGE

College

$595

100 hr Course
includes manual

Open Your Heart.

Open Your Home.
Family Home Agency

Call Linda or Ashley at 619-293-0214.
Visit www.MentorsWanted.com to learn more.

• State & Nationally Certified • Massage Training through HHP
• VA Loan Approved • Nutrition & Herbology Courses

VITALITY
College of Healing Arts & Clinic

6353 El Camino Real, Suite B
Carlsbad, CA. 92009

1-888-638-5512

w w w . V i t a l i t y C o l l e g e . c o m
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Earn extra money caring for an adult with
special needs in your home.

NEIGHBORHOOD

NEWS
Continued from page 6

celebration for the park that includes Cowles
Mountain and Lake Murray.
On March 18, the city closed the mountain
trail at the intersection of Golfcrest Drive and
Navajo Road for restoration.
Senior park ranger Matt Sanford elaborated on the work in a May 13 interview. He
said that the trail is probably the busiest in
the city, and it had been five to six years since
the last restoration work. City employees
and Urban Corps of San Diego members
were among those working on the approximately 1.5-mile-long trail. Sanford said they
started at the bottom and worked to the top
of the mountain, making improvements that
included installing rock stairs and improving
drainage.
He added that improved signage provides
information about the “importance of staying
on the trail” and “a sense of habitat.”
While researching this story, I found
out that community stewards and advocates of San Diego’s tallest peak pronounce
the mountain’s name the way that George
Cowles reputedly did: although Cowles’s
name appears to rhyme with “towels,” he’s
said to have pronounced it “coals.”

Cowles was a rancher who lived in the East
County from 1877 until his death in 1887,
according to the book San Diego Trivia by
Evelyn Kooperman. His land became known
as “Cowlestown,” and his name might be
better known if an election had turned out
differently. Cowles’s widow, Jennie, married
Milton Santee, and residents in 1893 voted
to name the town after him.

has been turned over to the district attorney,
who will decide whether or not to file charges.
Ringdahl was an avid outdoorsman, husband, and father of three young children.
Family and friends are still delivering flowers

LIZ SWAIN, MAY 14

CLAIREMONT

Ride of silence
Memorial bike rides honor cyclist
killed in April crash
About 50 cyclists gathered in south Clairemont on May 15 for a ten-mile “ride of
silence.” It was the second memorial ride
held this month to honor Eric Ringdahl,
45, who was killed April 21 on El Camino
Real, north of La Costa Avenue in Carlsbad.
(The May 11 ride included an estimated 200
bicyclists.)
Ringdahl had been traveling northbound
in the bike lane with another cyclist when he
was struck by a vehicle traveling in the same
direction. He died at the scene.
According to various reports, the car
driver, a nurse, fell asleep at the wheel after
working the night shift. Carlsbad police
spokeswoman Jodee Sasway said the case

An all-white “ghost bike” memorializes cyclist
Eric Ringdahl outside La Costa Resort & Spa

resentative from the Los Peñasquitos Lagoon
Foundation.
The process is expected to last three to
five days. The lagoon has been closed to the
ocean tides for two months.
As the lagoon filled up with fresh water,
the saltwater marsh habitat was compromised. Several species of birds, fish, and
plants depend on the daily influx of tidal
ocean waters. From a human standpoint,
high mosquito counts and malodorous pools
of standing water have been a nuisance.
UPDATE: The lagoon was opened and
began to drain at 3 p.m., May 13.
JIMI OLSEN, MAY 13

and photos at a memorial set up in front of
La Costa Resort & Spa, near the accident site.
An all-white “ghost bike” is tied to a pole on
a grassy area.
SHELLI DEROBERTIS, MAY 17

DEL MAR

None too soon for lagoon
Los Peñasquitos reopened to ocean
tides after being blocked for two months
At 7 a.m. this morning, California State Parks
personnel began the process of opening the
Los Peñasquitos Lagoon in Del Mar. On hand
are Natural Resources personnel as well as
heavy-equipment operators, lifeguards, and
maintenance crews. Also present was a rep-

ESCONDIDO

Save our green space!
Residents mobilize to preserve
country club, aim for 6000 signatures
Saturday mornings are usually quiet affairs at
the Escondido home of Gary Johnson, board
member of Escondido Country Club Homeowners Organization. But Saturday morning,
May 11, was different.
About 200 Escondido Country Club area
residents–turned–community activists gathered at the Johnson residence at 9 a.m. to
kick off the next phase of the battle to save
Escondido Country Club’s golf course from
continued on page 90

You Could Make More Money† and Get
a Better Job with the Right Degree.
Healthcare Programs Offered:

All
Programs
Include
Laptop

Medical Specialties (AOS)
- Radiography (AOS)
Respiratory Therapy (AS)
Healthcare Administration (BS)
- Biomedical Clinical Specialties (BS)
Respiratory Therapy (BS)
Nursing Administration (BS)
Health Information Management (BS)
Healthcare Administration (MS)

ENROLL
NOW!

Courses for: -BCPSBUPSZ5FDIOJDJBOt.FEJDBM"TTJTUJOHt.FEJDBM$PEJOHBOE#JMMJOHt
.FEJDBM0GýDF"ENJOJTUSBUJPOt1IBSNBDZ5FDIOJDJBOt1IMFCPUPNZt93BZ5FDIOJDJBO -UE4DPQF

Degree Programs in:
Healthcare, Business, Graphic Design
and Information Technology.

Train for a new career in just eight months

NEW LAPTOP
COMPUTER!

Medical Assistant • Medical Billing • Office Assistant
Medical Administrator Billing & Coding (Online)

Use it in college and keep
it when you graduate.
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• Day and Evening Classes Available
• Classes are Monday thru Thursday
• Financial Aid Available (for those who qualify)

Classes
ery
Start Ev
Month

t Financial Aid Available for Qualified Students
t Employment Assistance for Graduates
t Accredited Member ACCSC

• Professional Job Placement Assistance
• WIA, VA and MyCAA Approved

Free GED classes go to GEDprepclasses.com
®

NOW SERVING CLAIREMONT:
4782 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 92117

888-367-6604
Downtown:
3350 Market Street #C, 92102
www.sandiegocollege.net

Online* Degrees
Health Science (BS)
Nursing Administration (BS)
- Clinical Nurse Educator (BS) (RN req.)
- Community Health Nurse (BS) (RN req.)
- Nurse Case Manager (BS) (RN req.)
Nursing Administration (MS)
Nursing Education (MS)

888-305-1372

For more information about graduation rates, median student loan debt of students completing the programs, and other information, visit sandiegocollege.edu.

†
http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm (National Statistics, local results may vary).
*Online programs are offered by our affiliated college, Stevens-Henager College, Salt Lake City/Murray.
For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program
and other important information, please visit our website at www.collegeamerica.edu/student-information.

San Diego
San Marcos
National City

Main
Branch
Satellite of California
College San Diego

Call 855-269-1902
www.californiacollege.info
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Azusa Pacific University
RN TO BSN
PROGRAM

School of Nursing

Dental
Assistant
MONTHS
S* is all it takes!
• Medical Office
Administration
n
• Medical Assista
ant
• Dental Assistant

We also offer
programs for:
• Dental Hygiene—(AS
S)
• Physical Therapist
Assistant—(AS)
• Vocational Nursing
• Respiratory
Therapy—(AS)
• Surgical
Technology
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EARN YOUR RN TO BSN AT AZUSA PACIFIC
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Financial Aid
available to thosee
who qualify
Military
y Tuition
Assistance program
now available

w!
E nrolling Now
Call Today—Classes
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1.
www.concorde4me.com

*Program lengths vary. Accredited Member, ACCSC.
For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program,
and other important information, please visit our website at www.concorde.edu/disclosures.

Cohorts are forming now in San Diego.
Apply today!

At A Glance

Contact Us

Program Units

40

Call: (877) 210-8839
Click: www.apu.edu/sandiego
Email: sandiego@apu.edu

Average
Completion Time

15 MONTHS

Cost Per Unit

$565

San Diego Regional Center
5353 Mission Center Rd., Ste. 300
San Diego, CA 92108

Accredited by CCNE
and WASC

13883
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4393 Imperial Ave., Ste. 100 • San Diego, CA 92113

Take the next step in your career and help meet the growing needs of today’s health
care industry. Azusa Pacific’s accelerated Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (RN to BSN) program helps working registered nurses develop the skills and
knowledge to care more thoroughly for patients and become a leader in the field.
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being developed into houses and condos.
The activist/volunteers were there to organize a petition drive to gather at least 6000
Escondido voters’ signatures. The intent is
to prompt a city-council measure or ballot
measure that would restrict the use of Escondido Country Club property to either green
space, golf course, or both. Many volunteers
will knock on doors throughout the community; others will set up petition sites at
local intersections and in front of businesses.
Homeowners organization board member
Jim Ahler said that although they have six

DISCOVER the “Success and
Moneymaking Secrets” THEY don’t
want you to know about. To get your
FREE “Money Making Secrets” CD,
please call 1-800-470-7545. (AAN CAN)
AIRLINE CAREERS. Become an
Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA
approved training. Financial aid if
qualified- Housing available. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 1-877-4923059. (AAN CAN)
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home.
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice,
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance.
Computer and Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized. Call 800-481-9472
www.CenturaOnline.com (AAN CAN)

$6,000,000
in scholarships
for adults (you).
Not based on high
school grades.
scholarshipshc.com
877-412-5382
California College
San Diego

C A R E E R

months to gather the necessary 6000 signatures to create a ballot measure, he thinks they
could reach that goal in two to three months.
“All these people showed up to save their
neighborhood,” said Ahler. “This is fantastic.
Here we are under the First Amendment,
assembling, speaking our mind, and then
going out to meet members of the community
and participate in direct democracy.”
MICHAEL MULLENNIEX, MAY 13

C H U L A V I S TA

Brand hatches new
“university” plan
District’s latest pitch: team with
superintendent’s alma mater
Sweetwater Union High School District

BILLING AND CODING: Fast and
affordable. Start a new career in 4
months. Job placement assistance,
financing, free books and supplies. Small
class sizes, free tutoring. National
Certification. Best value guaranteed. Call
858-357-8800. www.CMCSandiego.
com..

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT.
Home Health Aide Training Program. 8week program. Small class size. Quality,
experienced nursing instructors. Free
textbooks, uniforms, medical kit, precertification review, State Certification
Exam and Resume Building Workshop.
Financing available. Call 858-357-8800.
www.CMCSandiego.com.
CNA & HHA TRAINING. Certified
Nursing Assistant and Home Health
Aide Classes. Approved by California
Dept. of Public Health (L&C, ATCS).
Next CNA Monday-Friday schedules:
May 20-June 21, June 6-July 10, June
25-July 30, July 16-August 16. Next CNA
Friday, Saturday and Sunday schedules:
May 17-July 28, June 21-August 31.
Inquire for the next HHA schedule.
Pacific Health Educational Center, 10225
Barnes Canyon Road, Suite A-208, San
Diego, CA 92121. 888-248-1279 or 888256-3969. www.pacifichealthedu.info.

T R A I N I N G

COMPUTERIZED OFFICE and
Accounting. Start training for a new
career! Morning, afternoon and evening
classes forming now. Small classes,
free tutoring. VA benefit approved. Job
placement assistance. Financial aid
available (if qualified). Accept non-highschool graduates. Newbridge College,
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-465-2192.
www.newbridgecollegesandiego.edu.
COOKING SCHOOL: Culinary, Baking,
Advanced Pastry programs. See what
makes National Schools the best
culinary and baking school in San Diego:
Small classes with private hands-on
instruction from the best teachers in the
industry—all ACF certified! Convenient
La Mesa location with plenty of parking.
Job placement assistance upon
completion of program. Lowest prices in
town! Call 619-461-2800 for a tour and
sit in on a class. www.nationalschools.
com.
COURT REPORTING. Do you like to
text? Train to become a Court Reporter!
Excellent career opportunities.
Financial aid available for those who
qualify. Online and campus classes
available. Diploma or AA available.
Fully accredited. Also offering Paralegal
Studies. Mission Valley: 2820 Camino
del Rio South, Suite 100, San Diego;
619-683-2727. Moreno Valley: 12125
Day Street, Building L; 951-781-2727.
www.sagecollege.edu.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE. You could work in
Public or Private Security, Courtroom
Administration, Court System Personnel
or Community Corrections. Train in the
exciting Criminal Justice program at
Kaplan College, and you could get your
degree in less time than you think.
Kaplan College offers hands-on

superintendent Ed Brand will be bringing another university plan to the board
of trustees on May 13.
In January of this year, the district made
a controversial agreement with the forprofit, religious Grand Canyon University.
On Monday, Brand will ask the board to
vote on another agreement with Alliant
University.
The surprising thing is that in advance
of the board meeting, as if assured of three
trustee votes, a YouTube advertisement has
already been posted melding the names of
Alliant University and Sweetwater.
The approval item on Monday’s agenda
states: “Alliant International University,
an accredited university with a long his-

training. You could even train with
our Firearms Simulator. Career
placement assistance; and financial
aid is available for those who qualify.
Kaplan College San Diego, Vista and
Chula Vista campuses. 800-761-7504.
Information about programs at www.
go.kaplansandiego.com. Additional
academy training may be required for
law enforcement positions.

DENTAL ASSISTANT training in as few
as 9 months! Now enrolling, call today!
Concorde Career College, 4393 Imperial
Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego 92113.
888-254-6904. www.Concorde4me.com.
For more information about our
graduation rates, the median debt of
students who completed the program,
and other important information, please
visit our website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Start training for
a new career! Morning, afternoon, and
evening classes forming now. Small
classes. Free tutoring, in-the-field
training. WIA, VA benefit approved.
Job placement assistance, financial aid
available (if qualified), accept non-highschool graduates. Newbridge College,
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block
west of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-465-2192.
www.newbridgecollegesandiego.edu.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Train to become a
Dental Assistant in less time than you
think. Call Kaplan College today to find
out more. Kaplan College offers handson training, career placement

Train to become a

• Excellent career opportunities and earning potential
• Financial Aid available for those who qualify
• Online and campus classes available
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• Diploma or AA available

assistance; and VA benefits and
financial aid are available for those
who qualify. Kaplan College San Diego
and Vista campuses. 800-761-7504.
Information about programs at www.
go.kaplansandiego.com.

Attend a 3- hour class and receive a
card valid for three years. Classes are
available days, evenings and weekends.
619-294-2192. Foodservice Managers
Certification. Se habla espanol. Call
619-757-1017.

EKG TECHNICIAN: Get your EKG
Certification—only 64 hours (8 weeks).
Earn multiple National Certificates.
Taught by doctors. Course includes
classes and practical hands-on clinical
training. Small class sizes, free tutoring,
books, and materials. National EKG
Technician Certification. Financing
available. Call 858-357-8800 to enroll.
www.CMCsandiego.com.

HEALTH INFO TECHNOLOGY. You could
train for your career in Health
Information Technology in just a few
months. Don‚Äôt wait! Call today to
jumpstart your career in healthcare!
Kaplan College offers hands-on
training, career placement assistance;
and VA benefits and financial aid are
available for those who qualify. Kaplan
College, San Diego campus 800-7617504. Information about programs at
www.go.kcsandiego.com.

Be job ready!
Fast, Career Education
Classes start monthly
California College San Diego
888-887-1740

Enrolling now!
Fast, degree programs
in healthcare, business, technology
and graphic arts.
California College San Diego
888-887-1740

San Diego's Best Value Healthcare Training
Medical Assistant • Insurance and Coding Specialist
•
•
•
•

Interest Free Financing
Affordable Payment Plans
Frequent Program Start Dates
Job Placement Assistance

•
•
•
•

Easy Admissions Process
Small Class Sizes • Free Tutoring
Certification Preparation
Student Books and Supplies Included

SPRING PROMOTION
from April 22, 2013 - June 30, 2013

Also offering Paralegal Studies.

Receive a newly released iPad Mini® *
* Restrictions apply. Call for details.

San Diego:
2820 Camino Del Rio South
Ste. 100 • Mission Valley
Moreno Valley:
12125 Day St., Bldg. L
951-781-2727

HEALTHCARE CAREER. In 6 Weeks!
Become a Phlebotomy Technician.
Classroom instruction and clinical
externship at affiliated hospitals and
clinics. No experience necessary.
Requires high school diploma/
equivalent. Bureau for Private
Postsecondary and Vocational
Education Register (BPPVE) #3708721.
Family Health Services, 619-955-1007.
www.familyhealth-services.com.

FOOD HANDLER EDUCATION
Certificate. County “Health Card.”
Required for employees of restaurants
and other food- service businesses.

• Fully accredited

619-683-2727 • sagecollege.edu

SUSAN LUZZARO, MAY 12

California Medical College

DO U LIKE 2 TEXT?

Court Reporter

tory of success in addressing the needs of
multicultural students, has joined us in
developing a partnership that will offer a
four-year university program with guaranteed admission to the SUHSD students
while sharing our facilities.”
As the document states, the “university”
will be housed on Sweetwater property. Several sources have indicated one of the adulteducation campuses will be closed to make
way for the campus. According to a director
in the district, directors will be offered an
opportunity to teach at the university.
The social-networking site LinkedIn
shows that Brand attended Alliant from
1971 to 1983.

MyCAA and WIA Approved

Grants Available to Qualiﬁed Students
Seats Limited - Call For Availability!
1-888-291-2631 | www.CMCsandiego.com
7851 Mission Center Court, Ste. 326 • San Diego, CA 92108
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GREAT
GREAT AMERICAN
AMERICAN
TRUCKING
TRUCKING INDUSTRY
INDUSTRY

GET YOUR CAREER IN GEAR!
VETERAN OWNED & OPERATED 35 YEARS!

Class A in just 4 weeks!

Great Financing Option OAC

Class B in just 1 week!

Tuition Reimbursement

Days, Nights & Weekend Classes

Full-Time Job Placement

Bus Training in 1 week!

assistance (for those who qualify)

$

CAREER TRAINING

6,000,000 in Scholarships*
Not based on high school grades!

Western Truck School offers
the most comprehensive
training program in the
industry for new drivers with
classroom and over-the-road
instructions. Get your career
rolling and enjoy exceptional
earnings

CALL TODAY! • 888-243-7698

Scholarships for:
t First-Time Degree Students
t African American Students
t Hispanic Students
t Asian Students
t Business & IT Students

t Financial Aid is Available for Qualified Students
t"TTPDJBUFT #BDIFMPSTBOE.BTUFST Degrees
t Employment Assistance for Graduates
t%BZ &WFOJOHBOEOnline† Classes
tFREE GED® Prep Classes and Tutoring
7JTJUXXX(&%BU/P$PTUDPN

www.westerntruckschool.com

CNA & HHA Training
Approved by California Dept. of Public Health (L&C, ATCS)
97% average passing rate based on
NNAAP Competency Evaluation

New Laptop Computer!

Next CNA Monday to Friday schedules

Use it in college and keep it when you graduate.
*For details visit www.scholarshipshc.com.
†
Online programs are offered by Independence University.

May 20 to June 21 • June 6 to July 10
June 25 to July 30 • July 16 to August 16

Next CNA Fri., Sat. and Sun schedules
May 17 to July 28 (Friday classes on May 17, 31 & July 12)
June 21 to August 31 (Friday classes on June 21, July 5, July 26, Aug. 16 & Aug. 23)

Inquire for the next HHA class schedule

800-661-7538
www.californiacollege.info

San Diego

Paciﬁc Health Education Center

San Marcos | National City - Satellite of

10225 Barnes Canyon Rd., Suite A-208, San Diego, CA 92121

Actual Students Pictured

t Future Nurses
t Entrepreneurs
t Healthcare Providers
tand many more

Tel: (888) 248-1279 or (888) 256-3969

California College San Diego

www.paciﬁchealthedu.info

CALIFORNIA
COLLEGE
SAN DIEGO

Follow us on:

career education

TRAIN FOR A NEW

CAREER
DENTAL
ASSISTANT

PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN

800.983.8644

www.go.kaplan san diego.com

ASK
ABOUT STUDENT
OUR FOR A DAY

PROGRAM

MEDICAL BILLING
& CODING SPECIALIST

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

2022 University Dr., Vista, CA 92083
555 Broadway, Chula Vista, CA 91910
9055 Balboa Ave., San Diego, CA 92123

For more information on our programs and their outcomes visit www.kaplancollege.com/consumer-info. Kaplan College does not guarantee employment or career advancement. *Additional academy training or education may be required for law enforcement positions. Programs vary by campus.
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CALL NOW!

CRIMINAL
JUSTICE*

HEALTHCARE CAREERS. You could
train to become a Medical Assistant,
Nursing Assistant, Dental Assistant,
X-Ray Technician/Back Office Medical
Assistant, Pharmacy Technician,
Vocational Nurse and more. Kaplan
College offers hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and financial aid
is available for those who qualify.
Kaplan College San Diego, Vista and
Chula Vista campuses. Call today! 800761-7504. Information about programs
at www.go.kaplansandiego.com. Not all
programs offered at all locations.

Classes Start
Monthly!

graduates will be able to take or pass
licensing or certification examinations.
MEDICAL ADMINISTRATION/
Insurance. Morning, afternoon
and evening classes. Train in claim
processing, MediCal, Medicare, coding,
collections and computerized account
management. 160 hours of your training
will take place off campus in the
real-world setting of a clinical facility.
Small classes, free tutoring. Approved
for WIA, VA benefits. Job placement
assistance, financial aid available (if
qualified). Newbridge College, 878
Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block west
of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-465-2192.
www.newbridgecollegesandiego.edu.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT training in as few
as 8 months! Now enrolling, call today!
Concorde Career College, 4393
Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego
92113. 888-254-6904. www.
Concorde4me.com. For more
information about our graduation rates,
the median debt of students who
completed the program, and other
important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.

Healthcare, Business,
Technology
California College San Diego
888-887-1740

MASSAGE THERAPY. Train for your
career in Massage Therapy in less time
than you think! You could work at a spa,
in a hotel resort or even on a cruise
ship. Find out more about this exciting
career today. Career placement
assistance; and VA benefits and
financial aid are available for those who
qualify. Kaplan College, Vista campus.
800-761-7504. Information about
programs at www.go.kaplanvista.com.
Additional licensing or certification may
be required in some states. Kaplan
College does not guarantee that

C A R E E R

MEDICAL ASSISTING. Fast and
affordable. Only 6 months to a new
career. Job placement assistance,
financing, free books and medical kit.
Train with San Diego’s best doctors.
Small class size, free tutoring, hands-on
classroom and clinical training. Earn

MEDICAL BILLING & CODING. Medical
Billing and Coding Specialist Program
offered for Medical Administrative
careers at Kaplan College. Kaplan
College offer hands-on training, career
placement assistance; and financial aid
is available for those who qualify. Chula
Vista, San Diego and Vista campuses.
Call today and train in less time than
you think! 800-761-7504 . Information
about programs at www.go.
kaplansandiego.com.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN: Fast,
affordable, best value. Start a new
career in only 12 weeks. Job placement
assistance, financing, free books, small
class size, free tutoring, certification
preparation. PTCB and NCCT National
Certification Eligibility. Best value
guaranteed. Call 858-357-8800. www.
CMCSandiego.com.
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN. Start training
for a new career! Morning, afternoon
and evening classes forming now. Small
classes. The Externship phase of the
training is offered in most programs.
160 hours of your training will take place
off campus in the real-world setting
of a clinical facility. WIA, TRA and
VA benefit approved. Job placement
assistance. Financial aid available (if
qualified). Newbridge College, 878
Jackman Street, El Cajon, 1 block west
of Parkway Plaza. 1-800-465-2192.
www.newbridgecollegesandiego.edu.

T R A I N I N G

CAREER TRAINING

You Could Make More Money*and Get a Better Job
We make it easy for you to start college!
Financial Aid Available for Qualified Students
HEALTHCARE tt Associate’s,
Associate’s (Occ.), Bachelor’s,

BUSINESS & ACCOUNTING

TECHNOLOGY

and Master’s Degrees
(Master’s degrees are also offered online by Stevens-Henager College
Salt Lake City/Murray, an affiliated college.)

LAPTOP COMPUTER!

t Employment Assistance for Graduates
t Preparation for Certifications & Licenses**
t Accredited Member ACCSC
t Evening, Day & Online† Classes Start Next Month

Use it in college and keep it when you graduate.
Certain restrictions apply. Call for details.

888-851-3475
www.californiacollege.info
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California Medical College
San Diego’s Best Value Healthcare Training
Our Classes are Taught by Experienced Doctors, Nurses & Specialists
• Certified Nursing Assistant/Home Health Aide • EKG Technician
• Insurance and Coding Specialist
• Pharmacy Technician
• Medical Assistant, Medical Office Assistant & Patient Care Technician
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PHARMACY TECHNICIAN. A successful
career that could be perfect for you. Get
the hands-on training you need and the
secure future you deserve as a Pharmacy
Technician. Learn how to work with
patients and doctors as an integral part of
a patient’s care. Kaplan College offers
career placement assistance; and VA
benefits and financial aid are also available
for those who qualify. Don‚Äôt wait! Call
today! Kaplan College, Vista campus 800761-7504. Information about programs at
www.go.kaplanvista.com.

PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL TECH: Fast
and affordable. Earn 4 certifications after
only 6 months. Job placement assistance,
financing, free books and medical kit. Train
with San Diego’s best doctors. Small class
size, free tutoring, more certifications in
less time. Medical Assisting, EKG Tech,
Medical Office Assistant, Patient Care
Technician. Best value guaranteed. Call
858-357-8800. www.CMCSandiego.com.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY. Concorde
offers training in: A.S. in Respiratory
Therapy, A.S. in Physical Therapist
Assistant, Surgical Technology, Medical
Assistant, Dental Assistant, Vocational
Nursing, Medical Office Administration and
A.S. in Dental Hygiene. Now enrolling, call
today! Concorde Career College, 4393
Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego
92113. 888-254-6904; www.
Concorde4me.com. For more information
about our graduation rates, the median
debt of students who completed the
program, and other important information,
please visit our website at www.concorde.
edu/disclosures.

Technology Degrees
Scholarships and financial aid
available to those who qualify.
Enrolling now!
California College San Diego
888-887-1740

Business &
Accounting

Interest Free Financing
Affordable Payment Plans
Frequent Program Start Dates
Job Placement Assistance

•
•
•
•

Easy Admissions Process
Small Class Sizes • Free Tutoring
Certification Preparation
Student Books and Supplies Included

Weekday, Weekend & Evening Classes
MyCAA and WIA Approved

Grants Available to Qualified Students

Train for an exciting and lucrative career
in Film and/ or Audio Engineering at the
industry- leading MediaTech Institute.
Hands-on courses at our state-of-theart facility prepare students to become
top- notch recording engineers or
filmmakers. 302 Oceanside Boulevard,
Oceanside, California 92054. Visit:
MediaTech.edu or call: 888-226-0153.

Massage Therapist
Training & License
Train to meet the new California
state licensing requirements. New
fast- track program! State and
nationally certified school. Classes
starting now! Vitality College of
Healing Arts, 6353 El Camino Real,
Suite B, Carlsbad 92009. www.
VitalityCollege.com. 888-638-5512.

VOCATIONAL NURSING CAREERS. You
could work with doctors. Vocational
Nursing and Medical Career Training
offered at Kaplan College. Kaplan College
offers hands-on training, career placement
assistance; and VA benefits and financial
aid are available for those who qualify.
San Diego and Vista campuses. Call
Kaplan College today! 800-761-7504.
Information about programs at www.go.
kaplansandiego.com.

Scholarships and financial aid
for those who qualify
Enrolling now!
California College San Diego
888-887-1740

VOCATIONAL NURSING. Concorde also
offers training in: A.S. in Respiratory
Therapy, A.S. in Physical Therapist
Assistant, Surgical Technology, Medical
Assistant, Dental Assistant, Medical
Office Administration and A.S. in Dental
Hygiene. Now enrolling, call today!
Concorde Career College, 4393
Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego
92113. 888-254-6904; www.
Concorde4me.com. For more
information about our graduation rates,
the median debt of students who
completed the program, and other
important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/
disclosures.

BARBER SHOP/BEAUTY SALON for
sale. Good location. Extra room for
facials or massages. Located in Chula
Vista. With established clientele. Call,
619-948-2354, 619-279-6187.

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY. Start an
exciting new career. We also offer courses
in A.S. in Physical Therapist Assistant,
Medical Assistant, A.S. in Respiratory
Therapy, Medical Office Administration,
A.S. in Dental Hygiene, Dental Assistant
and Vocational Nursing. Call today for
more information! Concorde Career
College, 4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 100,
San Diego. 888-254-6904; www.
Concorde4me.com. For more information
about our graduation rates, the median
debt of students who completed the
program, and other important information,
please visit our website at www.concorde.
edu/disclosures.

Out Of Area
FIJI ISLANDS. Vita Levu. 2.03 acres,
over looking ocean. Great location.
Great surf, dive,fish. $388,500. For
sale by owner. Possible vendor finance.
Globalvu@aol.com, 951-216-1102.
HAWAII, BIG ISLAND. 3 acres paradise,
$22K cash/$25K terms. $500/down.
$250/month. No credit check/qualifying.
By owner financed. Call owner at 808951-9909.

Miscellaneous
FORECLOSURES: Search online for
daily Foreclosure bargains in all CA,
AZ and NV; we show you how to Buy
and Profit. Free trial: Use promo code
SDR5. www.CountyRecordsResearch.
com. 1-800-664-2567.
HOTEL OWNER WILL BUY property
anywhere. Small houses, big houses,
condos, apartments, commercial,
vacant land and notes. Call 619-2040610, bkr.
SELL ME YOUR REAL ESTATE I buy
apartments, houses, and condos. For
all cash at a fair price. Call Steve 619972-1010.

ROOMMATES
Beaches
PACIFIC BEACH, $700.
1BD, own full bath, walk-in closet. Bay
view, Crown Point, close to the bay. 1/2
utilities. Laundry in unit. 858-232-7641.

Downtown

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Call now for a career assessment

San Diego
Main
San Marcos Branch
National City Satellite of California College San Diego Main

•
•
•
•

Recording Arts &
Digital Film School

National Certification. Best value
guaranteed. Call 858-357-8800. www.
CMCSandiego.com.

Millionaire shares
All his top-secret
moneymaking &
success secrets!
For a FREE CD and more
information, please call 619-6072513.

REAL ESTATE
East County

DOWNTOWN, $650.
Fully furnished student bedroom in
sunny, nice urban condo; bookcases,
computer desk, etc. Pool/ jacuzzi. 435503-8428.
VALLEY CENTER,
Furnished rooms. $550 month. Beautiful
view, private estate, near casino.
Private or shared bath. Utilities. No
drinking/ alcohol, smoking, drugs.
Female preferred. Kitchen privileges.
951-234-2777.

Central San Diego
CLAIREMONT, $550.
Home, Female only, bedroom, share
bath, utilities included, available mid
June. Call 619-871-5384.
COLLEGE AREA, $450.
2BD. Separate bedrooms. Private.
Share bathroom and kitchen. Internet.
Deposit $200. Close to SDSU. Available
June 1st. Call 951-473-0126.
COLLEGE AREA, $425.
Beautiful sober living home for women.
Utilities, cable, laundry & Wi-Fi
included. $425 plus deposit. For more
info, please call Michele, 619-381-6871.
COLLEGE AREA, $625.
Room for rent. Private bath. Share
kitchen. Cable TV, Internet. All utilities,
laundry. Nice house and area. Clean
and sober. Nonsmoking. $300 deposit.
619-584-2244.
MIRA MESA, $500.
Furnished room for rent. Clean. Quiet
neighborhood. Washer/ dryer, kitchen
privileges, all utilities included plus
Internet service. No pets. Available now.
Nonsmoking. 858-693-3866.
SAN CARLOS, $550.
$200 deposit. Easy access to SDSU,
all freeways. Unfurnished room with
shared bathroom. No pets, smoking,
drugs, drinking. Pool/WiFi. Verifiable
employment. 619-265-2740.

SANTEE, $44,000 2BD+2BA. Meadow
Brook Estates, Santee. Senior Mobile
Park. Sell by owner. Call Teresa 619334-3523.

22 Days Certiﬁed Nurse
Assistant Program
(Includes: Live Scan, Physical/TB, Supplies, State Exam, CPR)

Lowest tuition in San Diego
Weekday & weekend classes available
CEU’s and HHA class available

90% Passing Rate Average!

Payment
Plan Avail.

We match
competitors’
prices

Seats Limited - Call For Availability!

1-888-291-9562

www.CMCsandiego.com
7851 Mission Center Court, Ste. 326 • San Diego, CA 92108

1-888-354-1507

Follow us on
Facebook

8787 Complex Dr. Ste 130, San Diego, CA 92123
www.internationalhealthgroup.net • ihgcna@gmail.com

East County

Beaches

LA MESA, $575.
Deposit. $75/mo utilities. SDSU-15
minutes. Share house. Big room. 1/2
bath. Hardwood floors, skylights, piano.
Private entrance. Remodeled bath/
kitchen. Laundry. Cable/Internet. Big
yard. Nice area. 619-466-7500.
LA MESA, $700.
Won’t last long! Private room/ bath in
peaceful home near Lake. All utilities,
Internet included. Kitchen, washer/
dryer, pool, barbecue access. No
smoking/ dogs. One person only. Credit
check $35 & $300 deposit. 619-8573886.
EL CAJON, $550.
Mt. Helix area. Share house, great
location, easy freeway access.
Furnished. Includes utilities. Male
preferred. 619-517-8080.

POINT LOMA, $1050.
Studio. Top floor with balcony. Bright
and well ventilated. Gated, with
amenities. Resort like. Coin laundry.
Overlooking SeaWorld. 1-year lease
with $900 deposit. 3050 Rue D’
Orleans, 92110. 619-250-5813.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1795 & UP.
2BD+2BA, 1000 sqft apartment. Heated
pool, 2 Jacuzzis, 2 basketball courts,
5 lighted tennis courts, clubhouse,
barbecue area, business center, on-site
laundry facilities, heat, A/C. Cats/
dogs welcome. Close to freeways and
more! Bay Pointe Apartments, 3866
Ingraham. 888-451-8713. baypointe@
progressmanagement.net; www.
baypointeapartmenthomes.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1275 & UP.
1BD+1BA 700 sqft apartment. Heated
pool, 2 Jacuzzis, 2 basketball courts,
5 lighted tennis courts, clubhouse,
barbecue area, business center, on-site
laundry facilities, heat, A/C. Cats/
dogs welcome. Close to freeways and
more! Bay Pointe Apartments, 3866
Ingraham. 888-451-8713. baypointe@
progressmanagement.net; www.
baypointeapartmenthomes.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1025 & UP.
Studio+1BA 700sqft apartment. Heated
pool, 2 Jacuzzis, 2 basketball courts,
5 lighted tennis courts, clubhouse,
barbecue area, business center, on-site
laundry facilities, heat, A/C. Cats/
dogs welcome. Close to freeways and
more! Bay Pointe Apartments, 3866
Ingraham. 888-451-8713. baypointe@
progressmanagement.net; www.
baypointeapartmenthomes.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1195.
1BD+1BA downstairs apartment, water/
sewer/trash provided, community
laundry. No pets. 1159 Hornblend
Street. People Helping Others
Property Management, 619-282-5400,
peoplehelpingothers.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1375.
2BD+1BA upstairs apartment, 1 parking
space, close by Vons shopping center.
1872 Diamond Street. 858-768-4311,
www.cal-prop.com.
LA JOLLA, $3900.
3BD+2.5BA amazing house in the La
Jolla Soledad West (La Jolla Summit)
community with breathtaking views.
People Helping Others Property
Management, 619-282-5400.

DOWNTOWN, $250-495.
Artist work spaces: Office or work
spaces and retail available. 636 C
Street, 92101. Inquire inside (C
Street Inn front desk) or call 619234-4165 or 619-269-9076. www.
jspropertymanagement.com.

RENTALS

DOWNTOWN OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE,
$2500. 1300sqft. Busy Downtown area,
lots of pedestrian traffic. 636 C Street.
760-580-0831 or 619-234-4165.
DOWNTOWN RESTAURANT SPACE
for lease, 636 C Street. Busy area, lots
of pedestrian traffic. 619-234-4165 or
760-580-0831.
PACIFIC BEACH, $800 & UP.
572 sqft $800, 620 sqft $975, 1400
sqft $1700. Of carpeted office space.
Private restroom. First floor suite.
Ample parking. Available now! 4455
Lamont St. Call 858-270-4492, email:
cdunphyPacwest@san.rr.com.

Commercial Rentals

MISCELLANEOUS

Old Town & Uptown
CITY HEIGHTS.
Sober living. Starting at $400. Shared
rooms, 2 per room, adult males, fully
furnished, cable TV, phone, laundry
and weights. 100% alcohol and drug
free environment. 619-251-9868; 619704-5393.

CITY HEIGHTS, $110.
Approximately 1-car garage for rent.
Storage only. 6-month lease. $110
deposit. Available now. 4468 Winona
Ave. Agent, 619-279-2183.
CITY HEIGHTS, $100.
Approximately 1-car garage for rent.
Storage only. 6-month lease. $100
deposit. Available now. 2617 Highland
Ave. Agent, 619-279-2183.

Commercial Rentals
MISSION BAY OFFICE SUITE.
413 square feet at $1.00. Upstairs.
Clean. Near I-5. Easy access. Free
parking. Near shopping center. 2445
Morena Boulevard. 619-275-3455
DOWNTOWN, $150-650.
Gaslamp creative space! 100-600 sqft.
Artists, painters, sculptors, writers,
photographers, fiber, design, etc. High
ceilings, tall windows. Gallery venue for
shows. Uniquely affordable. 402 Market
Street. 619-572-8026 call or text - by
appointment only.

Rent a Beautiful
Dance/Fitness
Studio
Teach your
Dance • Yoga • Pilates classes
Sprung Wood Floors • Mirrors
Ballet Barres

MISCELLANEOUS

Share my lease or rent for $25/hour
In the historic Carpenters
Union Building

RV SPACES FOR RENT.
East County. Rent $550/ month. 50amp service. High- speed Internet.
619-443-0262.

2323 Broadway Studio 105
(619) 471-5372

C A R E E R

POINT LOMA, $1050.
1BD+1BA. Lovely Villa Marbella condo
in beautiful Point Loma! Unit comes
furnished with fridge, microwave,
stove, dishwasher, washer & dryer and
ceiling fans. Gated community offers a
pool/jacuzzi. Assigned parking space
provided (#64). No Pets. People Helping
Others Property Management, 619282-5400.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1250.
2BD+1BA cottage with shared yard.
Close to all. Walk to bay. Laundry,
parking, patio. No pets. 4115 Ingraham
Street. 858-270-4674.
POINT LOMA, $1335.
1BD+1BA. Distant ocean views!
Spacious 944sqft. Marble vanity. Walkin closet. Balcony. Upgrades. Pool.
Saunas. Rec/Fitness Room. No pets!
Available 6/15/2013. 619-226-8158.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1095.
1BD+1BA upstairs unit with balcony.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry
room, parking. No pets. 1735 Reed
Avenue #10. Agent, 619-232-6811.
LA JOLLA, $995 & UP.
Studio+1BA and 1BD+1BA Large units.
Gorgeous Victorian-style complex,
wood floors, 2-tone paint, granite
countertops, on-site laundry, off-street
parking. In the heart of the Village! 1129
Torrey Pines Road. 619-804-3325.
POINT LOMA, $1125.
1BD+1BA 1/2 off 1st month! Extra large
upper unit. Huge covered patio with vies
of the ocean, wood flooring throughout,
eat-in kitchen with tons of cabinets, gas
stove and refrigerator, large bedroom,
on-site laundry, off-street parking.
Sorry, no pets. 2300-1/2 Chatsworth
Blvd. 619-804-3325.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1200.
1BD+1BA upper unit. 3 blocks to beach.
New paint/carpet/tile. Laundry, parking,
ceiling fan. No pets. 1043 Law Street.
619-279-0031.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1075.
1BD+1BA. North PB. Newly remodeled,
well maintained unit. Quiet. Ceiling
fans, microwave, dishwasher, laundry,
reserved parking. No pets. Available
now. 619-279-0031.
PACIFIC BEACH, $2750.
3BD+2.5BA. Clean. 2- car garage.
Fireplace. Washer/ dryer, patio, deck.
No pets. 1519 Hornblend. Available
mid June. 858-270-4492x203 or
CDunphyPacwest@san.rr.com.

T R A I N I N G

New Careers Begin Here
New classes are enrolling now!
t Business Office Administration

Become a Phlebotomy
Technician in just 6 weeks!
The training program consists of a combination of
classroom instruction and a clinical externship at
our affiliated hospitals and clinics.
• No experience necessary
• Must have high school diploma/equivalent

Become certified in Microsoft Excel,
Word, PowerPoint and Outlook!

619-955-1007
www.familyhealth-services.com
BPPVE Register #3708721

t Medical Assistant

Grossmont College oﬀers a FREE* one-semester training program
for oﬃce professional positions. Specializations in:

Accounting • Banking • Insurance
Oﬃce/Administrative Support
Job placement assistance provided! Next term starts July 29, 2013.
(619) 644-7247
http://www.grossmont.edu/bot/opt/
*Subject to qualiﬁcation.

FINANCIAL AID FOR
THOSE WHO QUALIFY

Accredited healthcare
training is all we do!
Enrolling right now for…
• Medical Office
Administration
• Dental Hygiene (AS)
• Surgical
Technology
S g
Dental Assistant
• De
• Respiratory
%
Therapy (AS)
• Medical
Assistant
orde
nc
Co
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•
Physical
%
94
,
In 2011
ed the
Therapist
graduates pass ®
Assistant (AS)
NCLEX/PNe!**
• Vocational
test the first tim
Nursing
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BROCHURE

WWW.CONCORDE4ME.COM
W

Newbridge College

800-465-2192

www.NewbridgeCollege.edu
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon
For important consumer information visit
www.NewbridgeCollege.edu

ACCREDITED BY

4393 Imperial Ave., Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92113
*Program lengths vary. **As reported by the Board of Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric
Technicians; www.bvnpt.ca.gov/pdf/vn_pass_rates.pdf. Accredited Member, ACCSC.
For more information about our graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed
the program, and other important information, please visit our
website at www.concorde.edu/disclosures.
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Learn valuable skills to get you back on the job!

MILITARY TUITION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
NOW AVAILABLE

888.665.4103 FR EE

Financial Aid & Military
Tuition Assistance available
to students who qualify.

FREE* JOB TRAINING

VOCATIONAL
NURSING

HEALTHCARE EDUCATION
FOR EMPLOYMENT

t Dental Assistant

Call for details:
Family Health Services

G ROSSMONT
C OLLEGE

t NEW! Microsoft Office Specialist
Certification Programs

In as few as
13 months!*

Win a Reader
hat or t-shirt
10 winners a week!
© 2013 D A V I D LEV I N SON W I LK

PACIFIC BEACH, $1700.
2BD+2BA upstairs apartment. Off-street
parking. Laundry on site. No pets. Fresh
paint and clean. Available May. 4451
Haines Street. Chris, 858-270-4492
x203 or CDunphyPacwest@san.rr.com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1200.
1BD+1BA. 3 blocks to beach. Assigned
off- street parking. On-site laundry. No
pets. 1050 Hornblend. Available. 858270-4492 x203.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1700.
2BD+1BA apartment. 3 blocks to beach.
Assigned off- street parking. On-site
laundry. No pets. 1050 Hornblend.
Available now. 858-270-4492 x203.
PACIFIC BEACH, $2395.
3BD+2.5BA split level townhouse. 1325
sqft. Private patio. Spacious unit with
2 master bedrooms upstairs. Walk-in
closets. Available 7/6/13. 1508 Missouri
St. #1. 858-768-4322. www.cal-prop.
com.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1995.
2BD/2BA 915 Diamond St #D. Incredible
large and spacious town home style unit
w/parking. Completely renovated!

private patio and 2 Large bedroom. 858768-4322 www.cal-prop.com
PACIFIC BEACH, $1195.
1BD upstairs back end unit. Stove,
refrigerator. Coin laundry. Garage.
Small dog OK with extra deposit. Non
smoking building. Available 5/26/13.
1539 Grand Avenue. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1295.
2BD+1BA, large upstairs front unit in
Crown Point area. Stove, refrigerator.
Coin laundry. Parking. Cat OK with
extra deposit. Available 5/15/13.
2150 Reed Avenue. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1750.
2BD+2BA, huge upstairs (third floor)
remodeled unit. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave. Sparkling pool.
Garage space. Elevator. Coin laundry.
No pets. Available 6/6/13. 1433 Oliver
Avenue. Del Sol Property Management,
broker. www.delsolpm.com. 858-2702071.

R E N T A L S

Affordable Central Location!
2 bedrooms
starting at $1,100

Bright, airy units with ceiling fans, carports with storage and
remodeled laundry room on-site. Minutes from everything!

Patio Village Apartments

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE:

RULES OF THE GAME
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Across
1. “Here’s hoping ...”
6. Rock who likes to rock
9. Peace grp. since 1948
12. Leader of the All-Starr Band
13. Old Engine Oil or Irish Death, e.g.
14. Prepare to transplant, as a plant
16. Leatherback or loggerhead
18. Netflix genre
19. “Law & Order: ____”
20. Overly optimistic
22. Biodegrade, say
25. 1961 space chimp
28. Squeezes (dry)
29. Food company with statues of
two pigs in front of its Austin,
MN museum
31. Up to
33. Hunk’s attribute
35. Org. that is the subject of the
2006 documentary “This Film Is
Not Yet Rated”
39. Pricy boxing match tickets ... or
something to find in four places
in this puzzle’s grid
41. Home to billions
42. Have a quiet dinner, say
44. “24” agent Jack
45. Oklahoma’s “Wheat Capital”
46. Washington airport named for
two cities
51. Teacher’s advanced deg.
53. UFO crew
54. Hair curl
56. Fanatic
58. Perplex
59. Forest gaps
65. “Old Time Rock & Roll” singer

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

The facts of life?
“From ____ shining ...”
____ v. Wade
Craving
Risky rendezvous

Down
1. Subj. of the 2005 book “Many
Unhappy Returns”
2. Eskimo ____
3. Molecule involved in protein
synthesis
4. 007 and others: Abbr.
5. “Now ____ done it!”
6. Dennings of “2 Broke Girls”
7. Unwell
8. A couple of bucks?
9. “One, two, three, four, five / ____
caught a fish alive” (nursery
rhyme lyrics)
10. Bee-related
11. The fifth letter of “garage,” but
not the first
14. It dissolved on 12/26/91
15. Draws
17. Sudden jumps
21. Animal seen in the logo for
Hooters
22. Online feed letters
23. Word with grand or soap
24. Their business is always picking
up
26. Five Nations tribe
27. Dodger or Yankee, e.g.
30. Salon job, for short
32. Actresses Graff and Kristen
34. Green org.?
35. “Do ____ favor ...”

Call Robin for availability:

888-424-4741
8501 Glenhaven St. • San Diego

Aero

Dr.

163
Afton Rd.

805

Glenhaven St.

Sandrock Rd.

1) Submit your completed puzzle to the Reader each week for our ongoing contest! We keep
track of each puzzle you successfully complete, and the results and ranking are posted online
each week to SDReader.com/puzzle. But your submission will only be counted when you successfully complete a puzzle AND get it to us by 7:00 a.m. Monday.
2) Submit the correct answers to the puzzle along with your name.
3) The puzzle-contest ranking, shown online and in the paper, will begin anew every three
months. Complete the journey four times a year!
4) Entries must be faxed to 619-231-0489; or mailed to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box 85803, San
Diego, CA 92186-5803; or delivered to our new location, 2323 Broadway in Golden Hill; or
scanned and e-mailed to puzzles@sdreader.com. Submissions by e-mail must be attached
in JPG format, maximum file size of 1MB. Submissions that don’t fit the format will not be
counted or viewed.
And now for the really small print:
1) All answers must be legible and entered in the spaces provided.
2) Late entries will not be considered.
3) We will draw 10 names from weekly puzzle winners; no clever words or limericks required.
4) One entry per person per week or you will be disqualified.
5) Employees of the Reader and their immediate families are not eligible.

Paciﬁc Beach
Luxury from $1025
36.
37.
38.
40.
43.
44.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
52.
55.
57.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Whiten
Clear wrongs
In ____ (agitated)
One often seen revolving
around Venus?
Burns and Bradley
Pre-A.D.
Many telenovela viewers: Abbr.
Quilt filler
Words following touch or stop
Southern dairy company since
1925
Tiger or Twin, in brief
Limp Bizkit lead singer Fred
Frozen dessert chain since 1981
Echelon
Piece of fiction
Lo-o-o-ong time
Aye’s opposite
Some sporty cars
Boozehound

SEE YOUR RANKING ONLINE!
Now you can go online to check your ranking
and communicate with each other! Simply visit:
www.SDReader.com/puzzle. The new ranking
is posted each Wednesday. To use the
“comments” feature, you must be a
registered site member.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS:
Prizes will be available for pickup at the Reader offices front desk from the Thursday your name appears in print to the following Thursday at 5 p.m.

☛ Bob Carlson, Serra Mesa, 4.
☛ Thomas Diehl, Escondido, 4.
☛ Arie Passchier, Orange, 4.
☛ Donald Prescott, San Diego, 2.
☛ Beverly Griffin, San Diego, 1.

We cannot accept your entry without the following:

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State:_________ Zip Code: _______

PACIFIC BEACH, $1345.
2BD+1.5BA, upstairs unit in triplex in
North Pacific Beach. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher. Private balcony. Fireplace.
Parking. No pets. Available 6/10/13.
1861 Chalcedony Street (behind 1859).
Del Sol Property Management, broker.
www.delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071.
HILLCREST, $895.
STUDIO, large unit in the Heart of
Hillcrest near Bankers Hill. Full kitchen
with stove and refrigerator. Nice shared
courtyard with gated entry. Coin
laundry. Cat OK with extra deposit.
Available 6/18/13. 3502 First Avenue.
Del Sol Property Management, broker.
www.delsolpm.com. 858-270-2071 or
Resident Manager at 619-358-9146.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1045.
1BD, small downstairs unit in the Crown
Point area. Stove, refrigerator. New
carpet. Coin laundry. Parking. Cat OK
with extra deposit. Available 6/1/13.
1673 Grand Avenue. Del Sol Property
Management, broker. www.delsolpm.
com. 858-270-2071.
MISSION BEACH, $1295.
1BD+1BA. Appliances, parking,
hardwood floors, laundry facility. Steps
to the Beach. 4004 Mission Blvd. 858272-9547.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1295.
1BD+1BA. Appliances, parking, laundry
on site. Just steps to beach, shopping,
restaurants and night life. 4010 Mission
Blvd. 858-272-9547.
OCEAN BEACH, $995.
1BD+1BA apartment. $700 deposit
OAC. $25 application fee. Blocks to
the beach! Clean. Parking. Laundry.
No pets. Water and trash included.
Seacoast Apartments, 5030 Lotus. Call
Doris, 619-204-1651, 619-224-0759.
OCEAN BEACH.
2BD+1BA. Breathtaking oceanfront
view, access to semi-secluded beaches
steps away. No dogs. Rent day, week,
or month! Call Tori for pricing 619-8573886.
PACIFIC BEACH, $1850.
2BD+1.5BA, townhouse. Very nice. Off
street parking. Laundry facilities. Close
to beach. One year lease required. 962
Thomas Ave #3. Agent, 619-223-3107.
POINT LOMA, $1100.
1BD+1BA, sunny upstairs apartment
with garden view. Charming exposed
beam ceilings! Optional off street
parking for $30/month. Cat OK. 619222-2849.
POINT LOMA, $1250 & UP.
1BD+1BA huge apartments. Free Rent
available 2nd month. Units recently
upgraded. Secure complex with
amenities. 1-year lease required. 4155
W Pt. Loma Blvd. #101. 619-224-1102.
POINT LOMA, $1285.
Beautiful renovated apartments situated
on a bluff rising over Mission Bay and
Sea World! Ocean/bay views, stainless
steel appliances, chocolate brown
cabinetry, bamboo laminate floors.
Barbecue, fire pit/ lounge, resort-style
pool, oversized hot tub, fitness center.
Pet friendly with restrictions. Gables
Point Loma, 3801 Marquette Place #2N.
877-794-4982. Gables.com.
POINT LOMA, $1500 & UP.
2BD+2BA huge apartments. Free Rent
available 2nd month. Units recently
upgraded. Secure complex with
amenities. 1-year lease required. 4155
W Pt. Loma Blvd. #101. 619-224-1102.

Downtown
Trilogy on 5th
Banker’s Hill

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heated pool, 2 Jacuzzis
2 basketball courts
5 lighted tennis courts
Clubhouse and BBQ area
Business Center
On-site laundry facilities
Heat & A/C
Cats and dogs welcome
Close to freeways and
much, much more!!!

Call for Specials
Studios starting at $1025
1 bedrooms starting at $1275
2 bedrooms/2 baths starting at $1795
Select units, OAC.

Bay Pointe Apartments
3866 Ingraham Street in Paciﬁc Beach
888-451-8713 • baypointe@progressmanagement.net
baypointeapartmenthomes.com

2BR+2BA $2350

SPECIAL: ½ Off 1st Month’s Rent (OAC)
Granite countertops, stainless steel appliances
underground parking.
Walk to Balboa Park/Downtown.
3275 5th Ave.

619-550-8069
www.trilogyon5thapts.com

Viewing by appointment only.
DOWNTOWN.
Starting at $175 weekly. Furnished
rooms. Beautiful building, new.
Refrigerator, microwave, TV, cable. 920
Beech Street. Call 619-234-1952.
SHERMAN HEIGHTS, $1663.
4BD+2BA. Huge floorplan, gated
community, on-site laundry. $400
deposit OAC. 2833 Boston Avenue.
Please contact Charlene Lizardi,
619-527-7724.

LOGAN HEIGHTS, $1450.
3BD+1.5BA Bright and airy
townhouse, gated community,
on-site laundry. $350 deposit OAC.
2955 Boston Avenue. Please
contact Charlene Lizardi, 619-5277724.
GOLDEN HILL, $1550.
2BD+2BA condo. Quiet Complex.
Ground floor. Central A/C. Washer/
dryer in unit. Hardwood floors in living
room. 1 underground parking. Private,
landscape backyard. 2560 C Street.
Michael, 727-744-1842.
RENT A BEAUTIFUL DANCE/FITNESS
STUDIO
Share my lease or rent for $25/hour. In
the historic Carpenters Union Building.
A great space is available to teach your
dance, yoga, Pilates... classes. Sprung
wood floors, Mirrors, Ballet barres. 2323
Broadway, Studio 105. Phone: (619)
471-5372.
GOLDEN HILL, $1095
1BD/1BA, hardwood floors, Washer/
Dryer inside, new paint, 1 assigned
parking save, gated complex. 2712
Broadway. Call Eric at 858.768.4333.
DOWNTOWN, $875.
Studio. Upstairs, full kitchen, all utilities
included! Laundry, street parking.
No pets. Near Balboa Park. 1758 6th
Avenue. Available now! Agent, 619298-7724.

GOLDEN HILL, $950.
1BD+1BA Front half of cute, cottage-feel
duplex. Hardwood floors. 3347 B Street.
619-239-1639 x103. www.
HughesManagement.net.
DOWNTOWN, $895-1095.
Studio+1BA. 1/2 off 1st month! Extra
large studio with eat-in kitchen with
built-in tabled bench, lots of cabinets,
new countertops, flooring, gas stove
and refrigerator, new carport and
custom 2-tone paint throughout, new
faux wood blinds. 1747 5th Avenue #21.
619-804-3325.
SOUTH PARK, $1395.
1BD+1BA Extra large unit with extra
large bedrooms, dining room, large
fenced yard, dog run, all appliances,
on-site laundry, off-street parking. Small
pets OK. 2932 Juniper Street. 619804-3325.
GOLDEN HILL, $995.
1BD+1BA Cottage. Available now.
2476 B ST. www.AMGSD.com, (619)
295-1165.

SOUTH PARK, $925.
1BD+1BA lower unit. Wood flooring,
coin operated laundry, close to bus
lines. Available in Now! 3009 30th
St. www.stevenleeproperties.com,
(619)295-5525.
GOLDEN HILL, $595.
Studio. New carpet and paint. All
utilities included. Close to all. If you can
find one better...Rent It! 1910 Market.
Call Rachel at 619-804-1044 or Jeff at
619-713-1044.

DOWNTOWN, $400 & UP.
Rooms $400/ up. Clean and quiet.
Includes utilities and free cable, on-site
laundry, elevator. Excellent location,
convenient to all. No pets. Centre City
Manor, 1450 4th Avenue and Beech
Street. 619-255-5631.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $450-595.
Attractive rooms in Victorian- style
building. Utilities included. Some
parking available. Common kitchen,
bathrooms, laundry. Near City College
grocery stores and more. Villa Victoria,
719 14th Street. 619-239-1639 x2.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $450.
Best deal in town, period. 55+ quality
senior living. Beautiful furnished rooms
with private bathrooms. Includes
utilities, cable TV, maid service. On-site
laundry and storage. Edge of Bankers
Hill at 1814 Fifth Avenue, New Palace
Hotel. 619-235-2323.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $475-550.
Affordable rooms near Petco Park.
Utilities included. Common kitchen,
bathrooms, laundry, vending machines.
Star Hotel, 522 7th Avenue & Island.
619-235-6068.
www.HughesManagement.net.
DOWNTOWN, $486-625.
Cozy rooms, very comfortable,
convenient location. Historic building
near C Street Trolley. Choice of
common or private bathrooms. Utilities
included. Free cable TV, on-site
laundry, vending machines, modern
elevator. Southern Hotel, 1159 6th
Avenue at B. 619-239-3808.

Month to Month lease starting at $1,050
3 month leases starting at $950
DOWNTOWN, $500 & UP.
Studio+1BA. Rooms $500/ up. Studios
$650/ up. Clean and quiet. Includes
utilities and free cable, on-site laundry,
elevator. Excellent location, convenient
to all. No pets. Arlington Apartments,
701 7th Ave. and G St. 619-231-2385.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $500-600.
Large, furnished rooms with high
ceilings, tall windows. Includes utilities
and cable. On-site laundry and kitchen.
No pets. Excellent location across from
Horton Plaza. Windsor Hotel, 843 4th
Avenue. 619-231-2385.
www.HughesMangement.net.

CITY

&
BAY VIEWS!

DOWNTOWN, $550-800.
Price meets function. Spacious studios
and rooms with private bathroom.
Utilities included, on-site laundry. Some
parking available. Near City College
and trolley. Mitchell Apts., 901 10th
Avenue at E Street. 619-235-6068.
www.HughesManagement.net.

RENTALS REGION MAP

1 Bedroom Apartments
Starting at $1285
Enjoy the convenience of city living and the incredible location of Point Loma,
only minutes from the Beach, Downtown, Old Town and the San Diego Airport.
• Bamboo flooring • Heated, resort-style pool • Oversized hot tub • Firepit, lounge and BBQ area
• Fitness center • Custom game room • Stainless steel appliances
• Covered parking available • Pet friendly

BEACHES
La Jolla • Mission Beach • Ocean Beach
Pacific Beach • Point Loma

DOWNTOWN

3801 Marquette Place San Diego, 92106
877-794-4982
www.gables.com

Balboa Park • Banker’s Hill • Downtown
East Village • Golden Hill • Little Italy
Logan Heights • Sherman Heights
South Park • Stockton

Management reserves the right to change special at any time.

®

EAST COUNTY

AC 10
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Alpine • Borrego Springs • Boulevard
Campo • El Cajon • Imperial Valley • Jamul
Julian • La Mesa • Lakeside • Lemon Grove
Mount Laguna • Potrero • Ramona
Rancho San Diego • Santee
Spring Valley • Warner Springs

Downtown
D
Dow
ow
o
Furnished Studios!

CENTRAL SAN DIEGO

From only $150/week or $560/month!

Allied Gardens • Bay Park • Clairemont
College Area • Del Cerro • Grantville
Kearny Mesa • Linda Vista • Mira Mesa
Miramar • Mission Valley • San Carlos
Serra Mesa • Sorrento Valley • Tierrasanta • UTC

ONSITE
Front desk
Laundry
Garden Patios
Housekeeping
Garage Parking

NC COASTAL
Cardiff • Carlsbad • Carmel Valley • Del Mar
Encinitas • Leucadia • Oceanside • Solana Beach

NC INLAND
Bonsall • Carmel Mountain • Escondido
Fallbrook • Poway • Rancho Bernardo
Rancho Peñasquitos • Rancho Santa Fe
San Marcos • Scripps Ranch • Temecula
Valley Center • Vista

SOUTH BAY

INCLUDED
ALL Utilites
HBO or Showtime
Lobby Wifi
Incoming Phone Calls
Lobby Computer

$175/week or
$660/month

YOUR STUDIO
Bed & linens
Fridge/Micro
TV/Cable
Built ins/Chair
Key Card Access

$150/week or
$560/month

Bonita • Chula Vista • Coronado
Imperial Beach • National City • Otay Mesa
Paradise Hills • San Ysidro

SOUTHEAST SD
Alta Vista • Bay Terraces • Chollas View • Encanto
Emerald Hills • Jamacha-Lomita • Lincoln Park • Mount Hope
Mountain View • Shelltown • Southcrest • Valencia Park

Peachtree Inn
901 F Street • 888-506-9052

Trolley Court
940 Park Blvd. • 888-506-9053
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OLD TOWN & UPTOWN
City Heights • Hillcrest • Kensington-Talmadge
Mission Hills • Normal Heights • North Park
Old Town • University Heights

Pay by the Week or Month...

Win a Reader hat or t-shirt
10 winners a week!
THE READER SUDOKU PUZZLES:
RULES OF THE GAME
1) Submit completed puzzle of any difficulty level (Easy, Medium,
Hard or Evil) to the Reader each week for our ongoing contest! We
keep track of each puzzle you successfully complete, and the results
and ranking are posted online at SDRreader.com/puzzle. But your
submission will only be counted when you successfully complete a
puzzle AND get it to us by 7:00 a.m. Monday.
2) Submit the correct answers to the puzzle along with your name.
Clearly mark the puzzle that you want to enter this week by crossing
off the other completed puzzles. All puzzles that are cut into pieces will
be disqualified..
3) We will draw 10 names from weekly puzzle winners; no clever
words or limericks required.

EASY:

4) The puzzle-contest ranking, shown online and in the paper
will begin anew every three months. Complete the journey four
times a year!
5) Entries must be faxed to 619-231-0489; or mailed
to Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803; or
delivered to our new location, 2323 Broadway in Golden
Hill; or scanned and e-mailed to Sudoku@sdreader.com.
Submissions by e-mail must be attached in JPG format, maximum file size of 1MB. Submissions that don’t fit the format will
not be counted or viewed.
6) All answers must be legible and entered in the spaces provided.
7) Late entries will not be considered.
8) One entry per person per week or you will be disqualified.
9) Employees of the Reader and their immediate families are
not eligible.

MEDIUM:

DOWNTOWN, $650 & UP.
Best deal in East Village! Spacious
units in small complex with gated
courtyard. Utilities included. No lease.
No pets. Tenth Avenue Apts. 743 10th
Avenue. 619-239-1639 x2.
www.HughesManagement.net.

DOWNTOWN, $700-900.
The best of Downtown at your doorstep!
Updated studios and one bedrooms by
Petco Park, Gaslamp and Horton Plaza.
Air conditioned units include utilities
and free cable. On-site laundry. Arthur
Hotel at 728 Market Street.
619-239-1639 x2.
www.HughesManagement.net.
DOWNTOWN, $800 & UP.
Little Italy efficiency apartments
with laundry. Private bath, cable
TV, microwave, refrigerator. Utilities
included. Secure, quiet, charming.
Near trolley/ bus lines, blocks from
harbor. On-site manager. Villa
Caterina, 1654 Columbia Street.
619-232-3400.

HARD:

DOWNTOWN.
From $140/ week. Brand- new
rooms near City College. Singles
with kitchenettes. Deposit (longterm). Includes utilities/ cable. Quiet,
secure. Shared bath/ laundry. Hotel
Mediterranean. 619-231-8656. www.
hotelmediterraneansandiego.com.
DOWNTOWN.
From $125 weekly. Las Flores Hotel.
Small, quiet. Four- week minimum.
Color TV with basic cable. Refrigerator
in most rooms. Secure. 619-235-6820.
DOWNTOWN.
From $199 weekly. Studio. Premier
location. Furnished, full baths. Awardwinning buildings. 24- hour staff, gyms,
laundry rooms, sundecks. Free wireless
Internet. Island Inn: 202 Island Avenue
(Second/ Island), 619-232-4138. J
Street Inn: 222 J Street, 619-696-6922.
www.affordablehousingsd.com.
DOWNTOWN.
Studio. Fully furnished studios with
utilities included. Rates start at
$165/week. Free wireless Internet
and exercise room. Baltic Inn: 521
6th Avenue. 619-237-0687. www.
affordablehousingsd.com.

EVIL:

Downtown, $150.
Furnished Studios!
Studio+1BA, clean and furnished
with Free Utilities! Pay by the week
or month (from $150/ $560 at Trolley
or from $175/ $660 Peachtree).
Phone, microwave/ fridge, television/
HBO, housekeeping, parking,
laundry, patio, WiFi lobby, gated
entry. Move in from $300/ $375
(subject to credit approval). Trolley at
940 Park: 888-506-9053. Peachtree
at 901 F Street: 888-506-9052.

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S SUDOKU PUZZLES:
EASY:

MEDIUM:

SEE YOUR RANKING
ONLINE!
Now you can go online to check
your ranking and communicate
with each other! Simply visit:
www.SDReader.com/puzzle. The
new ranking is posted each
Wednesday. To use the “comments”
feature, you must be a registered
site member.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS:
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HARD:

EVIL:

Prizes will be available for pickup at
the Reader offices front desk from the
Thursday your name appears in print
to the following Thursday at 5 p.m.
☛ Jeff Loeb, San Diego, 4.
☛ Ivy Westmoreland,
Lemon Grove, 1.
☛ Tom Burgeson, San Diego, 1.
☛ Armand Nicholas,
San Diego, 1.
☛ Baoqi Sun, San Diego, 1.

Central San Diego

SANTEE, $1650
2BD+2.5BA Terrace townhouse, two car
garage, community pool, pet friendly, tile
downstairs, rent includes water, sewer
and HOA fee. 10810 Riderwood Terrace,
Unit C. 619-463-2971
LA MESA, $1125.
2BD+2BA apartment. And 1BD+1BA,
$885. Parking, pool, laundry. 5436
Vincetta Court. Call manager, 619-4174964.
LEMON GROVE, $1295.
2BD+1BA.In 1-story duplex. Remodeled
and painted, covered patio, fenced
yard, A/C, gas heating, fireplace. $1,295
Deposit. Close to great shops, stores &
restaurants. Call, 619-368-2815
LA MESA.
2BD+2BA. Very spacious 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. Central heating/
air, park-like setting, pool, views. Near 94,
125, 8 Freeways. Pets welcome. 619-2040610. palmspringapartments.com
LA MESA, $1399.
3BD+2BA apartment. Welcome to
Mt. Helix! Spacious. Air conditioning.
Laundry. Garages. Balconies. Pool.
Hablo Espanol. 619-646-8670.
LA MESA, $1399.
3BD+2BA apartment. Espaciosos. Aire
acondicionado. Lavanderia. Garage.
Balcones. Picina. Mascotas OK. Espanol.
619-646-8670.
LA MESA, $1150.
2BD+2BA Extra large lower unit, new
paint, large kitchen with beautiful wood
cabinets, A/C, large bedrooms with wallto-wall closets, on-site laundry, off-street
parking. Cats OK. 4969 Mills Street #6.
619-804-3325.
EL CAJON, $875.
1BD+1BA. 1/2 off 1st month! No
application fee. Large units, tons of
closet space, central A/C, pool, on-site
laundry, off-street parking. 798 McClure
Street #16. 619-804-3325.
LA MESA, $1495.
2BD+2BA. Washer/dryer, 2 parking
spaces. Available now. 5525 Shasta Lane
#107. www.stevenleeproperties.com,
(619)295-5525.
LEMON GROVE, $1050
2BD+1BA, New carpet & paint, on site
parking & laundry. Great location, close
to all. If you can find one better...RENT IT!
3265 Buena Vista. Call Rachael at 619804-1044 or Jeff at 619-703-1044.
EL CAJON, $520-850.
Trailers. Gated community park. Each
unit has a little yard. Conveniently
located, close to trolley, bus, shopping.
No pets. 619-933-5189.
EL CAJON, $950.
2BD+1BA, 830 sqft large upstairs
apartment. New carpet, tile floors. On-site
parking and laundry. Patio. No pets.
Deposit $900. Oakdale Avenue. 619-9931386, 619-440-5700.

CLAIREMONT, $850
Studio. Includes cable, internet, and
utilities. Centrally located. 10 minutes
to beaches, shopping, and theater.
Available June 1st. No pets/smoking.
858-270-5695, smpeterson@ucsd.edu.

LA MESA, $995 & UP.
1BD+1BA, $995; 2BD+2BA, $1250
& up. Apartments/ townhouses.
Remodels available. Yards/ decks.
Deposit $500, OAC. Move- In
Specials. No pets. Gym. Quiet
garden community. 5810 Amaya
Drive, vistaamaya@gmail.com. 619697-3285.
LEMON GROVE, $520.
Trailer space for rent in gated trailer park.
Very convenient location near freeway,
trolley and grocery store. Shower and
coin laundry facilities on site. Must
have own trailer less than 28ft. Special
discount for seniors. Suzi, 619-408-2986.

S E R V I C E S

Special Sunday Only

Sasha Spa
ORIENTAL

$

20 OFF

MASSAGE
OUTDOOR JACUZZI
STEAM THERAPY
SHOWER TABLES
Lic. #Z006014054

We cannot accept your entry without the following:

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State:_________ Zip Code: _______

East County

619-299-9519

3960 4TH AVENUE • SAN DIEGO

Body Massage
$

30

1 Hour

Full Body Massage
$
99

1 Hour

34

reg. $40

Half & Half
½ hr. Full Body Massage
+ ½ hr. Foot Massage
$
99

29

CLAIREMONT, $804
1BD+1BA No application fee! Senior
community 55+. Large 1-bedroom
apartments for only $804 per
month! Section 8 welcome. 7777
Belden Street, 92111. Call for more
information: 619-578-7426.
SERRA MESA, $1395.
3BD+2BA apartment. Available now.
8602 Hurlbut St. www.AMGSD.com,
(619) 295-1165.
COLLEGE AREA, $1450.
2BD+2BA. Coin-op laundry, 2 car
tandem parking. Available in June and
August
5565 Hardy Ave. www.
stevenleeproperties.com, (619)2955525.
COLLEGE AREA, $950.
2BD+1BA. Great location. Close to all.
Clean, quiet, secure. On-site laundry.
Large, open floor plan. Ready now. If
you can find one better... RENT IT! 7240
El Cajon Boulevard. Call Lynette, 619602-0959, or Rachael, 619-804-1044.
COLLEGE AREA, $1050
2BD+1BA, New paint, on site parking
& laundry, large open floor plan, great
location. If you can find on better...
RENT IT! 4754 Seminole Dr. Call
Rachael at 619-804-1044 or Jeff at 619713-1044.
ALLIED GARDENS, $1250-1295.
2BD+2BA. 875 sq ft. Upstairs corner
unit or downstairs corner! A/C! Laundry
and parking on site! Pool! Central
location! Grantville Neighborhood park
across street! No pets. One year lease.
4550 Vandever Ave. Manager, 619820-2584.
COLLEGE AREA, $975.
2BD+1BA. Brand new carpet, paint, gas
stove, dishwasher, refrigerator! Central
Air! Gated. Small complex. Bottom floor
corner unit. Parking and laundry onsite.
No pets. Don’t Miss out! 4475 50th.
619-820-2584.
CLAIREMONT, $1280
2BD+1.5BA. Move-in Special! Large,
sunny townhomes. Security gate,
parking. No pets. The Gardens, 5544

Massage

19

Senior’s Special (55+)
1 Hour Body Massage $
Mon-Fri.

GOLDEN HILL, $1747.
2BD+1BA apartment with loft totally
remodeled in quiet low turnover fully
restored Victorian 4-plex. Showing
Thursday 4-7pm, 663 21st St. Drive by
663 21st ST, showing Sunday 5-7pm
and by appointment, Ed, 619-855-0244
LINDA VISTA, $1475.
3BD+1.5BA. 1/2 off 1st month!
Townhouse near USD & Mission Valley.
New remodel. 6643 Kelly St. Call Louis
at 858-768-4355.
COLLEGE AREA, $1200.
2BD+2BA upstairs apartment.
Fireplace. Central heat/ air. Microwave,
dishwasher. Balcony. Gated. On-site
laundry. No pets. 4828 Art Street.
Agent: 619-298-7724.
COLLEGE AREA, $950.
1BD+1BA second floor apartment.
Fireplace. Central heat/ air. Microwave,
dishwasher. Balcony. Gated. On-site
laundry. No pets. 4828 Art Street.
Agent: 619-298-7724.
LINDA VISTA, $1400.
2BD+2BA, quiet, gated apartment
near The University of San Diego and
Fashion Valley shopping! Upstairs.
Fireplace. Dishwasher. Hardwood
floors. Coin laundry. 5530 Riley Street
#3. 858-514-8201.
COLLEGE AREA, $1250 & UP.
2BD apartment. Water/ sewer/ trash
paid. Small complex. Off- street
parking. Laundry facilities. Close to
all. County and City Section 8 OK. No
pitbulls. Responsible pet owners only!
858-455-5956.

The Best Oriental

Foot Massage
$
99
1 hour

COLLEGE AREA, $1522.
3BD+2BA $700 security deposit
OAC. 4449 Altadena Avenue. Call
Maribel, 619-527-7723.

30

FREE
Table Shower after Services

Moonlight
$

Offers valid with this ad.
Open 7 Days, 10am - 10pm
We accept competitors coupons!

20 Off
One Hour

Point Loma Foot &
Body Massage

760-796-4122

3185 Midway Dr., Suite M
San Diego, CA 92110

301 E. Washington Ave.
Suite A (at Juniper) • Escondido

619-255-9990

Lic.#162518

What did you learn from your biggest mistake?

Greg Greg

Michael Hare

Sherly Antunez

Denny Knox

North Park
Sell Records

Sacramento
Body Piercer

South San Diego
Student

Ocean Beach
OB Mainstreet Executive Director

o treat women better. I don’t make very many
mistakes, but the biggest [at] this moment
was when I was in fourth grade I made fun of a girl
who stuck up for me.

ot to give up. Just, even though you make a
mistake — no matter how bad it is — somebody’s made it before and you can move past it.

I

learned that you have to follow the rules and
to take the advice from people who’ve made
the same mistakes I have. At a cheer competition
I disobeyed an order and messed up the whole

n general, my biggest mistake was being so totally naive when going to college. I thought that
everyone was just the way they presented themselves, but there does seem to be a dark side to

routine.

some people.

T

LINDA VISTA, $1145-$1295.
2BD+1BA. Special: $200 off
1st month’s rent! Townhouses
and bungalows with private
backyards. No pets please. Call for
appointment: 619-249-9585. Office
at 7025 Eastman Street.

LINDA VISTA, $1295.
2BD+1.5BA townhouse with yard.
Special: $500 off 1st month’s rent!
Newly remodeled, washer/dryer
hookups, dishwasher, tankless water
heater, 6+ month lease. Dogs under
35lbs. OK. Call for appointment:
619-249-9585. Office at 7025
Eastman Street.
MISSION VALLEY, $1000 & UP.
1BD+1BA, large, 660 sqft. 2BD+1BA,
750 sqft. Huge walk-in closets.
Dishwashers. On-site parking.
Balcony. No dogs. Other pets
considered. 5720 Gaines Street. 619299-3477.
SERRA MESA, $1100 & UP.
2BD+1BA starting at $1100. Patio
Village Apartments. Bright and airy
units with ceiling fans, carport with
storage close to unit and remodeled
laundry room on site. Centrally
located within minutes to the 15, 163
and 805 Freeways. Close to park and
shopping. Robin, 888-205-1388.

LA COSTA, $775.
1BD+1BA. Utilities included. Private
residence. Garage parking. Private
entrance to TOTALLY furnished
bedroom/bath. Efficiency cooking
only. No pets/smoking/drugs. Deposit
required. 760-753-7888.
CARLSBAD, $1375.
2BD+1BA townhouse apartment in
small complex. Fenced back patio,
new carpet. 2950-H La Costa Avenue.
Leasing Unlimited, Lic#00976056, 760436-7273.
DEL MAR, $2195-2695.
2BD+2BA. Ocean views! Washer/
dryer. Heated pool, spa. Nonsmoking
complex. 201 Fourth Street. Los
Arboles, 858-481-9585; mikeatla@aol.
com. www.summerpacific.com.

North County Inland

NORMAL HEIGHTS, $865
1BD + 1BA Tplex. Deposit $605.
Upgraded!. Available: 06/03. 1 cat
(+$300 dep). 478 Sqf. 4587.5 Arizona
St. Call (619) 220-4840.
CITY HEIGHTS, $1397.
3BD+2BA. $700 security deposit
OAC. 3051 54th Street. Call Maribel,
619-527-7723.

CITY HEIGHTS, $960.
2BD+1BA Spacious, open floor plan,
gated community, on-site laundry.
$600 deposit. 4164 37th Street.
Please contact Charlene Lizardi,
619-527-7724.
NORTH PARK, $795.
1 Bedroom apt in small (25 unit)
complex. Laundry onsite. Manager
onsite. Off street assigned parking.
Quiet. Courtyard. Very near public
transit and freeways. No smokers
please. No pets. CALL 619-818-8414
between 10am- 6pm for appointment.
4025 Cherokee Avenue

VISTA, $1100.
1BR+1BA unfurnished 2nd floor condo,
A/C, dishwasher, walk-in closet, washer/
dryer hookups, single car garage,
$1000 deposit. 750 Breeze Hill Road.
(858)414-9295.

$

10 Off

Old Town & Uptown
HILLCREST, $1595.
2BD+1BA apartment, hardwood floors.
Pets OK! Washer/ dryer, large deck/
yard. Spectacular canyon views. Near
all. 1 block Balboa Park. Myrtle Avenue.
619-549-2234.

with ad.
any massage

JAPANESE
Style Massage

Comfort your Body & Mind!

Relax with a soothing massage in an Asian lnspired
atmosphere at a very upscale and quiet location!

20 Off
$
10
OFF
1/2 hour massage
$

1 Hour massage or

25 Off

Includes your choice of Hot Tub, Jacuzzi
or Table Shower. Featuring Deep Tissue,
Swedish and Thai massage.

Royal Spa

Includes Your Choice of:
Hot tub, Body Scrub, or Table Shower,
Deep Tissue, Swedish or Thai Massage

6124 University Ave.

619.229.0509
Visa • MasterCard • Amex • Disc • ATM
Open 7 days 10am-10pm

Sabai Massage

All major credit cards,
ATM machine on site

200 W. El Norte Prkwy, Escondido

10am-8pm • Open 7 days
New Staff,
N
St ff New
N
M
Management

$10 off
1 hr Massage
Saturday & Sunday
Jacuzzi Shower
Walk-ins Welcome

$

20 Off 1-hr. Massage
$
10 Off 30-min. Massage

Best Oriental Massage
In Town!!!

Private Rooms • Jacuzzi • Body Scrub • Table Shampoo

We invite you to experience one of the
best massages by professional staff!!!

Michelle’s Spa

Shamrock Oriental Spa

Open 9 AM - 10 PM

Open 7 Days •10am -10pm
10433 Friars Rd. Suite #A
San Diego, CA 92120

619-795-0955

619 284-1266

with ad. Expires 5/31/13.

3817 University Ave., San Diego, CA 92105

$

1 Hour
Massage

6610 El Cajon Blvd, San Diego, CA 92115

Massage

S E R V I C E S

(619) 265-0008

8th St. N

829 S. Escondido Blvd., Corner of 9th & Escondido

760-738-9553
Open 7 days • 9am - 9pm
License #152498

9th St.
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Deep Tissue, Swedish, Relaxation, Shiatsu Massages,
Luxurious Table Shower, Body Scrub or Jacuzzi Available

New Energy

CITY HEIGHTS, $2100.
3BD+2BA townhouse. Washer/dryer
hook-up, 2-Car garage. Available now.
4744 B 63rd St. #B. www.cethron.com,
619-295-1100.
KENSINGTON-TALMADGE, $1000.
2BD+2BA. Available 5/28. Downstairs.
Laundry on-site. Street parking. 4541 #1
Contour Blvd. www.cethron.com, (619)
295-1100.
HILLCREST, $955.
1BD+1BA apartment. Available
06/15/13. 3820 8th Ave #7. www.
AMGSD.com. 619-295-1165.
NORMAL HEIGHTS, $850.
1BD+1BA apartment. Laundry, parking.
Available 6/15. 4515 35th Street #4.
www.AMGSD.com. 619-295-1165.

At College Ave. plenty of parking in back.

Reader Special

10 Off

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, $1050-1250.
1BD+1BA and 2BD+1BA Beautiful,
extra large, lower unit with garage,
back patio area, all appliances to
include dishwasher, stove, refrigerator.
Large built-in bookshelf in living room,
separate dining area—lots of closet
space in each bedroom, small front
patio area, on-site laundry. Sorry, no
pets. 4550 Louisiana Drive #4 and #6.
619-804-3325.
MISSION HILLS, $1250.
2BD+1BA apartment. Stove/
refrigerator/ dishwasher. New carpets.
Canyon views. Onsite laundry. Assigned
parking. Quiet complex. No pets.
Available now! Call office 619-298 6436.

1-hour Oriental Massage

760-294-1764

$

CITY HEIGHTS, $985.
2BD+1BA. Kensington South/City
Heights, 4386 Copeland Ave. Large
upstairs corner unit, Lots of windows,
lots of common patio space great for
BBQ. 1 parking, onsite laundry, gated.
Call Louis at (858) 768-4355.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, $1150.
2BD+1BA, 4615 Hamilton, Great
location near Park Blvd, New stucco
and new windows. Parking, laundry on
site, Call Louis 858-768-4355
NORTH PARK, $1175.
2BD+1BA apartment. First floor.
Remodeled. Dishwasher. Small
complex, parking, on-site laundry.
No pets. Easy freeway access. 4169
Alabama Street. 619-298-7724.
NORMAL HEIGHTS, $1200.
2BD+1BA house. Near Adams. All
appliances. New paint. Washer/dryer
hookup. Living room, dining room, no
pets. Utilities included. 4671 Felton.
619-298-7724.
NORTH PARK, $1495.
2BD+2BA apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, A/C, garage, balcony,
fireplace. No pets. 3751 31st Street #5.
Agent, 619-232-6811.

Escondido Blvd.

CLAIREMONT, $950.
Studio+1BA. 1- year/ 6- month lease.
Basic rates: $950*/ month for queen
bed, $1050* for 2 double beds.
Expanded rates: $1195*/ month for
queen bed or $1295* for 2 double
beds that also includes: weekly
cleaning service, daily continental
breakfast, all utilities, cable (HBO),
heated pool/ spa, on-site laundry.
High-speed Internet available for
additional charge. (*Rates subject
to change/ tax.) California Suites
Hotel, 5415 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard. 1-888-264-4729. www.
californiasuiteshotel.com.

North County
Coastal

I

15 FWY.

Balboa Arms Drive. 858-278-5862.
www.gardens-apartments.com.

N

UNITED FLOORING CO.
619.646.2474
• Hardwood • Carpet
• Resurfacing • Vinyl
• Laminate • Tile/VCT

SUV or van -running or not!

20% Off Cleaning

Tri County Plumbing

We do it all! Move- outs, windows, ovens,
yard work, etc. Residential/ commercial.
Days, evenings, weekends. Joanna’s
Cleaning Service, 619-203-4695.

Commercial/Residential. All Plumbing
services, from leaks to full kitchens
and bathrooms, and water heaters. No
quicker way than once! License # 859527.
619-805-7351.

Rent a Licensed
Plumber

Before

After

Call the
pros on your
commercial
summer
cleaning
needs!

Why spend the money on replacing
when you can refinish? Save 80% over
replacement. No job is too big for Bathtub
Pros! Bathtubs, tile walls, sinks, Jacuzzis,
shower stalls, tile, countertops. Ask about
our cleaning services! Lic #956194. 619481-7900.

CarsIntoFastCash.com

or bid

Money & Time!

Bathtub Refinishing
Save Money and Time!

888-474-2160

$45/hour

Save

Don’t spend a fortune.
Call us first, then compare.
We do it all for the best
price in town.
Save $$$ today.
Lic. #824009

Process color;
GetBATHTUB
paid TOP DOLLAR
PROS
for
any car, truck,

Fast Free
Estimates today.

Why Spend The Money
On Replacing When
You Can Refinish?

Discount Stump
Grinding
We grind down tree stumps all over San
Diego for you. Cheap! Free estimates!
Tree-cutting also available. www.
DiscountStumpGrinding.com. 858-9977062.

NOTICE TO READERS: California law
requires that anyone performing construction work on jobs that total $500 or more
in labor and materials must be licensed by
the Contractors State License Board.

Cheap Handimen
Home remodeling, plumbing, electrical.
Additions. Rental properties. Property
flips. 7 days/ week, after hours. Licensed,
insured. #927876. North County, 760-2983850. San Diego, www.cheaphandimen.
com. 619-727-0414.

United Flooring Co.

Plantation Shutters.

Hardwood, carpet, resurfacing, vinyl,
laminate, tile/ VCT. Save $$$ today!
Don’t spend a fortune, call us first, then
compare. We do it all at the best price in
town. License #824009. 619-646-2474.
Text SDR102 to 898411 for info.

Highest quality wood and PolyCore
shutters at wholesale prices! Free inhome estimate, or call with window sizes.
Refinishing available. BBB Member.
License #735008. www.DesignersOwn.
com. 619-298-9831.

NORTH PARK, $1150.
2BD+1BA. Coin operated laundry.
Available now. 3949 Kansas St #23.
www.stevenleeproperties.com, 619295-5525.
NORTH PARK, $1150.
2BD+1BA downstairs duplex. Stove,
refrigerator, 2 parking spaces.
Nonsmoking. No dogs. Drive by 3966
Kansas Street (behind 3970, don’t
disturb), call 619-303-7322.
HILLCREST, $1125.
2BD+1.5BA apartment. Brand
new carpet, two tone paint, blinds,
refrigerator! Walk in closet! Laundry/
parking Onsite. No pets. 1-year lease.
Available now. 3620 Georgia. Agent,
619-279-2183.
HILLCREST, $1200.
1BD+1BA. New two tone paint,
appliances, flooring! Beautiful wood
floors! Balcony overlooking 6th Ave!
Small pet considered. Located in the

heart of Hillcrest! Sorry, no off-street
parking or laundry. 3740-48 6th Ave.
Agent, 619-279-2183.
BALBOA PARK EAST, $1450
On the park. 2BD+1BA $1450;
3BD+2BA $1900. Near zoo. 619-3470003
CITY HEIGHTS, $1200.
3BD+1.5BA apartment. Totally
remodeled. Garage underground.
Water paid. Section 8 welcome. $1000
deposit. 619-787-9892.

South Bay
IMPERIAL BEACH, $995.
2BD+1BA in Nestor/ Chula Vista.
Beautiful Senior building, 55+,
clubhouse, controlled access. 925
Saturn Blvd. TPPM, 619-423-7941,
www.nestorregency.com.

S E R V I C E S

20 OFF
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$

1 Hour Massage
$

10 OFF 1/2 Hour Massage

Stress Reduction Massage
Body Shampoo Jacuzzi

Aria Spa Oriental Massage
(858) 495-0777

3904 Convoy St., Suite 118
(Next to Original Pancake House)
License #2008000924 • 9am -10pm
www.ariamassageandspa.com

Always Electric
619-546-2004Lic# 944166

Affordable Plumbing
Guaranteed drain cleared or No Charge!
45 minute service. BBB Member. Sewer
repairs, water heater, leak detection.
Lic# 696549. Senior/ Military discount.
619-231-6670.

Complete E-Commerce
Custom website packages from $150.
Shopping carts, interactivity, inventory
management, dynamic websites.
Databases, animation, graphic design,
secure hosting. Excellent Customer
Service. www.AdExtend.com. Call 619758-4055.

619-481-7900
CA Lic#956194

Shower doors. Mirror. Windows. Screens.
Patio and Mirror doors. Dual pane and
tempered glass. Glass railings. Installs/
Repairs/ Sales. http://akaglassguy.com.
Jeff, 858-576-4321.

Custom closets. Kitchen and bath.
Entertainment centers. Granite
countertops. Complete remodels. BBB
Member. Free estimate. Lic#957144. 619646-2499. www.alexkitchenremodels.com

32 years experience.

jennifergarcia@bathtubpros.com

Glass and Mirror

Alex Kitchen
Remodels

Any electrical work needed.
Anywhere

With years experience in residential
homes. Office in Loma Portal. Prompt,
professional, affordable. All plumbing.
Phone Estimates. Hourly or bid. Cash
discounts. Lic: 504044. 619-224-0586.
BillHarperPlumbing.com.

Stucco Specialists
Interior plastering and drywall repair.
Re-stucco specialist. Reasonable. Work
guaranteed! 20- plus years’ experience.
Custom quality work, clean, reliable.
Lic-694956. Arlex, 619-846-2734; 619265-9294.

Min. 2 Hours
5-year Warranty

www.bathtubpros.com

Rent A Spouse Handy
Services
Moving, cleaning, pressure washing,
yard work, tree removal, disposal service,
stucco repair, painting, gutters cleaned,
concrete and wood restoration, furniture
repair and refinishing, flooring, plumbing,
car and RV detailing. Senior discount.
858-877-8517.

IMPERIAL BEACH, $875-1095.
1BD+1BA. 1/2 off 1st month! Gorgeous
extra large lower unit! Completely
remodeled with new vinyl, paint, blinds,
counters and fixtures, dining room,
extra large bedrooms with wall-to-wall
closets, on-site laundry, off-street
parking, large common area, fencedin patio and BBQ area. Cats OK. 612
Delaware Street. 619-804-3325.
PARADISE HILLS, $1550.
3BD+2BA townhome. Washer dryer
hookups, parking. Available now.
2420 Adirondack Row #3. www.
stevenleeproperties.com, (619)2955525.
CHULA VISTA, $1125
2BD+1BA apartments: $1125 rent,
$900 deposit. Available now! No pets.
Georgian Apartments, 433 D Street.
619-757-8975.
CHULA VISTA, $950 & UP.
1BD+1BA. Large upstairs apartments
with garage! Park- like setting, pool,
Jacuzzi. Laundry on site. No smoking.
250 Kennedy Street. 619-425-0670.

Mira Mesa Spa

$

30
off
90 minute
Massage
With this ad

9357 Mira Mesa Blvd.

NOTICE TO READERS: Companies
moving household goods within California
must be licensed by the California Public Utilities Commission and display their
CAL-T permit number.

Birditt Moving
We are a full- service moving company.
Specializing in senior citizen relocation.
Serving San Diego 18 years. We
help you downsize, ship, pack, move,
unpack, resettle, organize. Free
estimates, wardrobes. Professional.
Courteous. Reliable. Licensed, insured.
(CAL-T-176377.) Call 619-258-8155.

Residential/Commercial/Industrial. 20+
years’ experience, C10 Lic# 966537.
Guaranteed to beat any quote! 20% OFF
for new clients. Call for free estimate:
619-632-7770.

Always Electric
Any electrical work needed. Residential
or commercial. 32 years’ experience.
Insured. 5- year warranty. Bid or by the
hour, $45, min. 2 hours. Lic#944166.
619-546-2004.

Misc.

Cheap Handimen
Home remodeling, plumbing, electrical.
Additions. Rental properties. Property
flips. 7 days/ week, after hours. Licensed,
insured. #927876. North County, 760-2983850. San Diego, www.cheaphandimen.
com. 619-727-0414.

Stern Moving
We will be proud to move you. Individually
owned. Terrific references. Experienced.
The most reasonable rates. Insured/
licensed. Cal-T-145775. Please call 619697-1694.

IMPERIAL BEACH, $1850.
3BD+3BA Large town house near
beach. 2-car garage, fire place, pet
OK. Appliances including laundry. 619224-4215.

MUSIC

SERVICES
Music Rehearsal
Studios

MUSIC

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE /
WANTED
COMPOSER/ PRODUCER seeking
Middle Eastern, African musicians.
Ude, drums, voice, keys, guitar, horns.
Progressive rocky/ fussion playesr
for project, strings. www.myspace.
com/phyllispryor, www.myspace.com/
concretesummersday, www.myspace.
com/lsitcharlesives, www.myspace.
com/mindcontrolemonkeys. 619-5280907.

Quality 24-hour studios for quality
musicians. 1 studio available, $450/
month. Well air conditioned. College
Area. Please call Al, 858-335-8455.
CD DUPLICATION SPECIAL! 100 CDs
in jewel cases with 2- panel cover, tray
liner and shrink wrap. Full color, $2.40
each. Call 858-541-0256.
RECORD A DEMO at HobarTrax.
Efficient, experienced engineer. Pro
Tools 9, Apogee, Avalon, etc. Session
musicians available, all styles. Creative,
inspiring atmosphere, $40/ hour. www.
hobartrax.com, 858-243-7728.

Wie Spa

Oriental
Chi Spa

New Management - New Staff

$20 Off
1 Hour Massage

$
20 off 1 hr. Massage
10 off 1/2 hr. Massage

$

$10 Off

30 min. Massage
with this ad

(At the corner of Black Mtn. Rd)

(619) 265-8200

Open 10am - 10pm
License #13694

6244 El Cajon Blvd., #30
(across from CVS, next to Platt College)
Lic.#2011005111

858.547.9938

Rob’s Electrical
Services

RECORD AT KING’S RANSOM
Studio. Top vintage and
contemporary gear for fat, warm
sound. All styles music welcome. I
care about your project as much as
you do! Fast and efficient. $25/ hour
and up. 619-278-8752.
REHEARSAL STUDIO. Upscale facility,
Kearny Mesa. All rooms have individual
air conditioning, high ceilings and 24hour access. Monthly rooms available.
Adder Studios, 858-522-9505. www.
adderstudios.com.

CLASSES /
LESSONS
FREE MEDITATION! Weekly Introduction
to Buddhism and Meditation every
Tuesday night at 7pm. Led by Dharma
Bum Jeff, at Buddha For You, 6145 El
Cajon Blvd., 92115. 619-582-1100. www.
buddha-for-you.com
HORSEBACK RIDING. Introductory
lesson for only $30. Learn to ride with
experienced instructor, Linda Levy.
Over 30-years experience. www.
RideWithLinda.com. Call today! 888683-1295.

MASSAGE
MASSAGE BY BODYBUILDER, for your
health and pleasure. Consistently told,
“The best massage I’ve ever had!”
Friendly. Professional. IPSB graduate.
gr8massagepro@aol.com or call
Robert, 619-232-2142.

World Class Massage!
Therapeutic Massage
Stress reduction & relaxation
6786 University Ave.
(near SDSU)

619-265-8500
Lic. #00012847

Personalized. Private. Sumptious.
Serene coastal setting. Scented/
unscented oils. Shower. Hotel calls
welcome! Seven days, 9am- midnight.
#BTC95001894. 858-259-6677.
PAIN REDUCTION AND RECOVERY
from injury. 20 years’ experience with
swedish, myofascial release, deep-

THE DINETTE SET

by Julie Larson ©2012

WIN $100
Find somewhere in our features (articles, list-

Contestants have from Wednesday

ings, or classifieds) three instances of the same

until Sunday to log onto our contest page

phrase.

(SDREADER.com/charm) and punch in the

A crossword-style clue to each week’s

three page numbers on which the phrase can

phrase is located on page 1, the table of

be found. One winner per week. Contestants

contents. In one instance the phrase will be in

eligible to win once every four months. Any

context; the two others will be out of context

week there is no winner, the $100 gets rolled

(they will seem like errors).

over into a jackpot the following week.

LAST WEEK’S WINNER: Luz Bravo, $100
LAST WEEK’S CLUE: “general odor” (2 words)
LAST WEEK’S HIDDEN PHRASE: rank smell

Page 51

Page 67

tissue, reflexology, shiatsu, Thai, lomilomi massage. credit/debit accepted.
Two locations in Hillcrest. In/out calls.
MT#12116. Light Center Massage, 619933-7477. frank@frankarce.com.
SUMIKO SPA! Asian touch! Skilled in
ultimate Oriental massage. $20 off any
hour, $10 off any half hour. HHP-23991.
9:30am-11pm. Call now. 2629 El Cajon
Boulevard. 619-574-0522.

Page 88

minutes 90 dollars. Outcalls! Hotel
visits. (HHP-0075/CMT-4327). www.
aphroditesmassage.com. 858-4546664.
$10 OFF MASSAGE: $10 Off 1-hour
full body or foot massage. Walkins welcome. Open 7 days/week
10am-10pm. Lucky Ocean Spa, 858456-2518, 5726 La Jolla Blvd., Suite
106, La Jolla, CA 92037.

Allured by a
Goddess...

country. Our doctors and counselors are
certified professionals who specialize
in addiction. Flexible day and evening
appointments available. Call today for a
free consultation. Suboxone Healthcare
Center, A member of the CRC Health
Group, 855-231-1200.
ELECTROLYSIS 1/2 OFF! 15 minutes
free with 15 minutes paid, just $20! Gift
certificates available. Hana’s Electrolysis
and Skincare, 685 2nd Avenue, San
Diego, CA 92101. 888-310-1549. www.
HanasElectrolysisandSkincare.com.
ENERGETIC HEALING/ REIKI/ Matrix
Energetics! Simple, natural and safe
method of healing/ self improvement.
Has been effective in treating virtually
every known illness/ ailment and always
creates a beneficial effect. On Morena
Boulevard. By appointment only! Carina,
858-382-5332, leave message. Email:
CarinaQuintanar@sbcglobal.net.

NATURAL
HEALTH &
FITNESS

A haute flourishing holistic eclectic
buzz. Indulge your senses in an
exhilarating state of euphoria.
Underground secret of the elite. Lucid
dreams! Ephemeral passage! Mystic
realms! Flower explosions infused with
100% exotic essential oils. 90

BECOME OPIATE FREE! CRC Health
Group is the nation’s leader in treating
chemical dependency throughout the

NATIONWIDE WARRANTY • EASY FINANCING
NO CREDIT NEEDED!
4 Locations to better serve you

Now Open Downtown (Little Italy)
702 W Grape St.

619-291-STOP (7867)

Oil Change
& Tire Rotation
$

Mufflers
$

Plus tax + Haz
waste. Valid only Downtown.
Trucks & SUVs Slightly
Higher. Most Cars.

199

6999

Most Cars. Valid
Downtown only. Trucks &
SUVs slightly higher.

Catalytic Converter
from

$

Straight inlet, Straight Outlet.

1095
$

Brakes ( Front or Rear)

FREE CHECK ENGINE
LIGHT Diagnostic

99

parts & Labor

With repair most cars

We Test & Repair
All Vehicles

Membership Service
3 - Oil Changes $4995

Additional membership Services
• Brake Inspection check
• Alignment check
• A/C Performance check
Membership is Vehicle Specific. Diesel, Synthetic Oil,
and Canister filters at a slight additional cost.

AC Service Special
$ 95

9

Plus Freon. R134A. Most cars.
Trucks and SUV’s extra.

2995

$

(Plus $8.25 for certiﬁcate)

15% Off

Alignment

30K/60K/90K/120K

2 Wheel Alignment
Includes Toe adjustment

$

4495

Factory Scheduled Maintenance

Preventive Maintenance: Timing Belt
$
50 off Quoted Price

4 4

24 MONTHS

24,000 MILES

Maintenance
A/C Service $6995

Check System Operation, Gauge Reading
Before & After Service, Includes-System
Evacuation & Recharge. Freon extra.

Sports Arena/Pt. Loma

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm

Will accept most competitors coupons

Sat 8am-5pm

We speak
Japanese
to your
car!

Call for details

We honor most extended warranties.
Izuzu
Mitsubishi

Suzuki
Saturn
®

Lexus

Hyundai
Kia

TOYOTA

Brakes

Check engine
light on?

Free brake inspection. Front or rear.
Includes labor and Factory
*
Ceramic Pads.
$
Machine rotors
or drums.
Inspect calipers, hydraulics, seals, rotors
Vehicles 1996 or newer only.
or drums. Most cars and light trucks.

FREEscan
11995 computer

$

49

95*

$

259

29

New Clutch

$

Starting at

*

Some cars and trucks slightly higher.
Includes new parts and labor.
$

$

starting at

95*

$

starting at

95*

Labor

$

Prices valid for most cars. Call for price on your model.

Inspect system, check for leaks.
plus freon

Toll-Free 888-502-9168

Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-3.
Please call for appointment
so we may better serve you.

7645 Carroll Road (just off Miramar Rd., one block from Pyramid)
George Tadros

95

299
30K Service
60K Service
Starter or 25 OFF
Alternator
99 129 Air Conditioning Service 2599
Japanese Auto Plus

Per manufacturer’s recommendation. Timing belt extra if required.
starting at

tire rotation & 60 pt.
Vehicle Inspection

60,000-mile replacement recommended.
Old, cracked belts can break due
+EPA
Starting at
*
to age and mileage and cause $
• Up to 5 qts oil • New oil filter
expensive engine damage.
• Check charging system
Some cars and trucks extra.
Labor only • Check and top off all fluids

We use factory parts to improve your performance.

15K Service

OIL CHANGE,

Timing Belt &
Water Pump

Factory-Scheduled Services

3425 Midway Dr. (Behind Shell station)
See manager for details. All coupons expire 06/05/13.

At Japanese Auto Plus we specialize in Japanese vehicles
exclusively. This will save you both time and money
because we have the expertise to diagnose and
repair your vehicle quickly and economically.

12-Month/12,000-Mile
Complete Warranty,
100% Parts & Labor!

For more specials visit: Precisiontune.com

1-888-281-5381
Coupons must be presented at time of service. Not valid with any other offer or discount or for prior service.

90-Day
Financing
Available.
No Credit Check.

www.JapaneseAutoPlus.com
FREE TOWING (within 10 miles) with major repair (over $300)
Hurry! Offers end soon. *Most cars. Not valid with any other discounts.
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10 Each

$

8995

PARTS & LABOR
Includes pads or shoes, resurface
drums or rotors, bleed & adjust. Valid
DOWNTOWN ONLY. Most cars. Trucks
& SUVs slightly higher.

A U T O M O T I V E

news of the WeiRD

by Chuck Shepherd
© 2013

LEAD STORY
— Lee Wildman, 35, and Adrian Stanton, 32,
pleaded guilty in connection with a burglary at
Durham (England) University’s Oriental Museum, in which they heisted artwork worth the
equivalent of about $2.7 million and hid it in a
field in April 2012. However, they have been unable to help authorities locate the bounty (even
with the reward of sentence-reduction) — because they have forgotten exactly where they
stashed it. Eventually, hikers unconnected with
the case discovered it and notified police. Said
judge Christopher Prince, “This is not an offense
that can be described as sophisticated.”
Least Competent Dogs
— (1) A Palm Bay, Fla., police officer was sent to
the hospital in February after a supposedly highly
trained K-9 bit him in the crotch during a burglary investigation. A trainer attributed the lapse
to the dog’s natural “intensity” during searches.
Apparently, all was forgiven, and both “officers”
returned to work. (2) In Cottages Row, England,
firefighters were called in January when a metal
lamppost was reported as smoking because of
an electrical short, which was discovered when
a Labrador retriever lifted his leg. That species
is regarded as quite intelligent, but the dog, after

GOOD PRICE IN TOWN!

OIL CHANGE $
4-cyl., most cars. Up to 5 qts.

10$

FREE
Rental Car
w/repair

499

USED ENGINES &
From
TRANSMISSION + Labor

*

Most 4 cyl. cars.

Low Prices On Body & Frame
Work, Paint, Mufflers & Cat

SMOG CHECK

$

Most cars, plus $8.25 cert. Fast & convenient.

1175

BRAKES

from

Front or rear. Most cars.

50

4-cyl. & most car & machine extra.

TONE AND TIGHT
YOUR BODY
with a $52 body wrap! Regularly
$75. Not water loss. FANIE Botanical
Products. Watch the video on our
website and check out our Yelp
reviews! Karie Hayden & Associates.
975 Hornblend #D, Pacific Beach, 858581-3321.

Uhh...yeah
— A 31-year-old woman, seven months pregnant
with twins, suffered a heart attack arguably because St. Thomas More Hospital in Canon City,
Colo., delayed in treating her. The woman and
the twins died, and the family is suing churchaffiliated Catholic Health Initiatives, the owner
of the hospital. CHI’s lawyers, until January, were
defending the malpractice lawsuit as to the twins’

WEDDING &
PARTY GUIDE
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIAL 5
hours of coverage includes a hard cover
coffee table book of your event. $1295+
tax. Call 858-699-0298.

STAGE NOTES
ACT NOW! Television/ theater audition
workshop. Develop potential and
confidence. Stop procrastinating, start

A U T O M O T I V E

Service w/
repair

299

FREE CHECK ENGINE LITE
‘96 & up.
FREE A/C INSPECTION Most cars.
From
COMPLETE 4-cyl., most
cars. $
PAINT JOB single stage

499

REPAINT BUMPER
From $
OR FENDER each. Most cars.

150
75
TIMING BELT $
75
AXLE SHAFT $
99

30K/60K/90K $

4-cyl., most cars.

4-cyl., most cars.

each

4-cyl., most cars.

9280 Kearny Mesa Rd., SD 92126
(By I-15 off Miramar Rd. next to Holiday Inn)

858-586-6666

Call Vinny. Repair, Smog & Body Work,

SMOG
CHECK
$
1795
Most cars.

Free retest when we do repair.
Plus $8.25 certiﬁcate.
1995 & older, $15 for evap test. Vans,
trucks & European cars extra. Cash only.
Must present DMV renewal notice.
*All prices plus tax. With this adt. Exp. 6-24-13.

death by using Colorado law, in which a “person”
is not created until birth. After church officials
in Colorado and the Vatican learned of CHI’s
strategy, they ordered it abandoned, in that it is
of course contrary to the teachings of the church.
Cultural Diversity
— A frequent sight on Soweto, South Africa,
streets recently is crowds of 12-to-15-year-old
boys known as “izikhotane” (“boasters”) who
hang out in their designer jeans, “shimmering silk shirts, bright pink and blue shoes, and
white-straw, narrow-brimmed fedoras,” according to a February BBC News dispatch. Flashing
wads of cash begged from beleaguered parents,
hundreds may amass, playing loud music and
sometimes even trashing their fancy clothes as
if to feign an indifference to wealth. Since many
izikhothanes’ families are working-class survivors of apartheid, they are mostly ashamed of
their kids’ behavior. “This isn’t what we struggled
for,” lamented one parent. But, protested a peerpressured boaster, “[Y]ou must dress like this,
even if you live in a shack.”
Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186
or to WeirdNewsTips@Yahoo.com

acting! All ages. Free. Why wait? Act
now! 619-569-4922.

Ability
Through Training
Actors: A new class opening!
Focus on moment- to- moment reality
training. Our classes unlock the actor’s
ability to work spontaneously with the
realism and intensity advocated by the
industry’s creative legends.... Powerful
audition secrets revealed through
your on- camera work that’s included
in the regular class schedule.... Join
the studio where the working actors
train. Beginners welcome. Thursday
evening classes available. 6:3010:30pm. New class opening Monday
evening. For information, 619-5421216. Robert Wald Actor’s Studio.
robertwaldactorsstudio.com

$

Window Tint 98
Any shade up to rear 5 windows. Tint removal from $29.

Oil Change $1495 Brake Special $89 Tune-Up
+EPA. Up to 5 qts. 5w 30 Includes
filter check fluids (Special Filters extra)

Free Shocks
& Struts
CV Axle

from
(Installed, most cars)

Includes labor,
semi metallic pads,
front or rear, most cars

888-238-3469

$

99

OIL CHANGE $2595*

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.
and new ﬁlter. Cash only.

BASIC TUNE-UP

4-cyl. $25/6-cyl. $35/8-cyl. $45*
Includes spark plugs. Additional parts extra.
Most cars.

2707 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach 92109
*must present ad prior to purchase.
Installation required

Windshield Replacement

149.95 installed
+ tax

BRAKES… $10 OFF

Work guaranteed!
Most automobiles.
Must present coupon.

1370 Garnet Ave. • Paciﬁc Beach

(858) 274-1195

Most 4-cyl. cars. Includes
spark plugs & labor.

Converter
$
From 199

We Install all Types of Auto Glass! We Come to You!

$

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.
1995 and older. Dual overhead cam extra.

STEVE AUTO REPAIR

49

Cracked windshield?

TIMING BELT SPECIAL $95*

Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums,
new pads, lining. Most cars, 4WD extra.

$

Qwik Auto Center Catalytic

Buy 2, get 2 Free

Save Auto
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$395). Gift certificates available.
Hana’s Electrolysis and Skincare,
685 2nd Avenue, San Diego,
CA 92101. 888-310-1549. www.
HanasElectrolysisandSkincare.com.

Job Prospects Dim
— Willie Merriweather, 53, was detained in February by police in Aiken, S.C., after an employment agency reported that, when he was sitting
for an interview, he exposed himself (allegedly
telling the interviewer that “it fell out,” that he
“must have forgotten” to zip his pants). Police
said Merriweather had been accused of a similar
incident at a different employment agency a few
days earlier.

FREE Shuttle

+ Labor

HEAD GASKET $

Readers’ Choice
— (1) Two brothers, celebrating a winning lottery ticket in Wichita, Kan., in February, bought
a stash of marijuana, but then, attempting to light
a bong using butane lighter fluid, one accidentally
blew up the family home. That brother was hospitalized with second-degree burns, and the other
was arrested for marijuana possession. (2) Megan
Thode, 27, went to trial in February in Easton, Pa.,
suing Lehigh University, accusing a professor of
illegally discriminating against her with a C-plus
grade in a class in 2009 in the school’s graduate
counseling program, in which a B was the minimum required to continue. Thode demanded
$1.3 million for future damage to her career (but
not a tuition refund — as she had matriculated
for free because her father is a Lehigh professor).
Four days after the trial began, the judge ruled
against her.
— In the Czech Republic, per-capita beer consumption is twice that in the United States, and
competition is such that some beers are priced
lower than any other beverage, including water.
(The brewery Pizensky Prazdroj delivers beer in

FACIALS: BUY 3 GET 1 FREE!
Gift certificates available. Hana’s
Electrolysis and Skincare, 685
2nd Avenue, San Diego, CA
92101. 888-310-1549. www.
HanasElectrolysisandSkincare.com.
NEW TAI CHI AND QI GONG Classes.
First class is free. Taoist Sanctuary,
4229 Park Boulevard, San Diego,
92103, 619-692-1155 or www.
taoistsanctuary.org.
PERMANENT MAKEUP 50% OFF
Eyeliner $99 (reg. $199). Eyebrows
$198 (reg. $395). Lip Line $149 (reg.
$295). Full Lips $198 (reg.

TIRES ON SALE!
$

tanker trucks that in the U.S. might deliver gasoline, and delivers it to pubs’ storage tanks just as
U.S. gas stations have storage tanks.) Recently,
concerned about overconsumption, the country’s
health minister proposed to prohibit restaurants
and bars from offering a beer as the lowest-priced
drink, per ounce.

being knocked back by the shock, moments later
attempted to engage the lamppost a second time,
with the same result.

Two locations to serve you!
San Diego: 888-225-1943
North County: 760 529-4999
wcautoglass.com

SMOG
CHECK
$29.95

+$8.25 for Certificate

+$5 for Van/Truck/SUV
+$ 1 0 for 1995 and older
Expires 6/7/201 3

STAR

Certified

ADAMS IMPORT

(619) 282-5555
3166 Adams Ave. 92116

NOTICE TO READERS: The advertisers in this section include licensed
mental health providers, unlicensed
counselors, and support groups.
CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY. “What
the mind can conceive, the body can
achieve.” All issues addressed. Free
consultation. Patricia R. Parlin, Ed.D.
CHT403-250. Call 619-442-3661 or 619504-1935.

NOTICES
PAID IN ADVANCE! Make up to $1000
a week mailing brochures from home!
Helping home workers since 2001!
Genuine Opportunity! No experience
required. Start immediately! www.
mailing-station.com (AAN CAN)
HELP WANTED! Make extra money
in our free ever popular homemailer
program, includees valuable guidebook!
Start immediately! Genuine! 1-888-2921120 www.easywork-fromhome.com
(AAN CAN)
HELP WANTED. Earn extra income
assembling CD cases from home! No
experience necessary! Call our live
operators now! 1-800-405-7619 x2450.
www.easywork-greatpay.com . (AAN
CAN)
20 ACRES FREE Buy 40 - get 60 acres.
$0 down, $198/month. Money back
guarantee, no credit checks. Beautiful
views. Roads/Surveyed. Near El
Paso, Texas. 1-800-843-7537. www.
sunsetranches.com (AAN CAN)
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Thinking
of adoption? Open or closed adoption.
You choose the family. Living expenses
paid. Abby‚Äôs One True Gift
Adoptions. Call 24/7. 866-413-6293.
Void in Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana
(AAN CAN)

Rebuilt Engines

895

$

COUNSELING
& SUPPORT
GROUPS

Toyota 22R. Installation available.

3-yr./36k mile

warranty
Call for a FREE QUOTE!

Rebuilt Transmissions

695

$

Installation available.

3-yr./36k mile
warranty

(C4, C-6, or T-350. FWD and overdrive 4x4, extra.)

Mobile Mechanic Solutions

619-425-0611 • 619-863-8898 (cell)
801 Broadway, Ste. C • Chula Vista

DISCOVER HOW TO SOLVE tormenting
problems, addiction, anxiety, stress,
pain, chronic fear, relationship setbacks.
Impact your life with Spiritual Solutions.
Call 858-272-3246.
PRAYER BASE SOLUTIONS heals
problems. Discover freedom, wellness,
balance, peace. Impact your life,
eliminate chronic disease, pain, fear,
addiction, depression. Call 858-2723246.
CANNABIS PATIENT ACT. (Association
Cannabis Therapeutics). Nonprofit.
Seeks caregiver/ patient interns with
questions about cooperatives, clones,
medicine, growing limits, permits.
Proposition 215. Meth kills. 619-5280907.
SEX/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? Out
of control? You’re not alone. Call Sex
and Love Addicts Anonymous. 12- Step
Fellowship. PO Box 3791, San Diego,
92163. 619-685-7211. www.slaa-sandiego.org.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. If you
want to drink, that‚Äôs your business. If
you want to stop, that‚Äôs our business.
Call Alcoholics Anonymous, 619-2658762.
BREAD & FOOD DISTRIBUTION. 30th/
Howard. Thursdays $20 per food share.
Call to order before Thursday from
9am-12:00pm. Sunday food share $3,
same location (enter off alley). Friday
33rd/ Meade 12:30-2:00pm. 619-2833066.
DEBTORS ANONYMOUS is a 12- Step
Program for people with problems
with money and debt. Contact us
at www.sandiegoda.org or www.
debtorsanonymous.org.
DISCOVER HOW TO SOLVE tormenting
problems, addiction, anxiety, stress,
pain, chronic fear, relationship setbacks.
Impact your life with Spiritual Solutions.
Call 858-272-3246.
DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP “Now I
know I am not alone,” our motto for the
heart broken, suffering from divorce or
separation. 9am every Sunday. DVD
seminar, refreshments, fellowship.
10690 Escobar Dr., San Diego, 92124.
Villa Portofino Clubhouse. Bruce, 619461-4480. info@divorcecaresandiego.
com. www.divorcecare.com.
FREE PSYCHIC HEALING lecture
clinic. Free readings for new visitors.
Mondays, 7:30pm, 5/6, 6/3, 7/1, 9/2 by
Vessa’s Clairvoyant Program students.
4455 Morena Boulevard, #108, 858509-7582.
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
Cookout. June 8, Tidelands Park,
Coronado, 10am-6pm. This will be a
potluck affair, DJ Grand Master Funk

(Al Joseph, Class of ‘70). Raffles, line
dancing, awards, karaoke and contests.
Lee Howe, 619-264-7564; 619-2694549.
MARIJUANA ANONYMOUS. Do you
want to stop using marijuana? M.A.
is a 12-step program. For information
about meetings visit us at: www.
ma-sandiego.org. Call Susan: 619964-4501.
NEUROTICOS ANONIMOS. Si usted
sufre de ira, ansiedad, preocupacion,
depresion, te esperamos en Neuroticos
Anonimos, 3632B University Avenue,
San Diego, Lunes a Domingo,
6pm-8pm. 619-246-4694; 619-8892999.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Is food a
problem? Binge or purge? No dues or
fees. Contact Overeaters Anonymous:
619-521-2538. www.OAsandiego.org.
PAID IN ADVANCE! Make up to $1000
a week mailing brochures from home!
Helping home workers since 2001!
Genuine Opportunity! No experience
required. Start immediately! www.
mailing-station.com (AAN CAN)
PRAYER BASE SOLUTIONS heals
problems. Discover freedom, wellness,
balance, peace. Impact your life,
eliminate chronic disease, pain, fear,
addiction, depression. Call 858-2723246.

SPORTS
TENNIS LEAGUE. Join the fun at the
#1 league in San Diego. Intermediate
to advanced skill levels. Leagues
starting now. 858-794-1800; www.
TennisLeague.com.

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER IBM Lenovo ThinkCentre
complete desktop, fast Intel CPU
Hyperthreaded 3.2GHz, Windows XP
Premium, CD-RW burner, LCD monitor,
keyboard, mouse, speaker, all cables.
$135. Call 619-630-8020.
LAPTOP wireless WindowsXP, Microsoft
Office, Good condition, plays movies,
burns CDs, $165/OBO. Willing to trade.
Se habla Espanol. San Diego. 702773-9618
DESKTOP COMPUTER Windows
XP, Office 2007, Nero, Power DVD,
Wireless. Hablo Espanol. Works well.
$135 619-287-3430. Leave phone
number if no answer.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
Oil Change
Most Cars
Includes EPA
Disposal Fee

10

$

Check Engine
Light On? FREE
DIAGNOSTIC
Reg. price $34.99. Most cars.

Starter or
Alternator

Front Brakes $55
Rear Brakes $65
Replacement of pads
or shoes. Most cars.

80

$

Parts & Labor. Most Cars

AAA Japanese Car Specialists
9555 Black Mountain Rd.
Suite D (1 block north of Miramar Rd.)

858-549-9020

602*7(67

7BMJEPOQPTUFEQSJDF8JUIUIJTDPVQPO0òFSFOETTPPO
8FBDDFQUBSFBDPNQFUJUPSTDPVQPOTXFDFSUJGZBMMWFIJDMFT

San Diego Smog Test Center Only
2912 Adams Avenue
tXXXTETNPHDPN
.POEBZ'SJEBZBNQNt4BUVSEBZBNQN

0QFO4VOEBZT 9 am - 3 pm

FISHING TACKLE; Fishing tackle,
collector wants for his personal
collection, wooden lures, reels, and
Misc. tackle by Heddon, Pflueger, Creek
Chub, South Bend, Shakespeare, to
name a few. 619-972-3488.
WANTED. Cash for Walt Disney
autographs and animation art (original),
Disney items, books, paper, Disneyland,
all before 1960. No videos, records,
prints. Also want Peanuts and Dr. Seuss
art. 619-465-3090.
WANTED: Indian arrowheads/ artifacts
wanted for my private collection. Must
be authentic and legally collected. No
interest in modern reproductions. Call
Steve, 619-985-8562.
WANTED: ROCK & ROLL. I buy
1950s-1980s concert poster flyers,
handbills, used/unused tickets,
programs. Private party. Call 619-5016210.
STEREO GEAR/ LP RECORDS. Cash
paid! Vintage/ newer. Old amps, tuners,
speakers, turntables. McIntosh, JBL,
Marantz, etc. Prerecorded reel tapes,
jazz/ rock records. John, 619-889-5237.
WANTED: Speakers, amps and most
old stereo gear! The most cash
paid always! Brands like JBL, Altec,
McIntosh, Marantz and more! Call 619295-5101; email JBL@cox.net.
WANTED: ROCK & ROLL. I buy
1950s-1980s concert poster flyers,
handbills, used/unused tickets,
programs. Private party. 619-501-6210.
WANTED/TRADE Clothes, DVDs, CDs,
LPs, books, instruments, electronics.
Buy- sell- trade. Thrift Trader. 3939
Iowa St., North Park. 619-444-2274.
1416 Garnet Ave. 858-272-7283. 4879
Newport Ave. 619-222-5011

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
STAR WARS Trading Cards. Various
collections mint condition, over 300
cards $120 Troy, 619-370-5297.
STAR WARS FIGURES COLLECTION,
All new on cards in mint condition. 10
figures included, $70. Troy, 619-3705297.
ELVIS COLLECTABLE, truck tail gate,
posters, movies, collectors books, vinyl
records, magazines, photos of your
favorite icons. Ask for yours, the Rolling
Stones! 619-420-1028.

A U T O M O T I V E

Oil Change
$
2495
(with appointment,
synthetic oil extra)

Check Engine Light Diagnostic $29.95

Brakes $119.95 includes turning rotors or drums

Factory 301K, 60K, 90K from $99* 4cyl.
Catalytic Converter from $169
Timing Belt from $199 New Axle from $99
Free Towing with Major Service (over $300/15 miles)

Kearny Mesa Automotive & Transmission
7515 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • (858) 279-4611 • kearnymesaautomotive.com

Smog
Check

21

$

75
‘96 & newer

Plus $8.25 certificate.
$31.75 ’95 and older. Vans and trucks extra.

Oil Change

19

$

Trucks extra
Replace up to 5 quarts & filter

Tune-Up & Oil Change

39

$

95

4-cyl.
Most cars
• Drain and replace up to 4 quarts of oil • Install
oil filter • Install spark plugs • Check belts & hoses
• Check air, fuel filters • V-6, V-8 extra

AC Service

Alignment

32

$

39

$

Evacuate & recharge.
Freon extra. Most cars.

34

$

95

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
367 15th St. • Downtown San Diego

619-237-1043

Offers good with this ad. Expires 6/24/13

95

4 wheel, most cars

Check Engine Light

Free retest when we do the repair.

Free
shuttle
service

tax
95 +Most
cars,

Most cars
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LEAD STORY
— Leaders of the ice-fishing community, aiming for official Olympics recognition as a sport,
have begun the process by asking the World AntiDoping Agency to randomly test its “athletes” for
performance-enhancing drugs, according to a
February New York Times report. However, said
the chairman of the U.S. Freshwater Fishing Association, “We do not test for beer,” because, he
added, “Everyone would fail.” Urine tests have
also been run in recent years on competitors in
darts, miniature golf, chess, and tug-of-war, and
in 2011, one chess player, two minigolfers, and
one tugger tested positive.

about eight seconds and an ear-puller ease a car
about 15 feet.
— Weird Japan: (1) A generous local businessman recently graced the city of Okuizumo with
funding for replicas of two Renaissance statues
(“Venus de Milo” and Michelangelo’s “David”) for
a public park. Agence France-Presse reported in
February that many residents, receiving little advance warning, expressed shock at the unveiling
of “David” and demanded that he at least be given
underpants. (2) Fax machines, almost obsolete
in the U.S., are still central to many tech-savvy
Japanese families and companies (who bought 1.7
million units last year alone), reported the New
York Times in February. Families prefer faxes’ superiority to email for warmly expressing Japan’s
complex written language, and bureaucrats favor
faxes’ preserving the imperative of paper flow.

Cultural Diversity
— India’s annual “Rural Olympics” might be
the cultural equivalent of several Southern U.S.
“Redneck Olympics” but taken somewhat more
seriously, in that this year, corporate sponsorships
(Nokia and Suzuki) helped fund the equivalent
of about $66,000 in prize money for such events
as competitive pulling using only one’s ears or
teeth. “We do this for money, trophies, fame, and
respect,” one ear-puller told the Wall Street Journal in February. This year, in the four-day event
in Punjab state, the 50,000 spectators could watch
a teeth-lifter pull a 110-pound sack upward for

ART WANTED. Antique and modern
listed American and European
paintings, drawings, prints. Top
dollar. World wide clients. Also, Asian
collectibles. www.rareart.com/sell or
call direct 202-489-5300.
GLASS REPAIR Did you know glass
is fixable? 30+ years in professional
glass repair business. Vases, jewelry,
antiques, etc can be easily fixed! Your
treasured family heir loom or fine art
glass pieces
James at Stone and Glass, james@
stoneandglass.com. StoneAndGlass.
com
MISSION HILLS AUCTIONEERS, Inc.
We buy estates, house fulls, slightly
used furniture, antiques. Cash paid.
Prompt service. Local buyers. Licensed/
bonded. Serving San Diego since 1971.
619-233-3148.

Latest Religious Messages
— The 14 guests at a jewelry party in Lake City,
Fla., were initially incredulous that home-invader
Derek Lee, 24, meant to rob them, but when they
saw that he was serious (by putting his gun to the
head of one woman), the hostess went into action.
“In the name of Jesus,” she shouted, “get out of my
house now!” Then the guests chanted in unison,
“Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!” over and over. Lee, fright-

APPLIANCES
APPLIANCE REMODEL, air conditioner,
dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, trash
compactor, washer and dryer. Can
separate or all $725. 619-670-8356.
APPLIANCE REMODEL, air conditioner,
dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, trash
compactor, washer and dryer. Can
separate or all $725. 619-670-8356.

ELECTRONICS
RECEIVER YAMAHA Cinema Digital
Home Theater, 550 Watt power with
AM/FM and XM satellite radio tuner,
original remote, excellent sound, $100.
619-630-8020

A U T O M O T I V E

Pacific Beach 92109

20%

7482 El Cajon Blvd., La Mesa
Joesautomotive.ws

Military
& Senior
Discount

888-205-8656
Call for quote

BRAKES

from

125

$

Pads and Rotors and Labor. Call for quote. Expires 4/18/13.

CLUTCH
SPECIAL

from

249

$

FWD extra. Parts and labor. With 2 yr or 24K warranty.
Expires 4/18/13.

STRUTS

all cars
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25% OFF
from
TIMING BELT $149
TUNE UPS $4995
most 4 cyl. cars. Platinum plugs extra. Expires 4/18/13.
LOW MILLAGE Up to
USED $200 OFF
TRANSMISSION
with 2 yr or 24K warranty. Expires 4/18/13.

JAPANESE $
ENGINE 300 OFF
Includes Free Major Tune up. Tested & Inspected,
UP TO

no comebacks. Expires 4/18/13.

CATALYTIC
CONVERTERS
from

225

$

Installed w/coupon, not valid with other offers.
Expires 6/7/13

Oil Change Special $1495

Most 4-cyl. cars. Includes new oil ﬁlter,
EPA, up to 5 qts. oil.
6-cyl. & 8-cyl. extra, some oil ﬁlters extra.

Smog Check $2775

SPEAKERS Yamaha large floor main
speakers, 140 watt continuous, 220
watt peak each, 3-way with 12” woofers.
Oak finish, good condition, clean, $90.
619-630-8020.
SPEAKERS. Stereo, turntables. Boston
Acoustics, Polk audio, Sony, Bose,
Kenwood. Pioneer Technics, and
Sanyo. Take choice or combine. $5-$75.
619-670-8356.

FURNITURE
MIRROR, Midcentury mirror, beautiful
ivory color ruffled frame. 27x22 inches.
Great for little girls room, hall, etc. $55.
Door mirror, 48x16” $10. 619-296-9415.
BEDROOM SET “Art-deco” 1930s-1940s
beautfiul light wood with inlaid wood
designs. “Waterfall” features. Double
bed, 4-drawer dresser, triple vanity
(triple mirror), bench $500. 619-2244820.
STORAGE SHELF, Spacious, variable,
needs assembly, $50. Dresser
6-drawer, middle cabinet, great for
large TV-screen on top, $110. Vacuum
cleaner, well working $50. 619-7946490.
DAYBED, FUTON. Bunk bed, captain’s
bed, loft bed, diversified item, excellent
condition. $80. 619-670-8356.
BOOKCASES. Oak, walnut, mahogany,
cherry, or teak. Choice of 2x2, 2x6, 3x3,
3x4, 3x6, 4x6, 4x7. Remodeling office,
$25-$150. 619-670-8356.

+$8.25 Certiﬁcate of Compliance
(most cars). Bring DMV Notice.
Model years 1976 - 1995 $10 extra
for Evap Test. RVʼs: call for details.

A/C Service $25

Includes performance test on compressor,
visual inspection for leaks and damaged
components and recharge (freon EXTRA.)

Basic Tune-Up with oil change

4-cyl. $45 6-cyl. $9995 8-cyl. $14995
Most cars. Includes new plugs and oil ﬁlter.
Inspect cap, rotor wire, air ﬁlter. Some
oil ﬁlters extra. Some cars labor extra.
Platinum plugs extra.

60K/90K/120K

Services

4-cyl. from 149
6-cyl. and 8-cyl. extra. Platinum plugs extra.
$

95

Call for details.

Check Engine light and Smog
Failure Diagnostics$60.00*
(FREE if repairs are performed on site).

Fuel Injection Service
3-Step – $10995*
Auto Smog &
Repair Center
Chris’s
2920 Damon Ave. #C & D
(Behind In-N-Out Burger)
858-270-1888

*Must present coupon at time of service.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Expires 06/6/13.

BEST
TIRE
BUY

BED $139, ABSOLUTE BARGAIN!
Mattress Orthopedic Deluxe. New in
plastic with warranty. Queen, $139.
All other sizes available. Credit cards
accepted. Free delivery. Call 800464-6420 or 800-464-6490. www.
mattresscodirect.com.
DAYBED, FUTON. Bunk bed, captain’s
bed, loft bed, diversified item, excellent
condition. $80. 619-670-8356.

MISCELLANEOUS
BINOCULARS Vivitar Classic
Series. 10x50WA wide angle, 10x
magnification, 50mm lenses, with case
and strap, clean and sharp, for sports
and astronomy use - $40. 619-6308020.
STUFFED ANIMALS Over 25 various
sizes, all in mint condition. Never
played with, $90 OBO. Troy, 619-3705297
CHRISTIAN LASSEN ART, Signed &
numbered limited edition. Beautiful
“Cosmos” in frame, $850 OBO. Troy
619-370-5297
GARBAGE PAIL KIDS, Trading cards 2010 flashback set, 158 cards & extras
- $80. Troy 619-370-5297
TOY STORY, Gift pack sets new and
cute! 3 different sets, RARE for $75
total. Troy 619-370-5297
LEGO, Mini Figures, Series 7 & 8 (20)
Misc Figures - $40.00 NEW & Very
Cool! Troy 619-370-5297
LEGO, Mini Figures, Set # 71000.
Series 9 COMPLETE $50.00 (2 sets
available) NEW & Very Cool! Troy 619370-5297

only

AAA

TIRE CO.
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Brake
Job

(installed)

Tires • Shocks • Wheels

M&M GUY, Yellow. Awesome, rare 42”
on wheels. A couple scuff marks, no
cracks or breaks. $160/ OBO. Troy,
619-370-5297.
MOUNTAIN BIKE, Trek 800. Mint
condition, Like NEW. Men’s style. 21
Speed. Call with ANY questions. $240
OBO Troy 619-370-5297
ENKNI RIMS 15x6.5, 4-100/114.
Beautiful Alum Rims, all 3 for $90/
OBO. Call Troy, 619-370-5297.
LETTER OPENER, quantity: 4, all
brass, must see. $10 each. Call 619296-7185.
JACK HAMMER/AIR, 90lb. Cleveland,
with four bits, 40’-50’ hose. $500/ best.
$10/ off for fuel if jack hammer bought.
Jamul. 619-669-5436.
DELUXE BABY STROLLER. Like brand
new! Convertible top, coasting wheels,
brake stops. Removable convenience
tray. Padded soft cushions. Folds flat.
Paid $145. Sell $65. 619-448-1434.
2-COOL/WARM PET PADS, 36”x26”.
Cools in summer. Warms in winter.
Soak in cold or hot water. Never used,
$96. Sell each $35. 619-448-1434.
BOOTS, Never worn. Mens/womens,
sizes 9-D’s and 10-D’s. 9 pair: work,
hiking, hunting. Wolverine, etc.
Cabela’s knee high, snake proof. Mfg’s
boxes. Sell 1/2 price. 619-448-1434.
SEAT COVERS, 2. Waterproof, heavy
material. Fits all bench/ bucket seats.
Seat belt slits. Protection: pets,
groceries, plants, everything! Sealed
box, $88, sell $25. 619-448-1434.
PATIO/PORCH SWING SET Like new!
2-seated. Corrosion proof metal frame.
Back, seat, arm, cushions. Adjustable
tilt sun canopy. New $185. Sell $79.
619-448-1434.
BURNISHER High Speed Burnisher,
like new, $600 OBO. Wet/dry vacuum
10 gal, $40. Call Willie 619-462-1250

1 Stop Shop - New/Used Tires/Brakes/Alignment

$
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Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San Diego
Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186 or to
WeirdNewsTips@Yahoo.com

MAYTAG washer $80, Call 619-3908676.
SURFBOARDS, skateboards, roller
blades, books, some lawn equipment,
VHS tapes. Please leave message,
Call 619-296-4065.
ARCADE VIDEO GAME collection. Ms
Pacman, Arkandoid, Asteroids, Ninja
Gaiden, Galaxian, Frogger, Hydra,
Defender, Turkey Hunt, Road Blaster,
Final Assault and Captain Commando.
$250. 619-670-8356.
CAR SET. Grayco, newborn to 20lbs
car seat, pink decor, seat slides into
base or carryout. Brand new. $80, save
$30. Donna, 619-334-4329.
CUCKOO CLOCK small, needs
pendulum. Make fair offer. 619-2396704.
FOR SALE Computer Modem, excellent
Condition, $35. Suede Women’s
Jacket. Beige Size Medium, New
York and Company, seldom worn,
mid-length with sherpa trip across
collar and down front, $35. Sewing
machine - featherweight, in original
case, excellent condition, $50. Call
619-490-9386.
G-SCALE TRAIN SET. 4-4-0/slopeback
tender. Smoke/sound. Operating
couplers. Directional lights. Freight
cars. Track, oval. Powerpack. New,
original box, $585. Sell, $289. 619448-1434.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE 210 BMS Romans Scooter.
Needs work and brakes. New tires and
spark plugs. Asking $500. As is, no best
offer. Call Charles 619-866-2705

AUTOMOTIVE

CARS
Custom
Wheels

starting at

$
from

ALIGNMENT

Fetishes on Parade
— Paul Jamrozik, 63, was arrested in Upper Darby, Pa., in January and charged as the man who
lured a 12-year-old boy into his home and, under
the guise of pretend-podiatry, spritzed his feet
with athlete’s-foot spray and tickled them before
performing an exam of his ears and nose with
medical equipment. When the kid asked to leave,
according to the police report, Jamrozik withheld
his shoes until he promised to bring his friends by
the next day to be examined.

Questionable Judgments
— In February, an off-duty Tampa police officer
and an off-duty sheriff ’s detective from nearby
Hernando County were awarded the sheriff ’s office’s highest honor, the Medal of Valor, for exemplary bravery in an October incident in which a
42-year-old naked woman was shot to death by
the officers. The woman was holding a gun and
had made threats, and a 5-year-old boy was inside a truck that she wanted to steal. However,
even though a neighbor had simply wrestled the
woman down earlier, the officers shot to kill. Said
the woman’s brother, “They shot a mentally disturbed, naked woman. Is that valor?”

FRONT BRAKES SLIPPING?

QUALITY NEW
WAGNER
PADS

— In 2011, Julian Pellegrino pleaded guilty to
DUI involving serious bodily injury to Mark Costa in Chicopee, Mass., and was sentenced to serve
18 months in jail, but that did not deter Pellegrino
from filing a lawsuit in December, demanding
$1.1 million for Costa’s somehow “caus[ing]” his
car to collide with Pellegrino’s. Pellegrino (with a
broken neck) was actually more seriously injured
than Costa, who sued back, asking for nearly
$200,000. (In 2010, while Pellegrino was awaiting disposition of the case with Costa, he pleaded
guilty to another DUI.)

ened or bewildered, sprinted out the door emptyhanded and was later arrested.
— The president of the National Black Church
Initiative told the Associated Press in January that
its pastors are generally free to ordain new pastors
as they wish, and that consequently Bishop Wayne
Jackson of Detroit did nothing wrong in his ordination ceremony (which was surreptitiously videorecorded and uploaded to YouTube), even though
it consisted of Jackson in robes, praying while lying
on top of the new bishops, who were also praying.
(The AP noted that Bishop Jackson had been the
target of “that’s-so-gay” YouTube comments.)

Used
Tires

Alignment

79.99

$

(per axle, most
cars. Plus tax)

44.99

$

(San Diego Store.
Toe set only)

3536 Olive Ave., Lemon Grove

San Diego

619-466-5568

2771 Imperial Ave.,
(28th St., 7 Imperial) 92102
619-231-7864

29.99

$

FREE Mounting
& Balancing
(with this ad)

Escondido
825 North Andreasen 92029
760-291-0039

BMW 1994 BMW Red Convertible, 5
Speed, 153K Miles, $3,000. Call 858459-1669.
RENT-TO-OWN! Rent-To-Own a car for
$49-$99 per week. No credit check. Call
888-244-5863 for details and terms.

Cash—In An Hour!
Running or not. Cars, RVs, boats. Call
Mike, 760-458-6997.

We Buy Cars,
Trucks,
RVs, Boats &
Cycles.
We pay the most for RUNNING
vehicles! FREE phone appraisals.
All CA$H instantly! Running vehicles
only. 3342 Rosecrans Street,
San Diego, CA 92110. Bonded &
Licensed Buyer. 619-222-1414.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE

CLASSIC /
CUSTOM CARS

SERVICES

CERTIFIED PET THERAPY DOGS
wanted to visit patients and their
families at Scripps Mercy and Mercy
Chula Vista Hospitals. If interested, call
Ben at 858-279-9472.
FOSTER A HOMELESS PET at Furry
Foster. Rescues pay for food and vet
care, you provide the roof and love.
Save a life at www.furryfoster.com.

CASH FOR CARS. Any car/ truck.
Running or not! Top dollar paid. We
come to you! Call for instant offer:
1-888-420-3808. www.cash4car.com.
(AAN CAN)

CHEVY NOVA, 1976, V-8, air, only
111,000 miles, second owner, original
paint, blue plates, rustless, nice trim,
rebuilt transmission, lots new parts.
$3000. 619-997-8913.

FREE PET ADS:
Selling a pet for under
$200? Email your wording & photo to
pets@SDReader.com.

PARTS

ALL OTHER ADS:
Call 619-235-8200.

AUTO PARTS 15 inch wheel with new
tire, 6x5.5 lugs for trucks, SUVs, $50.
Jumper booster cables, 12ft heavy duty
copper 900 Amp $40. 619-630-8020
TRUCK BED COVER, fiberglass, fits
1995 to 2005 Ford F-150 shortbed, 73”
wide by 80” long, $300. 760-746-7209.
TOY HAULER, hi-lo design-lowers
for towing. Dual axle brakes. Stove,
refrigerator, sink power converter,
equalizing hitch available. Fair
condition. $2550. 858-279-6086.

10$

Classified
Ad Index

FREE
Rental Car
w/repair

499

USED ENGINES &
From
TRANSMISSION + Labor

*

Most 4 cyl. cars.

$

Most cars, plus $8.25 cert. Fast & convenient.

GREAT DANE- PIT BULL BLEND
‚ÄúKing‚Äù (A1517506) is a 9 month old
neutered male Great Dane ‚Äì pit bull
blend who was unfortunately
abandoned at the shelter by his owner.
King is a big goofy puppy who is playful
with other dogs, loves attention from
people and would enjoy taking an
adolescent dog obedience class with
his new owner. King‚Äôs adoption fee is
only $69, and he is currently available
for adoption at the County of San Diego
Department of Animal Services in
Bonita. 619.767.2675. www.sddac.com
KITTENS 2 tabby twin brothers, around
8 weeks, playful, prancy, pouncy, pretty.
Short-haired. $35/each OBO. Espanol
or English. 619-269-1194.

PETS

AUTOMOTIVE

4-cyl., most cars. Up to 5 qts.

SMOG CHECK

CELEBRATIONS! Print your reason to
celebrate in the Reader! Only $0.50
per word, plus $10 for a color photo.
Email your listing to announcements@
sandiegoreader.com

Local collector seeks: Early European
and American classic cars. Finders fee
gladly paid! Any condition including
projects, barn finds. Porsche 356
Coupes, Roadsters, Speedsters, early
911s. Jaguar XK, XKEs. Mercedes
‘50s-’60s, 300SL, 190SL, 280SL. Early
Cabriolets. Austin Healey 1004, 1006,
3000s. Triumphs, MGs, early VW bugs/
buses. Any other interesting, rare
European/American classics including
muscle cars. 858-454-0856 or 602810-2179.

OIL CHANGE $

Low Prices On Body & Frame
Work, Paint, Mufflers & Cat

CELEBRATIONS

Top Dollar Paid For
Collectible Cars

GOOD PRICE IN TOWN!

11

TIRES ON SALE!

BRAKES

from

Front or rear. Most cars.

$

50

+ Labor

HEAD GASKET $

4-cyl. & most car & machine extra.

FREE Shuttle

Service w/
repair

299

FREE CHECK ENGINE LITE
‘96 & up.
FREE A/C INSPECTION Most cars.
From
COMPLETE 4-cyl., most
cars. $
PAINT JOB single stage

499

REPAINT BUMPER
From $
OR FENDER each. Most cars.

150
75
TIMING BELT $
75
AXLE SHAFT $
99

30K/60K/90K $

DEADLINE: Monday 3pm.

4-cyl., most cars.

AQUARIUMS AND PONDS! Freshwater/
saltwater fish. Extensive reef animals.
9000 square feet. Low warehouse
prices! Expertise not found in Southern
California cookie-cutter stores! Aquatic
Warehouse. 5466 Complex Street
#204, San Diego. Behind Superior
Courthouse, off Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard. www.aquaticwarehouse.
com. Daily, 10am-7pm. Saturday,
10am-6pm. Sunday, 11am-6pm. 858467-9297.
BUY/SELL/TRADE reptiles,
amphibians, turtles, tortoises, snakes,
lizards. Largest reptile selection in
Southern California. Voted #1 in San
Diego. Pet Kingdom, 619-224-2841.

4-cyl., most cars.

LIVING ROOM LEOPARDS. Is your
house boring? Just put a Bengal in it!
Please call me at 760-724-9316. Vista,
North County.
WHY BUY, ADOPT BIRD. Exotics,
Veterinarian checked. Fostered in
homes. Classes required, low cost.
Donations, NOT Price Tags. Visit
website PEAC.org.

Motorcycles ............102
Music.......................... 98
Natural Health &
Fitness ........................ 99
Notices.....................100
Pets ...........................103
Real Estate................. 92
Rentals ....................... 93
Roommates .............. 92
Services Directory... 98
Sports .......................101
Sports .......................101
Stage Notes .............100
Wedding & Party ..100

Antiques &
Collectibles .............101
Appliances ..............102
Automotive ............102
Business
Opportunities .......... 92
Career Training....... 87
Classes/Lessons ....... 98
Computers ..............101
Counseling/
Support....................100
Electronics ..............102
Furniture .................102
Help Wanted ........... 86
Jobs Wanted ............. 87
Massage ..................... 98
Miscellaneous
For Sale ....................102

75

each

4-cyl., most cars.

Save Auto
9280 Kearny Mesa Rd., SD 92126
(By I-15 off Miramar Rd. next to Holiday Inn)

858-586-6666

Call Vinny. Repair, Smog & Body Work,

A U T O M O T I V E

3 Oil Changes $40
w/ Tire Rotation

Incl. parts & labor • Up to 5 qrts premium Mobil oil/ top off fluids
30 point maintence inspection • Synthetic • special filter extra • 1 car only
Everyday fair prices • No hidden charges
95

Check belts and system operations, evacuate
and leak check system charge system, verify
performance. Incl. 2lbs of R134 Freeon

Most vehicles. Diesel, synthetic extra. Incl. parts and labor

Cooling System Power Flush $5995
Long Life Coolant $6995

Brakes starting at $13995
New pads & machine rotors. extra parts add’l

WANTED CLASSIC CARS

A/C Service $6995

Transmission Power Flush 69
Full Synthetic $9995
$

Incl parts & labor, most vehicles

BROTHERS AUTO REPAIR AND FLEET SERVICES
All makes and models: domestic, imports, light & medium trucks
3467 Kurtz. Sports Arena • www.brothersautoandfleetservices.com

European/British/American Sports Cars

ALL MAKES & MODELS • ANY CONDITION • INCLUDING BARN FINDS AND PROJECTS!

AUSTIN HEALEY

PORSCHE

JAGUAR

Model 1004, 1006, 3000

1949-1969 356 Coupe, Cabs,
Speedsters, 1964-1973 911s,
912s, 1976-1989 Turbos, Cabs

40’s thru 70’s XK, XKE
Coupe/Roadster

MERCEDES
1930 thru 1960, 300SL, Roadster
Gullwing, 190SL, 280SL

ALL INTERESTING CARS CONSIDERED!

1-888-645-9347

SMOG CHECK
$

Smog Check

75*

18

$

+ $8.25 cert. Most vehicles.
Trucks, vans & European cars extra.
Limited time offer.
Must bring DMV renewal notice.

OIL CHANGE
& OIL FILTER

24

ENGINE STEAM
CLEAN $6995
Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

Service includes: • Maintenance tune-up
• Oil and filter change • Lube chassis • Radiator coolant change
• Air filter replacement • Fuel injection cleaning • Check brakes, suspension

TIMING BELT SPECIAL

$

3995

$

Includes: boot, parts, labor, grease. 1/2 price for the
2nd boot on same axle. Most vehicles. Limited time offer.

Only at San Diego Smog
We Repair & Certify
Gross Polluters

Includes flush radiator and up to one gallon
of coolant. Special coolant extra.
Most vehicles to 1995. With ad.
Limited time offer.

SAN DIEGO SMOG &
AUTO REPAIR CENTER

Recommended at 60K miles. Most vehicles.
Limited time offer.

2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

4664 Park Blvd. (at Adams Ave.) • 619-543-4828
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm, Sat. 8 am-3:30 pm
www.sdsmogandrepair.com

50 off quoted price

CLIFF BROWN
AUTOMOTIVE

Get in and out fast! • 2 smog machines • No waiting
MAJOR SERVICE
SMOG
cars.
$ 95
30K/60K/90K MostAs4-cyl.
low as
Includes:
CHECK
• Install spark plugs

16

With coupon only. Plus $8.25 for
certificate. Retest free when repair
done on site. VIP service,
2 machines. No appointment
necessary. Most 4-cyl. cars only.
European cars extra. 1995 and
older $10 extra.

n
Cliff Brow
location

Cliff Brown

$

2495

with coupon. Plus $8.25 for certificate.
Most 4-Cyl cars only.
European cars extra.
1995 and older $10 extra

ALIGNMENT A/C SERVICE
$ 95

39

$

ke
Free braio
n
inspect

Serving San Diego Since 1947
4491 Park Blvd. (Park & Monroe) • 619-297-4204
Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5:30 pm, Sun. 9 am-2 pm
Only at
www.cliffbrownautomotive.com

Coupons must be presented prior to service. Senior discounts available.

The Fastest SMOG CHECK in San Diego!

95

Most 4-cyl.cars

9

ü Belts & Hoses
ü For Leaks
ü Coolant System
Evac. & recharge
ü Fan & Fan Clutch extra. Freon extra.

• Drain & refill radiator
• Change engine oil and filter
• Inspect brakes
• Clean & adjust rear brakes
• Check all belts
• Replace air filter
• Inspect suspension

SAN DIEGO

• Transmission service–
drain and refill
• Top off all fluids
• 4 tires rotation
• 38-point inspection

With free brake and
32-point inspection.
Most 4-cyl. cars.
Plus $2.50 disposal fee.

CALIFORNIA MOTOR WORKS & TIRES
Se habla español
Foreign & Domestic • Full Maintenance & Repair Service
We Do: Overhaul • Brakes • Carburetor • Electrical • Shocks
• Struts • Tires • Alignment • Balance • Smog And More

8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111

(858) 560-1245

13995

OIL CHANGE $1695

WELCOME ALL FLEET ACCOUNTS • AAA APPROVED
MEMBER

$
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from

4175

COOLING SYSTEM
SPECIAL from $3995

30,000-MILE SERVICE
95 SPECIAL from $17995 4-cyl. Most vehicles.

from
Up to 5 qts. oil. Most vehicles to
1995. Limited time offer.

C.V. BOOT

TEST ONLY

*All 1995 & older vehicles $10 extra

$

(858) 454-0856 • (602) 810-2179

www.rkpclassics.com

+ $8.25 cert. Most vehicles.
Trucks, vans & European cars extra.
Must bring DMV renewal notice
Limited time offer.

*All 1995 & older vehicles $10 extra.

EARLY MGs, TRIUMPHS

InsidePage BANKRUPTCY

Hypnosis—All Issues!

Traffic Tickets?

Bankruptcy From Only $595!

619-235-8200

Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-685-8242 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Got Warrants?
Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

“We Guarantee a Discharge or it’s FREE!”

STOP:

Wage Garnishment, Harassing Phone Calls,
Repossesions, Lawsuits, Foreclosures, the IRS
or Wipe Out Second Mortgage.

“Experienced Bankruptcy Attorney — over 5,000 cases resolved.”
FREE Consultation! • Only $300 to Start!

888-682-0279

Bankruptcy. Get Help Now.
File today. Pay fees over 3 months. Free Consult.
Call 1-888-392-5845. www.debtsolutionlawgroup.com

www.joesstereo.com
Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Debt Relief, 619-696-7444
Free consultation, Scott A. Fleming, Attorney.
All Options. www.flemingdebtrelief.com.

FinestCityDUI.com
Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Immigration Immigration
Criminal Defense Law
Free Consultations! Free Consultations!
www.AshtariDefense.com. 888-610-3914.

Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Guaranteed Discharge or it’s FREE!
FREE Attorney Consultation. 888-219-7566.

Divorce-Custody Made Easy
Low cost. Easy payments. In office or online.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Personal Injury
Car accidents and other injuries
Law Office of Neal Gibbons, 619-850-6325.

Wrongful Termination Attorney
Call Scott Schnebbe, 619-737-3777.

Drunk Driving Arrest?
Let us help! Free phone consult 24/7. No office
visit needed. Attorney Susan Hartman 619-260-1122.

Guaranteed Credit Repair!

www.BankruptcySD.com
Can Bankruptcy Help Me?
Wipe Out Debt, Start Fresh!
Free case evaluation. Flexible payment plans.
Over 10 years’ experience. Se Habla Espanol.
www.medina-lawgroup.com. Call today, 619-517-4553.

Felonies-Misdemeanors-DUI

Millions Recovered. Aggressive & Winning Legal Team
2 SD offices to service you. Stern Legal Group,
619-990-4949 or 858-750-5656.

Car Repo’d or About To Be?
Call now to save it! 619-544-0669.

Stop IRS and State Cold!
Easy pay plan. Ex IRS officer. 30 years’ experience.
858-614-0223 or www.TaxSolutionServices.com.

DUI & Criminal Defense
Former DA now on your side! Free consult.
DefenseLawSD.com, Payment plans 877-665-7797

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Traffic School
Day/Evening. $30 w/ad. $25 each w/friend.
San Diego, East & North County locations.
AtcTraffic.org. 888-291-6594 or 619-659-1411.

Car Accident? Injury?

Tenant Rights Lawyer
Uptown/Downtown/MidCity

FREE attorney consult. NO FEE until we win your case.
ilgsd.com, Attorney Mark Aalam, call 619-255-3900.

We can help you! Free Consultation. No Recovery, No
Fee. 1-888-250-7982. For Information, e-mail: morris@
sandiegolegal.com. www.sandiegolegal.com.

Social Security Disability

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!

Call Attorney David Wolff, 760-632-8980.

Dog Bite? Injury?
FREE Attorney Consult. NO FEE until we win your case.
ilgsd.com, Attorney Mark Aalam, call 619-255-3900.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Drowning In Debt?
$100 Starts Your Bankruptcy
Free consultation. North and South County offices.
Se habla espanol. *Ch. 7. Restrictions apply.
Ramos Law Firm, 619-477-7600 / 760-936-8267.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?

Free Advice from Experienced Attorney.
Dan R. Cohen, 760-888-7338; 619-358-5443.
Sandiegosocialsecuritylawyer.com

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Aggressive Female Attorney

Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
858-292-0700, www.fixabletax.com.

Affordable Family Law
Quality attorney assistance with Divorce, Parentage
and more. Let us walk you through it. 858-487-3279.
www. FamilyLegalEase.com.

Divorce—Fast—Lowest Cost
Custody/Visitation/Support. Free Office Visit.
Legal Document Preparers... since 1976. Reg. #99.
HOTLINE: 619-685-0020 or 619-454-0994.

Ex-IRS Tax Attorney

Beat any price. Problems, returns, etc. 866-979-3159.

Local Atty 619-599-3303

Low-Cost Divorce-Support

Ch. 7 Bankruptcy from $495

Accident? Injury?

Custody, easy payments, online divorce available.
MC/Visa. www.Legal-Choices.com. 619-593-6000.

Free attorney consult. Payment plans available.
Michael Kim, Esq. 888-619-2826 or www.avantlaw.com

Have you been injured?
Have you been sexually harassed or discriminated against?

Ch 7 & 13 Bankruptcy East
County

Criminal/DVTRO 619-232-2900. AttorneyLubin.com

Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

Bankruptcy $100 To Start

Accidents & Injuries

Arrested? All Felonies
All Misdemeanors

Experienced, 25+ year Attorney! Free Consult!
Se Habla Espanol. 619-236-1136.

Misdemeanor DUI $500—DMV Hearing $50.
Jon Osborn, Attorney, 619-467-0209.

Party Hypnotist... Scary!!

Car accidents, slip/fall, etc. Free consultation.
Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).

Affordable Legal Assistance, 619-479-4527. Visa,
Mastercard.

Experienced and Aggressive Attorneys.
Free Consultation on All Legal Matters.
Patrick J. Stark, Esq., 619 338-9500.

Driving Woes? Ticket $50

Start $39 www.DebtFreeLeague.com 800-213-9968

Personal Injury Attorney
No Upfront Fees

Divorce Easy $79-Up

Injured? Accident? Call Now!

DUI, domestic violence, theft, drugs. Little or
no money down (SD cases not set for trial).
Affordable payments. Available 24/7. Free initial
consultation. Superior Law Center, 888-205-8961.
www.superiorlawcenter.com.

Experienced criminal trial attorney/ex-prosecutor.
finestcitydui.com. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Dr. James Soules 35th year—Cygnet. 619-264-9085.

Bankruptcy Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Bankruptcy

Guaranteed Discharge or it’s FREE!
FREE Attorney Consultation. 888-219-7566.

IRS Problems Got You Down?

Criminal Defense Attorney

27 years’ IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

Simple Divorce $199

DUI, possession, domestic violence, etc. Visa/MC.
Free consult. Scott Salmu, Esq., 619-232-4LAW (4529).
Affordable rates, MC/Visa/Amex. Se habla espanol.
www.JBCarnohan.com. Attorney, 760-722-8200.

Free consultation. V. Renda, Esq., 619-819-0011.

Auto Accident? Injury?
Auto Accident? Injury?
Call now for free advice! Millions recovered.
No recovery, no fee. Call 24/7: 619-338-8230.

FinestCityDUI.com
Experienced criminal trial attorney. Misdemeanors,
felonies, DUI. P. Mesich, 619-259-0384.

Divorcing?
Avoid high cost and fighting in court. Call to learn
about advantages of Mediation. Free phone Consult.
A Fair Way Mediation Center, 619-702-9174.
www.afairway.com.

Low-Cost Divorce, Bankruptcy

Expungement

Paralegal/Attorney Assistance, Family Law, Civil,
Custody/Mediation, other areas. 619-238-5600.

Misdemeanors $500 Felonies $600
Motion to reduce Felony to Misdemeanor $700.
Motion to terminate probation early $700
Call the Expungement Center 888-210-0862.

Is the IRS After You?
Help Is at www.mtax.com
Call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.
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Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Simple Bankruptcy $699
Experienced, Understanding Attorney. Se habla Espanol.
760-722-8200. www.JBCarnohan.com.

Escondido/Vista/Oceanside
Are You Facing Eviction?
Call Attorney David Wolff, 760-632-8980.

Accused? State or Federal
Crimes!
DUI, Border Bust, Warrants, Jail Visits
Free consult w/ Attorney Dan Smith
23 yrs Success, Former Federal Defender
Affordable 619-258-8888 or www.258-8888.com

H.O.A. Disputes Law Office
Home Owner Association legal pro!
Free Consultation! www.MGDLaw.com 888-286-3945.

We rekey and repair locks
at very low prices!
For evictions, repossessions or break-ins,
lost keys, and safes. Car transponder keys
replaced at fraction of dealer prices. Free
security evaluations. O‚ÄôBrien Lock and Key.
Over 30 years at 2101 University in North
Park. License #920651. 1-800-308-5630

Got Warrants?
Quick Fixes to Your Criminal, DUI, DMV, & Warrants!
Call Abby L. Ertz, Esq. 619-840-4566
www.ErtzLawGroup.com

Alternative Medicine
GOT WEED? GET A CARD...

FREE ID CARD OR 25% OFF
Evaluation and paperwork good for one year.
Credit Card Debit Accepted

• New Patients & Renewals • Open at 9am Every Day • Walk-Ins Welcome
• Picture ID Cards Good for 1 year • 24/7 Phone & Online Verification
• Out of State?...No Problem • Dr. Sterner has 16 yrs. experience
w/ medical marijuana and 30 years in practice

Call today or walk in!

1747 Hancock St., Suite B. SD 92101

Right at Emory St. to parking along the train tracks Near Airport, Green Line Blue Line Washington Trolley Stop

Dr. G Medical Marijuana Evaluations
• We match ANY PRICE (w/proof)
• Along Major Bus Lines • WALK-INS WELCOME

29

Providing San Diegans True
Compassion and Service
• 12 Month Recommendations • Document Included

4443 30th St., Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92116

Medical Physicians • Live Licensed Physicians on-site • Last Honest Clinic in San Diego
Mon-Fri 11am-5pm • Sat 11pm-4pm • Sun 1-4pm
• No Coupon Needed • Don’t Be Misled, Call Us 1st!
Dr. Carolle Jean-Murat M.D.
45 3rd Ave., Suite 104
New n
Dr. Donald Clark M.D.
Chula Vista, CA 91910
Locatio
Dr. Gerald Spector M.D
*Appointments Only • Please Call

619.222.3839

with this
coupon

GROWERS
888.263.0318
EXEMPTION ONLY $25 medicalmarijuana-sandiego.com

for New
Patients
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MEDICAL
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PROTECT YOURSELF!

$

New
Patient
Renewals
from any
Doctor
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New
Patients

GET YOUR GROWER’S
LICENSE HERE
VISTA

$

1070 South Santa Fe
Suite 19 Vista, CA 92083

for Renewals,
ANY Doctor!

SANTEE

Renewals
7860 Mission Center Ct. #103
San Diego, CA 92108
4379 30th St. #5
858-215-0039
San Diego, CA 92104
858-866-4902
858-888-6194
Open WEEKENDS
Open WEEKENDS
(Including Holidays)
(Including Holidays)
Mon-Fri 10am-7pm,
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm • Sat 10am-3pm
Sat 10am-5pm • Sun 11am-3pm Sunday by appointment only

Renewals
(any doctor)

10769 Woodside Ave., Suite 210

PACIFIC BEACH
2180 Garnet, Suite 2J

888-552-7970

Must present ad to receive this price

FREE 8TH & DELIVERY!
16 Strains with over 20% THC

Top Shelf
8th of the week

2 ozs Indoor
SourD Shake

SourD Popcorn
Nugs

$40

$155

$125 oz

Veterans receive
10% OFF!

Everyday
10am-8pm

POINT LOMA
PATIENTS ASSOCIATION

619.226.2308
www.PointLomaPatients.com

“Home of the Tokyo OG”

Medical Marijuana
Evaluations

$35 New Patients • $15 Renewals
Any Doctor. Card good for 12 months
Grand Opening! Special prices expire June 8, 2013

Walk-ins welcome after 1pm!
2707 Garnet Ave #B, SD, CA 92109 • 619-779-8024
(Near I-5 & Balboa Ave.)

FTP!

ths

(choose from BOGO 1/8ths)

Large Strain Selections - Amazing Deals!

VIP BUDS

2589 Imperial Ave.
San Diego, CA 92102
619-306-VIPB (8472)
www.VipBuds.com

VIP OG

Buy 1/8th Get 1/8th FREE
10am to 10pm Everyday!

Schedule your delivery by calling

800-355-7120
www.bigbox.com

Storage Delivered!
As easy as 1, 2, 3!
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You pack the boxes
your time schedule

Schedule a Big Box Storage unit delivery
by calling 800-355-7120 or online at

www.bigbox.com
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